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THE

FARMER'S tour
THROUGH

ENGLAND.

LETTER XIX.

THE following is the flate of the

common hufbandry about Mordon—

in which parifh Mr. Arbuthnofs farm is

fituated.

Farms from 50 acres to 500 ; in general

about 1 40. The foil either clay, or a good

ftrong loam on clay ; lets on an average at

12 s. Tythe 3^. and poor rates is. more.

The courfes of crops

;

1 . Fallow, dunged 2. Wheat

for 3. Beans,

Vol. III. B



2 THE FARMER'S TOUR
Alfa,

1. Fallow 4. Clover,dunged for

2. Wheat 5. Wheat

3. Cats 6. Oats.

And,

1. Turnips 4. Wheat

2. Barley 5. Winter tares.

3. Clover.

Wheat produces on an average 3 quar-

ters per acre ; barley 4 quarters, and oats 5.

They have two ways of cultivating beans,

one to low them, and not to hoe ; the pro-

duce 3 quarters. The other is to fet them

in rows 12 inches afunder and to hoe them,

in which method they get 4 quarters : an

argument in favour of hoeing that ought

to extirpate the common method.—Of peafe

they do not get more than 2 quarters on a

medium. Clover they mow twice for hay
;

and get at the two cuttings three loads

an acre. The quantity of turnips fown

is but trifiing, nor do they value them

at more than 30^. an acre. The winter

tares are ail ufed for foiling horfes.—They

bring from London much horfe dung and

fame top dreffirigs. Their yard dung is

not made in large quantities, as their wheat

nr aw



THROUGH ENGLAND. 3

ftraw is all fold—and they do not cut the

ftubbles.

They bring chalk from Sutton, 2 \ miles

off ; mix it with dung and earth : if they

lay it on alone, they fpread 12 loads an

acre, at \d. a load, and 3 J
-

. §d. carriage;

4 J", a load in all : it lafts 6 or 7 years.

In their tillage they ufe 4 or 5 horfes in

a plough, and all at length ; do I acre a

day from 4 to 6 inches deep ; the price 10;.

They keep their horfes from Oflober to

May, both inclufive, on hay and corn,

allowing 2 bufhels of oats per horfe per

week ; but while at tares, in fummer, only

1 bufhel. They keep them in the ftable

till they have done the tares, and then turn

them out to after-grafs.

As to fheep, they breed fome on the

commons ; the profit lamb and wool ; fome

wether lambs they fat, and fell fome old ewes

lean or fat every year—they fold them

only in the fummer.

An ewe pays,

In lamb, - - £.0 7 o

— wool, - - 016
086

B 2 Molt



4 THE FARMER'S TOUR
Moft of their cows are fuckled ; reckon

them not to pay more than 4/. ; but they

are kept pretty much on the commons.—

A

farm

:

120 Acres in all 130 Sheep

10 Grafs 10 Swine

1 10 Arable 28 Acres Wheat

£.70 Rent 20 Oats

9 Horfes 20 Beans

6 Cows 4 Peafe

5 Young cattle 28 Fallow

About Cbeam are fome variations; the

foil is chiefly a chalky loam at 10s. an acre ;

but half the country common fields.

Their courfes

:

1. Rye for fheep and 3. Clover

then turnips 4. Wheat.

2. Barley

Andy

1. Fallow 3. Clover fed

2. Wheat 4. Beans or oats.

Wheat yields on an average 3 quarters ;

Barley 4 ; Oats 5 ; Beans 3 ; Peafe 3 on

the lighter foils ; Turnips they reckon at

1/. 15/.; feed all on land; and Clover at

one cutting 1 f load ; worth 30J. a load on

the fpot.

Rye,
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Rye, for fpring feed, they begin to feed

early, but in general from March to May-

day ; if it was inclofed they would begin at

Chrijlmas, but in the open fields are forced

to be later. One acre inclofed, they reckon,

will keep 5 couple 2 months well. Winter

tares they fow for foiling horfes ; begin the

middle of Aprils and laft a month ; then

fummer tares come in, and laft till Michael-

mas. They keep fowing tares every week

from Michaelmas to the end of "Jimc. They

fucceed the winter fown ones with turnips.

One acre will keep 5 horfes a month.

They have fome fainfoine on their

chalks ; fow it with barley or oats : They

find that it will laft on poor land 12 years,

but not more than 7 on good foils. They
generally mow it for hay ; on good land

get 2 loads ; and half as much on bad :

they reckon it worth 30J. a load at home.

They are attentive to the purchafe of

manures. They bring much dung from

London, which coils 2;. a load, as much
as 4 horfes can draw ; the carriage ioj.

more ; of this they fpread 8 loads per acre.

Alfo trotters at 8 s. a quarter : thefe they

do not think fo good as the fame value in

B 3 dung*



6 THE FARMER'S TOUR
dang. They fow 3 quarters an acre oil

light land, with wheat feed. They alfo life

chalk; lay 12 loads an acre; reckon it

does beft on flrong land. It mellows

and makes it kindlier ; lafts 6 or 7 years.

Soot they ftrow on fainfoine and clover,

20 bufhels an acre, at 6d.

Alfo peat afhes, 16 bufhels, at 6d. ; bring

it 1 2 miles : This they reckon better than

foot.

Flocks of fheep rife to 300 ; they do

not fold them in winter
; 300 will fold 2

acres in 3 weeks. In eating turnips they

pen them in corners and head-lands littered

with ftraw, and fo cart the dung and earth

away. Their general management is to buy

Wiltshire lambs and wethers in the fpring

at 16 j. to zos. and at that time twelvemonth

fell them fat from turnips and hay ; they

can have them kept on turnips at 3^/. a

week. An acre, they reckon, will laft 1 00

fheep from 1 to 2 weeks, but they muft

have fome clover hay with it. If they buy

at20j. they fell at 28J. or 30^. and get 3-r.

6 d. more by the wool
;

profit in all 1 2 s %

6d. befides the fold.

Ewes of the fame breed they buy at

Michaelmas
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Michaelmas at 18/. or 20*. ; thefe they

turn into the ftubbles till Chrijlmas, when

they put them to turnips, on which they

are kept till May-day ; then the rye comes

in for them ; clovers follow that ; and in

'July they fell the lambs fat at 20 s. ; after

which they fat the ewes, and fell them in

March at 2

6

j
-

. or 2js-
t

the wool is. 6d.

This appears to be a very profitable fyftenv

Lamb,

Ewe,

Wool,
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corn. Shoeing 15 J", a horfe. Farrier and

decline of value, 4/.—Their teams are im-

menfely expenfive in corn.

Tythes are generally gathered : rates 2 x.

6 d. in the pound.

Mr. William Neat of this place, to whom
I am indebted for this account, tried 5

acres of white hotfpur peafe in the drill way.

The foil a hazel loam on chalk. The rows

equally diftant, 10 inches : and 3 acres ad-

joining were fown broad-caft at the fame

time ; each 2 f bufhels of feed. Both were

hand-hoed once. The crop 2 quarters

5 bufhels per acre on the broad-caft, and 3

quarters on the drill. The price 8 s. a

bufliel ; 24^. an acre fuperiority is fufficient

to decide the benefit of drilling.

There are alfo fome variations at CW-
dington, a neighbouring parifh. The foil

is either clay—or a hazel loam on chalk

;

lets from 14^. to 20 .r. an acre the inclofed.

The courfe of crops

;

1. Turnips 3. Clover

2. Barley 4. Wheat,

This on the lighter foils.

1. Fallow 3. Beans*

2. Wheat

For
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For heavy land ; the cart before the horfe.

Wheat yields 3 quarters an acre ; Barley

4 quarters ; Oats 5 ; Beans 2 § ; Peafe 2 ;

Turnips 1 /. 1 5 x. ; and Clover at two mow-
ings 3 loads an acre; worth 40 s. a load on

the fpot : 5 ox. to 3/. 10s. at London.

They do not fow fainfoine, becaufe they

reckon the loam too deep for it. It is 18

inches before you come to the chalk. By

the way, this depth cf loam on chalk is

the fineft foil in the world. It is all non-

fenfe to fuppoie that fainfoine will not thrive

on it.

They fuckle all their cows : 5 /. the pro-

duct. They feed them in fummer on the

meadows and clover ; one acre of grafs at

20 s. will fummer feed a cow. In winter

they are fed on ftraw when dry, at other

times on hay, grains, malt-duft, &c. A
cow will eat a bufhel a day of grains, at

1 s. a quarter befides carriage, and a peck of

malt-duft, 6d. a buihel befides carriage.

This food makes the cows give a great

quantity of thin milk, but it does well for

fuckling.

Suckling ewes they reckon the moft pro-

fitable management of fheep ; if they are

2 not
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not kept, wethers are beft. They buy in

Wiltjbire wethers at Michaelmas, half fat,

at 25 J". ; thefe they put immediately to tur-

nips, and fell them in March and April at

32 j
-

. Six acres of good turnips will fat

50 fhecp, but they will eat 2 loads of

clover hay befides.

In their manuring they depend chiefly

on London ; they lay 10 loads an acre of

common dung, which colls them ys. car-

riage included.—Soot they fpread on clover;

and malt-duft on clover and green wheat in

fpring. Trotters 8 quarters an acre, at 6/.

lafls 2 crops. They lay 20 loads of chalk

an acre—not as an enricher, but to make

the clay work more mellow,

Their tillage the fame as the preceding.

In the hiring farms they reckon 2000/.

neceflary for one of 300 /. a year.

Particulars of a farm here.

350 Acres in all 200 Sheep

50 Grafs 60 Swine

300 Arable 6 Men

£.300 Rent 4 Boys

15 Horfes 1 Maid

20 Cows 9 Labourers

30 Young cattle 80 Acres wheat
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50 Barley 30 Turnips

50 Oats 40 Fallow

20 Beans 50 Clover.

5 Peafe

Labour, provlfions, &c, in thefe places

are as follow

—

LABOUR.
In harveft and hay-time, 2 s. and board.

In winter, is. 6d. a day.

Reaping, js. to ioj-.

Mowing corn, 1 s. j^d. to 2 s.

grafs, is. to 4-r.

Mow, make, and cock, gs. to ioj-. 6d.

Hedging and ditching, 6 d. to 8 d. a rod.

Hoeing turnips, 51. to yj. the firft; 4J.

6</. to 5 J", the fecond.

beans, 5 J", to 7/.

Head-man's wages, 10/. ioj*.

Next ditto, 8 /. to 9 /.

Lad's, 6/.

Women in harveft, is. zd. to is. 6d.

- « hay time, ij". 2 d.

winter, gd.

Maid's, 2/. to 4/.
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Afla, is. id.

Elm, is.

Soft wood, 6d. to io</.

Carpenter, per day, 2 s. 6d.

Mafon, 34-.

Thatcher, 3 s.

From this part of Surry, I turned to-

wards Kent by Carfialton, in which

neighbourhood farms are in general final 1,

though one or two rife fo high as from

200/. to 600/. a year: the foil, in general,

a light hazel mould on chalk, from fix

inches to two feet deep : the average rent

\os. : the open fields 3/. to ys. 6d. and the

inclofures 20s. Their courfes ;

1. Turnips
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This is a very peculiar courfe, and a

very bad one : good clover always enfures

good wheat, if fown directly on it ; but

introducing peafe, which are an uncertain

crop, between, the cafe is altered at once :

you are as likely to have a bad as a good

crop of wheat : the peafe mould follow

the wheat. Their crops are,

Of wheat, three quarters.

Of barley, four quarters.

Of oats, from three to five quarters.

Of peafe, two and a half ; but they never

hoe.

Of beans, three and a half; never hoe.

They hand-hoe their turnips once or

twice, and feed them all on the land with

fiieep : reckon the value 40 s. an acre.

Their clover they mow twice for hay, of

which they get three loads at the two

cuttings ; but, when they feed it, they

reckon the wheat that follows is beft. On
the hills, they mix ray-grafs with it for

fheep : they have a notion here, that

turning fheep in the fpring, frefh into ray-

grafs, kills them often with the white

fcower : to what particularly this is owing

I could not difcover ; but I never heard it

mentioned
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mentioned as common in thofe countries

where ray-grafs is ufcd in vail quantities.

They low both winter and fummer tares

for feeding iheep, which do as well on

them as on any other food ; but Mr.

Mundey^ of this place, thinks it better to

mow and carry them on to a lay for the

{heep : they uie fome for foiling horfes.

One acre will keep four a month.

Sainfoine they fow on the hills, four

bufhels of feed an acre : it lafts from ten

to twenty years : they mow it conftantly

for hay, of which they get a load and a

half per acre, worth 40 s. a load on the

fpot, and the after-grafs worth ioj, Some
buck-wheat is alfo fown ; five pecks of

feed ; the crop two and a half or three

quarters : they give it to horfes, and

reckon that four bufhels are as good as

fix of oats. They fold their fheep all th e

year through : 2000 will fold an acre

at a time ; and once in a place will be as

good as ten loads of dung ; and they ob-

ferve to change the manure from fold to

yard dung. It is afferted, that Ewe/ fair

is kept on an arable field, which is folded

till the furface is quite a dunghill, and

4 yet
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yet the crops are poor, which is owing to

a want of change ; but I will venture to

remark, that a change of crops would turn

out very differently. Lime has been burnt

here, and tried on all the poor foils ; but

never did the leaft fervice.

They never chop their ftubbles.

Chalk is drawn out of pits ; 30 loads

an acre, at 20s. but the farmer finds one

horfe and two fmall carts. It will laft 40

years. It is a hard chalk, that makes the

land mellow, and cleans it from weeds,

Mr. Mundey thinks, the foils that bear

wild forril want chalk.

Good grafs land lets at 20s. an acre

;

they mow it for hay, and get two loads an

acre. An acre will keep a cow through

the fummer. Their flocks rife to 2000.

The profit of Wiltjlrire ewes, worth 22 s.

each, will be

;

Lamb, - - - £.0 13 o

Wool,
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A flock, confifting of 1000 ewes, and

500 tegs, will yield annually,

600 lambs, at 1 5 J".

200 ditto, at 12 s.

200 ditto, at ioj-*

In folding, Mr. Mundey reckons, that

100 ewes will dung more land than 140

wethers*

In their tillage, they reckon five horfea

neceffary for 100 acres arable: they ufe

three or four in a plough, and do one

acre a day : the price ys. an acre.

The particulars of a farm here :

2000 Acres in all 200 Acres wheat

1600 Arable 200 Barley

400 Grafs 100 Oats

2000 Sheep 10 Beans

34 Horfes 60 Peafe

60 Cows 450 Clover

25 Young cattle 140 Turnips

100 Swine 200 Fallow

1 Man 80 Sainfoine

20 Labourers 160 Ray-grafs.

As I (hall enter Kent, before I take

any other minutes* it will be proper here

to conclude this letter.

I am, &c
Vol. III. C
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LETTER XX.

ABOUT St. Marfs-Cray, land lets

from ioj-. to 2oj. an acre; the

average 14 /. The courfe
;

1. Turnips 3. Clover

2. Barley 4. Wheat.

The wheat crops three quarters per acre,

on a medium ; the barley five, and oats

five or fix ; turnips are worth 40 s. or 50 j.

and clover, at two mowings, yields three

loads of hay. Peafe they drill in equally-

diftant rows, two feet afunder, gather the

pods, and then fow turnips, of which they

get in this manner fine crops. When their

peafe are for feed, they fow them broad-

caft : they ufe chalk as a manure, and

find it anfwers greatly.

Here I firft obferVed turnwreft ploughs in-

general ufe.

Three miles from DartforJ, in Mr.

Calcrqft'& * neighbourhood) both the foil

and

* This gentleman's villa here is in a beautiful

fituation : his lawn fkirts the Thames, on a bold

fhore, and the view cf the mips failing, through

the ftems of the fcattered trees, very pi&urefque.
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and culture are extraordinarily £ood : the

land is a very fine loam on chalk, and a

frefh inftance of the excellency of that foil.

It lets from ioj-. to 30 s. average 20s.

Their courfes

;

1. Turnips 4. Wheat.

2. Barley And fome add,

3. Clover 5. Peafe.

A?id,

1. Turnips 4. Clover

2. Barley 5. Peafe

3. Oats 6. Barley.

Which is not equal to the firft : the greateft

objection to it is the oats and barley

coming together, and clover with the fe-

cond. Their crops are very confiderable.

Wheat fo high as five quarters ; the

average four.

Barley up to ten ; the average eight.

Oats fix or feven quarters.

This is not equal to the others ; but is

owrng to their b eing a fecond crop : a

proof, by the way, of the bad hufbandry

of making them fo.

Peafe and Beans, from four to fix quar-

ters : both are always drilled and hand-

hoed once or twice.

C 2 Sainfoine
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Sainfoine lafts fixteen or feventeen

years, and yields, on their pooreft lands,

two load6 of hay an acre, and an after-

grafs worth ioj". : their clover they mow
once for hay, and get one and a half or

two loads an acre.

Chalk they ufe on their heavy lands

with great fuccefs.

About Nortbfleet, which is a little fur-

ther eaft, the foil continues equally good :

lets at 20J-.

Wheat yields, on an average, four

quarters.

Barley fix.

Oats ieven or eight.

Peafe four to ieven.

Beans four to eight.

Both the latter are drilled, horfe and

hand-hoed, and wheat generally fown after

them : a ftrong inftance of the excellence

of the hufbandry, to gain fuch noble crops,

and fubftitute them at the fame time for a

fallow. But little fainfoine here.

At Chalk I had the fatisfaction of feeing-

the piece of broad-cafl: lucerne, (one acre

and a half) which I mentioned four years

ago in my Six Weeks Tour, It belongs to

Mr.
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Mr. Butcher, is feven years old, regu-

larly mown for foiling horfes, and keeps

fix from May-day till Michaelmas.

Four horfes per acre, at 5 /. per

horfe per week, 18 weeks, £. rS o o

Mr. Bannijiery of the fame place, has

juft ploughed up fix acres, that were worn

out: the age 16 or 17 years. He gene-

rally mowed it thrice a year for hay, and

got two loads an acre at each cutting : the

value 3/. a load: this produce Iikewife is

18/. per acre. He has taken a crop of tur-

nips on the land, and defigns fowing it

down again to lucerne.

The foil here is all a fine black loam
>

with fome flones in it: lets at 17/. an

acre.

Obferving feveral turnwreft ploughs at

work, I walked fome bouts by thern, and

remarked, that the moveable mould-board

is fo narrow, that it lets the earth con-

flantly fall over it ; nor does it cut a level

furrow : they had four horfes and a driver

for working a field, fo light and fine, that

a Minorca draught of a jack-afs, and a

C 3 boar-pig,
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boar-pig, would have been highly fufncient

for ftirring it.

From Shorn to Rochejler many beans,

and all drilled in rows equally diftant, 18

inches afunder, and many of them, for

feveral miles, with turnips between ; but

not promifing ones.

In the dock-yard at Chatham there is a

fmall field of lucerne, belonging to com-

mixTicner Hanway, in equally-diftant rows,

two feet afunder : the whole, I with plea-

fure remarked, was as clean as a garden

;

and yet, on examining a heap ready mown
for the horfes, I could not obferve it the

leaft gritty.—An obje&ion I have heard

offered againft thorough tilling the inter-*

vals of drilled lucerne, is the earth and

duft hanging to it as it falls from the

feythe ; but I apprehend the furface har-

dens fufheiently, during the growth of

the crop, to prevent that evil : for hoeing

can only be done while the crop is quite

young.

Within two miles of Sittingbourn, • lane]

lets at 1 5 s. an acre : their crops
;

Wheat, three quarters and a half.

Barley, five.

j Peaie,
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Peafe, three and a half.

Beans, five to eight.

Both peafe and beans are all drilled,

hand-hoed twice, and horfe-hoed as often.

All the horfe-hoeing, I have mentioned

in Kent, is done with the well-known im-

plement, the fhim.

Very little fainfoine here.

About Fever/ham, the foil is a rich*

black, deep loam: lets in general at 20;,

an acre; but hop-grounds 3/. 10s. ; at a

diftance it brings only 12/. Farms rife

from 20/. t0 2Co/. avei.ge 70/.

To Maidjione twenty miles, fix good

land, fourteen hilly, either chalky or flones

:

5/. an acre ; but much fainfoine on them.

From hence to Sittingbourn, rents are 20J.

an acre ; to Broughton-hill, on the left fide of

the road, 20 j. on the right 12 s.\ but thewoods

to Canterbury would not let for more than

5/. an acre ; the whole IJle of Sheepy, on

an average, lis. It is a flrong, clay foil,

full of pyrites ; marfhy, moftly grazing

land, applied to breeding and fattening

fheep they buy from Romney-Marfo.

The courfes of crops around FeverJIjam

are,

C 4 1. Turnips
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1. Turnips 4. Wheat

2. Barley 5. Barley or oat?.

3. Beans

Alfo,

1. Turnips 5. Barley

2. Barley 6. Beans

3. Clover, 1 year 7. Wheat.

4. Wheat

On the rich lands about Feverjhamy

1. Beans 2. Wheat.

Mr. Hilton, of the y^/V^j/ farm, has, for

many years, had a confiant fuccefiion in

this courfe : the foil a fine, rich, deep

loam : the beans drilled in equally-diftant

rows, 1 8 inches afunder : the crops all

very great; but the land is richly ma-

nured.

They plough but once for wheat, after

either clover or beans ; fow two and a half

or three bufhels an acre, and reckon the

average produce at four quarters per acre;

they rife to five. Mr. Smith, of Fever-

foam, had, in 1739, fix quarters and two

bufhels per acre, over fixty acres of land.

For barley they plough thrice, fow three

bufhels in April ; the mean crop five quar-

ters, from four to fix : they ftir two or

three
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three times for oats ; fow 3 or 3 § bufhels ;

the average crop 6 quarters; 10 are often

gained. For peafe they plough but once

;

drill 4 bufhels an acre, in rows equally

diftant, 18 inches afunder; hand-hoe

thern once or twice at 3 s. each time

;

the crop 2 to 5 quarters ; 3 {- the average.

For beans they ftir but once ; drill 3 \

bufhels an acre ; the rows 1 8 inches afunder

;

hand-hoe them once or twice ; and horfe-

hoe them with a fhim two or three times—

-

this to both peafe and beans ; and after all

thefe operations, they earth up the rows

with a round iron fixed on the fhim. See

the Six Months Tour, Vol. I. The average

product is 5 I quarters per acre ; the crops

rife from 5 to 7.

They plough thrice for turnips ; hand-

hoe them once ; and feed all off with fheep

;

the value per acre, from 20/. to 3/. Their

clover they mow twice for hay ; and get 3 \

loads at the two cuttings.

At fome diftance from the town much
fainfoine is fown ; it does not laft above 7
or 8 years, and they get from 1 to 2 loads

of hay an acre, and an after-grafs of 5/.

*-»-the hay 241. a load out of the field.

Lucerne
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Lucerne has been tried here ; three acres

were fown broad-caft alone in the fprin£

of 1766, on an old hop ground at 50 s, an

acre; it was mown in Augnjl, when the

produce was but fmall ; the after-grafs was

fed with cows ; the product of the whole

year not worth more than 1 5 s. an acre.

1767.

This year it was mown twice for hay,

and yielded at both, about 2 loads ; calcu-

lated at 2 1 .f
.

; after which it was cut once

for foiling cows ; the value of which ioj,

an acre.

1768,

Cut thrice this year alfo ; the firft cutting

3 loads of hay an acre ; the fecond 2 loads ;

and the third for foiling cows, worth 15 s,

an acre.

1769, 70.

The fame as in 1768. No cleaning in

all this time, nor wanted any.

In 1768, 9, and 70, the crop

5 loads hay, - - £,550
Cdw feeding, - - o 1 5 Q

Total per acre, * 600
But
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But this valuation of the hay appears to

be prepofterous ; the price at which it fells

at Chalk, mentioned above, of 3/. a load,

feems much nearer the mark; at that rate

it would .-,

$ Loads, - - £. 15 o o

After- grais, - - o 15 o

*5 *5 °

Carrots have been cultivated with fuccefs

by Mr. Hilton above-mentioned. In 1768

he prepared an acre of rich deep land for

madder, but fowed it with carrots ; he kept

them clean by hand-hoeing; the crop

turned out 17 waggon loads an acre, as

much as 4 horfes would draw, tops excluded

:

I enquired particularly into the meaiure of

the waggons ; but they could not tell me the

number of bufhels ; but 4 horfes will with

eafe draw 80 bufhels ; fuppofe however only

/So bufhels; the crop then is 1020 bufhels

per acre.

Say 1000 bufhels at 1 s. ,-Co° ° o

Expences.

Rent, (iippofe - - £.4. o o

Ploughing, - - - 100
Carry over, - 500
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Bron glit ever, - £.$ o o

Harrowing, {eed and fowing, o 10 o

Hoeing, fuppofe - 20 o

Taking up, - - ? 1 io o

900

1000 Bufhels, - 50 o o
Expences, - - 900
Profit,, - *• 41 o o

And I know from experience that they

are worth this price in feeding any cattle

:

but fuppofe they pay but (yd. a bufTiel;

what a prodigious acquisition is 25/. an

acre from an ameliorating crop that pre-

pares fo well for any thing elfe ? Mr. Hil-

ton applied them to feeding all his horfes

inftead of oats ; and met with the utmoft

fuccefs in that ufc of them.

In refpect to manuring about Fcverfhamy

fome fheep are folded ; and lime is pretty

much ufed; they lay 160 bufhels per acre,

at $d. a hufhel ; it lafls two or three years,

and is attended with great advantage, both

on wet foils, and alio fands : They alio find

3 a very
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a very great improvement from mixing

chalk with dung and earth. They do not

chop their (nibbles ; but they aim at the

lame effect by horie-raking them, and cart-

ing home to the farm-yard for dung. Their

hay is all {lacked at home.

In draining they have made fome profi-

ciency : covered drains are well known

about Luddenham ; they fill them up wich

bufhes, and find the improvement uncom-

monly profitable, though executed at the

expence of 4/. an acre.

The new white-thorn hedges they plafh

in a very neat and ftrong manner ; but it

is not fo general as it ought to be.

Grafs land lets at 20/. an acre; it is

chiefly ufed for iheep ; they flock at the

rate of 3 or 4 to the acre ; the fort, Rtm-

ney-tnarjh ones without horns, about 28/f.

a quarter. Cows give 5 gallons of milk a

day, or 1 o or 11 lb. of butter a week ; the

total product per cow, 7 J. Mr. Crowe of

Feverfiam has made 10/. a cow; not by

felling milk, but from butter and calves.

They keep 2 hogs to a cow. A dairy-maid

will manage 12 cows. Their winter food

is hay, while milked ; flraw when dry.

Many
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Many fheep are fattened here; chiefly

the Romney breed without horns. Thefe

give 6 to 8$. of wool per fleece; but the

Wiltfoire ones not more than 3 lb. ; and the

price of both forts the fame.

In their tillage they reckon 6 horfes ne-

ceffary to 100 acres of ploughed ground ;

they ufe 4 in a plough ; and do from an

acre to 1 I per day
; go 5 inches deep ; the

price js. The keeping a horfe they efti-

mate at 8 /. a year ; but the total expencc,

decline of value included, at 15/. a year.

They do not cut ftraw into chaff.
"

They break up their flubbles as foon as

wheat fowing is over. Only turnwreft

ploughs uied.

In hiring farms they reckon three rents

neceffary to flock.

Land fells at 25 years purchafe. Tythe*

are chiefly gathered. Poor rates from 3^
to 4J. in the pound. Twenty years ago

they were not half fo much.

LABOUR,
In harveit, 2 s. 6d.

In hay time and winter, 1 s, 6 J.

Reaping, £s. 6d. to ioj.

Mowing
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Mowing corn., 2 s.

—* grafs, 2 s. 6 d. to 3 s.

— making and cocking, 6 x.

Hoeing turnips, 6j". to js.

beans and peafe, 2 J. 6//. to 3j\.

Plaining a hedge, 3^.

Thrafhing wheat, 1 s. 8 </. to 2 j.

•

» barley, oats, peafe, and beans, 1 /.

Head-man's Wages, 10/. to 12/.

Next ditto, 9/.

Lad's, 6/.

Maid's, 3/.

Women per day in harveft and hay-time, I J*

In winter, 8 d.

At hops, by the great, Sd. to is. bd.

£rice of labour not raifed.

PROVISIONS.
All exactly regulated by the London mar-

kets.

Houfe^rent, 5 ox. to 3/.

The following are the particulars of

farms here.

180 Acres in all 84 Wheat

£. 200 Rent 84 Beans

8 Acres Hops 5 Men
4 Meadow 1 Boy
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2 Maids 4 Cows

4 Labourers 4 Young cattle
'

12 Horfes 25 Swine,

Another

:

160 Acres in all 10 Horfes

£. 100 Rent 4 Cows

4 Acres Mead 3 Young cattle

50 Wheat 20 Swine

50 Barley 5 Men
50 Beans 1 Boy

2 Clover 2 Maids

4 Hops 4 Labourers.

Mr. "Jacob of Feverfiam has formed feve-

ral very fine plantations of cheftnuts. He
began in 1766 with planting 6 acres; the

foil a light gravelly loam ; poor ; not worth

more than 4/. an acre ; it was an old broom

cover : he firft grubbed and then fallowed

it a year, and planted at Chriflmas.

Grubbing the broom, - £.900
Digging, planting, and plough-

ing, - - - 28 16 o

37 l6 °

The cheftnut plants $s.per 100, and 65a

to an acre.

It
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It was fet with rows of red willow for

hop poles, 8 feet fquare, and between

every willow in the rows, a Spamfi cheftnut.

Nuts were firft fet, but they being deftroyed

by mice, the land was replanted with fets

of 1 and 2 years old. The whole planta-

tion was kept quite clean from weeds, with

a four pronged hand-hoe, at a confiderable

expence. The appearance of the whole

very favourable : The cheftnuts are 4 feet

high ; the willows have been cut down,

and are now growing for poles, for which

they will be ready to cut in 10 years growth.

In 1769, fourteen acres more were

planted with willows and cheftnuts in the

*ame manner.

In 1766, twelve acres of ftiff ftoney land

were planted with young am, 6 feet fquare,

at 3 feet high : cut them down in four

years ; the product a few faggots. They

are now growing for hop poles ; they are

in two years growth from 5 to 1 2 feet high.

For hop poles the cheftnut is moft pre-

ferred j they are better than aih ; will

yield 40^. per hundred.

Next are the afh and red willow, which

are equal : the price of thefe 3 o s. an hundred*

Vol. III. D The
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The alder is not worth more than 15J.

the beech is alfo bad, though rather pre-

ferable to the alder. 3000 poles will grow

on an acre. That number, at 40 s. comes

to 60/. an acre.

Planted woods for poles, of afh or red

willow, will yield 30/. an acre, on an ave-

rage, in ten years.

Mr. Jacob tried hops alfo for fourteen

years ; and, on an average of thofe years,

found his accounts to run as follows.

Expences.

Rent, - - JT. 3 10 o

Digging, - 1 o o

Poling, '- - o 10 o

Poles, - 600
Tying, - • o 10 o

Hoeing twice or thrice, 010 o

Hilling, - - 050
Picking, - -300
Drying, at 6 j. a C wt. - 300
Duty, - - 4 10 o

Bags,, four, - - 100
Total, - 23 15 o

Pro-
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Produce,

to C.wt. at 3/. - £. 30 o o

Expences, - * 23 15 o

Profit, - * 650
The products varied from nothing to

18 C. wt. : he once had 18 C. wt. at 5/.

per C. wt. or 90/. an acre. Mr. Jacob's

planting is a public fpirited undertaking

that does him real honour.

Mr. Crowe of Fever/ham has made feve-

ral very fuccefsful experiments in madder.

The following is in general his method of

culture.

The foil he chufes is a rich, deep, black

mould : a rich fand excellent ; but the true

hop-foil the right fort. His rent 4/. an

acre.

He begins the tillage at Michaehnas^

ploughing it till quite clean at the common
depth. The beginning of May he trench-

ploughs it 9 inches deep, harrows it fine,

and plants the end of May, or the begin-

ning of June^ chufing dry weather. He
throws the land into fpaces of 5 £ feet

over ; half of which is a bed, and half an

alley : on each bed he fets four rows of

madder, the plants one foot afunder. In

D 2 this
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this manner 30,000 plant an acre ; tht

price 10 s. per thoufand. No manure

ufed.

If the weather is quite dry, he always

dips the plants in mud that flicks to them ;

two boys will dip for ten or twelve men ;

the mud flicks to the fibres, and he has

found it to anfwer greatly in a dry feafon.

After planting, he hand-hoes the rows

thrice, and keeps the intervals clean with

the (him.

As foon as the ftalks are withered, he

digs the alleys two fpits wide, and raifmg

the earth, fpreads it on the beds, burying

the madder haulm.

In the fpring following the beds are

raked, and all the lumps of earth levelled

;

after which the rows are cleaned by hoeing

and hand-picking. In autumn, one fpi
t

is dug at bottom of the alleys, with which

the ftalks when withered are buried as

before ; and in the fpring following raked

again. In the fummer, kept clean by

weeding and hoeing.

At Michaelmas the crop is dug up, to the

depth of two fpits ; the firft with a pronged

fpade, and the fecond with the common

fpade.
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fpade. The firft fet of diggers pick their

own earth ; but children follow the fecond,

fet and pick after them. His crops have

rifen to 18 C. wt. per acre. Mr. Hilton

alfo had 18 C. wt. laft year, for which Mr.

Crow paid him 70 guineas an acre, and

was himfelf at the expence of manufac-

turing.

The drying cofts 6/. a C. wt. It re-

quires more time than hops ; but a larger

quantity can be laid on the kiln at once.

In refpecT: to drawing the plants, Mr.

Crowe drew 50,000 from one acre the

fecond fpring, and 120,000 from the fame

acre the third fpring, which he fold at

10 j. per thoufand ; and this acre is planted

on the fide of another, from which none

have been drawn, that the difference of

the crop may be {een. But, as he appre-

hends the damage by drawing to be con-

fiderable, he has planted feveral acres at

Michaelmas from the crop taken up. In

this method, he finds they take much furer,

not failing through drynefs of the feafon .

and that he might know how much he

diminifhed his crop by this way, he dried

D 3 a thou-
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a thoufand plants, and the weight waa

only 2 lb. confequently an acre takes but

60 lb. which is only half a C. wt. or

il. $s. at 4/. jo j. per C. wt. whereas,

if they are drawn in the fpring from

another crop, the damage he apprehends

to be much more confiderable.

He has tried dung on a part of an acre,

and it has given the plants a very luxuriant

appearance.

For the manufacturing the crop, he has

invented a horfe-mill for grinding, which

has anfwered fo well, that he has large

quantities fent from London to grind : he

laft year ground three thoufand pounds

worth from thence.

Mr. Crowe does not think it impoffible

to raife 30 C. wt. on an acre ; but is very

clear that he {hall get to 25 C, ivt. His

plantations have been,

In 1766—one acre.

In 1767—two acres.

In 1768—three.

In 1769-^three,

In 1770^—ten.

And intends in 1 771—forty,

z The
4

!
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Produce.

1 8 C. wt. at 4/. 10 j. - £.81 o o

Expences, - - 39 13 6

Profit, - - 41 6 6

Or per acre per ann. - 13 15 6

Another crop.

Expences.

As above, - - 39 13 6

Drawing plants, - I 10 q

Total, - - 41 3 6

Produce.

16 C. wt. at 4/. ioj-. - 72 o

170,000 plants, at ioj. 85 o o

Total,

Expences,



39
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And that carrots may be raifed with

encreafing fuccefs three years running on

the fame land, I have had particular ex-

perience.

Mr. Crowe having entered into this cul-

ture with fpirit and fuccefs, it is to be

hoped that he will continue in it :—the
progrefs he makes, will certainly be of very

great public fervice.

You mult here allow me to conclude

myfalf,

Your's, &c.
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LETTER XXI.

PASSING through Canterbury I en-

tered with much eagernefs a country

which I had long heard was famous for its

husbandry, viz. eaft Kent and the ifle of
cThanet. The route I took was to go to

Beak/bourne— Addijham— Wingham— St,

Nicholas in the ifland

—

Margate—Minjier

<—and then to Sandwich, &c. which I was

informed would be the tour of the beft cul-

tivated part of all Kent.

From Canterbury to Beak/bourne and

Houlets, the feat of Sir Thomas Hales, Bart.

the foil is in general good, with fome

hop grounds. In that neighbourhood, the

land in the low grounds is a deep rich

loam ; but on the hills it is light on chalk

:

the former let at 20 s. an acre; the latter

from 2s.6d, to 8j, ; average 6 s. Farms

rife from 20/. a year to 200 j in general

from 70/. to 100/.

The courfe of crops moft common is,

j . Beans drilled ; and manured for with

50 or 60 loads an acre as far as the

yard
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yard dung, and mixed with mould,

will go.

2. Wheat

3. Barley.

If clover is introduced, it then continues

thus;

4. Summer fallow 7. Clover

5. Wheat 8. Wheat.

6. Barley

They plough but once for wheat ; fow

2. \ or 3 bufhels an acre; the crop 3 to

5 quarters ; average 3 \ . Their tillage

for barley is to baulk the land in au-

tumn ; which is an half ploughing, about

4 inches deep. In fpring they ftir it a

little below the former depth, by which

means the land breaks up whole furrow ;

after this they plough again, if they have

time, and then plough and fow.—That

autumnal half earth, of 4 inches, is vile

hufbandry. In all tillage the firft ploughing

ought to be the deepefl.

The quantity of barley feed three bufhels

;

and the crop about 3 § quarters.

For oats they plough but once ; never

more than twice when fown inflead of bar-

ley; fow 4 bufhels an acre, and gain 4
quarters.
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quarters. They alfo plough but once for

peafe ; drill them all
; 3 bufhels an acre,

in rows equally diftant, 20 inches ; they

hand-hoe them once, and horfe-hoe with

the fhim twice. The crop 3 \ quarters per

acre. For beans they plough but once

;

and either drop the feed by hand, or drill

it in rows equally diftant, 20 inches ; they

hand-hoe once, and fhim twice. The crop

from 3 to 7 quarters ; average 5. All the

peafe and beans have been regularly drilled

thefe fifty years.

In fome vale farms, where the foil varies

and no flocks are kept, another method is

purfued. In thefe, as in the ftrong land

farms, though fome attention is paid to

preparing a certain quantity of land for

wheat tilth, this is arranged as follows.

On the ftronger land beans ; the remainder

either peafe, clover of one year's growth, or

fallow; on this foil of ioj. or \zs. rent,

the beans yield 3 or 4 quarters ; the wheat

from 2 to 3 quarters ; and the barley and

oats from 3 to 4 quarters.

They fow fome colefeed for food ; they

cat it from Chrijlmas till the beginning of

May,

Turnips
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Turnips they cultivate only on the lighter

ands ; they ftir four or five times for them;

hand-hoe once; fometimes twice, and eat

them all on the land with fheep. The
average value 3 /. an acre.

Very little clover is mown for hay ; they

either feed it or foil their horfes with it.

Summer tares they ufe for the fame purpofe.

Sainfoine they cultivate in large quanti-

ties on the chalky downs; fow 4 bufhels

an acre : it lafts from 5 to 1 6 years ; in

general 10; mow it once every year for

hay, and get from 1 to 2 f tons per acre

;

the value directly out of the field, 20 j. to

30 j. a load. Many of their crops are da-

maged greatly by faving the firft growth for

feed. They manure it with foot, 30

bufhels an acre, at 6 d. : this they find

much better than allies.

In regard to manuring; they fold their

fheep all the year round ; that is wethers ;

which flock they reckon fo much better

than ewes, that they never fold the latter.

Chalk they lay on their land in fmall

quantities ; it does beft on the heavy wet

foils.

Lime
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Lime is much ufed about Witjlubblc9

&c. on wet ftrong foils 160 bufliels an acre,

and it is found a great improvement : but

it does little or no good on the loams at

Beak/bourn,

They rake their wheat flubbles, cart them

home, and form flacks around the farm-

yard, which the cattle make all into dung.

—They fell moll of their hay.

Plafhing quick hedges is very well under-

flood : fome are excellently done.

Good meadow land lets at 40 j; an acre

;

they are always mown ; the crop 2 loads of

hay an acre.

Flocks of fheep on the down farms, from

100 to 300 ; all wethers ; the profit is the

wool and the fold.—If a fold is hired,

the price is 40 s. an acre. In 9 or 10 fcore

the wool pays the fhepherd from buying in

lambs to the felling out, after working

them in the fold 2 years ; then the advance

is 10 j. a head. In a flock of 9 fcore they

buy in 60 lambs, at 10/. and fell the fold

iheep out at 20s.

In their tillage they reckon 5 horfes ne^

ceflary for ico acres of arable land : ufe 4
iaa plough, and do generally 1 acre a day;

fome-
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fometimes i | or I f. They ftir from 4
to 6 inches deep. The price per acre js.

None but turnwreft ploughs ufed here.

In hiring farms they reckon 6 or 700/.

necefTary for 200/. a year.

Land fells from 30 to 32 years purchafe.

Tythes are chiefly gathered.

Poor rates from is. bd. to As. in the

pound. They have no manufacture for the

women and children
;

picking hops the

only employment, except drinking tea and

brandy very plentifully.

Sir Thomas Hales has cultivated hops on

a large fcale for feveral years ; he favoured

me with the following account of the aver-

age of the expences and produce per acre of

20 acres.

Expences.

Stripping the poles and flacking, £.0 5 o

Dunging the hills once in four

years ofhome made dung, 20

loads an acre : this is per ann. o 10 o

Digging, - - - o 16 o

Cutting, - - 050
Poling, - - - c 12 o

Carry over, - 2 08 o
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Brought over, - £.280
Poles, 350 per acre on an average,

at 28 j-. - - - 4180
Digging around the hills, -026
Tying, - - - o n o

Hoeing, - - - 050
Summer digging a fourth of the

land, - - - 026
Second hoeing, - - 050
Giving frefh earth, - 016
Third hoeing, - - 050
Hilling, - - - 050
Picking, 8 d. 1 to is. a bafket,

which is on an average, 6 s. per

C. wt. - - - 2 1 1 o

Drying, at 3/. - - 156
Bagging, - - 030
Bags, - - - - o 18 6

Duty, at 8 s. - - 380
Carriage of poles, - - 1 10 o

Sharping, - - - 026
Shaving, - - 086
Rent, - £.3 o o

Tythe, - - o 10 o

Town charges, - 090

Vol. III. £

• 3 19 o

23 9 6
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Produce. I. s. //*

In 1762. C W/.13 \)2£perC. wt.$ 5 o

500
8 15 o

300
3 o °

880
2 14 o

9 5

3 10 o

541

*76 3<
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Weadth of land yield at a great rate.'

Thefe 9 years I apprehend to yield a fair

average, for one is uncommonly bad—fo

low in produce that the high price is no

compenfation ; not one year rifes higher

than 1 3 I C. wt. though a ton is fometimes

gained.

Sir Thomases planted woods are cut once

in from 12 to 16 years, and yield in hop

poles from 20/. to 60/. an acre : 6d. per afh

pole has been given at Walderfhare, 12

miles from Canterbury. In planting them,

they are fet in rows at 4 or 5 feet fquare

;

and they generally yield 3 or 4 poles per

flub.

Sir Thomas has cultivated a cabbage which

he calls the Lombardy cabbage^ in his garden

1 8 of them were weighed againft 1 8 bufhels

of wheat, of more than 60 lb. ; they were

fown the beginning of Augufi, and trans-

planted in Ofiober, 4 feet fquare, and there

remained : it is a flat headed cabbage.

The Jerufakm turnip he has cut twenty

times in one fpring : no froft hurts them;

the more you cut them the more they fprouL

Some cedars of Lebanon fown in 1741,

and in 1770 they meafured 7 feet circum-

E 2 ference*
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ference, 40 high, and the branches extend

a circle of 40 feet diameter.

Several experiments of importance have

been tried by the Rev. Mr. Taylor of Bif-

ronsy of which he was fo obliging as to

give me the following account.

His general courfe of crops is ;

I. Fallow; dunged with 20 loads per

acre.

1. Wheat drilled

3. Beans drilled, with cabbages in the

intervals; manured after the wheat

with 20 loads an acre.

4. Barley

5. Clover, one year

6. Wheat

7. Beans and cabbages as before, and no

more fallow.

All the wheat is drilled in equally diftant

rows, 1 o inches afunder : it is horfe-hoed

with a narrow ihim once, and hand-weeded

once ; the produce 4 quarters per acre.

The beans are in double rows, at 16 inches,

on 4 feet ridges ; confequently the intervals

are 32 inches wide. They are cleaned by

horfe-hoeing, &c. The crop 4 quarters*
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Experiment, No. I.

Drilled a field in the above manner with

beans. The end of February turned a fur-

row from the rows, throwing up a ridge

in the middle of each interval. The begin-

ning of March harrowed the whole field

acrofs ; and again the end of the month.

In April horfe-hoed them with a plough

with a broad fhare and no wreft. May 7th,

fhimmed the fpaces between the rows.

The 14th, harrowed the intervals with a

nidget. See Plate X. Fig. 2. Vol. II. June 8th,

ufed the broad fhare in the intervals. The
1 2 th, harrowed them again with the nidget.

The 15th, hand-hoed the rows. The 19th,

planted cabbages, one row in the middle of

each interval, 2 feet from plant to plant.

The beginning of Augujl, hand-hoed and

hand-weeded them. The 27th, cut and

coat the beans ; that is, fhock four {heaves

together, the points of them fattened with

a weed. As foon as they were got off the

ridges whereon the beans grew, were

ploughed, and became the intervals of the

cabbages. The crop 4 quarters an acre;

and was offered 3/. an acre for the cabba-

ges. The fort of cabbage, Mr. Taylor calls

E 3 the
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the Aberdeen. They promife to come to

10 lb, or 12 lb. each.

Obfervations.

This thought of planting cabbages in the

intervals of beans, is a very good one, and

efpecially as it is fo clearly proved to be

advantageous to drill the beans in double

rows, on 4 feet ridges. 4 Quarters per

acre in that method, fhew this t<* be the

cafe very clearly. The cabbages come to a

confiderable value ;—fuppofing them never

to exceed 3/. they form with the beans, a

product of 9 /. an acre. Barley follows to

much advantage, and confequently the

wheat on a clover lay, which is better than

fowing it on a bean flubble.

Experiment, No. 2,

Gave a field a complete fallow
; plough-

ing it four times. The 8th of November

drilled it with wheat, in equally diftant

rows, 1 o inches afunder ; 2 § bufhels of

feed an acre. The 27th and 28th of

March y fhimmed it. The 9th of April

harrowed it acrofs and rolled it. The

17th harrowed it again: this was on ac-

count
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count of heavy rains beating down the

Jand. The 23d of May, hand-hoed it.

The crop 4 quarters per acre.

Experiment, No. 3.

The 2d of April, drilled a field with

oats, in equally diflant rows, 1 1 inchfcs

afunder, 3 bufhels of feed per acre. Shim-

med it the 2 1 ft of May, the 23d, fowed

clover over it; the 29th harrowed it, and

rolled it acrofs. The 15th of July, hand-

weeded ; the crop 4 £ quarters per acre

»

and the clover the cleaneft in the country,

Observations,

It is of particular confluence to know*

that the drill husbandry of lpring corn.does

not exclude the culture of clover ; on the

contrary, it improves it ; for in the method

here purfued by Mr. Taylor, the barley is

up before the clover is fown ; confequenjtjy

the evil of the grafs growing too faft for the

corn, is totally prevented \ and the ground

having fome horfe-hoeing, is cleaner than

if the feed was harrowed in with the barley,

E 4
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Experiment, No. 4.

Ploughed an acre of light rich fandy

land twice, in May 1770; rolled and har-

rowed it, and manured it with 20 loads of

dung per acre. The middle of May, (truck

the furrows 2 and 3 feet afunder, and dropt

kidney beans in them. They were hand-

hoed thrice, and weeded once. Crop 20

bufhels per acre.

Expences.

Two ploughings, - £.0110
Rolling and harrowing, - 060
20 Loads dung, at 2 J. 6d. 2 10 o

Striking furrows, - - 020
Dropping beans, - - 020
Seed, - - - o 15 o

Harrowing, - - 006
Hoeing and weeding, - 100
Gathering, &c. fuppofe - o 15 o

Rent, &c. - - 1 5 o

766
Produce.

20 Bufhels, atioj. - 10 o o

Expences, - - 766
Profit, - - - 2 13 6
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Experiment^ No. 5.

Planted the Jerufalem turnip, and the

green and brown cole ; all for fheep feed

in the fpring. The firft fprouts very often

in the fpring ; and fheep are extremely fond

of it. Both the green and brown cole are

excellent for fheep ; but the former moots

the ftrongeft.

Experiment^ No. 6.

In March 1769, ploughed one acre of

land twice, a foot deep ; and the end of

that month fowed it with carrots. They

were twice hand-hoed. The beginning of

October they were dug up with prongs
;

the crop 8 tons. Mr. Taylor ufed them

for feeding his horfes, and attended very

accurately to the expenditure ; he found they

faved him juft 8/. in hay and corn ; which

determines the value to be 2.0s. a ton;

which is about 8</. per bufhel.

Experiment^ No. 7.

Two acres of a rich fandy foil, was in

November 1769 ploughed on to the ridge,

double trenched. January 15, 1770, har-

rowed it. The 1 8th, ridged back again.

March
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March 12, harrowed it ; after this ploughed

and harrowed it again. April 7th, ploughed

and harrowed it again. The 10th, fur-

rowed it with the drill fhares, and fown

with §lb. of carrot feed, which was covered

by the harrows. June 6th, weeded. The
1 6th, hand-hoed. July 30th, hand-hoed

again.

Taken up in November \ the produce 16

tons per acre.

Jij
Experiment) No. 8.

Planted 2 acres with potatoes, in rows

equally diflant, 2 feet; kept clean by

horfe and hand-hoeing. Produce 400

bunSels per acre ; fold at 9*/.; or 15/.

Plate XXI. Fig. 1. reprefents Mr. Tay-

lor*% broad fhared horfe-hoe, to which

wrefts are added at plealure.

I tO 2
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From 12 to 13 1 7 inches.

14 to 15 1 2

It fhould be particularly obferved, that

the handles reft on the center of the plough

at bottom, not in the common method on

the tail of the beam.

Plate XXI. Fig. 2. is Mr. Taylor's

nidget horfe-hoe, for equally diftant rows%

From 1 to 2
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From Bifrons I went to Addifham^ in

order to view the hufbandry of Mr. Rey-

nolds, the well known introducer of the

cabbage turnip. He has made many trials

in

pi&urefque : Neither of them quite fo

wild as common with this painter.

Poujfin. Large landfcape. Very fine : the

figures well done.

Ditto. A imaller ditto. Excellent! The har-

mony of this piece ftriking. The
keeping uncommonly fine. And the

figures have an elegance and a chaftity

not often feen.

Ditto. Its companion. Fine.

Vanderveld. Shipping. Very fine.

Old Palma. The Maries in the fepnlchre with

the dead body. Exceedingly fine.

—

The group—the exprefiion of the

countenances—and the variety of the

colours without any glare; highly

pleafing. There is an harmony in it

that ftrikes.

Unknown, Medea with the infignia of enchant-

ment; a large dog, and fome cattle.

An odd wild piece, but very fine.

There is an exprefiion in it, that fhews

the hand of a mafter. Her figure is in

ftrong relief, though a moft unmeaning

attitude. The dog is very well done.

Ditto. Holy family. Fine.

Rubens. A large piece of leveral figures. Ditto,

Mr. Bamfield. A landfcape. Very pleafing.
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in hufbandry, befides practifing it in gene-

ral in a very complete manner.

CABBAGES.
Mr. Reynolds began this article of culture

from feeing Lord Halifax's, in 1731, at

Hampton-court;

, who fed oxen on them

with great fuccefs. This is an anecdote

unknown before ; for it mews that this

vegetable was many years ago known to

poffefs a quality, which many deny it to

have at prefent.

Experiment, No. 1.

Planted four acres, in 1732, of the great

white cabbage : they were fed off with

fheep. No minutes taken of the particular

amount ; but the fhepherds declared every

acre of them to be worth two of turnips.

Experiment, No. 2.

In 1733 fourteen acres were planted in

rows 2 \ feet fquare ; the winter was very

fevere with a deep mow
; 300 fheep were

chiefly wintered on them, befides many
cart loads taken for the cows, &c. They
weighed 6 lb. each.

In 1734, a plantation; but all deftroyed

by the caterpillar.
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Experiment; No. 3.

In 1735, twenty-fix acres of the fame

fort were planted in the manner above

mentioned, and kept quite clean by horfe

and hand-hoeing. The caterpillars eat

many, and the froft deftroyed moll of the

remainder.

Since thefe trials Mr. Reynolds planted

but an acre or two now and then, for

comparing them with turnips. Sometimes

one was fuperior, fometimes the other ; but

on the whole, the cabbages befl.

Experiment, No. 4.

In 1767 was the firfl difcovery of the

new cabbage turnip.

Sixteen perches of a hazel mould were

ploughed four times for a feed nurfery.

The feed was fown the middle of April,

and planted into five acres of various foils*

the end of June and the beginning of July,

in rows two feet afunder. They were

kept clean by horfe and hand-hoeing.

The 1 5th of February, one perch weighed

254 lb. or per acre 18 tons 2 C. wt.

Another, the 26th of March, 393 lb.

or per acre 28 tons 1 C, ivt*

Another,
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Another, the 27th of April* 476 lb. of

per acre 34 tons. This product was from

68 plants, which is 7 lb. each.

They lafted good, and were fed with

meep to the 13 th of May.*

Experiment* No. 5..

In 1768, feven acres of the cabbage tur-

nip were planted, and confumed by varioup

forts of cattle, particularly meep* The

crop 37 tons an acre, and the fuccefs in

ufing them very great.

Experiment, No. 6.

In 1769, feven acres more were planted :

the fuccefs equally good : the crop 38 tons

an acre.

Experiment* No. 7.

In 1769 fowed one acre, the 10th of

May, in drills, the rows equally diftant,

1 8 inches afunder ; cut them out in the

rows with a nine-inch hoe, and gave them

two horfe-hoeings befides. The product

fpent in March* 23 tons 6 C. wt. per acre.

The foil a thin loam on chalk.

> •
1 1 , > , 1

, 1 . .

* Further particulars of this trial may be feen in

Mr. Dojfus Memoirs of Agriculture, Vol. I.
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Experiment, No. 8.

In order to fee the difference between

fowing and planting, Mr. Rey?iolds caufed

half an acre on each fide the fown to be

planted ; the rows 2 feet by 20 inches in

both. They were fown the 26th of April,

and planted in June. The difference was

above 8 tons per acre fuperiority on the

fide of the planted, being both fpent the

end of March following.

Experiment, No. 9.

In 1770, the crop is three acres; but

not equal to the preceding ones. It was

however tried in flips with Jerufalem tur-

nip, boorcole and common turnips, and

found fuperior to all of them. The pro-

duel this year only 36 tons an acre.

On thefe roots Mr. Reynolds obferves in

general, that his method of expending

them is to eat off the leaves and branches

with milch cows, and then to dig up the

roots for fheep, who are exceedingly fond

ofthem, and require no fodder whatfoever.

From all the experience he has had of

thefe crops, he judges them to pay him

2 at
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at the rate of 4s. 6 J. a. ton. His products

have been, 34 tons.

37

38

36

23

168

Average, 33 tons, at 4/. bd. or

7/. 8/. 6d. per acre. Hogs are extremely

fond of them; One C. wt, he reckons

better than two C. ivt. of common tur-

nips ; and, refpecting their ameliorating

quality, he had, in 1769, fix quarters

per acre of both barley and oats after them.

TURNIPS.
Mr. Reynolds entered into bufinefs in

the year 1726: turnips were then com-

monly cultivated in Norfolk, Suffolk, and

Effex, where he had viewed them with at-

tention : he introduced them into Eaji

Kent immediately, where none had been

known ; and he cultivated them with

great fuccefs ten years, before his neigh-

bours had ten acres.

In this culture, after preparing the land

Vol. IIL F well
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well on the level, equi-diftant furrows arc

ftruck with a light double drill plough
;

in which manner it does an acre in an

hour. Theie furrows are drawn from 18

to 24 inches afunder, according to the

nature of the foil. On thin, light and dry

lands, they are made clofer and deeper,

than on thofe that are ftronger and better.

In pretty good foils, the rows are about

two feet, and the furrows about five inches

deep. The feeds are fown in the broad-

call: way, immediately after the plough,

one quart to an acre, including a little

long-topped raddiih feed, 1 lb, to 1 1 lb. of

turnip feed ; all fown by hand. The
harrows follow the fower directly, and the

roller them, and when done, it is har-

rowed twice more in a place acrofs ; but

no more rolling. They are cleaned and

thinned with a hand-hoe, and horfe-hoed

with the fnim, letting them out twelve

inches from plant to plant. The crops

are found to be much fuperior to the

common ones ; for the turnips grow as

large a& a peck.
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Experiment, No. 10.

Since I had the pleafure of feeing Mr.

Reynolds, I defired him to fend me the

freight of a crop of turnips I viewed on

his farm in a rich foil. The 23d of No-

vember, a fquare perch of the red or purple

top turnip weighed 532 lb. and a perch of

the large cream-coloured top 540 lb. They

are both in drills, 20 inches aiunder, and a

foot in the rows.

r. c. ^ ib.

The red or purple top^ 38 o o o

The cream, - 38 n 1 22

Neither of them nearly arrived at the

full growth. Thefe are very great products.

Experiment, No. 1 1

.

Mr. Rsymldsi on the average of many
years culture of hops, has found the ex-

pellees, Szd to be as under;

Expencest

Rent* - » - jT. 1 o o

Tythe, - - o 10 o

Town charges, - -040
All other articles, including a

manuring every third or

fourth year of 35 loads, (36

bufhels) - - iS 6 o

Total, - 20 o o
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Produce.

8 C. <wt. at 4/. the average price, 32 o o

Expences, - - 20 o o

Profit, - - - 12 o o

Experiment, No. 12.

Ploughed a pea Hubble that was quite

clean ; the foil a poor thin land, and

drilled it with wheat, in rows equally di-

ftant, one foot afunder ; the quantity of

feed fix pecks per acre; hand-hoed it

once, fhimmed it twice, and hand-weeded

once : produce 20 bufhels per acre. At

the fame time ploughed and fowed a part

adjoining, broad-caft, and fowed two

bufhels per acre. The crop 14 bufhels.

Account of the drilled.
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given each twice in a place, and alfo three

hand-hoeings.

The fecond year, two thirds of the field

were planted again, the plants having

failed ; the rows were again horfe-hocd

thrice, and hand-hoed as often.

The third year, the appearance of the

whole was (0 poor, that Mr. Reynolds took

up all the plants, and they were juft

enough for one rood of land.

Expences.

Trench-ploughing, - £.280
Harrowing and rolling, - 280
Laying out the beds and planting, 617 6

42,000 fetsper acre, at ioj. 84 o o

Three horfe-hoeings, - 140
Three hand ditto, at 5 s. - 300
1 12,000 fets, at 10 j. - 56 o o

Planting, - - 400
Three horfe-hoeings, - 140
Three hand-hoeings, - 300
Three years rent, &c. - 1600

Total, - 180 1 6

F 4
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the fubfidence of that body, when fpread

on the land as manure, deferves to be

mentioned. Near his houfe is a large pit

from whence he has dug loam to lay in

his yard. The upper ftratum is a dark-

coloured mould, about four inches thick,

and then a good brick-earth loam many

feet deep. About forty years ago, it was

chalked, and the manure is now feen along

the fide of the pit, which is regularly cut,

at the depth of from 7 to 12 inches ; but

what is extraordinary, the chalk is in

pieces, many of them as large as a wal-

nut, and fome twice as big. Perhaps this

fhews that the common fuppoijtion, that

the fubfidence is owing to a perpetual

warning off of fmall particles from the

larger ones, either to be falfe, or confined

to peculiar foils.

I obferved one piece of hufbanury in

Mr. Reynolds's farm yard, which he told

me was common among the beft farmers

in Eafi Kent: it was a ftratum of loam

brought in and fpread againft the ftable,

&c. doors, to lay the dung on : it is

Certainly a molt excellent practice. He
allured
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aflured me, that conftant experience had

proved the benefit of it ; the manure lafls

much longer than if laid on alone, though

the quantities of mere dung are in both

cafes equal.

Since I minuted the above, I have been

favoured with a letter from Mr. Reynolds,

the fubftance of which will bell appear

in his own words. It explains feveral

points of con ieque rice.

« Adijham, Ocl.zS, 1770.

According to promife, I have taken

from my journal-book of experiments,

made from the year 1730 to 1740, feve-

ral minutes, together with fome others

of later date : fuch as I deem the very bell:

methods to be pradtifed now in hufbandry,

and fuch as I have long adopted, are as

follow.

Fallows : Wheat in drills.

Equidiftant rows, one foot each ; fow

from 1 4 to 16 gallons ; depth between

two and three inches, according to the

texture of foil : early fowing is beft ; laft

week in September^ and firft of OBober, is

the bell feafon for produce. Old wheat,

well
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well preferred, is free from fmut* in the

next generation ; but this I have fpoken.

to at large elfewhere.

Clover and trefoil-lays and bean-Jlubbles.

Sow in the broad-cajl ivay two bufhels

and a halfper acre, or eight bufhels for three

acres : fame time, or the beginning of

Oflober. Experience fhews early f fow-

ings produce the bell corn and greater!

product, and, what is ftill more advan-

tageous, ripens fooner.

Barley and fine oats.

On fallows : in drills ten inches apart

;

depth from three to four inches, having a

regard to the foil. Seed from 20 to 24gallons

per acre ; fow in March or the beginning

of April ; and this is fuitable for oats.

For fowing on Rubbles, viz. beans, pcafe

and wheat, broad-call fowings feem equi-

valent to drilling, provided the land be in

good tilth: fow about three bufhels and a

half

* About the year 1740, I difcoverei infecls to be
the caufe of fmut, concerning which a deal has been
laid, to no purpole, by many writers on hufbandrv. R.

f Earlv lowhigs are not practicable on lar^e farms

for the -.-.-hole : bean crops l'eldom admit the doinij

this fo early, R.
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half per acre about the midfl of AprtU

Likes to go in dry.

Beansy two methods.

Firft, Where nothing more is intended :

Strike furrows fix or feven inches deep
j

rows two feet apart, equidiftant ; feed may-

be dropped in by hand, cr put in by a

drill plough : no quantity can be afcer-

tained ; that depends on the iue of the

grain.

Second, Beans and turnips, cabbages,

&c. intermixed.

Double rows* 18 inches apart, leaving

a fpace of three feet or forty inches be-

tween them, for turnips or cabbages ; if

the latter plant one row, if turnips drill two*

Sow early in February for the dwarf kinds

>

horfe-beans about the middle of March.

This mixture is a great improvement.

Turnips feldom fail, and the bean crop is

not fo much lefs as might be expected;

often equal to the common plantings,

where

* Double rows arc very eafily made by my drill-

plough, by letting out only one wheel the defigned

diftance. The fame may be done by any other wheel-

plough. Drilling is moft complete for peafe and
horfe-beans. R,
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where rows are clofe ; and I find cabbages

do very well at two feet fix inches apart,

fet between the beans. Dwarfs I prefer,

becaufe they come off much fooner than

horfe kinds do. Dung all we can here

;

fifty loads per acre.

March, for peafe and tares, feems the

beft feafon.

Succeed beft on lays and frefh ground,

whether fown or drilled : I prefer the latter>

and drill double rows 20 inches apart, leav-

ing a fpace of 30 inches between them, the

better to deftroy weeds by hand and horfe-

hoeing ; fhould go in dry and warm as

foon as weather permits, efpecially the

white early kind ; feed about three bumels

in drills ; depth about five inches on gentle,

dry land. Experience (hews they often

fail by lying fhallow in dry feafons \ either

fox or blight, or become full of infects, as

moft vegetables do when the fap ftagnateSi

or the juices fail in afcending regularly.

Canary.

Loves a flrong, rich foil, in good tilth ;

four gallons of feed per acre ; fow in drills

the beginning of April, equidiftant rows,

from 12 to 15 inches apart, and three

deep :
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deep : hand and horfe-hoe occasionally*

Great profit has arifen from the culture of

canary-feed* Wheat generally fucceeds

this crop.

My method of turnip culture you have

Already : this I dare pronounce, without

vanity, the beft ever publifhed, no difpa-

ragement to others. However, there ye-

remains one thing very material herein

never noticed, that I know of; namely,

the drawing them up before they moot for

feed. This prevents their being injurious

to the foil, and preferves them from rotting;

for experience fhews us, jrqjl has not that

power when withered, as when in full

in p.; and we find too our fheep eat them quite

as well as thofe frefh drawn ; and therefore

this is well worthy the hufbandman's at-

tention, be afiured : for it is but too well

known, the common method of letting

them ftand for fpring food proves ex-

tremely prejudicial to the land, befides be-

ing more fubject to rot and decay.

Cole-feed and Berlin greens, vulgarly

called Jerufakm turnips ; beft method of

culture, about the ioth of July fow in

drills-, five inches deep, three pounds per

acre *,
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acre; rows from 15 to 18 inches apart,

according to the ftrength of foil ; hand-hoes

to he from fcven to nine inches width for

this hufbandry ; horfe-hoe occafionally

fufficicntly deep; produce abundance of

food.

Fed off with ewe fheep in fprittg ; pro-

duce great plenty of milk for lambs, and

withal makes a rich tilth for both barley

and oats, wherein we fow clover and trefoile

to the beft advantage that can be; and fain-

foine occafionally too, three bufliels per acre

broad- caft ; for on thefe grafs feeds we
fold for wheat the enfuing year, which

generally proves well in every refpccl : a

great improvement this, unknown to nine

tenths of the farmers in Europe. It is

really amazing, to fee what fine crops of

wheat are obtained now from poor, thin

lands, that heretofore have been deemed

nothing worth; yet by thefe means are

become very beneficial : a proof of all this

your own eyes mufr, have beheld in your

tour through the IJlc of Thanet^ and land

along the fea-coaft, where is abundance of

poor, thin, chalky foils, managed in this

way. It is the work of time to re-

s' move
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move prejudices* I have ventured out of

the old track a long time ago ; but had

few followers for a great while ; but now
my neighbours entertain a much better

opinion of my practice than they did 20

years ago, having fufficiently found their

account in following my methods.

Particulars of Mr. Reynolds'/ farm.

Acres 520. Rent 18 5 /. per ann.

Keeps, 1 o milch cows and a bull : breeds

or weans 6 calves a year for the

pail.

20 hogs and pigs.

10 horfes, always ftabled : fummer

feed, lucerne and clover.— 250 fheep ; thefe fold about 30 acres

per ann. Folding deemed 20J-.

an acre, but this well done is

undervalued.

6 Workmen and 6 Men fervants

a fhepherd. 2 Maids.

Wheat, 95 acres : beft product in drills.

Beans, 50 ditto. Dung 20 acres per ann.

50 loads per acre mixed

with mould : carts hold

achaldron, or4obufhels;

Barley, 50 generally dung as much

as
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Oats, 55 as we can for beans,

which makes a £ood

wheat tilth the cnfuino;

Peafe, 9

Tares, 4
Canary, 7 year.

Sainfoine, 50 acres Succeeds bcfl after fal-

lows and turnips, <Scc.

fown with barley, three

bumels per acre, bread-

call:, of each kind : Er-

roneous to fow more.

Broad-caft ; better than

drills for 4 years.

Not liked without other

feeds by cow or beaft.

Much efteemed, inter-

mixed with grafs, efpeci-

ally fheep and lambs, and

makes rich milk and butter.

20

8

7

Clover,

Trefoile,

Lucerne,

Grafs-land, 70

Burnet, 7

Ditto with

grafs 8

Hops,

Colefeed,

Common
turnip,

Reynolds

ditto,

Scotch cab-

bage ;

Large po-

tatoes

Vol. III.

10

20

7

7

Much beft in drills hoed out-

Ditto.

Planted in 2 feet intervals;

rows 20 inches apart.

Kidne
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Kidney

beans § :;c.

White Dutch Very good : vulgarly

clover cut called honey-fuckle

for feed i clover.

Fallow? 6j N. B. 36 acres, part

of this 65, is turnips,

colefeed, and other

greens defigned for

fheep feed.

Madder, § an acre.

To conclude : What has been laid, is.

gained from abundance of repeated tryals

in long practice : the remit of thefe minutes,

with every particular, would be too tedious

now to tranfcribe; let the fubftance fuffice :

for I have nothing more in view than this,

namely, the promoting the public good ;

feeing no man upon earth is better quali-

fied than Mr. Young to write on the fubjecl:

of hufbandry, it will be an honour done

to me, to fee my work recorded in his inge-

nious annals of agriculture—A laborious

undertaking truly. I heartily wiih it may

be crowned with fuccefs adequate to its

merits. I am,

With all due refpect,

Your moft humble fervant,

JOHN REYNOLDS.
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Plate XXII. Fig. 1. Is the drill plough

ufed by Mr. Reynolds, and many other far-

mers in Eaft Kent,

From 1 to 2
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Feet. Inches.

From 4 to 5 2 o

2 to 6 i 6

The teeth io inches and \ long each,

fcrevvs in. The diameter of the wheel 16

inches. The conftrudtion of the wheel

part is feen in the reprefentation, A.

From i to 2 i foot.

2 to 3 I

The price 3 /. 6 s.

Plate XXII. Fig. 3. is a horfe-hoe of

Mr. Reynolds invention, for equally diftant

rows ; a boy leads the horfe, and three lads

work the three hoes, by which means they

have it in their power to vary with any

little crookednefs of the rows, or to cut

deep or fhallow at pleafure in any row.

As the common Ihims work but one inter-

val at a time with a lad, or man, and one

horfe ; three, and three horfes are neceflary

for three intervals ; whereas this fubftitutes

one boy for leading the horfe in the room

of 2 other horfes, which is a great faving.

Feet. Inches.

From 1 to 2
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that lets on an average at i8j. an acre,*.

The courfe of crops in general here is,

i. Barley 3. Wheat.

2. Beans

Which is a very extraordinary one ; they

call it the round tilth, and is the moft com-

mon courfe through all the rich pares of

JLaft Kent, It proves two things very

ftrongly
; firjl^ the excellence of the foil

;

and fecondly^ the infinite confequence of

drilling beans, and keeping them as clean

as a garden : here is nothing to eafe or

clean the land but the bean crop : if that

was managed in the flovenly way, common
in many other countries, the farmers would

all prefently be ruined. They drill them

in rows equally diftant, from 18 inches to 2

feet, with a drill plough; and keep them

perfectly clean by repeated horfe and hand-

hoeings. It is a moft uncommon, and not

an unpleafing fight to fee drill ploughs and

horfe-hoes (all fhims) lying about in every

farm yard
; yet here it is every where the

cafe. Upon keeping the bean crop in excel-*

lent order all depends that enfures a crop of

wheat, and then another of barley. This

hufbandry is an improvement of the old

com-
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common courfe of 1. Fallow ; 2. Wheat ; 3.

Barley—the two crops to a fallow ; and as

the beans are here managed, and the ground

manured for them, not the wheat—it cer-

tainly is a great improvement. The crops

are on an average 4 quarters per acre

of wheat
; 4 of barley, and 5 of beans

;

which are very confiderable ; but it will be

worth a little attention to compare this

courfe with another.

I. BEANS.
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III. BARLEY.
Expences.

Three ploughings and an half, f.i 4 6
Seed and fowing, - — 0100
Mowing and harvefting, - 060
Thrafhing, - - - 040
Carrying, - - 030
Rent, &c. - - ico

3 12 6

Produce.

4 Quarters, at 24^. - 4 16 o
Straw, - - - o 12 o

Expences,

Profit,

Ditto on wheat,

5
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does not coll: them fo much, but then they

reckon no produce in flraw : Many, how-

ever, do not near manure a third of their

arable every year.

Now inftead of this courfe, let us fuppofe

that of i . Beans ; 2. Barley ; 3. Clover

;

4. Wheat.

I. BEANS.
This the fame as before.

Juofs, 2/. 1 41.

II. BARLEY.
This, the fame as before, except the

crop following the beans and the manure :

it would in proportion to 4 quarters after

wheat, certainly be 6.

Product 6 quarters, at 24/. £.j 4 o

Straw, * - 9 o 15 o

7 19 o

Expences, m m 3 16 6

Profit, - - - 426
III. CLOVER,

Expences,

Seed and fowing, * -

Carry over, •
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Brought over, - jC-° 5 3

Mowing, making, carting, and

flacking twice, 4 loads per

acre of hay, - - 100
Kent, &c. » * 150

2 10

Produce,

A Loads, at 30/. - - 600
Expences, « - 2 10 3

Profit, - s 399
IV. WHEAT.

This crop the fame as the other: that

Jts produce would be equal cannot be

doubted. Profit, 6/, 6 s. 6<f.

Profit 04 the barley, - £.426
< clover, - 3 9 9
r— wheat, - 6 6 6

13 18 9
Lofs on the beans, - 2 14 o

Clear profit, 5 a 1 1 4 9

Which is per acre per ann. 216 2

By the other courfe, - 1 1 6 o

{Superiority, n - 102
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The product of clover thus 'managed, on

land of 20 s. an acre, muft not be reckoned

at lefs than 6/. an acre : if it is in a country

that requires it to be fed, the thing is the

fame, only the- expences are nothing : I

have fuppofed it mown, as that includes

the highefl expences that can attend it.

The price, of 30 s
f

a load, is very cheap

from the ftack. But it mould on all ac-

counts be confirmed .at home. One very

great objection to the round tilth is its ex-

clusion of cattle on account of the arable :

None can be kept : from whence, therefore,

the 50 load of dung is to come I know not.

Barley fucceeding wheat is bad hufbandry

wherever found ; the land favoured in the

change would require lefs dung. That it

is bad management, cannot be doubted,

from the barley crop not exceeding the

wheat in quarters.—But a better courfe ftill,

on this land, would be, 1. Cabbages,

dunged for; . 2. Barley; 3 Clover; 4.

Wheat ; in which the cabbages and clover

hay would mutually aiTift each other in

fattening fmall oxen or heifers, and raife a

vaft quantity of dung.

Mr,
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Mr. Harrifon of PreJiony has tried fome

experiments on feveral articles of hufbandry

not common in his neighbourhood, which

I viewed with great pleaiure.

MADDER.
His firft plantation of this root was pre-

pared for by ploughing 10 or 11 inches

deep in OSlober with 6 horfes ; they did

three roods a day. In April another

ploughing was given, equally deep : it was

then harrowed fine and rolled, upon which

it was planted in double rows, at 10 inches,

with intervals of 1 8 inches ; and fome in

fingle rows equally diftant, 2 feet afunder.

The plants in both, 6 inches from each

other. In the firft method (in which was

the largeft plantation) there are 40,000 fets

on an acre. They were kept clean from

weeds, and the earth loofe by horfe and

hand-hoeing. The crop was dug up with

fpades, 18 inches deep in the graft. The
crop 16 C. wt, per acre; fold at 4/. per C.wt.

Exper.ee5 per aere.

Firfi; ploughing, - - f. o 1 1 o

Second ditto, - - 080
Carry over, - 0190
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Brought over, * £»o ig a

Cutting the fets> - - 0174
Planting, « * - 129
Three hand-hoeings, - o 15 o
Horfe-hoeing, - * o 5 o

Second year.

Two hand-hoeings, - -076
Third year.

Hand-hoeing, - - 050
Digging up 2 fpits deep, * 8 13 10

Getting coals, drying, fhaking

up, and picking, - 413 a
Rent, 3 years, - £.3 o o

Tythe, - - o 15 o

Town charges, -090
440

22

Produce.

1 6 C. wt. at 4/. - - 64 o o
Expences, - - 22 3 2

Profit, - - 41 16 10

Or per acre per ann. - 1 3 1 8 1

1
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Mr. Harrifon has had other crops, of

which he did not keep fo particular accounts

;

they have, upon the whole, varied from

7 C. wt. to 1 6 C. wt. per acre : but a neigh,

bour of his, Mr. Simmons of §>ueen Court

near Ofprenge, has had a ton per acre.

Obfervations.

It is very evident from this account, in

which the expences run very high, that

madder is an article of great importance

for thefe deep rich foils ; that it is very ad-

vantageous, appears clearly from the lowed

crop Mr. Harrifon has had, viz. 7 C. wt.

being more than fufficient to pay the ex-

pences, which, in the infancy of the culture,

muft be confidered as an extraordinary cir-

cumftance : the larger products of 12 to

1 6 C. ivt. and even to a ton per acre, are

much more profitable than hops ; with the

advantage of being a much more regular

crop.

Hops about Prejlon, produce on an aver-

age 7 C. ivt. per acre.—But about Canter-

bury) where rents of hop grounds are 3/.

an acre, they yield 10 or 12 C. wt.
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BURNET.

This grafs Mr. Harrifon tried ; and re-

fpecting the point of cattle eating it, he

gave me the clearer! intelligence : every-

thing eat it freely : and what is decifive,

he fatted feveral fheep on it. The butter

was particularly excellent when his cows

were in it.

From i \ acre he had as much feed as he

fold for 20/.

Poor rates in this neighbourhood, is.

6d. in the pound
; 40 years ago they were

only 3 d.—At Addifiam 3/. qd. Mr. Rey-

nolds pays juft as many millings as his

father did pence.—At Littleburn §s.

I entered the iile of 'Thanet at Sar, and

paflcd by St. Nicholas in the way to Mar-

gate. A mile and half into the iiland, I

found rents at 1 /. on an average ; chiefly

arable. I obfcrved very little grafs land.

The courfe of crops the round tilth of eaft

Kent

:

1. Beans 3. Barley.

2. Wheat

They fhim their beans three or four

times, and hand-hoe them twice. The

crops

;
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Wheat, 4 quarters.

Beans, 4 to 5 on an average.

Barley, 5.

The foil is a fine light loam on chalk;

ploughs with great eafe ; and yet I obferved

them all ftirring with 4 horfes and a driver;

which did not heighten my idea of the ifle

of Thanet farmers. None but turnwreft

ploughs.

About St. Nicholas the farms are large,

and the farmers very rich.

Advancing towards Margate, I found

great numbers of drilled crops of bailey

and wheat—the peafe and beans univerfally

fo. Drilling in this whole line of country

increafes every year ; full three fourths of

the crops are now drilled, and in a few

years there will not be a broad-caft one in

the ifland. The barley and wheat are

drilled in equally diftant rows, 9 inches

afunder ; which narrow fpace they horfe-

hoe once or twice with a 4 or 5 inch ihim

.

and hand-hoe it befides if there are any

weeds in it ; by which means, they keep

their crops as clean as fuch narrow fpaces

will admit, and infinitely cleaner than any

Vol. III. H broad-
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broad-caft crop can be. They drill of bar-

ley 2 \ bufhels per acre; but when they

fow broad-caft, 4 bufhels.

The beans and peafe are equally diftant,

from 16 to 20 inches apart; they fhim

them from 2 to 4 times, and hand-hoe once

or twice. The crops

;

Beans, 4 or 5 quarters.

Peafe, 4 quarters.

Wheat, 4 quarters.

Barley 5 \ quarters—it rifes to 7 or 8.

Their couric has one variation ; fome

pra&ife the round tilth ; but many throw in

a fummer fallow once in four, five or fix

years : this is not an improvement ; furely

they might take a drilled crop of turnips

with wide intervals inflead of this fallow .

>

with their attention to keeping crops clean,

fuch would be equal to any fallow. Their

foil does extremely well for turnips, and

fome few are fown ; this hint I venture from

taking notice of their tillage—worfe plough-

ing I never law ; with four flout horfes,

none of the ploughs at work more than

fcratched the ground—many of them went

no more than 2 or 3 inches deep on one

fide the furrow, and only moved the iurface

on
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on the other; wrefr. baulking the whole;

Summer fallows, with fuch tillage, are

exceeded by fallow crops. But it is at the

fame time worthy of obfervation, that fuch

fine crops are gained with fuch mallow

ploughing ; reafon alone would tell us that

deep ploughing was effential, but experi-

ence by no means juftifies fuch a concluiion.

J

—However, if ihallow ploughing, con-

trary to ones ideas, is heft, two horfes,

without a driver, would be fully fufEcient.

There is one practice in which they are

peculiar, and an admirable one it is. Dril-

led peafe are always fucceeded by wheat;

but notwithstanding the conflant horfc and

j hand-hoeing they receive while growing,

I yet fome weeds will be found after harveu ;

[they have a method of extirpating thefe

which deferves univerfal imitation. They
ihave a large fliim of the Bcrkfiire kind, the

fame work of which refts on the axle-tree

)fa pair of large wheels; old waggon fore

.vheels j the whole very ftrong ; one man
Irives, and another lifts the mini at the

leadland ; and while it is going on, rides

m the frame of it. Plate XXIII. Fig. 1.

i a (ketch I took of it from memory ; the

H 2 mere
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men were in hafte, fo I could neither draw^

nor meafure it on the fpot ; which is not

of confequence, as the principle is fo very-

plain that any wheelwright might conftruct

it. They draw it with 4 horfes. The cut-

ting part is about 4 feet long.

With this fhim they hoe all the land

about 3 inches deep : which operation cuts

through every weed, but leaves them in

their place : and as 4 feet of land are done

at a ftroke, it works many acres in a day.

Then the field is harrowed acrofs, which

collects all the weeds, as they yield at once

to the teeth, being cut off by the fhim

;

thefe are formed into heaps, and by fome

farmers carted to the compoft dunghill, by

others burnt on the fpot, and the land is

left like a well raked garden bed . So far

from having the appearance of being a

Hubble, that any perfon would think it an

exceeding fine fallow. Then they plough

and fow wheat. The expence and trouble

of this management are trifling, but the

effect very great.

Another variation from the round tilth,

is the'fowing clover and trefoile for their

(lieep, which they break up at one earth

for
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for wheat. Their flocks rife to 200 or 300;

they fold them all fummer on the lay.

The whole way to Margate the country

is all open, but not common field.

About Mlnjler the foil is the richer! in

the ifland ; lets from 14s. to 20s. an acre;

whereas the poorer parts, northwards, do

not let for more than 10s. About this

place the farms are all large ; fome to 500/,

a year. The courfes here are ;

1. Turnips

2. Barley or oats drilled ; fome broad-caft

3. Trefoile and clover

4. Wheat ; fome broad caft, and fome

drilled acrofs the furrows.

This is the courfe for what they call the

hill land. On the lower grounds it is as

follows.

1. Peafe or beans 2. Wheat ditto

drilled 3. Barley ditto.

For wheat they plough but once after

baulking ; fow 3 bufhels feed per acre, but

drill 2 \. The crop 3 § quarters, average

of both foils. For barley they fometimes

fallow and plough 5 times ; but after tur-

nips only 1 \ : fow 4 bufhels broad-caff,

but drill 2 § ; the crops after turnips 5 or 6

H 3 quarters
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quarters per acre ; after a fallow 4 or 4 k t

a difference that fufficiently (hews the im-

portance of turnips. The culture of oats is

the fame as that of barley
;
produce from 4

to 10 quarters; the average 7. They
plough but once for peafe ; drill 4 bufliels

per acre ; 10 rows to the perch ; fhim them

two or three times, and hand-hoe them

twice, at the expence of is. 6d. or 3/. a

time. The crop 4 quarters per acre : many

dwarf marrowfats at 3/. 10 s. a quarter;

but 2/. 2s. conftantly.

For beans they plough but once, but

deeper than for any thing elie ; it is g'\vcn

before Chrifimas ; they drill them at the,

fame diftances as peafe—chiefly the horfe

bean—2 | or 3 bufhels per acre ; fhim

them twice or thrice, and hand-hoe twice
j

3 j\ an acre each : the produce 4 quarters

per acre. They ufe fome long-pod beans,

which are dropt by women in the drills, 5

inches from bean to bean ; and fhim and

hoe them like the others : the crop 5 quar-

ters, at 24J. a quarter.

Cqlefeed or rape are not cultivated herej

but Mr. Jejfarti a very confiderable farmer,

has had fome crops of the Jerufakm tur-

nips,
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nips, or rather kale, for the fpring food of

fheep; and found it anfwer well : but what

much exceeds it, is Mr. Reynolds's turnip.

Mr. jeffart has had fome very fine crops

of it ; lail year's came to 40 tons per acre,

but 5 were fprouts ; they were fed off by

fheep late in April ; and the beft barley this

year on his farm was after them. He has

this year another field of them, which I

viewed ; and exceeding fine they arc. Mr.

Edward Pet of Minfter, has now 3 acres of

the fame plant : he fowed the feed in March',

and planted them the beginning of May in

rows, 2 feet by 20 inches. The land was

ploughed five times, but had no dung.

The planting coft 14J. an acre. They

have been fhimmed once, and hand-hoed

once. The luxuriance of the leaves is very

great ; they cover the land completely, and

quite thick ; and the roots are large. The
leaves, Mr. Pett fays, will all drop off in

the froft, which gives an opportunity of

fhimming them again ; he intends to feed

them through April after the turnips are

all done.

They plough four times for turnips.

lund-rhoe them once, and fometimes twice

;

H 4 the
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the value 3 /. an acre ; but the quantity in-

confiderable ; they feed them in general on

the land ; but Mr. Jefirt has flail fed fome

bullocks en them.

Their clover and trefoile they feed with

fheep, 4 to an acre ; reckon the wheat

better after trefoile than after clover ; which

furprized me.

On the hill land they have fome fainfoine,

but it lafts only from 6 to 10 years; they

generally fummer fallow after it for wheat

;

but Mr. Pett fows peafe firft to rot the turf.

Mr. Jejjart once tried colefeed hand-hoed

after it. The crops of hay are from 1 f to

2 loads an acre, at 30 C. wt. the load.

Summer tares they fow in fmall quan-

tities for foiling horfes.

Carrots have been tried on rich, deep foils

and, it is/aid, will not do : but this I do

not underftand.

The fouth of the ifland contains a great

deal of rich marfh land, which alio extends

beyond Sandwich ; the rent of it 20 s.; it

is ufed in fattening bullocks and Romncy

fheep ; a bullock to an acre in fummer, and a

few fheep are kept in winter.

Large
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Large quantities of canary feed are railed

m the iiland ; there are generally about

150 acres in the pariih of Minjier. It is

reckoned much more profitable than wheat;

fome is broad-carl, and fome drilled 10

inches, equally diftant rows, and hand-

hoed twice. Mr. Pett has found great ad-

vantage in harrowing it as foon as up. The
crops 2 or 3 quarters per acre, and the

price from 2/. to 10/. a quarter; but gene-

rally 40 J. or 5 ox.

In refpect of manuring, they fold their

fheep all the year ; in fummer on the graf-

fes, and in winter on turnips, Szc. 8 to a

fquare perch.

Sea weed they reckon very rich ; they

mix it with dung and earth, and turn it

over till rotten ; lay 50 loads of the com.

poft per acre, and find it of excellent fer-

vice : never ufe it alone.

Mr. Pett flrowed fait on barley and

clover ; 1 bufhel to 1 perches ; alio coal

allies, 40 buihels an acre ; the allies beat

the fait greatly, which did however fome

good to the barley, but killed the clover.

At another time he allied 1 o acres of bar-

ley;
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ley ; he thinks it paid him, hut returned

no profit.

Their farm-yard dung they lay on

the fummer fallows, or elfe on the wheat

ftubbles for barley : fome is fpread for

beans.

Plate XXIII. Fig. 2. is a nidget, the

ftru&ure improved by Mr. Pett.

7rom a to b
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Thrafhing wheat, is. 6d. to 3.C per

quarter.

Barley and oats, 1 s. 2 d. to 1 s. /\.d.

Peafe, 1 s.

Head-man's wages, 11/. and n /. 11 x.

Next man, 10/.

Lad's, 3/. to 61.

Labour in general much dearer than for-

merly.

Poor-rates, 2 /. to 3 s. 6 d. in the pound.

Particulars of a farm.

440 Acres in all 20 Turnips

100 Wheat 16 Horfes

40 Sainfoine 200 Sheep in fumm,

100 Barley 4 Cows

50 Clover and tref. 6 Men
50 Peafe and beans 4 Boys

80 Fallow 8 Labourers.

Pairing from Sandwich to Deal, I re-

marked, that the flubbles were not fo

clean as in the ifland. Land lets from 14/.

to 20/. an acre. Their courfe the round

tilth : they dung for beans 50 loads an

acre of compoft earth and dung : they drill

all the beans in rows, equally diftant, 20

inches afunder, and clean with the fhim

and hand-hoeing : their peafe alfo were

drilled,
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drilled. Some barley and wheat the fame;

but not fo much as in the ifland ; they

£him and hand-hoe it. Their crops of

wheat are three quarters and a half per

acre ; their barley four quarters.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE HUS-
BANDRY OF EAST KENT,
AND THE ISLE OF THANET.
This tract of country has long been

reckoned the beft cultivated in England,

and it has no flight pretentions to that

character. Their drill hufbandry is moft

peculiar : it muft aftonifh ftrangers to find

fuch numbers of common farmers, that

have more drilled crops than broad-call:

ones, and to fee them fo familiar with

drill-ploughs and horfe-hoes.

The drill culture carried on in fo com-

plete a manner, is the great peculiarity of

this country ; their repeated horfe and

hand-hoeings keep the crops quite clean,

and make them produce in an ample man-

ner. The crops throughout this whole

country are confiderable, though fo large a

part of it is occupied by the round tilth,

which is certainly difadvantageous.

Their
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Their cleaning the pea ftubbles for wheat

in the ifland with the great mim is a

practice, in praife of which too much

cannot be faid.

The culture of hops throughout Eaji

Kent is a very important branch of hus-

bandry ; they are extremely well culti-

vated, and would alone conduce, in no

trifling manner, to raife an idea of general

good management.

Madder alfo is here cultivated by farmers

more than in any other part of the king-

dom. This has been in a good meafure

owing to the culture of hops giving them

notions of fpirited management, unknown

to the flovens in other counties. Canary

feed is another inftance, that they move

out of the ufual fphere of common huf-

bandmcn.

Mr. Reynolds's turnip advancing in cul-

ture among his neighbours, is a circum-

ftance that would not happen in many

counties.

It is alfo very obfervable, that all this

good hufbandry is practifed on land, let

(moft of it) at 20s. an acre, with many
tithes gathered, and compofitions very

5 high>
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high, with extravagant poor rates. Such

a total of rent could not be fupported by

bad or indifferent hufbandry: it has forced

the attention of accuracy, expenfive ma-

nagement, and unremitted induftry. Thefe

excellent farmers make a greater profit for

themfelves, after paying fuch high rents,

from one acre, than the flovens in nine

tenths of the kingdom do from five : a

facl, which I muft be allowed to think

confirms the fentiments I have often ex-

preffed concerning low rents.

It is a pity, that fuch enlightened huf-

bandmen will not difcard the abfurd prac-

tice of ploughing with four horfes and a

driver on land, which two, without a

driver, would be highly fufficient for. It

is likewife to be regretted, that they will

perfift in the round tilth, when the barley

and wheat are not drilled and well hoed.

It U a bad courfe, and unworthv of them.
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LETTER XXII.

FROM Deal to Dover, the hufhandry

declines much: it is chiefly open

corn-fields, but no drilling, and all the

management feems much inferior to what

I have juft left.

Dover is one of the prettied feaports I

have feen : the fituation is very romantic,

at the foot of feveral bold hills, and the

harbour in the center of the town, quite

built round, is furrounded by quays, that

are more agreeable to the view than any j

know ; and, though not fo extenfive as

that of Tarmouth, yet much exceeds it in

beauty.

From the caflle, and the hills near the

town on the road to Hythe, are noble

views down on the town, the harbour, the

fhipping ; and over the channel, the

high lands in France are diilincTily feen.

About thefe hills the hufbandry is good
;

the rents are about 15 s. an acre. Their

courfe of crops is the round tilth ; the

beans
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beans drilled in rows, equally diftant, 18

inches afunder, and are both fhimmed and

hand-hoed : the crop four quarters per

acre. The wheat is fown broad-caft, and

yields three quarters an acre ; the barley

four. They have fome colefeed for feed-

ing fheep, and alfo fome clover, which

comes in with the bean flubbles for

wheat.*

About

*
:
From Dover to Folkftone are fix or fcveji

very romantic miles : the road runs along the

edge of vaft precipices, the fhore very high and

bold, and nobly varied. From the hill, going

down into the latter town, the view is glorious :

you look clown on a fine fweep of inclofures,

many of them grafs, of the moil pleaung ver-

dure. The town, with its church on a point

of land cloie to the fea. The edge of the lower

grounds deicribe as beautiful an outline as can

be imagined : the union or" lea and land com-
plete. We were fortunate in an azure iky and
clear fun : lb that the ocean pre fented a vaft

expanfe of burnifhed filver. The hills of France

fave the eye the fatigue of an unbounded range

of iky and water.

As you defcend the hill, the profpect extends

to the right ; the vale opens, and fpreads to

the view a line rano-e of inclofures, bounded to

the land by many hills, rifing in a great variety

of forms : the whole fcer.ery magnificent.
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About Sandgdte caftle, the round tilth

continues; beans drilled, fhimmed, and

hand-hoed ; the produce four quarters

;

wheat three quarters, barley four. They
have alfo fome fine turnips, with which

they feed bullocks in flails, and in fum-

mer keep them in Romney inarm, as all

the farmers here have firms in the marfh.

They are in general from 80/. to 100/. a

year here, befides from 50/. to 100/. in

the marin.

About Hythe, the hill farms let at Ss.

or 9 J
-

, an acre, on an average, though

they include much good flrong land.

The low grounds are marfh land, at 20s.

an acre, fome of which is arable, and

great crops are often gained from it. Five

quarters per acre of wheat, and 1 1 quar-

ters of oats, are not uncommon. Upon
the beft land, on the hills, the round tilth

is practifed. Wheat yields three quarters

and a half, barley four quarters, and beans

five. Theie are good foils ; but the

rough parts of the farms reduce the rents.

The marines are very good : they

reckon them more than to fatten one

Welch beaft per acre, befides an allotment

Vol. III. I of
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of fheep : the winter provifion is grafs,

with fome hay ; their fheep is the Romney

breed ; they fat to 45 lb. a quarter. Every

marfh farmer has both grazing and breeding

land for fheep ; he breeds enough for his

own fatting, and fells the proportion of

one hundred in a thoufand.

Trevilltan, a butcher at Hythe, hires 7
or 800/. a year in the marines, and has

above 3000 fheep.

The country, from Hythe to Romney, is

remarkable : the road runs through vaft

tracks of old ftoney beach, a ftratum of

mere ftones, with here and there a def-

picable vegetation ; but it is very ob*

iervable, that the road itfelf, with a nar-

row flip on each fide, is covered with a

fine thick turf, of a good verdure. Now
this can be owing to nothing but treading,

and the rolling of the wheels : the clearefl

proof, that heavy rolling would reclaim

thefe waftes, which feem not to be worth

6d. an acre, and make them profitable

fheep paftures.

The fheep through this country are the

Romney marfh fort, without horns. I

obferved great numbers admirably-made;

fhort
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fliort legs, true round barrels, of a

line fize, and their fleeces remarkably-

white.

Romney mar£h is the richeft tract of

grazing land in this part of the kingdom :

it reaches from half way between Hythe

and Romney, to Rye, and quite down to the

fea beyond Lid. It is here faid to confifl

of about 50,000 acres; and 20,000 more,

equally rich, are contiguous to it. The
whole lets, on an average, at about 10s.

an acre. It is fecured from the fea by a

bank, the repairs of which are done at

the expence of the tenant, and the amount

raifed by is. 6d. per acre fcot over the

50,000 acres ; but, if it amounts to more,

it is borne by the landlord. The reafon of

the reparations being fo high, is the abfurd

manner in which the bank is made : the

Hope of it againft the fea is very fhort ; fo

that, in many places, it is almoft per-

pendicular ; and, to remedy fo great an

error, the whole is thickly covered with

faggot wood, kept down by fmall piles

driven through it, with bars from pile to

pile, rnor tiled in them : all this requires

perpetual repairs. Whereas, if the bank

I 2 had
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had been raifed in the manner practifed in

the north-eaftern fhores of the kingdom,

of giving it a vaft bafe, and confequently

a gentle but extended Hope, and all of

earth turfed, the repairs would in many

years be very trifling. Such banks, well

conftructed, ftand the utmoft fury of the

north-eaft winds, united with fpring tides
;

but when the flope is fhort, the imme-

diate weight of water is irrefiftable without

iuch enormoufly expenfive works, as thefe

of ~Romney marfh.

This vaft tract of land is applied chiefly

to breeding and fattening fheep ; the num-

ber of beafts is very inconfiderable.

As I enter SuJJ'ex to-morrow, you muft

allow me here to conclude myelf,

Your's, &c.
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LETTER XXIII.

ARMS about Rye rife from 40/. to

400/. a year, but in general from

60/. to 100/. a year. Marlh land lets

from 20/. to 25 j
-

. an acre ; the arable at

1

5

s. There are many hops in the neigh-

bourhood ; but the grounds not at dif-

tinct rents : the farmers have their hops

on the beft foils of the farm.

Their courfes are j

1. Fallow 5. Beans

2. Wheat 6. Oats

3. Beans 7. Clover and ray-

4. Wheat grafs.

And,

1. Fallow 4. Clover

2. Wheat 5. Wheat or peafe,

3. Oats

Their beans are all broad-caft, but

hand-hoed twice, at the expence of 10;.

an acre ; the product from four quarters

to eight ; average five.

Peafe, broad-caft, without hand-hoeing

;

crop three quarters and a half.

I 3 Wheat,
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Wheat, three quarters.

Barley, four to eight; average, five.

Oats, five and a half.

Many oxen are ufed here for draft : a

farm of 200/. a year has 16 draft oxen,

and three horfes on it : they reckon them

excellent, if the land is dry ; but if wet,

they poach, not from their weight more

than horfes, but from going double. They

encreafe here every year, contrary to every

other county I know. I enquired par-

ticularly into the reafon of this, and they

afferted, that it was owing merely to their

finding them more advantageous than

horfes. The oeconomy of their beafts is

as follows.

A farmer, who keeps fix cows, will

rear all their calves ; confequently he will

have 18 young cattle in three years. At

that age he puts the oxen from them to

work, and works them till five years old,

fome farmers till feven, and then fat and

fell them. When the ox is put to work,

at three years old, he is worth, as prices

go now, 6/. but after working him two

years, he would fell lean for 10/. Here,

fay they, lies the great advantage of oxen

:

4 his.
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Ills growth pays a confiderable part of his

keeping, and his work much more than does

the reft : fo that great part of his labour is

gained for nothing. But, left it mould

be thought, that the keeping fo many
cattle more than is worked might run up

the expences higher than with horles, it

will not be improper to calculate that

point. His ftock is always,

6 Calves, one year old.

6 Ditto, two years old.

6 Young cattle, three years old.

6 Oxen at work, four years old.

6 Ditto, five years old.

This is his conftant ftock : his expences

are as follow.

Suppofe the calves purchafed at

10 j. - - - £.300
Keeping fix calves a year, at 6d. 7 16 o

Ditto fix ditto, at 1 j. - 15 12 o

Ditto fix young, at is. 6 J. 23 8 o

Ditto twelve working, at 2 s.

Total,

Product per atin. fix oxen fold,

Remains, the expence of twelve

working oxen,

Which is per ox,

62
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This account feems to decide, that this

breeding and keeping one ftock under an-

other is highly advantageous ; for if the

working bealts alone are kept, their an-

nual expence is 62/. Ss. whereas in the

m.thod here itated, it comes to 10/. lefs.

Another circumftance to be confidered is

the profit made by the farmer, at the

above prices of keeping ; for if his expences

only be reckoned, the account muft be

drawn up differently, and this will bring

it nearer the truth.

Acres

For 12 oxen worked, it will be an

ample allowance to affign them

three acres a head of grafs, at 2 ox.

an acre, for the whole year, 36

Six cattle three years old, - « 12

Six ditto two years old, and fix one

year old, 9

Total, - - ~ 57

This allowance fuppofes them to eat

hay only in the winter ; but thefe fanners

keep them mod of the winter on flraw, at

a much cheaper rate.
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57 Acres rent, - £. 57 o o

oTythe, fuppofe - 80
Rates, - - 800

Total, - - 73 o o

Making, &c. hay, fuppofe 10 o o

Six calves, - -300
Total, - 86 o o

Product of fix oxen fold, - 60 o o

Expences of 12 working oxen, 26 o o

Or per ox, - - - 234
Suppofe fhoeing - - 050

284
Decline of value and farrier have no

place in this account. Now let us turn

to the horfe.

Allow him three acres, like the ox;

rent, - - 300
Tythe and town charges, - 0180
Making hay, - - o 10 o

One buQSel of oats per week,

for 30 weeks, at zs. ?,d. 3 7 6

Carry over, ~ 7 15 6
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Brought over, - JT. 7 15 6

Chaff, - - - 050
Farrier, fuppofe - o 10 o

Decline of value, fuppofe - 200
Shoeing, - o 5 o

Total, - io 15 6

The ox, - - 284
Superiority, - - 872
Suppofe one horfe, according to

the common vulgar idea, equal

to two oxen, then we muft

deduct again, - 284
Vet there remains a fuperiority

of - - 5 18 10

One horfe cofts as much as four oxen

and a half.

It is from hence fufficiently evident,

that thefe farmers are quite right in giving

the preference to oxen. In the ufe of

them however they are as evidently wrong :

they draw a plough with fix or eight for

one acre a day, and eight oxen are ufed

for carrying 60 bufhels of wheat, but do

not carry fo much on bad road.

In
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tn fummer they feed them in paftures

and on clover ; in the winter, they give them

hay in the morning, and ftraw at night,

and on this food they plough an acre a day;

and on ftraw alone they will do fix hours

work. Many farmers do all their winter

ploughing on wheat ftraw alone ; but it is

not reckoned good management.

An acre of marfh land will fatten an ox

of 60 or 80 ftone, (14/^.) and fome of it

a fheep befides. The latter are 24 or

25 lb. a quarter; a fat wether fells in ge^

neral at 25^. fome 3 5 J.

LABOUR.
In harveft, is, 6d. to $s.

In hay-time, 2 /.

In winter, is. 6d.

Reaping, ioj-.

Mowing corn, is. 6d. to is. 8*/.

Thrafhing wheat, is. bd. a quarter,

-?- oats, 1 s.

• 1 beans, I J. 6d.

Head-man's wages, 10/. ioj.

Next ditto, 7 /. 7 s.

Lad's, 3/.

Maid's, 3/,

P R O-
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PROVISIONS.

Bread, id. I per lb.

Butter, yd.

Cheefe, 4^. £

Beef, 4</.

Mutton, 4</,

Veal, 4^/.

Pork, 4</.

Bacon, 6</.

Potatoes, $(t.

Milk />*r pint, 1 ct.

Labourer's houfe-rent, 3/.

firing, ll

Particulars of a farm.

400 Acres in all 20 Swine

100 Arable 40 Acres wheat

300 Grafs 40 Clover

300/. Rent 10 Oats

1 6 Draft oxen io Peafe and beans

3 Horfes 2 Men
12 Cows 1 Boy

200 Sheep I Maid

36 Young cattle 3 Labourers.

Swing ploughs chiefly ufed here.

The fifteen miles from Rye to Hawk-

hurfi are very agreeable to travel : the

country is all hill and dale ; the profpecT:

extenfivc
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exten five over a rich varied woodland ; the

road is good, and leads through many
fcattered villages, with numerous Tingle

cottages remarkably neat, well built, clean

and fnug ; little gardens well kept, the

hedges regular, and all dipt ; many of

the walls white-waihed, the paling whole

and in order, and even the pigfties tiled,

and quite neat and ftrong ; the whole

uniting to raife the moft pleafing idea of

warm comfortable inhabitants : one's hu-

manity is touched with pleafure, to fee

cottages the refidence of chearfulnefs and

content. Happy people! humble Plea-

fure fparkles in their eye, and Health her-

felf fits enthroned in their cheek— a fub-

jecl: for

The pleas'd hiftorian of the chearful plain;

But nothing either fad or penfive in it.

A country Jo decorated is beautiful in-

deed, and more entertaining to travel

through, than if fplendid temples and

proud turrets arofe on every hill. Such

ornaments are in the power of every coun-

try gentleman : pity they do not oftener

ufe them.

5 Induftrious
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Induftrious Britons ought all to live

thus ; and did our laws co-operate with

the bleffings providence has fhowered on

this happy kingdom, all might live fo.

There arc many iron furnaces in this

country, which is the market for the large

quantity of wood feen here.

Rents run at 12 s. on an average to

Battle 16 s. The courfe of crops,

1. Fallow 3. Oats, or peafe, or

2. Wheat beans.

The produces, wheat 3 quarters, oats

4 f , beans 4 f , and peafe 3. Not many

turnips fown ; but when they do, it is re-

markable that they fallow after them for

wheat, under the idea that their land will

not do for wheat. They ufe a plough

here on purpofe for ftriking the water-

furrows in land fown with wheat : it is

fmall and light, with a double mould-board.

This implement is a fign of good huf-

bandry.

About Hawkburjl the foil is various :

there are both fandy fields and clay ones.

A courfe of crops common here is,

i.Tm>
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1. Turnips; but on 4. Oats

land rather too 5. Clover and ray-

ftiff grafs

2. Fallow 6. Fallow.

3. Wheat

Of all the execrable fyftems, fure none

can beat fuch capital ftrokes of barbarifm,

as cultivating turnips without barley, and

clover without wheat !

Another courfe is,

1. Fallow 4. Turnips

2. Wheat 5. Fallow

3. Peafe or beans 6. Wheat.

They plough three times for wheat, fow

iree bufhels per acre, and gain upon an

average two quarters and a half. They

2;ive two or three earths for barley, fow

ibur bufhels an acre, the crop three and a

lalf or four quarters. For oats they plough

mt once, fow five bufhels, the crop four

quarters. They never hoe either their

Deafe or beans.

For turnips they give three ploughings,

hand-hoe once or twice, and ufe them for

feeding fheep and beafls ; but their land

too heavy to feed off. There are many
hops; the labour attending them is 3/.

the
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the poles are 8 s. per thoufand, and 3000

to an acre, which laft fix years ; drying 6s.

per C. wt, average product 7 C. wt. and

the price 3/. There are many hops

grown in the 18 miles to Maidjione. Marie

is a principal manure with them ; they

have it red, grey, blue and yellow ; blue

they reckon the heft, dig it in pits on the

fides of hills, and lay 250 or 300 loads

an acre, at 8 bufhels each; the digging

cofls 5 J", per hundred load ; four pair of

oxen and a horfe, and two or three boys

for drivers ; four carts, each two oxen and

one horfe, carry 100 loads a day. It lafts

good from five to eight years ; on light

fandy foils it brings great crops, but not

on wet ones : they affert, that it binds

fuch fo clofe, that the water cannot get

off.

Lime they lay on their fallows for wheat,

a carriage an acre ; that is, a waggon load,

at 1 /. 1 s. at the kiln : it lafts but two

crops.

The beft farmers hollow-drain their

meadows.

Their tillage is chiefly performed with

oxen, which they prefer greatly to horfes.

At
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at breaking up the fallows in fpring they

life (to their fliame be it fpoken) 8 or 10 in

a plough ; but after that 6 : foot ploughs

are generally ufed. If horfes are worked j

4 in a plough. They always plough an

acre a day ; but the depth not more than 4
or 5 inches. The price of ploughing 6s,

to ioj-. an acre. 12 Oxen and 6 horfes

they reckon necefiary for 1 00 acres of ara-

ble land ; but they will earn fome money

by carting.

Good grafs land lets at 20/. an acre;

they graze it with fheep and beafts.

A cow gives 3 or 4 gallons of milk per

day.

Their flocks of iheep are final! j they

never fold them.

Particulars of a farm,

3150 Acres in all 26 Acres Whea*

70 Arable 20 Oats

80 Grafs 5 Barley

£.100 Rent 5 Clover

8 Oxen 12 Fallow

4 Horfes 4 Hops

8 Cows 2 Men
a 00 Sheep 1 Boy

24 Young cattle 2 Labourers

6 Fatting beafts 1 Maid.

Vol. in. K Abca:
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About BurwaJJj land lets at 10s. ; there

is much more grafs than arable, with which

they fatten bullocks and fheep ; the latter

chiefly the weft country breed. Their

courfe of crops

;

i. Fallow

2. Wheat

3. Oats

4. Clover, take one hay crop, then

fallow for

5. Wheat.

They have no turnips, and very little

barley. Wheat yields 3 quarters per acre

;

oats 4 ; and clover 1 \ load of hay. Some

farmers mow their clover for hay, and then

feed it ; fome leave the firft growth for feed,

but the fecond is reckoned the beft ; which

is remarkable. They ufe 8 oxen and a

hprfe in a plough, and do an acre a day

;

their oxen have all hay in the winter. To

50 acres of arable land, and grafs propor-

tioned, they reckon 4 horfes and 8 oxen

necefiary.

Farms rife from 40/. to 200/. a year.

From Burwajh to Lewis the country is

various : About Hejf'el much wafte land

;

black moors, whofc fpontaneous growth is

ling,
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ling, whins, and grafs. The two latter,

fure proofs that thefe foils are by no means

irreclaimable. In general the upper ftra-

tum is a black, fibrous peat, full of roots,

which is undoubtedly a rich foil ; it is in

fome places 18 inches deep, in others a

foot, and in fome 6 inches : under it the

foil varies ; it is a light loam, a fand, or

,
a gravel, but not much of the laft. Some
farmers have taken in and cultivated fmall

parts of it : their method has been to pare

and burn it, which cofts 1 /. is. per acre

;

then they plough, and fow oats, of which

\ they get 5 quarters ; after the cats they

fallow for wheat, and get 2 or: f quar-

ters, fometimes 3 ; after the wheat, oats, 4
quarters an acre, and (o on—keeping it

conftantly in tillage ; very few of them

ever laying it down. They never fow tur-

nips on it.

The only manure they apply is lime, of

Which they lay a load or a load and half an

acre. A. kiln of lime cofts 12/. and con-

tains 6 loads : they feldom ufe it for lefs

than 40 j. or 3 /. per acre.—The improve-

ment is reckoned, on the whole, very

unprofitable work by molt of the farmers.

K 2 On
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On this notion I muft beg leave to offer

a few remarks ; the truth of it does not

appear from the above crops : but fuppof-

ing the fact, can any perfon wonder at it,

while their management is fo very contrary

to the nature of the foil.

I. Oats; 2. Fallow; 3. Wheat; 4 Oats.

—What a courfe for land that requires foli-

dity, and does better in grafs than any

thing elfe ? Summer fallowing this porous,

fibrous, network of roots, is poifon to it

;

many ploughings mould not be given it,

even for turnips, if they were not neceflary

for the total deftru&ion of the ling and

whins. The paring and burning, and lim-

ing, are the only parts of their fyftem that

are fenfible.

After the paring and burning, turnips

mould be fown on one ploughing : the crop

fed on the land on every account. After

this, a fecond crop of turnips on one or two

ploughings ; fed alfo on the knd ; then

oats, and with them plenty of grafs feeds

;

none better than white clover or rib grafs,

but not ray,. It fhould then be kept under

grafs, and no doubt but it will annually

improve ; the more it is rolled the better.

In
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In cafe this courfe of tillage fhould be

found too fliort to deftroy the ling, &c.

then let the courfe be ; 1. Turnips; 2. Oats;

3. Turnips ; 4. Oats, with graiTes—which

will effectually do it on any foil.

As to lime, too much cannot be laid on

thefe virgin lands, which, though negle&ed,

are certainly as rich as any ; and were it

not for the conilant fpontaneous crop,

would be found abfolute dunghills ; which

is the cafe with thofe that yield no growth,

viz. the real black bogs. The fooner the

lime is laid on, the fooner the benefit is

reaped of diflblving the roots, and fitting

them for the purpofes of vegetation. In

the north of England they fpread it with

the aflies of the paring. I have feen vari-

ous foils of this nature highly improved by

following this method ; the undertaking

will not be found unprofitable.

I brought away a quarter of a peck of

the black foil to compare it with others,

and I find it is the fame that have been

thus improved.

About Framfeld their courfe is,

1

.

Fallow

2. Wheat

K 3
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3. Oats

4. Clover, mown once, then fallowed for

5. Wheat.

They lime their fallows writh from 2 to

5 loads per acre, at 12 s. a load, each 32

bufhels. They have neither barley nor

beans, thinking their land too weak for

either. Wheat yields 2 quarters per acre ;

oats 4 1. They have much grafs land, and

apply it all to breeding.

I obferved here fome black faced little

Iheep with horns.

To Lewis the country is various ; the

foil not fo rich as in many parts of Sujfex.

Mr. Poole at Ilook^ in the way from

Lewis to Grinjieady has for many years

tried various experiments in hufbandry, and

particularly in drilling.

Between 30 and 40 years ago he began

the new hufbandry, in Mr. TulPs method,

from feeing it pra&ifed by the late earl of

Haliifax, he tried it feveral years with

much attention ; but it turned out uniformly

unprofitable. Twenty years ago, having

thus repeatedly found that wide intervals

were not to be depended upon for a crop,

he contracted them to equally diftant rows,

to
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to which he has adhered ever fince, and

found the method regularly profitable.

Wheat, barley, and oats he has conftantly

drilled, at 9 inches.

Peafe, double rows, at 9 inches, with

intervals of 2 feet ; fome equally diftant,

at 18 inches.

Turnips equally diftant, 20 inches.

A courfe of crops which he practifes

much, is the following.

1. Drilled turnips.

2. Drilled barley.

3. Clover and trefoil e mixed.

4. Wheat broad-caft.

5. Dilled peafe.

The clover mown once for hay and then

for feed ; fometimes winter tares inftead of

the peafe.

For turnips, he prefers foap afhes to all

other manures ; he ufes 4 loads an acre, 32

buinels each, at 3*/. a bufhel : but he has a

drill plough with a manure hopper ; if that

machine is ufed, 1 load an acre is fufficient.

He horfe-hoes them twice or thrice ; 2

horfes, 2 men, and 1 boy will horfe-hoe

6 or 7 acres a day, with his horfe-hoe,

which is a fyftem of 5 final 1 fhims moving

K 4 in
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in one frame. He is not clear that the crops

are greater than the broad-caft ones, but

the expence of hoeing is much lefs, not

more than as 3/. to 10/. He has kept 30

beafts 3 months on 5 k acres drilled.—He
ufed to plough three times for turnips, but

has lately tried one earth, and finds it to

anfwer better on land that is folded, from

%he dung not being buried.

Of barley he drills 2 bufhels to an acre,

after the clover is fown, but no hoeing ; if

no feeds with it, then it is hoed by a light

{him drawn by a man ; the crops are from

5 to 7 quarters. The Kentifi way of hoe-

ing in the clover, after the barley is up
?

appears to be preferable. The following

experiment was tried by Mr. Poole to afcer-

tain the refpedtive merits of the drill and

bjoad-caft methods.

Experiment', No. f.

Manured an acre of land with 40 loads

of home made dung ; and fowed it with 7

bufhels of barley : the product 5 quarters.

At the fame time manured another acre

with 4 loads of malt-duft, and drilled it with.

\ \ bufhel j the crop 6 quarters 7 bufhels,
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Total fuperiorky of the drilled, 4 quar-

ters, 2 bufhels, 2 pecks. It was drilled in

equally diftant rows, at 9 inches, and had

no hoeing, as clover was Town with it.

Mr. Poole cuts the firft crop of his clover

and trefoile for hay, and gets 1 I load per

acre ; the fecond crop for feed, of which he

has from 2 to 9 bufhels ; average 3.

He fows 2 I bufhels an acre of wheat,

broad-caft, and gains about 3 quarters •

drilled, with manure on it, he feldom fails

of 4.—The manures he drills are, foap-

afhes—malt-duft at 3^/. a bufhel—coal

afhes—foot—wood-afhes—He mixes them

altogether with lime and fine mould.

Experiment, No. 2.

Lucerne he tried for 5 years, the rows

1 feet afunder, and fome 20 inches ; he

kept it as clean as he could, but never was

able to preferve it free from weeds, though

he beflowed the expence of digging be-

tween the rows : he cut it feven times a

year. The borders of the field, being very

thick with grafs, were pared and burnt,

and the afhes fpread on the field ; this was

done to deflroy the lucerne ; but the year

following,
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following, notwithftanding the plants had

all been cut through under ground, the

lucerne fprung up with frefh vigor ; only

the grafs and weeds were deftroyed. Mr.

Pooh apprehends the beft method of ma-

naging lucerne, would be to fow it broad-

caft, and plough it with a broad fin.

Experiment, No. 3.

Sainfoine this gentleman tried on a very

deep loam ; it did excellently for 3 years ;

he then manured it, and that brought up

fuch quantities of grafs and weeds, as to

chcak it up : but is well convinced

that it would have done very well, not-

withftanding the depth of the foil and there

being no rock under it.

Experiment, No. 4.

Accident difcovered to Mr. Poole a new

turnip ; on cutting through fome, he ob-

ferved one that was quite yellow through

the root ; a peculiarity that made him exa-

mine the leaf, to difcover if any more were

in the field ; he found it rather a paler

green than the common turnips ; by this

mark he difcovered feveral mere of them,

by
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by which he gained a quantity of the feed,

and cultivated them with great fuccefs.

The excellency of them is the weight ; a

root weighs doubly heavier than any other

fort of the fame fize.

Experiment^ No. 5.

Potatoes Mr. Poole tried in 1769, in the

lazy-bed manner ; he ftruck an acre of

land into divifions, each of 40 feet wide

;

every other bed was dunged and earthed

from the intermediate one ; ia that only

half an acre was occupied by the potatoes.

They were planted 18 inches fquare; in

which manner 10 bufhels did the half acre;

they were hand-weeded ; and the product

was 475 bufhels. It may be remarked that

a whole acre was occupied ; but the inter-

vals of 40 feet were made fo- wide on ac-

count of the land being intended for an

orchard ; the potatoes by no means required

fuch a breadth, or half of it—however I

fhall fuppofe them to have taken up 3 roods

of land, the crop is then 633 bufhels per

acre—a very noble crop !

In the application of it, he tried an

experiment which is of decifive utility;

he fatted hogs with the crop in lots.
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No. 1. Lot, was fattened with i~3d of

barley meal mixed with 2~3ds of

potatoes boiled.

2. With barley meal.

3. With peafe.

The two latter equal ; but No. 1. beat

them both ; the hogs fattened better and

quicker.

Experiment, No. 6.

Mr. Poole tried burnet in fmall quan-

tities ; he gave it to all forts of cattle ; none

would eat it. But the growth through

winter was very luxuriant.

Hollow drains Mr. Poole tried many
years ago, and has continued the practice

ever fince with the utmoft fuccefs ; he was

for fome time much laughed at by the

neighbouring farmers, but they now follow

his example with equal fuccefs.

A circumftance he mentioned to me,

concerning this part of hufbandry being

formerly in practice, deferves recording.

Near an 100 years ago a very large oak,

200 years old, was cut down at Hook, In

digging a ditch through the fpot where the

old flump was, on taking up the remains

of
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of it, a drain was difcovered under it filled

with alder branches : and it is very remark-

able, that the alder was perfectly found

;

the greennefs of the bark was preferved,

and even fome leaves were found ; on tak-

ing them out they prefently dropped to

powder. It is from hence very evident,,

that under-ground draining was practifed

more than 300 years ago in this kingdom:

that the hufbandry was common among

the Roma?js appears from Columella—We
find alfo, from hence, that alder is, of all

other woods, the beft for filling drains

with
;
probably no other wood, unlefs it

be aquatics, would endure near fo long :

bullies are generally ufed : but from this

inftance, if I could not get alder, I would

ufe fallow or willow.

This gentleman ufes a double plough to

one beam, with which he does double the

work of the common fort, with the fame

horfcs.

Plate XXIII. Fig. 3. reprefents the ma-

chine with which he earths up his peafe in

equally diflant rows.

From 1 to 2 2 feet.

2 to 3 3

1 From
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They paid weekly allowances, and houfe-

rent to labourers in full health and ftrength,,

and many children were left quite untaught

in any induftry till 15 or 16 years old.

They agreed among themfelves, that them-

felves mould haveallowances from theparim,!

of 1 J. 6 J. or 2 x* a week per lad, for tak- 1

ing them as iervants, befides being partly,

cloathed at the parlfh expence a!fo ; while!

many of the lads were worth near as much;

wages, as they were paid for taking them 5 i

and maid-iervants were alfo taken in the

fame manner.

Mr. HofroyJ, difgufted at fuch knavery,']

made extracts from the poor laws, which: i

he gave the farmers ; and himfelf under-;

took the office ofoverfeer. He has appren-

ticed the fmalleft boys and girls to the richefi:

farmers ; and the ftouteli lads and girls to!

the poorer farmers, without any allowance,.

except 25 s. a head for cloathing. Many
of the farmers were much againit this plan

j

fo that fix paid the penalty of 10/. each,

rather than agree to terms that fo fully

proved the tendency of their former tranf-

a&ions—and thefe forfeitures have cloathed

the children. Whoever ate relief of the

2 parifhes
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parifhes on account of large families, he

relieves, by apprenticing out the children

that are of a proper age ; fo that none are

otherwife relieved but the old and infirm.

He further allows of no parifh feafts,

the expence of which ufed all to be charged

to the parifh account, and was no trifling

article ; and he ftrikes from out their ac-

counts all iums, the particular difburfement

of which is not fpecified. Thefe rules of

conduct have been attended with fuch an

effect, that the rates, which ufed to run at

4 s. 6d. in the pound, he is clear of reduc-

ing, very foon, to is. 6d. at the fame

time that the old people are taken much

better care of: before, no attention was

given to any thing but great families,

which the officers made the fource of plun-

der ; and the farmers by having apprentices

depend on keeping them, and find it their

intereft. to make them induflrious. *

There

* Mr. Hciroyd's feat, Sheffield Place, is fituated

in the molt agreeable part of the neighbouring

country : the park is fine, forming varied lawns

well wooded, Shelving into winding vales, and

commanding very noble fvveeps of richly culti-

vated country. One vale takes an irregular

Vol. III. L courfe
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There is great public utility in a gentle-

man who undertakes the office of a juftice

of the peace, attending minutely to thefe

parts of the bufinefs. The abufes of the

parifh officers call out for a remedy as much

as any ether; and a neighbourhood is not a

little

courfe through the park and grounds ; the

bomraaries' of which are well contrafted. In
• places thick woods of oak hang to the bot-

tom ; in others copfes, inclofures, and lcattered

trees-, in one fpot the hills rife in a bold manner,

intermixed with rocks and pendent woods. A
imall river takes its courle through the vale,

which is formed into two Like;, one of them at

the foot of the romantic_ ground above-men-

tioned j the other partly environed by a large

wood, which on one fide is thick to the very

water's edge •, but on the other, the underwood
againfl the water is cleared away, and the land

converted to lawn, but the trees left in it, which
forms a moll agreeable retired fcene, backed by

the thick wood. The lawn breaks away among
the woods, and riles to the houfe, which Hands,

on higher ground. This winding vale, fo rich

in wood, water, and hanging fides of hills, is

ken to great advantage from a feat in the park,

from whence the view is truly picfurefque. Near
'

the houfe is a wood of 60 acres, full of very fine

timber, and cut into agreeable walks, one
of which, that winds by the fide of the river in

a fequeftercd part of the valley," is beautiful.
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little obliged to thofe fpirited, active gent ic-

;mcn, who will execute this officewith vigour,

in remedying iuch real evils.

The following are the particulars 6i

HoIr:yd
y

$ farm.

836 Acres in all 500 Sheep

450 Grafs 12 Cows

66 Arable 48 Bcafts

306 Wood 6 Horfes

14 Water 8 Draught oxen.

Farms, through this country, about

•Sheffield Placei rife from 40 /. to 1 30 /. a year :

the foil is moftly heavy ; much of it ftiff

clay; lets at an average at ioj*. an acre

but woods not more than 5 or 6. Their

•courfe of crops

;

1. Fallow, limed or dunged

2. Wheat

3. Oats or barley

4. Clover and ray-grafs 1 year

5. Wheat

Very few turnips.

They plough four times for wheat ; fow

3 bufhels, and get 3 quarters per acre;

but 7 have been gained. For barley

they plough three times ; fow from 4 to 6

bufhels per acre, fometimes 7 ; and on the

L 2 ibuth
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fouth downs even to 8. The crop in the

wild is 4 quarters, but on the hills 6 or 7.

They ftir but once for oats ; fow 5 or 6

bufhels an acre ; the crop to 6 quarters ; 3

{- the average. For peafe they ftir three

times ; fow 4 bufhels an acre broad-caft

;

fometimes in every other furrow : the crop

3 quarters an acre : they have fcarce any

beans.

The few turnips they have, they plough

three or four times for ; hand-hoe them

twice, and eat them on the land with fheep;

fome of them feed beafts with them.

They have both winter and fummer tares?,

but moft of the latter : fow them on a

wheat ftubble for foiling horfes in the flable;

1 acre will keep 6 horfes 5 weeks, if the

crop is good.

They have a little buck-wheat, whichi

they alfo fow after wheat ; the crops about;

4 quarters an acre; life it for fattening

hogs, for pigeons, poultry, &c.

There have been fome improvements oi

wafte land in this country. Some fmall

tracts from Chelwood common and AfrdoiLK

foreft have been converted to profit. Tl

foil a black moory fand upon loam ; the

fpon-
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fpontaneous growth ling (here called heath)

and wild grafs. Their method has been

to pare and burn it in May, and then

plough three or four times for wheat; of

which they get as good crops as on the befl

land. After wheat they fow oats, and get

4 or 5 quarters an acre ; with the oats

clover, which they mow for hay ; and fuc-

ceed that by wheat again. Sometimes

they fow turnips on the paring and burn-

ing. The rent, even inclofed, is very low

;

much at zs. an acre; fome is. 6 a
1

.

Refpe&ing manures, few farmers in this

part of the wild have fheep enough to fold

;

but on the hills they all fold from May to

Michaelmas.

Paring and burning is ck>ne at the ex-

pence of i /. is. per acre.

They lime all forts of foils ; lay on 4 or

5 loads an acre; 30 bufhels each, at iox.

a load, befides carriage; it lafts 3 crops,

the wheat, oats, and clover.

Marie is not much ufed, though more at

prefent than formerly : but there are abun-

dance of old marie pits about the country,

with trees an hundred years old in them

;

which ihews that marling was once prac-

h 3 tifed
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tiled more in this country than itis atprefent.

They lay on 300 loads an acre ; each lo.

bufhcls ; but it does not laft above 7 or 8-

years.

They chop their ftubbles, and cart them

to the farm yard for litter ; and alfo fern

for the fame ufe ; but their hay they ftack

about the fields ; and their barns are all

fcattered about the farms.

Pigeons dung they fow on their mea-

\'3, and find great ufe in it.

Moft of their good grafs is mown ; they

have but little dairying ; they fatten a few

beafts and fheep. The breed of cattle is

their own Sn/Jcx mort-homed ; feldcm rife

to more than 120 ftdne (8 lb.) In rearing

calves, they have the peculiar method of

letting them run with the cows 9 or 10

weeks ; thus facrificing the whole milk of

a cow to rearing one calf; whereas in the

north they rear oxen that come to 100 ftone

(14/^.) with flet or blue milk only. Four

gallons of milk is about the quantity given

by a good cow ; the winter food ftraw and

hay.

Their fwine fatten to 60 ftone (8 #.)

Mr. Daws, one of Mr. Holroyd^ tenants,

fatted one to 86 ftone, clear weight.
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The chief fheep management here, L

wintering flocks for the down farmers, .for

which they receive zs. 6d, a head. Thofc

who purchale any for themfclvcs, buy in

wether lambs about jfa/jfo at 51. 6d. to

6d. a head ; keep them a year and quarter;

and fell them fat at 16/. or 17 s. and get 2-f*

more by the wool. In hammer they fold

them a little. Some farmers buy Do;ja

ewes in October, at 20 s. which lamb before

Chrijlmas -

y
they fell the lambs fat in Jufy>

at 20 s. and then fatten the ewe, which

they fell at iSs. to 20/. They give their

own flocks a few turnips, but the wintered

ones have only the ftubbles. The fouth

down fheep clip about 2 or 3 lb. a aeece.

In their tillage they reckon 4 horfes and

10 oxen neceflary for 150 acres of arable

jand ; they ufe 8 oxen in a team or 4 horfes.

No real neceffity is implied in fuch drafts,

when in the hands of farmers who, in thefe

matters, are fo extremely ignorant. They

have here a great antipathy to turnpikes.

One of them who lives where there are none,

allured Mr. Holroyd, that they deftroyed

the cart tackle, and fhook the carriages to

pieces ; expreffing his fatisfaction at living

L 4 where
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where there are none, but in fuch roads

that the bed of the waggon drags on the

ground ; obferving that did not wear either I

the wheels or the carriage.

I was informed, that oxen have been

ufed here, one before another, in harnefs.

A team does an acre a day, fometimes

one and a quarter ; the depth from three

to five inches, and the price from 6 s. to

$s.

In the winter feeding their teams, they

reckon that a horfe eats more hay than an

ox, if conftantly worked ; but they keep

the latter on ftraw, when not worked.

Horfes they think mofl profitable on wet

land, becaule they go in a row ; but oxen

on light foils. They never cut ftraw into

chaff; they ufe both turnwrefl and foot

ploughs.

In the hiring farms, they reckon five

rents necefiary to flock.

Land fells at from 28 to 30 years pur-

chafe; tythes are compounded in the

lump ; meadow lands in fome parifhes pay

a modus of 1 d. § or 2 d. an acre. Poor-

rates run very high, from 2;. 6d, in the

pound ti gs. rack rent, which it is at

Chaikn
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Chcttley. I enquired particularly into the

realbn of this enormous height, and they

told me it was wholly owing to a plenty

of commons, which encouraged the poor

to fuch idlenefs, as to bring vaft numbers

to the parim.

In a letter I have fince been favoured

with from Mr. Holroyd, he writes as fol-

lows ;
" There are five commons in this

parim, two of which are confiderable.

If we had none, the poor-rates would be

very trifling. The great commons in the

neighbouring parifh of Chalky are the

principal caufe of the extravagant affefT-

ments for the poor, viz. gs. in the pound

of rack rents. In general, I believe, you

will find they furnifh moft of the charge-

able poor." What will thofe ignorant

prejudiced men fay to this, who plead

againft inclofing commons ! How fine it

is for a poor man to keep a cow! fay

they. But give a poor man two or three

cows, you give him a dependance on fome-

thing elle befides induftrious labour, which

makes him idle : an accident happens to

his cows, and then he betakes himfelf,

pot from idlenefs to work, but to the

2 parim.
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parifh.—They have no manufacture in

this country for employing the women
and children, but all drink tea.

There are not many leafes here.

The farmers carry their corn 10 miles,

LABOUR.
In harveit, is. 6d.

In hay-time, is. ^d.

In winter, is. id.

Reaping, js.

Mowing corn, is. 6d.

— grafs, is.

Hoeing turnips, js. 6d. the fult, $s. the

fecond.

Headman's wages, 8/. 8 s.

The next, 7/. js.

Lad's, 2/. to 5/.

Maid's,
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Pork, 3 <?>

Milk, | /** pint.

Potatoes, 8 a peck.

Labourer's houfe-rent, 30 s. to 3/.

Firing, 3 /.

The following are the particulars of a

farm.

318 Acres in all

64 Wood
1 06 Grafs

146 Arable

2 Hops

140/. Rent

6 Horfes

12 Oxen

6 Cows
"60 Acres wheat

25 Oats

25 Clover

20 Fal ]

6 Peafe

4 Turnip?

6 Tares

2 Men
1 Boy

2 Maids

6 Labourers.

The following are the particulars of the

parifh of Fktching.

2700/. Rent

108 Farms

50 Acres of hops

208 Families

At Newtek, near

Vernon has two , acres and a half of lu-

cerne in rows equally diftant, two feet

:

fie cuts it three times every feafon, and it

maintains

1272 Souls

250/. Tythes, but

none for wood.

Sheffield-Place, Mr.
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maintains five horfes per acre ; he keeps

it perfe&ly clean, in which ftate I viewed

it. It is dug twice every year in the inter-

vals, and the rows cleaned with Lawfon\

fcrape-all, an inflrument recommended by

Mr. Harte, in his EJ/ays on Hujbandry>

who gives a plate of it. The expence of

cleaning 301. an acre. Suppofe the whole

expence per acre as follows.

Cleaning and digging, - JT. 1 1 o o

Rent, - - - x o o

Tythe and town charges, -070
Reaping thrice, - . o 12 o

Loading and carting ditto, 060
rzd t „

Total, |f P 315 o

Produce.

Keeping five horfes from begin-

ning of May to middle of

OSloher, at 2 s. 6d. per horfe

per week, - - 14 7 6

Expences, - - « 3 15 o

Gear profit, m « 10 12 6

Which
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WJiifh {hews clearly,
.
that this plantation

is a frefh inftance of the great profit of

lucerne. Mr. Vernon has built a very

complete farm-yard, with open flieds, -GV.

around it, and excellent conveniences for

Twine. Remarking in this yard, that there

were no racks nor mangers for hay under

the fheds, I enquired the reafon, and wa-:

told, that if their ilraw was given under

cover, they would not eat it, if there was

any to be had in the area of the yard, ex-

pofed to the weather, which is the moil

extraordinary aflertion I remember to have

heard. At this rate, the beails ihould in

dry weather have their llraw dipped in a

horfe-pond, to engage them to eat it ; but

the idea is certainly erroneous, or a beaft

in Suffex is different from beads elfewhere :

for I have in twenty yards feen the farmers

at the expence of hovels with large man-
gers in them, for feeding ftraw, and at

the fame time cribs about the vard ; and

in wet or bad weather they aft endeavour

to feel under cover: it "has Been'aiwavs

the cafe in my own yard. Perhaps

notion came from this : the thrafhers, who
give the cattle the ftraw as they clear it,

take
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take care to move the cribs near the barn-

door, for the greater convenience of rilling

them, and for once that they carry ftraw

a dhtance to the fhed, they will put it

into the cribs ten times. This I know is

the cafe with my thrafhers, unlefs well at-

tended to : then it is no wonder the cattle

prefer one to the other. But why do cattle

thrive beft houfed all the winter, if it is

fo much better to eat their ftraw in the

wet ?

From Lewes to Brightbelmftone is a line

of downs, much of which lets at 2 s. 6d.

to 5 s. an acre ; the farms are all large,

and many of the farmers very rich. From

the latter place to Steyning, it is the fame.*

From Steyning to Arundel is alfo down
;

about Finuon their husbandry is as follows,

and

* This road commands to the right, at one

ipot, a moil: amazing view of the lower country:

you look down the fteep of hill into the wild*

quite in another region beneath you : a vafi

range of many miles of inclofures are feen ort

the flat, quite rich in verdure and wood. It is

walled in by the fweeps of bare hill, projecting^

in the bokkft manner : a view uncommonly
ftriking. .
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and I may remark, nearly the fame over all

the downs I have paffed.

Farms rife to 500/. a year ; there are but

few fmall ones ; the rents are 13 s. or 14^.

for the inclofed land, and the downs into

the bargain. Their courfe of crops,

1. Turnips and trefoile, two

2. Barley years

3. Clover, ray-grafs 4. Wheat.

Turnips are worth from 20/. to 3A

average 25J- to 30/. ; barley four or five

quarters per acre ; clover they mow once,

and get two loads an acre ; wheat three

quarters per acre.

Their flocks of fheep rife to 1800, fome

not more than 2 or 300 : they flock

the down at the rate of three to an acre in

fummer, but feed in winter on turnips

and hay : their management is to fell

every year a certain number of old ewes

and old wethers, generally a fourth of the

whole flock of each : they value their

lambs on an average at 2s. and the ewe's

and lamb's wool at 3 s, they fold the whole

r, except at lafcibmg-; in fummer for

wheat on the clover lay?, and in winter

I
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for turnips. Ten herdles fquare of fix

feet each will fold 300, one night in a

place ; confequently they fold 300 fheep in

400 fquafe yards. An ewe fold they

reckon better than a wether one, as three

to two.

Particulars of a farm*

600 Acres

300 Arable

300 Down
200 /. Rent

900 Sheep

10 Horfes

16 Draft oxen

5 Cows

7 Men
2 Boys

2 Maids

5 Labourers

6c Acres wheat

60 Barley

120 Clover

60 Turnips. *

For

* In my way from Findon to Arundel I very

fortunately loft my road on the downs, and
went round by Hcughton-bridge \ I fay fortu-

nately, from its leading me .along the down
edge, with noble views over the wild, at one
fpot in particular, where the road leads very

near the precipice, the flope of the hill is fo

fteep, that a boy could nqt crawl it, and fo

high, that the immenfe country open to you, is

fetn below, that almoft every enclosure is di-

ftinft, in a vale ten miles long by three broad.

'A bold
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For the following account of the huf-

bandry about Walberton y I aril indebted to

Richard Najh, Efq. of that place.

Farms rife from 5c/. to 400/. a year,

in general 100/. the foil a very tine rich

loam, on clay or marie, and lets for 20 .r.

an acre. There is an exceeding line tract

of this rich land, which extends from

Shoreham quite to Cbicbejier, a line of 25

miles ; and it is on an average five miles

broad.

Their courfe of crops,

1

.

'Clover, one year 3. Barley,

2. Wheat

A bold wave of the hill to the right and left

forms a dell at your feet at the foot of the

down ; a thick chimp of wood fills it, and forms
a romantic icene. The wave of hill to the left

is as bold- a fwell, fringed with wood, as ever

feen ; groves that fkirt the fields break from
it, and diverfify the view : a farm with flacks,

and a large water under the ihade of a noble

wood, form a complete picture : other woods,
fpreading about die vale, are broken by innu-

merable enclofures, on all which you look down
in the boldeft manner. To the right, the down
hills bear away one beyond another, forming
very ftfiking projections. The whole icene

glorious I

Vol. III. M Turnips
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Turnips are in but fmall quantities;

with them the courfe is,

i. Turnips 3. Wheat.

2. Oats

Another :

1. Fallow 5. Wheat

2. Wheat 6. Barley

3. Barley 7. Peaie

4. Clover 8. Wheat.

Both which courfes are very bad. Why
not, 1. Turnips; 2. Oats or barley; 3.

Clover
; 4. Wheat ? Their own fhews

plainly, that this would be an excellent

one for their foil.

For wheat they plough but once, unlefs

the fecond crop of clover is turned in as a

manure, which they reckon the beft huf-

bandry : in that cafe they ftir twice. The

clover is fed full in the fpring, then mown
for hay, and the fecond growth ploughed in.

Sow three bufhels an acre, the crop four

quarters. A common piece of hufbandry

here is to plough in turnips for wheat,

and find it to anfwer greatly : theyalfo fow

wheat after feeding turnips. Mr. Najh

has many times known five quarters per

acre gained fo : buck-wheat alfo is fome-

times
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times fown to plough in. For barley,

they plough four or five times, fow five

fcufhels and a half an acre, and reap four

-quarters.

They fow very few oats.

For peafe they give but one ploughing*

as they are generally fown on lays.

For turnips they flir four times, han<3«

hoe them once, and feed all with fheep on

the land : their clover at one mowing

yields two loads an acre of hay; the heft

wheat follows that which is ploughed in.

On the hills they fow fainfoine, but none

in the low rich lands.

RefpecHng manures, they ufe a good

deal of marie, of a white or yellowifh

colour ; they lay en 40 loads {30 bufhels)

fer acre, and find that it lafts 20 years.

No draining is commonly prattifed

;

but Mr. Najh has done ibme hollow oneSj>

which anfwer greatly : he filled wita

iione.

Good grafs lands are applied to the

fatting of oxen ; Welch runts are mofily

bGught, one of which they allot per

acre ; but in the meadows down by the

fea, which they call brooks, they have

M 2 $ziy
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very fine cattle. The method here foW

lowed is to buy in Oftober, at about 6/.

each, and they fell in eleven months after

at 9/.

Their fwine fatten to 30 Hone, (8#.)

They have no regular flocks of fheep, and

the number in the country is not con-

fiderable : their idea of the rot is, that

certain herbs, which grow in low places,

give them that diftemper.

In their tillage they reckon fix norfes

necefTary to one hundred acres of arable

land : they ufe three or four in a plough,

and do an acre or an acre and a quarter

in a day, four or five inches deep : the

price 6 s. an acre. No ftraw cut into

chaff. They break up their ftubbles for

a fallow after wheat fowing j they ufe only

fingle wheel ploughs. In the hiring farms,

they reckon 1500/. necefTary for one of

400/. a year. Land fells at 32 years pur-

chafe ; tythes are gathered in kind ; land-

tax at 4-r. is is. qd.
;
poor rates 1 s. 6d. in

the pound, 20 years ago Q)d. They have no

employment from manufactures ; but all

drink tea twice, and fome thrice a day.

Moll
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Mofl of the farmers have leafes ; they

carry corn four miles.

LABOUR.
In harvcft, 45/. to 50 s. a month, and

board.

In hay-time, is. 6d. and beer.

In winter, is. id.

Reaping, or.

Mowing, cocking, and turning corn,

is. 6d.

Ditto grafs, is.

Hoeing turnips, 5/.

Thrafhing wheat, 3 d. and ^d. per bufhel,

Barley, is. id. per quarter.

Peafe, I J. 6d.

Head-man's wages, 9/. to 10/,
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Bacon, 5 d. f

Labourers houfe-rent, 2 b
—

—

1 . Firing, 2 /.

T#£ particulars of a farm*

550 Acres in all 70 Barley

350 Arabic 70 Oats

200 Grafs io Peafe

24 Horfes 20 Turnips

350 Sheep. 60 Clover

100 Swine 50 Fallow

50 Fatting 20 Labourers.

70 Wheat
From Walbertm I took the road %&

Btgnor park, the feat of Nicholas Turner,

Efq. The following particulars of his

fcufbandry will fhew the moft improved

methods of his neighbourhood.

The courfes,

1. Summer fallow,

2. Wheat.

3. Beans drilled ; two rows atone foot,

on fix-feet ridges, hoed.

4. Wheat.

5. Oats.

£. Clover and ray-grafs,, two or thre£

years.

7. Wheat,
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Atiotber :

1. Fallow

2. Wheat

3. Beans or peafe in drills, and turnips

between them

4. Wheat

5. Oats

6. Clover, &c. 3 years

7. Wheat.

He gives 4 earths for wheat ; fows 2.

bufhels an acre ; and gets from 3 to 4 quar-

ters in return. For beans he ploughs but

once ; drills them by hand in the furrows,

4 bufhels per acre ; he hand-hoes once ; the

crops from 4 to 7 quarters ; average 5.

The bean Hubble is ploughed but once for

wheat, which crop thus often proves better

than after a fallow.

For oats he fiirs but once ; fows 4
bufhels an acre ; the crop from 5 to 1 o

quarters ; average 6. Clover he mows once

for hay
;
gets 1 \ load an acre, and then

feeds it ; in which cafe he ploughs up for

oats ; but much of his clover he feeds with

hogs : Nine acres by that application alone,

paid him 50 1, : the middle of April he

buys fows that pig in May ; they are turned

M 4 into
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into the clover directly, and neither they

nor their pigs have any thing befides ; they

are kept in the clover through the fummer.

This is very extraordinary ; clover is known

in feveral parts of the kingdom to be an,

excellent food for half, three fourths, or

full grown hogs ; but even in thofe places

they have a ftrong opinion that it is perni-

cious to young pigs. But Mr. Turner gave

me another inftance befides his own; it is

of a farmer, William Boniface at Ford, who
makes more than 70/. a year by fwine in

clover; his fows pig in the clover field,

and have nothing elfe to eat ; fome pigs

die, but not many ; and the practice he

finds in general to be highly profitable.

Burning earth for manure, Mr. Turner

finds a very beneficial practice ; he pares

an inch thick, and burns all rubbifh places

;

under trees, borders, low fwamps, &c
which his men perform for 1 s. the 40

bufhels : and as foon as the places get

fomething of a turf, he burns them again.

I faw feveral large heaps of the afhes, and

from their appearance, fhould fuppofe them

a very rich manure* He lays on 20 loads

an
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an acre ; chiefly on to clover and grafs ; the

drefling Lifts good fix years.

Whins (furze) this gentleman has culti-

vated in large quantities, and they turn out

very profitable for faggots ; they pay him

5/. an acre, in 3 years.

Mod of Mr. Turner's land is a ftiff clay
*

I mentioned hollow draining to him, but

he aflured me it was of no fort of ufe, and

directly carried me to a field drained 12

years ago, at the expence of 30/. ; the

drains well cut and filled with Hones ; and

yet the land to this day as wet as ever : the

clay is fo retentive, that water (lands over

the drains, and all around them without

ever getting into them: not a milling

benefit has been found from them. The
only method of draining he finds of ufe, is

the open ones, to take the water that runs

on the furface ; and for the making which

he bought Mr. KnowJesh drain plough.

This gentleman's meadow land is very

rich; worth a guinea an acre: he mows
from 2 to 3 loads of hay an acre. He
fucklcs his cows, which pays him 5/. a

head.

Lucerne
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Lucerne he tried in drills, and kept it

perfectly clean ; the crop he made into hay,

but the duft of the intervals ftuck to it fo,

that it did his cattle much mifchief.

His tillage he performs with 6 oxen or

4 horfes, the latter at length. But he has

in fome works ufed oxen llngle, each in a

feparate yoke.

An extreme ufeful invention is that of a

yoke of varying length for harrowing, fo

that the beafts may always walk in the

furrows, whatever breadth the ridges are

of. Plate XXIV. Fig. i. reprefents it.

A machine which he finds extremely

ufeful is a cutting roller, which he ufes

inftead of a fpiky one ; the latter proved

ineffedual. Plate XXIV. Fig. 2.

From 1 to 2 6 feet 6 inches.

3 to 4 1 8

The trough 10 inches deep; diameter,

of the cutting wheels 20 inches.

The central cylinder is 6 inches diameter.

The blocks turning on it, 2 inches dia-

meter.

The iron cutting edges are caft, and coft

3 j. 6d, each.

There
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There are hollow wheels to enclofe the

cutting ones, on which they move it from

field to field.

It is drawn with 4 horfes, and coft 4/.

Mr. Turner ufes a large twitch harrow,

invented by Thomas Marfoal of Godalming

jn Sttrry, with fuccefs ; the peculiarity of

it is to free itfelf from the twitch, &c. by

dropping a thin board through which the

teeth are let.

He has likewife, himfelf, invented a,

turnwreft plough, that works without

taking on or off the wreft.

He has various forts of fpiky rollers,

but prefers the cutting one to all.

Knoules^s drain plough he has ufed with

great fuccefs, and likewife a fmall one he

has made from it ; the proportions the fame,

but it cuts a fmaller drain.

The particulars of this gentleman's farm

are as follow.

300 Acres in all 12 Barley

115 Arable 1 3 Beans

185 Grafs 6 Peafe

£. 150 Rent 6 Turnips

30 Wheat ?2 Fallow

30 Oats 10 Cows
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12 Draught oxen 45 Swine

4Horfes 100 Sheep

2 Brood mares 5 Labourers.

About Sutton the farmers fow oats, the

Rubble of which they plough up at Michael-

mas on to a narrow fharp ridge. In the

fpring they make the land quite fine, and

fow turnips in April or May, they get

very large ones ; but plough in the whole

crop as a manure for wheat, and harrow in

the feed on one earth ; in this manner they

very often get 5 quarters an acre.

Around Chichefter there is a fine tract of

rich land ; a mile or two about the town

even the arable lets from 20 s. to 45/. an

acre J
the grafs from 1 /. js. to 4/.; but

they have many watered meadows : they

mow much for hay, that yields 3 tons an

acre at one cutting ; but many inclofures

are applied to fatten oxen ; an acre will

more than fat an ox ; the fort is, in general,

Welch runts, from 80 to 90 ftone (8#.)

Mr. Nott, a butcher at this place, bred

a long-horned beaft, which he has now

fold for 50 guineas.

The courfe in their arable lands is

;
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i. Fallow 4. Clover

2. Wheat 5. Wheat.

3. Barley or oats

The crops are

;

Wheat 4 quarters.

Barley 4 \.

Pcale 3 \.

Oats 6, up to 10.

The manure rnaJe about Chichejler fell*

at 4-r. or 5-r. a load. Many farmers ufe

fea weed ; but not all that can, though

much is not takx ..

Some fainfolne has been tried near the

town : there are 40 or 50 acres of a thin

gravelly foil, on which it anfwers extremely.

The duke of Richmond and lord George

Lenox have tried it with great fuccefs.

Robert Bull, Efq. of Cbkhefter* has a

grafs farm near the town, which he keeps

in the molt gardenlike order. Kis hedges

are all quick, and regularly fheared ; his

gates excellent ; his lands levelled, and

richly manured. Chalk he has tried, and

found it to anfwer well ; it makes a fine

growth. Six acres of this farm were a

furze cover, which Mr. Bullgrubbed clean,

at the expence of 23/. and has by good

5 manage-
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management brought it to excellent grafs.

His crops of hay are on an average 3jC. izt*

per acre.

Plate XXIV. Fig. 3. (hews a pretty contrl-*

vance of a fattening for his gates.

(a) Being drawn from the pofr. raifes (b)

and lets out (c), the iron peg faftened to the

gate.

The following are the particulars of a

farm, belonging to this gentleman, 6 miles

from Chicbejler : it is to be regretted that

all landlords do not keep (imilar accounts,

inftead of the fmgle one of acres which

they find in their furvey books.
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htState of Eafton Farm in the Parifh of Siddlejham
%

K Miles to the South of Cbichejier, for the

prefent Year, 1770.
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A waggon,

A dung cart,
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Prom Chichejler, which is a neat well

built town, the country is all flat, and rather

light to Havant

:

about that place land

lets from 15 s. to 25 s. an acre. Their

courfes

;

1. Wheat 3. Clover.

2. Barley

Alfo,

i. Fallow 4. Clover

2. Wheat 5. Wheat.

3. Barley or oats

Wheat yields 3 quarters per acre ; barley

4 or 5. They have but few peafe or turnips,

•and no beans. Chalk is a principal manure

with them.

Farms rife to 300/. or 40c/. a year ; ia

general 100/. to 160/.

About Portfmoutb the lands are very

rich, with large gardens ; from the vaft

quantities of manure to be had there.

—

After viewing the dock yards, &c. at pre-

Tent but a melancholy walk, I took boat for

the ifle of JVigbt> where I expected much
"ntertaimneiit in excellent hufbandry.

You muft here allow me to conclude.

Vol. III. N
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1

LETTER XXIV.

I

Landed at Ride; the coaft a fine dry

one, where cultivation rifes immedi-

ately from the water. Making enquiries

concerning the hufbandry, I found it as
{

follows in this neighbourhood.

The foil is in general a good loam, more

inclinable to fand than clay ; but fome

fields are quite clay : the rent on an ave-

rage 20 j. an acre. The courie of crops,

1. Summer fallow.

2. Wheat.

3. Barley or oats.

4. Clover and ray-grafs, one year, which
j

" they dung as ibon as the fpring

corn is off.

5. Wheat.

Another

:

I. Turnips 4. Wheat

i)fU
;
2. Barley 5. Barky or oats.

3. Clover and ray

For wheat they plough after clover but

once, but a fallow three or four times*

fow
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fbw two or two bufhels and a half an acre,

and get four quarters on an average, very

often five : for barley they give three earths,

fow four bufhels an acre, and reckon the

mean crop five quarters and a half: for

oats they ftir but once, fow five bufhels an

acre, the crop fix quarters.

They plant beans on their ftiff land9

dunged ; but, what is vile hufbandry,

while they are at the expence of fetting,

they do it promifcuoufly, and quite thick ;

they plant two bufhels and a half an acre,

and pay the women is. J^d. a bufhel for it;

they do not hand-hoe : this is a whole

fyftem of abfurdity ; for that money they

might have them fet minutely accurate in

rows, fave much feed, and admit good

horfe and hand-hoeing, like the farmers in

Kent. The goodnefs of their land, how-

ever, gives them better crops than they

deferve : they get five quarters an acre.

For turnips they plough four times,

hoe once, and harrow once; fome hoe

twice ; they feed all off with fheep \ the

value 3 /. an acre. Clover they mow twice ;

the firft for hay, of which they get a load

and a half an acre, and the fecond for feed.

N 2 A*
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As to manuring, they ufe much chalk,

a hard fort ; lay 30 waggon bids, each 40
bufhcls, per acre, and they reckon that it

lafls 12 years; thev fetch it 5 miles ; \ ut

go twice a day -, the carriage is 6j. a load,

and the price is.: it docs heft on ftifflai

but they have a general idea, that if land

has been once chalked, it will not bear it

wr
ell a lecond time.

They fold their fheep both in winter and

fummer ; and on wheat after it is up.

They ufed to lay large quantities of

lime on their land, but have now left it

off : after liming they fay the land won't

take chalk.

Some few among them chop their ftub-

bles for litter. Their hay they all feed at

home.

Sea weed they bring into the farm-yard,

and mix it with the dung ,to carry on to

the bean land ; without mixing, they fay

it won't do : if carried on alone it breeds

couch—that is to fay, its ftrength forces

the roots to vegetate uncommonly.

They have one itinerant labourer that

does under-ground draining ; he goes

about from farm to farm, to fee who wants

4 to
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to have any done ; they are filled with chalk

ftones ; and the improvement is always

very great.

Their beft grafs they mow in general

for hay, but mod of the farmers keep

dairies, 10 or 12 cows in each. An acre

and half of grafs will iummer feed a cow.

The daily quantity of milk, from 4 to 6

gallons, fome few 7 ; but not more butter

than thofe that give lefs. There are

fcarcely any dairies here without Akkrney

cows, which are generally liked ; many of

them will give 7 or 8 lb. of butter per week.

Mod dairies are let ; the price 3/. 10;.

or 3/. 15/. ; but he that hires finds moft of

the firing. A dairy-maid will take care of

from 8 to 14. The winter food till calving

is ftraw, and then hay.

There are very few flocks of fheep here

large enough for folding ; but within 3

miles is one of 700. Wethers are kept by

fome merely for folding.

In their tillage they reckon 6 horfes necef-

fary for 100 acres of arable land ; they ufe 4
in a plough, and do an acre a day ; in bar-

ley fowing 2 ; the price 6 J". Some few

farmers cut ftraw into chaff. They break

N 3 up
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up their ftubbles for a fallow as foon as

wheat feed is over. Wheel ploughs are

only ufed.

Poor rates 2 s. 6d. to 3/. 8d. in the

pound. The poor have no employment

from manufactures.

The particulars of a farm.

100 Acres, all 10 Summer fallow

arable 6 Turnips

£. 1 00 Rent 6 Horfes

50 Wheat 2 Cows

20 Oats I Man

j4 Beans 2 Labourers.

Another :

80 Acres in all 5 Horfes

£.60 Rent 8 Cows

20 Acres Wheat 20 Swine

10 Oats 1 Man
10 Beans I Boy

20 Fallow 1 Labourer.

20 Clover

At Newport I had the fatisfa&ion of con-

verting with Mr, Knowles the wheelwright,

well known for being the inventor of an

excellent draining plough, for which he

had a premium from the London fociety.

Jr\ the making a common plough, he ex^

plained
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plained to me his ideas of the method of

conftructing one in a perfect manner.

Among other circumftances he mentioned

the following.

He does not conceive that it is proper

for the line from the point of the fhare to

the junction of the rein with the beam, to

form a fegment of a circle ; on the contrary,

that it mould make a flight angle, nearly

at the centre, between the two.

' He attends particularly to making the

mould-board thinner in the bofom, againfl

which, the earth at firft forces.

Refpecting the breadth of the tail of the

plough, that of the mare is not his

rule, but nearly the breadth the farmer

approves for his furrow—generally 1

1

inches, although the fhare is but from 5 to

7 inches.

The fhare he makes of one iron, from

point quite to the heel of the plough, and

quite firelight^ not inclining towards the

land at heel.

The mould-board he cuts off at the tail,

fo that it can hang but little over the land.-

In the conftrudlion of all ploughs, he

thinks that the line of draught fhould dired

N 4 the
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the height of the wheels ; fo that if I is

the hories fhoulders, and 2 the heel of the

plough
; 3 fliould be the junction of the

traces and the carriage, forming a flight

angle, that the draft may be rather up-

wards ; it being in draft much better rather

to draw upwards than downwards :

I

3

A flraight line will do well, but the com-

mon error is reverfing it, thus

;

I

3

Mr. Knowles has invented a turnwreft

plough, with intention to remedy the de-

fects of the common Kentifi one. Plate

XXV. Fig. i. is a reprefentation of it.

13 A (crew which fixes the beam to a

point; nipping it to the iron (16) on which

it turns ; fwinging on the pivot (3).

(15) The fheath on which the fhare is

fixed.

A. Is the bottom of the plough.

The price, 4/.

His draining plough, 7/.

The
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The common ditto, 4/.

And he has alfo invented a wheel to

anfwer the purpofe of a perambulator ; the

price 1 /. 11s. bd. Likewife a machine

for facilitating the taking angles in furvey-

ing land.

Newport is a very regularly built town,

the ftreets cutting each other at right angles*

From thence to the fouthern parts of the

ifland the country improves greatly ; the

hills are bolder, and the vales exhibit a

finer variety of landfcape. The whole

country plealing.

About Godfall their courfe of crops is
;

1. Fallow 4. Clover 1 year

2. Wheat 5. Wheat.

3. Barley

Another :

1. Turnips 5. Barley

2. Barley 6. Clover

3. Clover 7. Wheat.

4. Wheat

Wheat yields from 3 to 5 quarters.

Barley, from 4 to 7.

Oats, 6 to 10.

Peafe, 3.

They hoe their turnips but once. They

mow their clover once for hay, and get 2

or 3 loads an acrej and then for feed.
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They ufed to lime their lands much; but

like the farmers about Ride, have changed

it for chalk, of which they lay 20 loads an

acre.

In their tillage they affert that 10 horfes

areneceflary for 200 acres of arable land

;

ufe 2, 3, but generally 4 in a plough ; 8

fometimes, and do an acre a day 5 in bar-

ley feafon 2. The price $s. an acre;

fome land up to 8j. Wheel ploughs only

ufed.

Farms 200/. or 300/. a year.

Flocks rife to 1200; they reckon the

profit in lamb and wool.

Lamb fat, 1 6 s. to 2o s.

Wool, 2 J".

They keep the fame flock regularly,

except when they change the breed of the

whole.

About Mr. WorJley\, in the way to the

fouth coaft, the courfes are

;

1. Turnips 3. Clover, 1 year

2. Barley 4. Wheat.

But what is more common, though it

ought not to be,

1. Turnips 5. Barley

2. Barley 6. Clover

3. Clover 7. Wheat.

4. Wheat
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Wheat yields on an average 4 quarters

an acre.

Barley, 5.

Oats after turnips, 7 to 10.

Thefe crops are great ; but the land is

a fine, mellow, fandy loam, at 20s. an acre.

They ufe large quantities of chalk : it is

a hard fort, and they lay 20 loads an acre,

which they carry four or five miles. Some

lands it agrees fo well with, that they are

always the better for it.*

Re-

* The country around Apeldore -Combe park
is uncommonly fine. From the hill, great prof-

pefts are feen on every fide •, the furrounding

hills wave in the nobleft manner, and form in

many places a linking outline to the fea :

in the vales are many beautiful fweeps of
inclofures, and feveral fine woods, all rich,

and diftinctly feen. The Needles (which arc

vaft rocks at the weft point of the ifland, 700
feet perpendicularly high) bound the view one
way in the boldeft manner, and, though four-

teen miles off, rife fo abruptly, that they appear

but three or four.

All the way to Steeple, the country is very

beautiful, many fine views every where break-

ing to the eye. At Steeple there is a fhore, and
edging of cultivation on a bold rocky fea-coaft,

beneath vaft hills to the land, that has an ap-

pearance extremely ftriking. The whole way
£S you advance, you fee here and there little

birds-
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Returning to Newport, a little on one fide

of the town, lies Carrijhrook caftle, where I

was fhewn the window, through which the

unfortunate Charles in vain endeavoured to

efcape. An old gate-way, of good mafonry,

is in its ftile curious ; the view down into

the vale on the village, with the church,

half obfcured with fcattered wood, and an

humble river, winding at the foot of the

hill, contrafted by the ruins of the caftle

on a bold eminence, form an agreeable

picture.

From

birds-eye landfkips, a cottage, with a hay-ftack

or two under a few trees, and fine broken wild

ground rifing above it. Thefe, and many other

very picturefque views, entertain the traveller, in

moving under the downs, among the inclo-

fures, which lead by Steeple. After ad-

vancing about two miles, let him go up the

hill, and return to Steeple, by the edge of the

lower range of down. You there look down on
the vale that fkirts the fea, in the moft pleafing

manner : the coaft forms an outline to the fea

amazingly fine ; the corn fields in fome places

feem to clip in the ocean ; in others an humble .

ihrubby vegetation forms the edging, hanging
on the fides of the hills. The variety of the

vale itfeif is great : the diverfity of the fpots of i

Ihrubby ground, broken with rocks, appear-

ing among the rich inclofures, whofe verdure

emulates the power of painting, gives a con-

trail: !
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From Newport to CoiVi's the country is

much inferior, both in beauty and ferti-

lity ; indeed, all the northern half of the

ifland is fame degrees inferior to the

fouthern. As to hufbandry, the follow-

ing is the ftate of it about Coives', and in

general through the northern part.

Farms rife from 2.0 1, to 200/. a year,

average 40/. to So/.

The foil is a ftoney loam on clay, much
of it furprifingly full of flints : fome fields

are brick earth, and a few clay ; the ave-

rage rent ioj. ditto of the fouth fide of

the ifland 1

5

s. of the whole us. 6d. The

courfe of crops,

1. Fallow 4. Clover, ray-grafs

2. Wheat and hop-clover,

3. Barley or oats two years.

gg,
trail that flrikes the beholder. Single trees in

one place, clumps in another ; farms, cottages,

and all the riant touches of a truly chearful

landfcape, cut the little hills into diitintSr. piclu-

refque views, with an outline to the whole, as

beautifully traced as fancy can conceive.

Mr. Stanley, governor of the ifland, has built

a very elegant cottage, in a beautiful fituation,

beneath the downs : under one of the windows
of the principal room, a fpring, clear as

cryftal, rifes into a large ftiel] or ftone, which is

always full : it comes in at one aperture, and

flows out atanoi] .
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Alfo,

i. Turnips 3. Clover, &c. 2 yean

2. Barley 4. Wheat.

This good courfe does not extend to

more than one field in a farm ; the other"

bad one is mod common.

For wheat they plough from three to

-five times ; early in feed-time they fow two

buihels, but late three ; the crop two quar-

ters and a half per acre. For barley they

give two or three ftirrings, fow four buih-

els, and reckon the average produce at

four quarters. They plough but once for

oats, fow four bufhels and a half, and get

four quarters in return. For peafe they

give but one earth, fow four buihels of the

white fort, but only three or three and a

half of hog peafe ; never hoe them ; the

crop three quarters and a half: they have

no beans. For turnips they ftir three of

four times ; fome farmers hoe once, others

not at all ; all feed by fheep on the land ;

the value 42 j. per acre. They both feed

and mow their clover ; they get frOm one

to two loads of hay an acre, and then feed

much of it. Tares they fometimes fow

after clover, to cut green for foiling horfes,

and a fmall quantity is ploughed in as a

manure*
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manure. In the fouthern part of the ifland

they low them for feeding their fheep.

Sainfoine is alfb cultivated in the fouthern

.part ; alio a littlebuck-wheat on the fandy foils.

In their manuring they are pretty atten-

tive, though not perfect : they have no

folding. Paring and burning was once

very common ; but they think it did much

mifchief : and indeed no wonder ; for

after this operation, they ploughed and

fowed corn perpetually, till they had totally

exhaufted the land, and then attributed the

mifchief to the paring and burning.

They lay on fcarce any lime at prefent,

though much was once ufed in common,
1 and with fuccefs. An inftance of its ex-

cellence I heard here : feven or eight years

; ago a field was limed with one bulhel per

\
rod : the foil fo poor before liming as to

:

bear nothing ; but fince that has conftantly

:
yielded good corn and clover. The price

of lime 3 J
1

, a quarter.

Chalk has long been ufed ; it is all a

;
hard fort ; they lay from 14 to 20 waggon

loads per acre, as much as five or fix

horfes can, draw, which is three tons :

the colours are white and blue : the land

will be better for it 40 or 50 years. In

1 Sommerton
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Sommcrton farm, farmer Barter 50 years

ago chalked part of a field of brick earth,

and it is now vifible to an inch in both corn

and clover ; it alfo did as well on gravel

:

but it is very obfervable, that this chalk

came in ballaft from Ke?it \ their own is not

fo good.

To go three miles for chalk, the car-

riage is 5 J", a lbad, and 3 d. the coft.

The management of their farm-yard

manure is very bad : they chop no ffcub-

bles, nor do they coniine their cattle to

the yard in winter, but let them con-

stantly run in and out, and they always

are in the fields at night. However, they

ftack their hay at home.

Large quantities of town dung are bought

by the befl farmers, from Cowes, Newport

and Portjmottth'y the laft comes to 3sf. a

cart-load, freight and coft : this is a noble

convenience.

The farmers in this iflaml are by much

the neateft people for /lacking that ever I

faw: all their hay and corn ftacks, (and

they have very little barn room on the

largefl farms) are round, drawn up as re-

gularly as pofhble to a point, which is

ornamented
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ornamented with a little knob of ftraw;

the thatch regularly cut round, and the

outfide bound in circles one foot diftant

from each other with brambles. It

is furpriiing, with what exactnefs they

build, and with what neatnefs they thatch

them : they are really beautiful, nor can

you eafily imagine how much thefe ftacks

ornament the country ; not a landfcape is

to be ieen, without thefe chearful marks

of, I may fay, elegant plenty ; and it is

obfervable, that almoft every little farmer,

and farming man, are thatchers. The

IJle of Wight is certainly the place for an

accurate extenfive hufbandman to hire a

fervant from, with a view to fpread the art

of neat thatching.

There are many covered drains made
in this part : they dig them two feet two

inches deep, five wide at bottom, and

twelve at top ; fill them with chalk or

(tones picked off the land fix inches deep,

then fern or heath, (ling.) The labour

is %d. a rod, an extravagant price; and

4</. ftones, &c. in all is.

They know nothing of plafhing hedges,

but cut up all the live wood in repairing

Vol. III. O an
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an old one ; but many hedges are kept

regularly clipt: there are very few ditches.

Good grais they apply to fatting beafts,

or dairying: one acre in the -fouth will

fummer keep a cow ; but in the north part

of the iiland it takes one and a half. Their

breed is the long-homed, but they have

many Alderneys : three or four gallons are

the common quantity of milk a day. Cows

lett at 3/. 10 s. and the whole produce

5/. 5/. To ten cows they keep about

fifteen hoga ; they keep them in winter on

ih'aw till calving. In rearing calves, fome

farmers let them fuck two months, but

others only a week, and then give thcru

flet milk.

Their fwine fatten from 10 to 24 fcore.

They have here no Hocks of fheep, butj

in the downs, which are a ridge of moun-

tains that run through the center of t

iiland from eaft to weft : they keep from

iooo to 1500; the profit in general is

the lamb and wool.

Lamb, - - - jT. o 10 I

Wool, - -02
Total, - o 12 i

Bu
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$ut many fat the wether lambs. In the

northern part they buy in ewes in No-

<v?nber ; Wilt/litre, Dorfetfoire, or fome of

their own breed : the price from iox. to

2 ox. average i$s. The lamb they fell fat

about Whltfuntide at 1 5 x. and the wool of

the ewe is worth 2 J", which ijs. is their

profit ; for they make nothing by the ewe,

except the wool. Their winter food is

chiefly grafs, with a few turnips : the

down flocks are winter kept on hay and

turnips : the rot in fheep they attribute

wholly to fprings and fogs.

In their tillage they reckon eight or ten

horfes necefTary for 100 acres of arable

land ; they ufe from four to fix in a plough,

and do from one acre to two in a day

:

the depth in general from three to fix

inches ; but they now and then plough
1 a little twelve inches deep : the price from

4x. to 1 ox. an acre. The total expence of

keeping a horfe, including decline of value

and {hoeing, they calculate at 15/.

Very little ftraw cut into chaff.

There are no ox teams in the iflandj

except a few about Brading, where the

farmers like them much for a part of their

O 2 ftrength :
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ftrength : they ufe fix or eight in a plough.

They break up their flubbles before

Chrijhnas.

In the hiring farms on this fide the downs,

they reckon iooo/. neceffary for one of

200/. a year; but on the other fide 700/,

or 800/. will do.

Land fells at 30 to 32 years purchafe.

Tythes are both gathered and com-

pounded, from 2 J", to 4 s. in the pound ;

average 3/. 6d.

Poor-rates is. to 51. 7000/. a year is

raifed in the whole ifland by poor rates,

which the inhabitants think fo great a

burthen, that they have had fome meet-

ings to confider of an application to par-

liament for an houfe of induftry. The
poor have no employment from manu-

factures ; but all drink tea twice a day.

AH the farmers have leafes.

LABOUR.
In harveft, 40/. a month and board.

In hay-time, is. 6d. and beer.

In winter, 1 jf. id. I and beer.

Reaping, j\s. 6d.

Mowing corn, 1 /. 3 d%

Mowinj
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Mowing grafs, is.

Hoeing turnips, $s.

Thrafhing wheat, is. to 2 s, 6d. a quarter.

—

"

Barley, ix. to ix. 6d.

— Oats, Sd. to ix.

Peafe, is. 6d.

Head-man's wages, 7/. ys. to id/, iox.

Next ditto, 5/. $s. to 7/. js,

Lad's, 30 s. to 3/. ioj-.

Dairy maid's, 4/. 4/.

Other ditto, 3/.

Women per day in harveft, 1 s. and beer.

In hay-time, 6d. to Sd,

In winter, 6d.

Value of a man's board, warning and lodg-

ing, 5 J", a week.

Labour in general is railed a feventh in 2Q

years.

PROVISIONS.
Bread, I d. § per lb,

Cheefe, 2 to 3

Butter, 8

Beef, 3 |

Mutton, 3 %

Veal, 4
Pork, 3 § to 4
Bacon, 4 \

O 3 Milk,
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Milk, \d, perip'mU

Potatoes, i j. a peck.

Labourer's houfe-rent, 2/. to 3/.

Firing, 20s. Many Ileal all,

T/je particulars of a farm,

400 Acres in all

300 Arable

40 Grafs

60 Wood
200/. Rent

75 Wheat

30 Barley

45 Oats

75 Summer fallow

6 Turnips

Another :

30 Clover

18 Horfes

20 Cows

200 Sheep

20 Kogs

8 Men
2 Boys

3 Maids

6 Labourers.

1000 Acres in all

300 Down
400 Arable

300 Grafs

500/. Rent

120 Wheat

120 Barley

20 Oats

40 Turnips

60 Clover

10 Tares

10 Wood
1200 Sheep

20 Horfes

16 Draft oxen

24 Cows

60 Summer fallow 40 Young cattle
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60 Swine 3 Maids

15 Men 6 Labourers.*

5 Boys

* John Stevens*, Efq. of Weft Cozves, to whom
I am obliged for the above account of huf-

bandry, has an agreeable feat on a riling

ground near the fea, wlrch commands a noble

view of the channel from Fortjhiouw quite

to Lymington, and the mouth of the SoUfb-

a""pton river. The high lands in Sujfex., the

h lis in Hampjbire, and the woody coait of the

Nezv Foreft, all bound the view, and form for

one ftroke of the eye the nobleft river perhaps

the world can exhibit : the breadth from three

to feven miles, and the length from twenty -five

to thirty. This beautiful expanfe of water i~>

fcarcely ever free from the enlivening addition

of all forts of mips, from the large I men of-war

down to fome hundreds of fifhing-boats. Every

moment gives a new view of fleets, and the a

tudes of the fmgle mips offer a variety uncom-
monly entertaining. Upon the whole, it much
exceeds any fea profpecl: : the unenrertaiv

range of a boundlefs ocean ftrikes at firft a fp lb-

lime idea •, but the repetition of the view ha,s,

"charms : whereas this profpect fatisT.es in no-

thing. You either command diftindtly a nobk
lake land-locked in a moft various manner, or,

as you vary your ppfition, a winding r:

cannot be exceeded in beauty.

The home views, about Mr. '

gf-afs-

plot, are admirably pleafing: the tawjp of

Cowes in a bottom, hid by wood, is marked
by the courfe of the fhipping that are corutantly

O x m<>-
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moving to and from ir. Above the town a

hill of uncultivated land rifes finely, and forms a

flrong projection to the fea, finifhing in a fpace

of wild woody ground : the whole a very bold

ihore. From one of the feats, you look through

the ftems of four large trees on to a very pretty

jandfcape : a river at the bottom of a vale, a

few houfes on its banks, backed with a rifing

hill cut into inclofures, and variegated with

woods, trees, hedges, &c.—the fcene piclurefque.

There is another landfcape, a true bird's-eye

one, caught through the branches of two old

oaks, that cannot but pleafe : it is a rich fcenery

of inclofures, that ftretch one beyond another

on the hills, till they rile to the diftant mountains,

and are loft in fpreading woods.

At the diftance of a mile or two from Cozves is a

fpot called Gurnard-Bay ; from the hills by which,

is a very fine and romantic view : the water breaks

boldlyinto the land in various bays and creeks. In

front, the view is bounded on the other fide the

water by New Fcrcfi, with the diftant hills be-

yond. The Dorfeif/oire hills rife in fine varieties*,

in particular one large and two fmall and irregu-

lar ones. To the left, the ifland projects in four

promontories, which are diftindtly feen one

beyond another : the furtheft is a hill in a dark

fhade •, the next, higher grounds, vari-d in in-

clofures •, nearer to you another, in which the

corn fields, cut by fine hedges, break boldly to

the very water : the ploughmen fcem to treaci

the main. A piece of wild broken groundj

forming a noble fhore, Separates this land from
another promontory almoft at your feet, which
is a fine flope of wood, that clips quite to the

water i its head a cultivated field. The whole

fcene
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fccne is complete, all within the eye's ken ; the

whole great, various and beautiful. Nor is

the northern part of the ifland deftitute of more

rural views, though not in the whole equal in

them to the fouthern. From Cockleton farm, in

Northivood pariih, a vale winds under a fpread-

ing hill, cut into inclofures, and finely fringed

with wood, on which the views are truly pic-

turefque : the water is not much feen, but it is

varied by an admirable outline of hill and wood,

through which it twice breaks : likewife from

the junction of three lanes, that lead to New-
port, Gurnard, and Ruge-Street, is &en a true

painter's landscape.

The Jfle of Wight has very numerous advan-

tages to recommend it as a moil agreeable fpot

to refide in : no place is happier in the beauties

of a varied country : here are hills, dales, moun-
tains, rocks, wood and water, all in perfection ;

a fea-coaft that has not a perch of fiat land •, it

all rifes boldly from the water : they fcarcely

know what a marm is. The land is admirably

fertile in both grafs and corn
;
game, particu-

larly pheafants, in the greateft plenty: all pro-

vifions good, and furrounded by a fca, full of

the fineft fifh in Britain. That it is healthy

cannot be doubted, from the fingularly happy
circumftance of not a phyfician being there.

Quere, Is this the caufe or the effect ?

A fox is another animal not to be found in

this ifland ; confequently they are without a

fpecies ofvermin by no means lb innocent— the

hunters of him ; of whom there is too often

reafon to doubt, (at leaft it is fo in my neigh-

bourhood) whether the animal that flies, or

the brute that purfues, be the greater beaft of
the two.
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LETTER XXV.

FR O M Cowes I took boat for South-

ampton ; the river which leads to that

town is a very fine one. The town is

large, well built ; and the company which

regularly reforts thither, much enriches and

enlivens the place.

To Winchejier the country is various >

but has much land that is wafte, and poorly

cultivated. Near the latter city it confifts

chiefly of chalk hills uninclofed. I pafled

from Winchejler, a country I had before

travelled, to Alresford, to view the hus-

bandry of 'James Rodney, Efq. of that

place ; of which, and the management of

his neighbours, the ar.nmon farmers, he

favoured me with the following account.

Experiment , No. i.

Mr. Rodney tried a change of feed, by

procuring 2 bufhels of blue cone wheat

from GlouceJlerjhire> which he fowed on 3

rood of land \ it yielded 24 buihels in

return, which for the land was avaft pro-

duce ;
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duce ; had it been fown with their own

feed, an acre would not have yielded more

>than 20.

Experiment, No. 2.

A field of fainfoine lying conveniently

for mowing, but not for feeding; this

: gentleman tried the mowing it for foiling

[horfes, in the fame manner as lucerne,

: clover, or any other grafs. He did this all

laft fummer, and the fame this year. It

has often been afTerted, that mowing fain-

foine more than once deftroys it ; but on

the contrary, this field has fuffered not the

I

leaf! from it. The foil is a light loam on

chalk, worth 10;. an acre.

Experiment, No. 3.

Laft year Mr. Rodney made 10 loads of

fainfoine hay ; which from repeated rains

was fo damaged, that his people pronounced

it three quarters fpoiled. He faked it in the

flacking with only 1 bufhel of fait, and it

completely recovered it.

Experiment, No. 4.

Four hogs, porkers, were fattened on

potatoes ; they did extremely well ; no

pork
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pork was finer, whiter, or fweeter; the

potatoes were boiled, and given without

any barley, peafe, &c.

Experiment, No. 5.

Three acres were fown with colefeed in

1767 ; in the winter there happened a deep

fnow, in which the crop came into life for

the lambs, and was of great fervice. They

were baited in it till May ; and were fold at

15X. each; which was an extraordinary

price, Both the cows and fwine were alfo

fed on it. Afterwards it was feeded, and

he fold the crop for a guinea an acre.

Experiment^ No. 6,

Soot Mr. Rodney tried for wheat, 15

bufhels per acre, at 6 d, a bufhel ; it an-

fwered greatly.

Mr. Rodney ufes a Norfolk wheel plough,

with a pair of horfes and no driver; it

anfwers greatly, but none of the farmers

follow the example ; they all ufe 4 horfes

and a driver.

Farms around Alresford rife from 60 /. t(

300/. a year; but in general from 120/. to

140/,

Th(
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The foil is a light loam on chalk ; but

the hills are clay; rents, 6/. to 10/.

The rent from hence to Crux Eajlen 5/.

or 6 /. much at 2 s. 6 d. and 3 s.

To Winchejicr 6s.

To Southampton, on an average, 8x#

To Tortfmouth \os.

To Bafingftoke 6 s. to 8 J.

To Andover 6 s.

The courfe of crops here;

1. Turnips 5. Wheat

2. Barley 6. Barley or oats

3. Clover, ray-grafs, 7. Clover, &c.

and trefoile, two and then fome add

years 8. Oats.

4. Summer fallow

Another

:

1. Peafe or tares 4. Clover 2 years

2. Wheat 5. Fallow

3. Barley 6. Wheat.

Both are ftrange courfes. They plough

three times for wheat ; fow 3 I bufhels an

acre ; but Mr. Rodney only 3. The crop 2

quarters.

For barley they give but 2 ploughings

;

fow 4 or 5 bufhels an acre, and gain in

return 3 \ or 4 quarters. For oats only

5 one
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one ploughing ; fow 5 or 6 bufhels of feed;

the crop 4 quarters. They give 2 or 3

earths for peafe ; fow 4 bufhels ; never

hand-hoe them ; the mean produce 2 quar-

ters. They do not cultivate any beans.

For turnips they plough 3 or 4 times

;

hand-hoe them once ; and the beft farmers

twice ; feed them all off with fheep.

Their clover they mow firft for hay, and

then for feed ; but much is fed with fheep:

Tares they fow for the fame purpofe.

There is much fainfoine in this country
5

they mow it firft for hay, ofwhich they get t

1 I ton an acre; after which they eat it

with weaning lambs and other cattle ; the

after-grafs worth 5 s. an acre.

In refpect to manuring, they all fold

their fheep in winter as well as fummer>

except j nil while the lambs are young and

weak ; they fold their new fown wheat

;

a practice whicK they find very advanta-

geous.

Paring and burning is known here for

breaking up old fainfoine ; the price 1 /. 1 /.

an acre ; and fow oats, turnips, or fome-

times wheat on it if they defign to lay it

again to fainfoine. The firft crop is tm>

nips j
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nips ; the 2d, Barley ;
3d, Oats

; 4th, a

Fallow ;
5th, Barley and Sainfoine.

Lime the duke of Bedford tried on chalk

land, in the way to Andover, but it did no

good.

They confine their cattle to the farm-

yard in winter, and flack their hay at

home ; but none of them chop their ftub-

bles.

Their fences are very bad, they Lave no

ditches, and very little plafhing ; but their

herdle hedges, woven like herdles, they

execute extremely well : the expence per

rod, 3 \ feet high, is 4^/. wurkmanfhip,

and 1 s. fluff and carriage.

The beft meadows let at 50 j-. an acre.

In the fpring they feed them with lambs

;

in May water them ; then they take a crop

of hay of 1 I or 2 ton an acre ; then water

again and feed down with cows : an acre

would be fufficient to fummer feed a cow.

and yield fome fheep feed befides.

Their breed of cattle is the fhort-horned;

they give 2 \ or 3 gallons of milk a day

;

are let at 3/. but pay in total produce 6/.

Their winter food ftraw ; but have a little

hay at calving.

1 Flocks
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Flocks of fheep rife from 300 to 1500 01

ftock flocks. The profit lamb and wool.

Lamb, - - £.0 10 o

Wool, - - 020
0120

They keep them in the winter in their

lays ; but give fome turnips in the fpring.

In their tillage they reckon 5 horfes"

neceffary for 1 00 acres of arable ; ufe 4 in

a plough, and do an acre a day ; the depth

4 inches ; and the price 8 s. They break

up their ftubbles before Cbriftmas : ufe only

wheel ploughs. They pra&ife the cutting

flraw into chaff. In hiring and flocking

farms, they reckon 1400/. neceffary for

200/. a year.

Land fells at 32 years purchafe.

Tythes are chiefly gathered.

Poor rates ia 6d. in the pound: 35

years ago but one pauper ; now 80/. a year.

The employment of the poor women

and children fpinning. They drink tea

twice a day.

All the farmers have leafes,

Par*

I
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Particulars ofafarm.

650 Acres, all arable 10 Tares

160/. Rent 8 Men
loo Sainfoine 4 Boys

80 Wheat 1 Maid

100 Barley 3 Labourers

100 Oats 16 Horfes

80 Fallow 6 Cows

50 Turnips 1000 Sheep

10 Peafe 40 Swine.

20 Clover

Returning to Southampton, I coafted

I round the river by Redbridge, &c. and

li crofled a part of New Forejl to Gilbtiry, the

:| feat of William Milford> Efq.

J That gentleman's grand-father, and

father, being great planters, he was able to

give me fome very valuable intelligence con-

. cerning planting of various ufeful trees.

Experiment, No. 1.

| A plantation of cedars of Leba?iony filver

firs, fpruce firs, and pinafters of 40 years

growth, is fet in fquares of 6 feet. Thefe

1 were meafured.

The cedars contained 151 feet of timber,

worth 1 s. the top 1 s. or 16 s. 6 d* each :

35 feet high.

Vol. III. P Some
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Some of the filvers 50 feet high; 35 feet

of timber, at 9 d. the top 2 s. ; or 1 /.

8 j. zd.

The medium filver, 131 feet ; top 1 s. or

1 1 s. 3 d.

The fpruce ditto 38 feet high ; 17! feet of

timber, at gd. top 2 s. ; in all 15^. 3 d.

Pinafters. No. 1
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Expe?:ccs per acre.

Firft raifi ng, planting, fencing,

&c. See Vol. I. p. 332. £.3 o o

Rent and rates, at 12^. for 40
years, - - 24 o o

Reparation of fences, fuppofe 1 10 o

28 10 o

Product exclufive of thinnings, 932 14 o

Expences, - - 28 10 o

Profit, * - 904 4 o

Which is pei' acre per ann. 22 1 1 o

This profit is furprizingly great ; much

J. exceeding any thing that hufbandry can

produce.

To reap above 20/. an acre from the firft

day of planting, exclufive of thinnings, is

\ a profit that proves how fine a refource

landlords have for railing large fums of

. money, who can wait fuch a period for

the return. But had thefe trees been cut at

20, 25, or 30 years, there can be no

doubt but the profit would have been very

great, though not fo high as 40 years.

The value of the fee-fimple of land, foon

P 2 after
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a ter planting, bears no proportion to that

of the timber on it. Is not this, therefore,

a ready way to double, treble, and qua-

druple eftates ?

Experiment^ No. 2.

In another plantation of 38 years growth.

The Scotch firs contain 8 feet of timber, at

6d. a foot; and the top is. this is 51.

They are 39 feet long.

Spruce in the fame 29 feet long; 4 feet

timber, at 6d. and the top ij*. ; this is

2 j. 6d.

Silver, 30 feet long
; 5 feet of timber,

at 6 d. ; top 1 j. or 3 s. in all.

Experiment^ No. 3.

In another plantation of 45 years growth,

planted 6 feet fquare. The fpruce are

on an average 36 feet long, and contain

9 I feet of timber, at 8 d. ; the top is.6d»;

in all 7/. lod.

The Scotch 34 feet long ; 12 £ of timber,

at 8</. ; the top 2 j. ; in all ioj. 4*/.

The filver 40 feet long ; 1 1 I of timber,'

at 8 d. ; top 1 s. 6 d. ; or 9 J. 2 </.

lie
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The fpruce, - £. o 710
The Scotch, - o 10 4

The filver, - 092
Average

12 10 trees on an acre, at 9/.

1 d. are, - - 549 10 o

Deduct—raifing, &c. 3 00
Rent, &c. 45
years, at 12 s. 27 o o

Reparations, 1 10 o

3 1 1 o o

Profit, - - 518 o o

rhich is per ann, - - 1 1 1 o o

Experiment^ No, 4.

In another plantation, the growth of

which is j 7 years, and the trees at 7 feet

fquare.

The Scotch firs, top and all, are worth

is. each.

The fpruce, 1 s. 6 d.

Average, 1 s. 3 d.

At 7 feet fquare, there are 888

on an acre, which at 1 j. 3 d.

are, - £. 55 IQ °

Carry over> • 55 10 o
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Brought over, - jC«55 io °

peduct—raifing, &c. £.3 o o

Rent 1 7 years,

at 6 s. 520
Reparations, 1 jo o

. 9 12 o

Profit, * - 45 18

Ox per armiim> - - 2 14

Here we fee an initance of making 2/.

14-r. per acre per ann. from the firft planting

of poor land, at 6.r. an acre : and I mould

remark that this plantation is on a hill ex-

pofed to the fouth-weft; which wind here

blows with a fury that none can exceed, as

all the trees in the country bear ample tefti-

mony, by turning their Wafted heads from

it. No hufbandry will with fo little, or

rather with no trouble, hazard, or expcnce,

equal this profit on fuch poor land. And

\% is made in the term of 17 years;

which admits of fo many men to plant*

and expect themfelves to reap the profit.

"Experiment, No. 5.

In another plantation of Scotch firs of 30

years growth -

3 the diflance 3 feet fquare

;

the
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the trees are on an average 2 s. 6d. each.

This wood was never thinned.

On an acre, at 3 feet, are 4840
trees, which at 2 s. 6 d. come

to.. _ - - - £.605 o ©

Deduci:—railing,

&c. £-3 ° °

Rent, at

8x. 12 o o

Reparations 1 10 o

—

:

16 10 o

Profit, - - 588 10 o

Which is per ann. - 19 18

This aftonifhing profit offers one very-

material lefibn, which is, that ncceflity

does not require a plantation to be thinned

with a view to profit, for though the trees

come to a much larger fize, yet the fuperior

number in the other cafe, more than make

amends at a lower value ; but perhaps a

mean conduct would be moft advantageous

;

viz. not to thin till the trees are of fome

value, for inftance, 1 s. each, or 9 d. ; then

they would raife money; but thinning in 5

P 4 or
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or 10 years after planting, they amount to

nothing but fire-wood.

Experiment, No. 6.

In another wood of Scotch firs unthinnedt

of 30 years growth, an oblong piece of

ground was meafured, of 26 feet long, by

8 broad ; and every tree in it valued :

No. 1.
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The piece of land contains 208 fquare

feet : there are 209 fuch pieces in an acre

;

the amount would there-

lore be, - - L* 222 l °

Deduct expences as in No. 5, 16 10 o

Profit, - - 205 11 o

Or per ann. - - 6 15

This is vaft profit, but not near equal to

the other ; which I attribute to their (land-

ing in fpots fo very thick, for many of them

were only 1 2 or 18 inches afunder—regu-

larly planting in fquares muft undoubtedly

be necefTary.

Experiment'; No. 7.

In another plantation of 34 years growth,

at 6 feet fquare. The fpruce are worth

3 j. 6d.

The Scotch, 3 s. 6 d.

The filver, 5 s.

Average, 4/.

On an acre 12 10, at 4/.

come to £. 242 o o

Carry over, - 242 o o
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Brought over, - £« 242 ° o

Deduct—raifmg,

&c. £. 3 o o

Rent,at8x. 13 12 o

Reparations 1 10 o

18 2
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1210, at §*. -

jC-302 i0 *

Dedudt—raifing,&c. £.3 o o

30 Years rent,

at 5/. - 7 10 o

Reparations, 1 10 o

12 o

Profit, - 290 10 o

Or per ann. - 9160

Experiment, No. 10.

In another plantation, at 8 feet fquare,

of 19 years growth. The value of the

trees are as follow

;

Silver firs, 3 s.

Scotch^ 3/,

At 8 feet there are 680 on an

acre, which at 3 j. come to £. 102 o

Deduct^-raifing, &c. 300
Rent, 1 2 s. 1 1 8 o

Reparations, 1 10 o

15 18 o

Profit, - - 86 2 b

Or per ann. - - 4 10 o
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Experiment^ No. 1 1

.

In a wood, 48 years growth of pinafter*

1 o feet fquare, they are come to 48 feet of

timber, at 9*/.; 1/. 16 J.; and top 2s. ; 1/.

18/. each.

At 10 feet, there are 435 trees

on an acre; which, at 38/.

come to - - jT. 826 2 O

Deduct—raifing,&c. 300
Rent, at

I2J. 28 16 o

Reparation, 1 10 o

33 6 o

Profit, - - 792 16 o

Or per ann. - - 16 10 o

Recapitulation.

Experiment, No. 1. Silver, Profit per

Cedars, acreper ann,

Spruce,

Pinafters,

Growth 40 years, - £.22 11 o

No. 3. Scotch,

Spruce,

Silver,

45 Years growth, - 1 1 1 o o
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30 Years,
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No. i. 40 years, total profit, £.904 n o

518 o o

223 18 o

792 16 o

3.
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land equal this of planting ; for the an-

nual profits of 14/. $s. of 11/. 4 j. and

//. 1 2 s. much exceed any crop that

liufbandry can yield. Mofl of the land,

on which thele plantations are made, is of

1 middling quality ; fome of it very bad ;

a poor hungry fpringy gravel. Now fuch

land, managed in the bell manner pofiible,

would never near equal the great annual

profit of 9/. 12J. per acre, which may be

gained by any farmer hiring land on a

rwenty-one years leafe, by planting and

Ktting down his own trees.

How many men come to their e'ftates at

from 20 to 25 years of age. Suppofe fuch

andlords to plant 100 acres, they reap more

han 6o,oco/. by that time they are 65.

That fum of money would fureiy be no

iifagreeable acquisition at any age! — and

vhat renders this fyftem of planting pe-

suliarly important to the country in gene-

al is, that thefe trees do not feem to be

lice in foil — poor ones that do not anfwer

veil in hufbandry, arc as profitable in

lianting as any ; and great numbers of

he waits and ill-cultivated lands in this

angdoin might be thus applied, to vail:

Vol. III. Q_ advantage,
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advantage, not only to the amount of all

our importations from the Baltic, but al fq
j

to another object, perhaps yet more im-

portant, to the faving all young oaks, &c.

that are in fo many parts of the kingdom

cut down to wafte, rather than fend to fea-

ports, &c. for fir.

It is no trifling quantity of land that

might be annually cleared of firs of all fort9

in this kingdom, at a very advantageous

price.

Mr. Mitford has made fome general

obiervations on this fubject that are of im

portance. Firft, The filver fir he finds t

Hand the fury of the fouth-wefr wind muc

better than any other ; where the fpruce ar^

Shattered in pieces, and even the Scotc,

turn their heads from the blaft, the filve

preferve themfelves perfectly erect : one ir

particular, 40 years old, which Rands fu

expofed on a hill to that furious quarter

is now 45 feet high, and meafures 40 fe£

of timber, worth is. a foot.

There is another fmgulanty in this fi

that defervcs mention : it will bear imme

diate ufe without contracting. Mr. Mil

ford cut down a large one in July, and ii U

5 tb
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the I her following it was fawn and

laid in a floor in his library, and this

without fuftcring the lead contraction from

that time to the prcfent, which is more

than two years. This quality of the wood

will for many ufes render it uncommonly

yaluable.

It is further obfervable, that, however

ftunted a filver fir is from being dripped on

Iby
other trees, if the obftructions to its

growth are removed, though it be many

years old, it will then take a frefn. and vi-

gorous growth, as if nothing had ever

delayed its progrefs.

I mould remark, that the preceding

prices were taken on the foot by I

Miiford\ carpenter, who mcafurcd thofe

trees that were timber, and valued the reft.

r
lThe prices are fuch as he would have

Igivcn, and fuppcfmg the pure

Jit the expence of felling and taking aw.

The neighbourhood of that vaft tract of

tfaile country, called New Forejl, made

ne delirous of gaining what intelligence I

:ould concerning its prefent ftate : my in-

onxiation was not fo extended as I could

Q^2 Willi

;
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wifh ; but in fomc particulars it was de-

cifive.

After the numerous encroachments that

have been made, there yet remain 80,000

acres. Relative to the rights enjoyed by

the neighbourhood of it, they are various

:

the inhabitants of fome manors have a

right of commonage ; but no other right ;

others have a right to cut turf-; but none

of commonage : fome have that of firing-

wood ; but neither turf nor common : and

a few have all three.

The foil is extremely various ; from

very poor land, covered with a ftinted ling,

to extreme rich foils, that yield good grafs;

and others that are covered with fern and

whins, which in this country are reclame

the figns of good land. The inclofures;

around it, that arc under the plough, le

from $s. to 2 is.; the average 10 s. 6d\

but they are here fuppofed to be worth 13/

being in general underlet : however, th

foreft incldfea would lett very readily fo

the fame rents as the adjoining inclofures

fome parts of it, which yield only a ver

poor ling on a white gravel, would not 1

jor more than is. an acre; but fuch trai

iivc net extendve. 4

frodtii

iis exi

is if,
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It is curious to remark very ancient marle-

pits in the foreft, in places where there are

no figns of any modern cultivation. A
ftrong proof, that this hufbandry was com-

mon before the Conqueft.

The tracts of foreft between Lindhurjly

Brokenbitrj}) and beyond Pondhcad, and

likewife from Binley to Lindhurjly are the

beft in the foreft: they would lett for 21/.

an acre, without any improvement but that

of inclofing.

I enquired particularly into the utility of

this great trad; of land, in furnifhing tim-

ber for the royal navy, and I found the

benefit of it in that point very incon-

fiderable, compared to the extent. Fells

of fhip-timber are not often made ; lately

there has been fome cut, but the amount

not great.

However, this piece of information was

not of confequence ; for I well knew, that

the product of an open foreft, flocked with

deer, and quite fcattered over with villages

or fingle houi'es, could not pofhbly yield a

product of timber nearly proportioned to

its extent. The cattle that are kept wild

on it, and the deer, deftroy nine young

Q^3 trees
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*rees out often, by breaking and cropping

them; and the depredations that are made

by plunderers, the great more than the

', of which the {lories common around

the foreft give no bad idea, effectually

keep down the growth of timber. In fiich

a vail: wafte fome muft efcape ; but that

the quantity is fmall, we learn from the

trifling refource this foreft proves to our

navv.

Upon the whole, there is not a madow
of a reafon for leaving it in its prefent

melancholy irate ; but every one concurs

to prove the expedience and propriety of

converting it into farms.

A good nurfery of oak timber for the

tl navy ought never to be deftroyed ;'

on this account, let us make a very ample

allowance, much above the fact, and fup-

: there are 10,000 acres, which, in a

chviue-n of the foreft, would be found pro-

per fo leave as nurfcries for timber in va-

rious fpots, .' the growth was thickeft

andbeft: all to be well and perfectly in-

clofed, and vacancies fupplied by plant-

ing acorns. Any man acquainted with the

foreft will at once acknowledge, that fucH

a tratt
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a tract preferred fairly for timber alone,

and all grazing in it by cattle or deer ex-

cluded, would yield the navy four times

the timber, which is at prefent gained from

the whole 80,00c acres.

Seventy thouiand remain : I fhall from

thefe fuppofe another deduction of 20,000

acres of the worft foils for planting with

firs, in conformity to Mr. Mitford\ plan-

tations, which have proved fo uncom-

monly advantageous.

I fhall fuppofe io,coo acres, (a vail

allowance) as an equivalent to all the pa-

rifhes and manors, for their rights of

common, wood and turf, and alio for

roads, &c.

Forty thoufanu acres of the beft land

remain for converting into farms, which I

fhall fuppofe divided into tracts of 640

acres ; each farm to contain nine fields,

\

the buildings in the center ; the fields to

: be inclofed with a ditch, a quick hedge,

&c. and ten gates ; alfo a houfe, a barn,

ftables, &c. <Scc. as in the calculation,

Vol. IV. page 399, of the Six Months

Hour: the total expence 11 14/. Forty

thoufand acres at that rate would come to.

the expence of 69,625/.

<5L4
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Expences.

Raifing the young firs, planting,

&c. This with inclofing has

been done for 3/. an acre. Here

will be no inclofing, as thofe

of the farm furround all the

plantations : however, I fhall

fuppofe it 3 /. ; that, for 20j000

acres, is - £. 6o,oco

Inclofing 40,000 acres for farms,

raifing the buildings, &c. 69,625

Suppofe fundry expences unfpe-

ciried, to amount to - i°)3/5

Total expence, - 140,000

Product.

Rent of 40,000 acres in farms,

at 1 5 j. 30,000/. per ann.

which in 40 years amounts

to - - 1,200,000

The average grofs product of

Mr. Mitfordh plantations,

from 30 to 48 years growth,

is 526/. per acre
; 39 years

the average : 20,000 acres

at that rate would yield 10,520,000
!

Total, - - 11,720,000
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Brought over, - £.11,720,000

Expences, - 140,000

Remains neat profit, 11,580,000

I Hate the account in a total of forty

'years, to bring both the farms and planted

land into one view : the product would

be an annual one, and confequently

I marketable ; but in forty years the ftate

would gain thus immenfely, at the fame

time that the royal navy would be far

better fupplied with timber than hitherto

from this foreft ; at the fame time that

induitrious population would be vaftly

encreafed,* and circulating wealth receive

a very confiderable addition, befides the

income above fpecihed, in that raifed by

all the farmers, and people employed

under them.

I never mall be deterred from offering

fuch calculations, becaufe none have yet

been executed, or becaufe the world is

full of mean fouls, who deem every noble

undertaking of this fort vilionary : a pro-

pofition

* According to the proportion of hftecn fouls per

IQqI. a year, they would amount to 4500.
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pofltion of this fort is not ridiculous,

becaufe fo many will read merely to ridi-

cule it. But nothing is here fuppofed,

that has not been already executed : the

profit of planting is drawn from what is

now actually exiiling on this very foil

;

and farms of good land, without fuch axw

vantages as thefe poffefs, now let for more

than I fuppofe.

The following is the flate of hufbandry

about Gilbury. Farms rife to 250/. and

300/. a year, average about 100/. a year.

The foil is a heavy loam on gravel or

marie; rent 10s. 6d. an acre.

The courfe ofcrops

;

1. Fallow 4. Oats

2. Wheat 5. Clover and ray-*

3. Barley grafs for 3 years,

,

About Fawlcy it is,

i. Turnips 4. Oats

2. Barley 5. Clover, 3 years,

3. Barley

For wheat they plough three times, fow

two and a half or three bufhels an acre \

the crop two quarters and a half. They

ftir three times for barley, fow four bufhels

an acre, the crop three quarters and a half 1

but

icr

far

1
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but Mr. Mitford, by hoeing his turnips and

a better courfe, gets live. They plough

but once for oats, fow four or five bufhels

an acre : the crop four quarters.

They plough but once for peafc, fow

four bufhels per acre, never hoe, and

reckon the mean produce at two quarters

and a half : they have no beans.

Abo..: Fdwley they plough twice only

(br turnips, fcarcely any hoeing ; but fomc

farmers harrow them : all are fed off with

iheep. The firfl crop of their clover they

mow for hay, and the fecond for feed

;

get a ton or a ton and a half of hay per

acre : after this they feed it two years.

Spring tares they cultivate for foiling horfes
;

they begin to mow the end of May or the

beginning of June ; one good acre will feed

four horfes five weeks.

Some buck-wheat is fown, about a bufhel

and a half of feed per acre, for ploughing

it on flrong land at Michaelmas? and fowin<>-

upon it j but the hufbandry is not com-

mon.

In the improvement of wafte commons
or foreft land, they firft grub the furz,

thorns, &c, which, if a full crop of it,

will
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will coft 20 s. an acre ; they then plough it

a foot deep in winter, with fix or eight

horfes, or fix oxen and three horfes, after

which they drag it and crofs plough it;

then they fpread forty loads an acre of

marie on it, and twenty loads an acre of

Port/mouth dung. After this improvement

they fow wheat, of which they get five

quarters an acre, which fmgle crop more

than pays the whole expence : then wheat

again three quarters an acre. After this,

barley four quarters, and laftly oats three

quarters ; with thofe oats clover and ray-

grafs, and have it three years. Vile !

They have no folding of iheep, no paring

and burning, nor ufe any lime at prefent

;

but they have plenty of marie, blue, yel-

low and red : it is a clayey marie, falls in

water, and effervefces with acids ; they lay

forty loads an acre, but now only thirty-

five in general, fuch as five horfes can

draw ; it lafts twenty or thirty years

;

fome farmers go three or four miles for it.

It was about thirty years ago, that lime

began to be ufed as a manure. Mr. Mit-

ford\ father built a kiln to burn lime for

that
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that purpofe, at a farm which he kept in

'his own hands, about eight miles from

Gilbury. Lime however foon grew into

difufe, its profit being fuppofed not to an-

fwer the expence. Chalk has fince been

tried with great fuccefs. A tenant of Mr.

Mitford, two miles from his houie, an Ijh

of Wight man, and one of the beft farmers

in this neighbourhood, has chalked his

land at a great expence, and finds great

profit from it. He could marie much

cheaper, but would not fuffer any marie

on his grounds, on any account. His

predeceffor had under chalked a field, and,

he fays, it will be of no ufe to add more,

till what is there is entirely worn out. The

quantity was not fufficient to occafion any

confiderable fermentation in the foil, but

fufficient to prevent an additional quantity

from having that effect. It is further fup-

pofed, that chalk will have no effect on

marled land, till the marie is entirely worn

out ; but fome have imagined a difference

in that refpect, between the chalk, which

comes from Port/down^ near Por-fi/iy

and that which is ibmetimes brought hither

br
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by ihips in ballaft from London. Mr. MiU
ford has a memorandum of his father's,

which fays, that his tenant, who occupied

this farm, and grew rich upon it, fuppofed

marie to enrich land more than chalk

;

but he preferred chalked land, becaufe it

might be worked at all occafions, and with

lefs ftrength : marled land, if at all clayey*

becoming mortar with a little wet, and

brick with a little fun. Marie continues

to be much more ufed than chalk, becaufe

cheaper.

There are feveral circumuances in thefe

notions, that deferve the attention of ex-

perimental enquirers, who have the oppor-

tunity of trial ; but, as to chalk or marie

not doing en land that has been under

chalked, &c. mud certainly be an error,

as it contradicts the befl practice of the

marling counties.

Portfmouib dung, much of which is ufed

in this country, is a noble opportunity for

good hufbandry : it is a comport, confiding

of all forts of manure, including the fullage

of the ftreets, afhes, dung, &c. The price

is 2 J", a load at ~Portfmouthy and the freight

is is. From Southampton the freight is

is. 6d,
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Is. 6d. a load, the fort and price the fame.

It is brought in (loops of thirty or forty

tons, which run up the rivers or creeks,

fo as to be unloaded into the farmer's carts.

They lay thirty loads an acre, which lafl

{even or eight years under their bad courfe

'of crops. It would be an advantage of the

Ifirft rate to a thorough good fanner, to

ihave fuch a fine command of excellent

manure ; for any quantity is to be had of

lit; 3-r. a load, delivered on the farm, is

very cheap. It would anfwer in a moft

uncommon manner, to throw a whole farm

Iinto the courfe of, 1. Turnips; 2. Barley;

3. Clover, two years
; 4. Wheat. To ma-

nure all the turnips, and all the clover,

every year with this compofl", twelve loads

an acre would be fufneicnt.

There is another circurnltance in this

tract of fea-coaft, which might be of in-

finite fervice to all the farmers near it : it

, Js the fea ouze and fca weed all along the

coaft, and up the rivers there is a vail bed

of ouze turned quite black with rotten

weed : it cuts up like a deep black and

blue butter, and would prove of amazing

ufe on any of thefe foils ; but 1

-
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tries it, though I have not a doubt but it

would prove far better than their marie :

it is highly worth the trial. The fea-wced

is alio to be had in large quantities ; but

throughout this country there is a notion

current, that it is worthlefs, from an im-

poffibility of rotting it : but this is a mere

abiiirdity ; for if they would litter their

yards with it, and mix it up with their

dung, as is praclifed in the iile of Thaneta

they would rind it a moft excellent manure.

An old man here, fays he once littered,

f)me fat ho£S with it, and in that way it

anfwered well : Hill this circumftance, fo-

very material, has not been able to open

their eves. The ouze, weed, Portfmouth

dung and marie, all together, render this

a moft eligible country for farming.

No draining is practiied here, except by

Mr. Milfo'rd: their hedges are in the re-

paration all cut off to the ground ; no

plafning.

There is very little good grafs land in

this country ; what they have is applied to

cows : one acre they reckon fufficient to

fummer-feed a cow ; but the breed is final!,

between the foreft and the wefterni Three

gallons
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gallons of milk the quantity per day, and

6 lb. of butter a week. Ald.rney cows are

much liked here ; the butter and milk are

both better than common. Mrs. Hooper,

of Beivley, has made 1 2 lb. of butter a week

from one Alderney ; and William San/on has

one that is forced to be milked three times

a day ; but {he is well fed : they are as

hardy as the little foreft cows. Cows in

general are let at 3/. but they pay 5/.

To ten cows they keep two breeding lows,

and all the pigs they breed ; but they have

many acorns. A dairy-maid can take care

of twenty.

Their fwine they fatten to 3ofcore.

Very few iheep are kept here : they take

them in from the downs to winter, at

3/. 6d. a head.

In their tillage, eight or nine horfes are

kept to an hundred acres of arable land,

but about Fawley not more than fix. They
ufe here four in a plough, at that place

three; do an acre a day, four or five inches

deep; the price 6/. They cut ftraw into

chaff ; there are very few draft oxen ufed ;

their ftubbles they plough up at Chrijlmas
;

ufe only wheel-ploughs.

Vol. III. R In
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In the hiring and flocking farms, they

reckon 500/. neceffary for 100/. a year.

Land fells at thirty years purchaie.

The land-tax 2/. about hymington $s. 6d,

and in the IJle of Wight from is. 6d. to

4*.

Tythes generally compounded, /\.s. 6d%

in the pound.

Poor rates is. 9 d. : between thirty and

forty years ago, 6 d. was allowed an old

man, in order to raife a rate, that they

might not be charged in afhnance to other

parifhes. The poor have no employment

from manufactures ; but they drink tea

twice a day.

All the farmers have leafes. The parti-

culars of Mr. Mitford's farm are as follow.

130 Acres in all

8 Grafs

118 Arable

4 Rough land

24 Acres wheat

16 Barley

18 Oats

20 Clover

20 Fallow

6 Turnips

6 Peafe

7 Horfes

12 Cows

60 Sheep joifted

4 Young cattle

10 Swine

2 Men
1 Boy

2 Labourers.
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Another :

280 Acres in all

250 Arable

3 Grafs

27 Rough ditto

go I. Rent

35 Wheat

35 Barley

35 Oats

105 Clover, &x.

35 Fallow

12 Horfes

16 Cows

10 Young cattle

20 Sheep, and

100 Joifled

20 Swine

3 Men
1 Boy

2 Maids

3 Labourers.

In Mr. Mitford's falt-pans I obferved a

:hine for railing water up from one pan

to another, which might be applied, I

fhould apprehend with fuccefs, to emptying

the collected water of drains or ponds. Plate

XXV. Fig. 2, repreferits it.

From 1 to 2 —
1 foot 2 inches,

1 to 3 2 8

4 to 5 1 8

i to 6 2 o

The front doors 8 inches fquarc.

They have alfo fmall windmill pumps

for raifing water, which might be extremely

ufeful for draining. See plate XXV. fig. 3.

From Lymington to Chrift-Chnrch^ the

foil improves much : it is a fine kindly

R 2 loam,
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loam, excellent for corn, and lets at ijs.

an acre. From thence to Winborn is yet

better, lets at 20 s. About Chrijl-Church

they go eight and ten miles for chalk, and

give 1 s. a load for it ; they lay four, five,

or fix loads an acre ; they find it anfwers

well, particularly in killing all weeds.

From Chrift-Cburcb to Ringwood the foil is

pretty good, but not equal to the pre-

ceding.

As I enter Dorfcljlnre next, I fhall here

conclude this letter, being, &c. &c,

[ie

>I
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LETTER XXVI.

FR OM Ringwood towards Critchill, for

feveral miles, I palled over an extenfive

common covered with furze, and fern

;

with fome ling. It is from 1 to 2 feet deep,

in a rich, black, peat foil ; and under that,

either fand, gravel, or a yellowim loam ;

mod of it is excellent land, and would

yield very fine crops of corn, clover, and

turnips. It is much to be regretted that

the proprietors of it do not exert a little

fpirit, to inclofe and convert fo rich a tract

of wafte into profitable farms.

For the following account of hufbandry

about Critchill, I am indebted to Ham>'.

Sturt, Efq.*

Farms are from 100/. to 40c/. a year.

The foil loam, gravel, chalk, and clay

;

lets on an average at 10;. an acre.

About Winborn, 2x10 s.

All Dorfe:J]jire, conjectured at 8/.

R 3 The

* Member for the county of Dirfct.
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The courfes of crops general here, are

j

i. Clover i year 3. Barley

2. Wheat 4. Barley.

Or,

1. Clover 3. Barley

2, Wheat 4. Oats.

They plough but once for wheat ; fow 3

\ bufhels ; the crop 2 f or 3 quarters. For

barley they plough twice ; fow five bufhels;

and reckon the average produce at 3 quar-

ters. For oats they ftir but once ; fow 6

bufhels ; the mean crop 4 quarters. A few

turnips they fow in cafe the land is foul,

now and then a fingle field inftead of the

fecond crop of barley ; but the culture is

abfolutely contemptible, for they don't fow

them unlefs the land is foul, and even then

they do not hoe them : they are eat on the

land by fheep; the average value 30 j\ per

acre.

Clover they mow once for hay, and get

2 ton or 2 f per acre—they mix the feed

;

12 lb. common clover with 2 bufhels of hop

and ray. They fow a few tares for foiling

horfes. Sainfoine a few farmers fow on

fome of the chalk hills ; 6 bufhels of feed

per acre. The foil is a thin loam on chalk;

but
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but it has done very well where there has

been no chalk, or any ftrata to flop its roots.

They mow it once : get 2 loads of hay

from the unmanured fields ; but from

thofe that are dreffed with afhes, more.

Turf afhes do great things with it, and the

winter fold of fheep alfo.

In refpecl to manuring, they fold their

fheep during part of the winter as well as

in fummer. Towards havington in Wilt-

JJoire they fold their downs in winter,

which has improved a mere open country

fo much, that it will carry dairies of cows.

A wether fold they reckon much the ben\

becaufe they can, with them, fold all the

year through, which the ewes will not

bear, and the land is the better after them,

for, fay thefe farmers, the wethers are the

ftronger, heartier fheep, that make more

and better dung than the ewes. Lime is

not at all ufed.

Chalk they fpread on their lands, 20

loads an acre ; it is a hard chalk ; lafts 20

years. They know nothing of chopping

their ftubbles ; but ftack their hay at home,

except what is for their fheep.

Plaining hedges is here praclifed.

R 4 Good
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Good grafs land lets from 20s. to 40s.;

it is chieily applied to the dairies ; one acre

will carry a cow through the fummer

:

the breed, long horns ; they give 4/^. of

butter a week, from 2 or 3 gallons of milk

a day. The dairies let at 3/. 12s. 6d. per

cow, but the dairy-men have all the profit

of the farm-yard ; fuch as all the fwine

and the poultry : Was ever there fuch a

ridiculous fyftem known; to value their .

cows under fuch circumftances, at no

more ? This muft greatly contract the

profit of the moft profitable animal that is

kept ; for if the farmer has not the benefit

of his yard in winter, how is he to keep

great herds of fwine ? What would a Nor-

folk farmer, who makes 2 or 300/. a year

by fwine, and yet not keep above 20 or 30

cows, fay to fo wretched a fyftem of trifling

!

He would rank it with their turnip culture.

To 1 o cows the dairy-men keep 8 hogs

;

and reckon that a dairy-maid can take care

of 15. In winter they are kept, while

dry, on barley ftraw, and at calving, on

fome of the word hay.

Their fwine they fatten up from 1 o to

20 fcorc.

J Flocks
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Flocks of flieep rile from 100 to 1000;

the profit, valued by lamb and wool, is

10 s. 6 J. a head ; the winter food hay and

grais.

In their tillage they reckon 9 horfes ne-

ceflary for 250 acres of arable land; ufe

from 2 to 4 in a plough ; chiefly the latter

;

always a driver, and do 1 acre a day
; 4

inches deep; the price 6s. or 7 s. an acre.

Some few farmers cut ftraw into chaff.

They plough up their flubbles at Chriflmas\

their ploughs have fingle wheels ; and in

ftiff land, foul, they ufe 2 coulters.

In hiring and flocking farms, they

! reckon 2000/. neceffary for 500/. a year.

Tythes are both gathered and com-

pounded ; the price 4 s. an acre for corn,

and 2 j. for grafs.

The land-tax, at 4s. in thepound, isi j. 3^/.

Poor rates 2 s. bd.\ 20 years ago 10 d.

They have a great deal of employment in

fpinning. Many of them drink tea thrice

a day.

Moft of the farmers have leafes.

LABOUR.
In harveft, 30/. to 38/. a month and

board.

In
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In hay-time and winter, I s.

Reaping, 4

J

-

. 6d.

Mowing corn, 1 s.

— grafs, if. 6 d.

Head-man's wages, 8/. to 9/.

Next ditto, 4/. to 4/. 10s.

Lad's, 2/. 2 J", to 3 /.

Dairy-maid's, 3/* to 4/. ^s.

Other ditto, 30 s. to 50 s.
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Elm ditto, i j.

Soft woods, 8^/.

Beech, io</. f.

The particulars of a farm are as follow

;

900 Acres in all 5 Turnips

130 Grafs 14 Wood

770 Arable 16 Horfes

£ . 450 Rent 50 Cows

90 Wheat 20 Young cattle

160 Barley 800 Sheep

60 Oats 70 Swine

20 Peafe and beans 3 Men
160 Clover 2 Maids

60 Fallow 10 Labourers.

Another

:

300 Acres in all 10 Oats

jT. 150 Rent 40 Clover

1 7 Grafs 5 Peafe

25 Swampy moor 4 Vetches

42 Wheat 9 Horfes.

80 Barley

The great defect in this fyftem of huf-

bandry is the want of turnips for the fheep

;

their downs are fine extenfive fheep walks,

which enable them to keep large flocks in

fummer ; but the want of turnips deducts

not only from the number they might have

with
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with better management, but alfo from the

profit. An improved turnip culture, would,

at the fame time, correct the vile courfe of

crops purfued by thefe farmers.

Mr. Sturt has practifed agriculture him-

felf, with a view to improve the hufbandry

of his numerous tenants : among other

objects he has attended to the following.

Experiment!

, No. I.

The extenfive downs, in the neighbour-

hood of Critchill) are fine land for fainfoinc

;

but the farmers have practifed that part of

hufbandry on a very contracted plan ; liking

better to leave them for fheep-walks. Mr.

Sturt fowed many acres to decide the value

of it ; and he found the crops 3 tons of hay

per acre : which are a produce far beyond

any thing to be gained by fheep : fuch a

crop muft be worth from 5 /. to 6 /. befides

the after-grafs ; and this on land of not

is. 6 d. an acre. He tried afhes on fome

old, and almoft worn out, fainfoine ; and

they were attended with the remarkable

effect of bringing a crop of 3 ton of hay

per acre.
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Experiment^ No. 2.

Lucerne Mr. Sturt tried very fairly on

no lefs than 12 acres of land during 12

years. It was fown in drills equally diftant,

18 inches afunder ; and kept perfectly clean

from weeds by a horfc-hoe of his own
invention, which faved a vaft expcnce of

hand-hoeing. It was cut from 3 to 5 times

every feafon ; feveral horfes, fome cows,

and young cattle were fed on it green, and

it yielded fome (heep feed alio ; befides

thefe articles it was made into hay ; and

during 8 or 9 years, yielded from 24
to 36 loads of excellent hay ; from

whence we may fuppofe it about 2 § loads

on an average; \ a load more may be

allowed for the green food ; which will

make the annual produce 3 tons of ha.y per

acre. Now lucerne hay is well known to

be the bed in the world ; 3 /. a ton is not

an extravagant price for it ; and this makes

the product 9 /. per acre. The foil was a

ftrong loam, 18 inches deep, on chalk ; but

the lucerne was beft where the loam was

$he moft fhallow.
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Experiment^ No. 3.

Buck-wheat this gentleman has intro-

duced with very great fuccefs ; he fows £

btifhel an acre, and reaps a crop of 5 quar-

ters : he has found it excellent in deuroy-

ing black graft ; and the grain is exceed-

ingly good for pigs, fowls, and dogs. It

fells from 20 s. to 26 s. a quarter.—He has

alio tried the ploughing it in as a manure

for wheat ; in which way it beat any other

preparation.

Experiment* No. 4.

In Aprils J j JO) Mr. fkutffii bailiff re-

prefented to him, that the rabbits from an

adjoining wafte had totally deftroyed a large

field of wheat; they had eaten down every

blade, infomuch that the land was as bare

as a fallow. He ordered it to be manured

with pigeons dung, and left to take its

chance : the bailiff remonftrated againft this,

and averted that the crop was quite ruined
j

but his marter perlifting in his directions,

it was done; and 20 buihels per acre fown

over it. The event was, that the crop

turned out extremely good ; equal, if not

better than any on the farm.
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Experiment, No. 5.

In planting, at Critchill, Mr. Sturt tried

the larch ; he formed a plantation of it on

a very thin loam, on chalk, in rows 9 feet

by 7. They were fet 6 years ago, being

then 4 years old. Average value 1 s.

At that diftance an acre con-

tains 680 trees, which at 1 s.

are, - - - £.34 o ©

Deduct—raifing,

planting, Sec. 300
6 Years rent,

at 5 s. 1 to o

Reparations

offences, o 10 o

Profit,

Or per ann.

5
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Scotch, and yew leaved firs. Six hundred

pounds worth have now been cut in it ; and

the remaining trees valued at 1 200 /. Total

growth in 3 1 years 1 800 /.

Product, £. 1 800 o o

Expences. Railing

and plant-

ing, &c.
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But the mod remarkable improvement

•ffecled by this gentleman, has bedn on the

{land of Brownfea^ near Poole ; it coniifts

>f above 900 acres of land, quite wild and

»ver-run with fern, furze, and much ling

;

[t was efteemed fo very poor, and little

(forth, that it was with difficulty let to a

lutcher at Poole for 16/. a year; the only

Ife he made of it, was to turn on a few

pan fheep now and then : In this ftate

Mr.

iaes •, but Mr. Sturt (who is his own architect)

ks contrived it fo uncommonly well, that the

[hole will unite to form a noble houfe.

I The building is a fquare of 125 feet-,

iving four regular fronts : the two principal

<ies are extremely light and elegant. In the

Inter 01 the ibuth front, 14 fteps lead to a very

tacious portico of 57 feet by 26. The columns

t'the Ionic order 24 feet high. In the eaft

lant alio, 14 fteps lead to a parade of 44 feet

i the center. Here you enter a hall 30 feet

duare, and 25 high, which opens to the right

ico the great dining room, of 45 by 30, and

I > high with a cove of 5 -, oppofite the door is

1 be a glafs which Mr. Sturt has procured from
*mce, and is the largeft yet brought to England ;

ling a fingle plate 10 feet long by 5 broad.

—

<i the other fide, the hall opens into the draw-

i '-room of the fame dimenfions as the dining

JDm.

. Vol. III. ' S In

ii
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Mr. Sturt purchafed it, and immediately

let about the improvement with great fpirit,

and equal judgment. Befides building the

caftle, &c. deferibed in the note, he planted

all the fides of the hills with various forts

of firs, to the number of 1 million ; thefe

thrive well ; fome of the plantations are 4

or 5 years old ; the vacancies by failure,

which were very few, have been fupplied;

and all are in the moft promifmg condition.

The

In front of the entrance into the hall (divided

from it by doi.ble columns and pilalters) is a

fecond hall, or a vettible, of 23 by 22, opening

in an arch to the principal itair caie.

This veftible opens on one fide into a bed-

chamber 24 by 20, and 13 high; that into a

drefling room of 30 by 18 ; (which alfo opens

into the area before the ftair-cafe) here are Mr.

Humphry Sturt, jun. in a fcene of rocks with a

large dog, by Zaffany ; extremely well done

Alio two Mils Sturts, by Mifs Reed; the atti-

tudes are very eafy and pleafing, and the colour:

good, but the hands badly executed.—A larg<

piece of birds ; good. The relief (Irong.—Tw(

pieces of fifh, and dead game-, fame: Fine, anc

naturally done. They are by an Italian mailer

but the jdea of plucking his game for a diiagree

able, though minute, expreflion, was trwl;

Dutch.—Horics by Seymour •, fine.

Thi
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The vales and flat lands are improving by

degrees : 50 acres are laid to white clover

and hay feeds, that fhew how well the land

will do for palture and meadow. The foil

is, in general, a black, moory, peat earth,

i on various ftrata ; either fand, gravel, or

( loam ; but the new laid fields do equally

1 well on all ; which mews that the black

< foil itfelf is fufficiently good for the pur-

fpofe.

The
- - - ——

—

mm . — ... - 1
, #

(This drefling room opens into the library, 36
>y 29, and 20 high, widi a cove of 5.

The other fide of the veftible opens into a

bed-chamber, 24 by 20 ; that into a drcfiing-

•room, 30 by 18; at the end of which is a

recefs 12 feet deep, which opens into the com-
mon dining parlour, of 36 by 24, and 18 high,

with a cove of 6.

Over the portico is a rendezvous room, of 56"

iby 26, and 18 high; and a gallery in the eaft

ifide, of 120 feet, which leads to the bed-cham-

bers.

The environs of the houfe are fine. It (tends

Dnthe fide of a hill which falls to a winding vale

:hat is partly floated, and is to be entirely fo, in

:he midft of a park nobly wooded. Finer tim-

-per is feldom to be viewed •, and what is remark

-

ible of all forts of trees, it is not only the oak

ind elm that are great; but afh, walnut, hickory,

lind even cherry-trees grow to an uncommon fize

;

S 2 and
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The grafs annually improves, for the

lays, 4 or 5 years old, are better than the

others ; and yet all are excellent. This

year's I viewed particularly ; • and never

have feen finer clover ; thicker, more

luxuriant, or that promifed better to be

mod profitable land. The whole Mr. Sturt

has laid, is extremely well worth 10 s. an

acre : I faid fo to the bailiff, and he agreed

with me ; adding, that he would himfelf

give that rent for all the grafs.

and as the ground is finely waved into inequali-

ties, thefe ftately trees are exhibited in full per-

fection. The adjoining country is various and

-beautiful ; and in the propoied enlargement of

the park, will unite with it to form, on the

whole, a beautiful place.

But Critcbill, confiderable as it is, is not the

only object that has pollened Mr. Sturfs atten-

tion : the ifle of Brownfea has been at the fame

time embeliiihed with every thing that tan ren-

der it agreeable. This fpot delerves particular

attention from all who amufe themfelves with

viewing the numerous marks of tafte and wealth

that ornament their country. It is an ifland of

about 900 acres of land, in the midrt of 20,000

of water, which is Poole harbour ; a mc.v pecu-

liar fpot can hardly be conceived. The high

lands of the ifle of Purbec, and other tracts about

Pocje. &c. furround this whole fpace, and land-

lock

L
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Experiment^ No. 7.

The method that has been chiefly fol-

lowed in conducting the improvement is

this. Firft, the heath, &c. is burnt; and

then the land ploughed ; after which it is

crofs ploughed, and the roots picked and

ournt ; and then the land well harrowed

;

jpon this 15 loads per acre of chalk are

jpread on fome parts ; and on others as

much oiPortfmouth dung: on this manur-

ing

ck it on every fide. Can any thing be finer

ian fuch an iiland fo glorioufly filiated !

The coafts hang in very bold itceps ; all

hich, Mr. Start has planted throughout the

(land, to the quantity of a million of trees of
i'arious forts, chiefly firs •, fo that the hills will

ill be wood, and the vales, lawn. One end of
be ifland lies directly againft the narrow mouth
if the harbour j on this point he has built a

;»eautiful edifice, which he calls Bravnfea caftle;

* is a quadrangular building in that (tile j riling

fcch ftory in the center, till it finifhes at Lift in

\
flag. It is light, and admirably fuited to the

:pot. It confifts cf a hall 24 feet fquare ; with

1 dining-room on one fide, 24 by 16; and a

rrawing-room on the other, of the fame dimen-
r.ons, with two bed-chambers ; very conveni-

ntly contrived. The attic confifts of a room in

ie ihape of a crefs ; each 50 feet long ; x.h^ cor- •

er fquares of which, form three bed 1 lumbers

S a znd

i
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ing turnips are fown, and fed on the land

by fheep ; after the turnips, barley is fown

;

the crop 4 quarters per acre; .with that,

white clover, red clover, and trefoile. This

is mown for hay, and yields 1 § ton per

acre. It is then left for permanent pafture,

and annually improves.

Experiment, No. 8.

Another method that has been followed
>

is, to burn, plough, and fow turnips as be-

fore,

and a flair-cafe •, -and over that a large billiard

room, with book-cafes, &c. But the views

commanded from the windows of thefe rooms

are inimitable ; they look out to fea through the

narrow ftreight, the harbour's mouth •, which is

juft iuch a view of the ocean as is defirable ; you

there catch the Needles and the ifle of Wight

mountains at a diftance : but the circumftance,

truly picturefque, is the fhipping •, every fail

that comes to or from Poole (a place of great

trade) bends her courfe in a line up to the caftle,

and then tacks through a channel half a mile

broad, under the very windows : Nothing can

be finer than this while the furrounding coafts

are bold.—In front is a battery of ten 9 pounders,

with other imaller guns for falutes.

The kichen garden is clofe to the cattle, fur-

rounded by a parapet wall with port holes, and

flanked

:•

hi
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fore; and feed them off time enough for

wheat ; the crops have been 3 and 3 § quar-

ters per acre. After the wheat it is well

ploughed, and Town to barley and the feeds;

and then left for grafs. Three tillage

crops have been found, throughout the im-

provements, fufficient totally and effectually

to deftroy all the fpontaneous growth.

Experiment, No. 9.

Laft fummer two acres were fownwith

buck-wheat ; which was mown green for the

draft

flanked at the angles by turrets ; at one end a

large green-houfe between two hot-houfes.

Near the caftle is a little quay, &c. where
Mr. Start's barges, floops, &c. lay at anchor

:

there is bufmefs enough to add to the variety of

the picture.

Sailing around the ifland it offers feveral very

beautiful views •, the caftle is a noble object

;

and being built of white ftone, a chearful one.

The lawns, which Mr. Sturt has laid to grafs,

with a few fcattered groves of tall trees with a

farm, and a cottage or two under them, backed
by rifing grounds, all fpread with young plan-

tations, are as agreeable landicapes as can any

where be feen ; and when the woods all get up,

the whole will be a glorious lcenery.

In refped to the agreeableneii of refiden^c \

S 4 nothing
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draft oxen : it kept 8 of them 6 weeks •

'which cannot be eftimated at lefs than 3 A

tcr acre,

Experiment^ No. 10.

An acre and half of this black land were

planted with potatoes for a trial ; the effect

uncommonly great ; they yielded 600

bufhels per acre ; which at the Poole pricej

of 2 j. a bufhel, is 60 /. per acre.

nothing can exceed this ifland : the fea about it

abounds with the fined fifh in England, and in

the greateft plenty ; the ifland itfelf, from the

improvements making on it, will furnifh all that

land can do. It is full of hares, pheaiants, and

partridges, none of which can efcape. A very

fine decoy is making for wild duck, teal, &c,

which now flock here in great abundance, and

the fprings of frefh water are as fine as can any

where be met with. When all thefe circumftan-

ces are confidered, with the amufement of fail-

ing, fifhing, &c. that it is within three miles of

Pock—and fo truly fingular, that no other fpot

in England refembles it : will any one hefitate to

pronounce it one of the mod agreeable places in

the kingdom ? Will any one fail to be aftonifhed

when they hear that this beautiful fpot was long

neglected and defpifed, and would yet have been

a defart, had it not been purchafed by Mr.

Sturt !
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Exptrinient) No. 11.

Carrots Mr. Start tried here on a piece

of very poor running fand ; they turned

out a very good crop, fo that it was evident

the foil would do For them.

Another plan for improving the ifland,

which he intends to execute on a large

fcale, is to buy oil-cake at Bridpcrt9

where it is had at 50J. per ton ; bring it

by fea to Brownfea; there fat oxen with it

for the London market. This will raife

large quantities of excellent dung, at a

cheap rate, befides the profit on the fatting.

The bufincfs of thefe noble improve-

ments is carried on to very great advantage

by means of water carriage. Mr. Start has

built two (loops, one of 40, and the other

of 80 tons ; thefe are regularly manned,

and conftantly employed in bringing ma-

nure from Port/month \ and lime-itone

chalk, and coals, from other parts ; which

are advantages of the moft finking kind.

They fhew with how much fpirit this gen-

tleman profecutes his improvements.

He has alfo feveral barges, which are

conftantly employed in bringing manure

from Poole.
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Experiment, No. 12.

He brought 80 tons of foap-afhes from

London, which were fpread on the land

;

but without being of the leaft utility.

This fyftem of keeping floops, &c. regu-

larly employed in the improvement of the

ifland, is an admirable one, and cannot

pofhbly fail of paying a noble intereft for

every milling expended ; manuring in that

manner, is performed at a much lefs ex-

pence than when a land carriage is necef-

fary : it anfwers greatly in the latter cafe

;

what profit muft therefore attend it in

the other !

Brick-earth is found in great plenty on

the ifland ; and the ling and furze that are

;ut up, to make way for the improvement,

burns it ; this is a very great advantage. He
likewife digs peat toheathisftoves, &c. with.

In mort,thereisno production which tends to

render a country profitable, agreeable, or con-

venient, but what is found in great plenty

on this happy ifland; which really is Eng-

land in miniature.

Potatoes, 600 buihels.

Buck-wheat, 3 /.

White clover hay, 1 \ ton.

4 Wheat,
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Wheat, 3 I quarters.

Barley, 4 quarters.

Carrots, fine crops.

Thefe are the products of this black, wild

wade, and reputedly poor land, which

went a begging at 4 d. \ an acre rent ; and

was purchafed, 900 acres, for lefs than

600/. fee-fimple ! The vaft profit attending

fuch improvements muft be ftriking to every-

one. But let us form a flight calculation.

Expences, for 30 years.

400 Acres plantation, raifing,

planting, &c. at 20;. £.400 o ©

N. B. The expence of inclo-

fures (the greateft article) is

here very trifling, as mod
ofthem unite.

Reparations, &c.

30 Years intereft of 600/. at 5

per cent.

Produce.

The average produce ofMr.

Mitford's fir plantations,

in 30 years, is 4^. id, a

tree ; there is no reafon

5°
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for calculating thefe at

lefs, as the foil is much

better ; but fuppofe the

value then is 4J. ; it is

in 30 years, - 200,000

30 Years rent of 500 acres,

at 20 s. which is the va-

lue, but fuppofeonly 15 s. 11,250

Total, - 211,250 o o

Expences, - i>35° o o

Profit, - 209,900 o o

I am very fenfible that many of my rea-

ders will think this calculation exaggerated,

but nothing is farther from fatl. As to

the rent it will bear no difpute ; whoever

views the improved land attentively, will

be fenfible of this ; and it is equally cer-

tain, that the products pay the whole ex-

pence of improving with profit. The value

of the plantations, is mere matter of calcu-

lation ; it is the average value of feverat

plantations of a gentleman in the neigh.

bourhood, on poorer foils. Many other

woods in other parts of the kingdom,

regiftred in this Tour, would make the

total far more. If 30 years are thought

1 too.
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:oo diftant a period, let me calculate a

.horter. The average of Mr. Mitford**

.irs, of 1 8 years, is 2 s. value.

At that rate, 1,000,000 of

trees come to, - £. 100,000 o o

j'8 Years rent of 500 acres,

at 15/. - - 6,750 o o

106,750 o o

Expences.

Mantations, - - 450 o o

18 Years intereft of 600/. 540 o o

Product,

Expences,

Profit,

Which is per acre,

Or per ami.

And per acre per ann.

It would make a man fmile, who viewed

this ifland 6 years ago, to hear the income

of it rated at near 7000/. a year : but fuch

things

990
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things being efteemed impoflible, will not

make them fo. The true fpirit of planting

is new; we have fcarcely had an inflance

given of the real profit of it before

the prefent age. One would think the

facts could not exift from the filence of

authors concerning' inftarices. I again

repeat that thefe are not mere calculations

—

fince the facts from which they are drawn*

are clear, decifive : and in no inflance ex-

aggerated.—But fuppofe objections are

made to the data'; let them be fquared to

the ideas of thofe who difpute their pro-

priety -

y
and then calculate again ; they will

yet find the profit fo very great, that almoft

the fame obfervations will remain applica-

ble.

The public utility of fuch noble improve-

ments, is too plain to require elucidation

:

—they are of the moft beneficial kind j for

every blade of grafs, every grain of corn,

every foot of timber here raifed, is a crea-

tion. The whole was, lately, a black

defart ; but it will foon fmile with every

plenteous blefling that can crown fertility,

at the fame time, that one of the moft fin-

gularly beautiful places in the kingdom will

arile, where not a fifhing hut was before.
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__

.

LETTER XXVII.

IN the road from Critchill * to Pook, the

Lift four miles are over a black com-

mon, quite walle, but confiding of excel-

lent land ; I examined it feveral times with

attention, and am convinced that it might

all, at a imall expence, be made moft pro-

fitable farms. About two miles and an

%if

* A few miles from this place is Eaftbury, one

of the feats of earl Temple •, now the rtfidence of

Mr. James Grersjille \ built by fir John Vanbrugh.

The front is in the heavy clutter'd ifile of that

architect ; and the fize of the wings, which are

offices, beyond all proportion to the houfe. The
entrance under a very heavy pornco is into the

hall, a double cube of 30 feet ; a very fine

room, and handfomcly fitted up in white orna-

ments. It opens into the faloon, of 60 by 27 ;

fitted up with richly carved and gilt ornaments,

on an olive coloured ground-, the cieling in the

compartments gilt and coved ! the cove ltruck

with fmall fquares and octagons. The chim-

ney pieces are handfome. On one fide it opens

into a little drawing-room, 26 by 21 i the ciel-

ing of which, alio, is in the compartment and

gih.
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half from the town, are fome inclofures,

near feveral cottages, that have been taken

from it \ thefe are excellent meadow land,

and prove fumciently what the reft might

be made.

The firft fix or feven miles alfo from

Poole to Blandford confift of the fame lands

in the fame ftate : What pity that fuch ex-

tenflve waftes mould remain in fo defolate

a condition ; cut every way by turnpike

roads, and within a few miles of a fea port

of great trade ! Every caufe confpires to

render

gilt. Then into the dining-room, 36 by 22 ;

light, lead coloured ground with gilt pannels,

ornaments, door-cafes, &c. the deling painted

in divifions. The whole very elegant. At the

other end of the laloon is the principal apart-

ment ; firft, a drawing-room, 26 by 21
•, the

cieling in compartments, but very heavy. Here
are fome good pictures. A large cattle piece.

A piece reprefenting figures in a cave v/ith cows >

which is fine. Several landfcapes that are pleaf-

ing. Some dutch pieces , fea pieces, &c.

Next a drcfling room, 25 by 22 •, the chimney-

piece and ornaments neat and light : here is a

picture of, I believe, the queen of Scots \ which

is a good one ; and feveral landfcapes in an un-

common brilliant ftile •, but not in nature. This

opens into the bed-chamber, 30 by 25, with

feveral landfcapes by the fame hand.
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render the improvement of thefe lands a

work of uncommon profit, and yet none

are undertaken ; though I was told, that

large tracts are abfolute property, without

any right of commonage over them.

I was unfortunate in not meeting Mr.

iDrax at Charborougb, othcrwife I mould

have been able to have given a particular

iiccount of hufbandry in that neighbour-

hood. Their courfe of crops is,

1. Wheat.

2. Barley.

3. Clover three years ; one year mown,

and two fed.

Wheat yields from 1 £ to 2>| quarters per

icre ; barley 3 quarters. Thefe are the

:rops of the fmall inclofed farms ; in the

arger ones they have likewiie other

xmrfes

:

1. Wheat 4. Clover, 1, 2 or

2. Barley 3 years.

3. Barley or oats

The inclofed lands let at 20 s. an acre,

ythe free ; but the downs are given into

rhe bargain. The products are,

Wheat 2 i to 4 quarters.

Vol. III. T Barley
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Barley 2 § to 5.

Oats 4 to 5.

The farms about Charborough are in ge-»

neral 2 or 300/. a year ; flocks of fheep are

4 or 500 ; they pay,

Lamb, - £. o 9 o

Wool, - -020
Total, - - 0110

Wethers they fold all the year ; but ewes

not in winter : they all plough here with

four horfes and a driver, and do one acre

a day.

Mr. Drax fows many turnips, and hand-

hoes them ; but he is followed by very few

of the farmers.

The laft four or five miles to Wareharn

are all black commons, fuch as I men-

tioned near Toole : they belong all to Mr.

Drax, and are as improveable as any lands

I have feen. Great will be the profit of

thofe who undertake the work.

From Wareharn towards Moreton the

country is all the fame ; vaft tracts of

wafte land that call aloud for improvement;

immenfe quantities of which I was in-

formed
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formed might be had at 1 s. an acre rent,

on long improving leafcs. What fortunes

are here to be made by fpirited improvers

!

For the following account of the common
hufbandry around Moreton^ the feat of

William Frampton^ Efq. I am indebted to

that gentleman.

Farms rife from 40/. to 700/. a year;

but are in general about 250/.

The foil a loam, on red or black gravel

;

[lets from 5/. to 40J. the average 12J. It

'is very obfervable, that the inclofcd farms

•here let 80 years ago at a higher rent than

at prefent : this is owing to fo confiderable

a part of the country being watered mea-

idows, the product of which (hay) fold

jrfhen at a much higher price, than fince

:lover and fainfoine have rivalled it. It

• s evident in every field, that all the en-

zlofures have been gained from the va(l

•:ract of wafte, over part of which I came ;

he colour and the foil itfelf are the fame,

only improved. The general courfe of

':rops is,

1. Wheat 4. Clover and ray-

2. Barley grafs 2 years.

3. Barley

T 2 And
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And in one field in a large farm they will

have,

1. Wheat 4. Clover and ray-;

2. Turnips grafs.

3. Barley

And it is to be hoped, that this fingle field

will by and by abforb the whole farm ; for

the other courfe is a moft vile one. All

the return the land gets for three fucceflive

crops of white corn, is to lie to clover and

ray, which, fo managed, muft be full of

twitch grafs, and all forts of trumpery.

For wheat they plough once, fow three

bufhels, and get two or two quarters and a

half in return. On their thinneft land

they fow fome rye on one earth, fow two

bufhels, and get one quarter and a half.

For barley they ftir thrice, fow four bufhels,

the crop four quarters the firft, and two and

a half the fecond : a ftrong proof of the

tendency of fucceflive crops. They give

but one earth for oats, fow four bufhels,

the crop three quarters. When they fow

peafe, they plough once for them, ule fou
r

bufhels ked of the Marlbro* greys, or two

and a half of the white ; never hoe them ;

the crop two quarters. For turnips they

plough

i
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I plough thrice ; fcarcely any hoeing ; feed

Ithem all off with Iheep ; the value 40 s.

an acre.

Their artificial grafs hufbandiy is rather

that of ray-grafs than clover, fowing a

uch greater proportion of it : they mow
t the firft year for hay, get one or one ton

nd a quarter, and afterwards feed it.

Winter tares they low to eat off green

fheep, beginning them the end of

iy.

In their manuring they depend chiefly

the fold ; wethers all the year ; in wili-

er on the lands for barley : but their ewes

)nly in fummer ; at which feafon they

•eckon an ewe fold the beft. They
eckon that 100 wethers will fold ten acres

wice in a place. They do not keep the

iheep two nights together in the fame

old, but come over it again. This I

hould think a very bad practice ; for half

the virtue of manuring lies in the ferment-

ation raifed in the foil, by the application

)f large quantities at once.

They ufe fome chalk on new lands ; lay

>4 cart loads an acre.

No chopping of ftubbles, and moft of

T 3 the
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the hay flacked about the fields for the

cattle. This is a wretched fyftem ; but \

fhould obferve, that Mr. Frampton haa

endeavoured with great propriety to check

this evil practice, by building to many of

his farms very complete cow-houfes, in

regular flails, with racks, and contrn

vances to give them their hay from be-

hind, where the hay-flacks for that pur-»

pofe are made. This is mod excellent

management, faves the fields from being

trodden and poached in winter, and raifea

a vail quantity of manure. What a moft

ufcful fyftem this would be if the wheat

ftubbles were all chopped, raked, and

flacked againft thefe houfes, to enfure the

greatefl plenty of litter

!

Aflies they ufe with fuccefs for their

meadows.

Flaming hedges is practifed.

There are few tracts of good grafs land,

but watered meadows ; their rent is 30 jr.

for the two firfl crops : thefe are, firfl a

crop of fpring feed, and then one of hay

;

the product a ton and half; and, if not

fed in the fpring, two tons.

The breed of cattle long horns : the

cows
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cows give from 3 to 7$. of butter in a

week. They are let at 3/. 3J. to 4/. ;

total product 5/. 5 J", or 6/. Two or

three fows are kept, and the pigs bred by

them, to 40 cows. They reckon a dairy-

maid can take care of ten or twelve cows
:

the winter food in general is hay in the

fields, and ftraw when dry : they reckon

to each cow one acre of hay, and half an

acre of barley ftraw. Calves for rearing

fuck from 8 to 1 2 weeks : this is flrangely

prepofterous.

Swine fatten from five to twenty fcore
;

flocks of Iheep rile from 500 to 1000.

The profit reckoned by lamb and wool is,

Lamb, - - £. o 8 o

Wool, - - 020
Total, - o 10

And the fold of a ewe they reckon at 1 s.

which is very little : the winter food is

.

grafs and hay. Five hundred fheep re-

quire 200 acres of grafs for their fummer

food, and 20 tons of hay for that of winter

:

their fleeces are about 3$.

(

In tillage they reckon five horfes necef-

fary for 100 acres of arable land ; ufe three

or four in a plough, and do an acre a day ;

T 4 the
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Brought over, - £.716
Sundry implements,
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In winter, i s.

Reaping, 5/.

Mowing corn, 1 s.

Grafs, is. Sd.

Planting a hedge ; the ditch, and making

two dead hedges, is. 3 d. ; value of the

wood 4*/. more; the dead hedge muft

be twice renewed to rear the quick.

Head-man's wages, 8/. 8/.

Next ditto, 5 /. 5 s.

Lad's, 3/.

Dairy-maid's, 3/.

Other ditto, 2/. ioj\

Rife of labour in 20 years one fixth.

PROVISION S.

Bread,
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Particulars rf a farm.

j 000 Acres 60 Cows

400 Wafte heath 40 Young cattle

224 Grafs 300 Sheep

76 Woods 10 Horfes

296 Arable 5 Men
260/. Rent. N. B. 2 Boys

The 400 wafte, 2 Maids

and 76 wood, 6 Labourers,

are reckoned

only at 20/. rent.

Mr. Frampton is himielf a considerable

farmer, which will appear from the follow-

ing particulars of his farm.

800 Acres in all 100 Clover and ray

202 Watered mca- 30 Turnips

dow$ 8 Horfes

160 Meadow and 60 Cows

paftures 40 Young cattle

268 Arable 500 Sheep

170 Plantations 6 Sows

400/. Rent 3 Men
40 Wheat 1 Boy

80 Barley 8 Labourers.

20 Oats

The particular in which he is moll cu-

rious is the watered meadows. It appears

J from
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from ancient records of the eftate, that

thefe rich tracts were once black bogs,

reclaimed by watering : in this ftate they

have been for many years : 120 years ago

they let at 40 s. an acre for the mowing
alone ; but now at only 30 j.

Their whole value is quite artificial
;

they begin to water the firft autumnal

rains : all they can throw over the land

before Chrijlmas they reckon the beft, from

the warning new-dunged fields, &c. They
obferve to lay it as thin under water as

poffible, fo that the field retains its green

colour : they leave it thus for three weeks

or a month, and then draw it off, keeping

the field dry for a month. After this they

water it again feveral times during the reft

of the winter : they begin to feed them

with fheep at Candlemas', and continue it

till May-day : at that time they water

for about a week or ten days, after which

they are left for hay ; the crop 1 \ or 2

tons. Immediately on clearing the field,

the water is let on to it again for a week,

which brings a growth for feeding, worth

10 j. an acre. 1

The hay from thefe meadows is coarfer

than
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than from up-land paftures ; but it is

worth from 25 s. to 30 s. a ton dry : yet

it is aflerted, that horfes prefer it to the

beft, and it does excellently for cattle, &c.

The beft of it is appropriated to the fheep.

There are fome fields adjoining the wa-

tered meadows that let only for js. 6d. an

acre, which would be advanced to the

value of 30 s. if the tenants had fpiri
t

enough to bring the water over them. The
foil of thefe trails is clay, marie, loam,

gravel, and black moory boggy land, and

the laft is as good as any ; indeed, fome of.

the beft meadows have been peat-bogs

within the memory of man. I muft beg

to obferve on this circumftance, that the

improvement of thefe tracts reputed fo

oarren, by watering alone, is one of the

molt important points in hufbandry that

has been difcovered. There are vaft traits

of fuch lands, which I have viewed in many
parts of the kingdom, quite flat, with

rivulets running through them, which

might with a little attention be improved

in this manner, to the rent of from 2.0s.

to
f
30 j. an acre; but in countries, where

the hufbandry of watering is unknown*

fuch
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fuch fads are either treated as chimeras,

or if allowed, none have fpirit enough for

the practice. The proper way of proceeding

in fuch a cafe is, to fend to fome of thefe

countries for a man ufed to the taking

water-levels, and the diftribution of if

over water meadows : fuch an one in a

fmgle feafon, would teach the people of the

country how to perform every operation,

and the value of the lands would in thia

manner be advanced cent, per cent.

It is a maxim here, and probably a very

juft one, that water which comes from

cultivated lands is much more enriching,

than that which runs over only wafte

traces, and white water from chalk the

beft of all. Quere, If this does not depend

on the fame principle, as the qualities of

lime being communicated to fo vaft a

quantity of water. And they reckon, that

the black water from ling heaths does

no good.

They never manure thefe meadows

with any thing but water, except now

and then fpreading a little peat afhes on

ruftiy fpots.

Mr.

id

n

i

4
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Mr. Frampton, from this long experi-

ence of watering meadows, allured me,

that Walter BfytJbe, in his Improver Im-

provd, printed in the middle of the iaft

century, has (hewn himfelf to be perfectly

well acquainted with the whole theory and

practice of this part of hufbandry, and re-

commends the perufal of his book to all

perfons who have an opportunity to water,

but have not yet made ufe of it.

Refpe&ing the improvement of the

heaths or moors, of which Mr. Frampton

has vaft tracts, (fome of them purchafed

by him at a guinea an acre fee fimple)

he has made no flight progrefs in it.

He has encouraged his tenants to break

up, inclofe and improve, upwards of

eight hundred acres, which from yielding-

no rent at all, now let at 10/. an acre.

This fhews the real fact of the improveable

nature of thefe waftes, and the vail profit

that attends the execution ; for the rife

from nothing to I or. is a clear profit of

fome hundreds per cent, on the money laid

out; and thefe lands pay this rent from

being thrown into the common arable ma-
nagement of the country, which I need

not
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not tell the reader is vile enough. If thefc

lands will pay ioj. an acre, by fuch a

courfe of crops, inftead of being laid down
to grafs, they would undoubtedly bear a

much higher rent, if laid down in the

manner they ought.

But this gentleman has tried the im-

provement of fome of the worft. of his

waftes himfelf, and that he might be able

to know exactly in what degree the work

was profitable, he ordered various pieces

of the worft, he had to be inclofed for im-

provement. It was covered with furze and

ling, which were firft grubbed at Michael-

mas ; then the roots and clods were picked

and thrown into rows, to make way for the

plough in fpring. After the ploughing, i

the clods, &c. were turned to dry and t

burn. In March it was dragged, and in I

May crofs ploughed ; after which dragged i

again and harrowed. The clods were then I

again picked and burnt, and the allies fpread;

after this it was again dragged and har-^

rowed, covering turnip feed. The crops

have arifen from 5 s. to 40 s. in value.

Thefe are fed off before Chrtftmas, and the

land ploughed as faft as fed. In May it is

again

t
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igain ploughed, and then chalked; 15

vaggon loads an acre ; the chalk is dragged

n, and turnip feed, for a crop, at the fame

ime. This crop rifes in value from 20;.

40 j. an acre. After the turnips, oats are

Dwn ; the crop 25 bufhels an acre; and

rith the oats, clover and ray-grafs, which

> left 2 years ; this is applied to feeding

.ieep, and they reckon the value of it, in

lent, would be 8 /. an acre : on this they

->ld; and fow wheat or rye; the crop 14

I) 20 buihels an acre. If the clover and

Ky-grafs is left 3 years, the furze comes

|>ain, and would cover the land if left,

tfter this courfe of improvement, the

[nants would give 8 s. an acre for it on any

^afe.

1 The account of this improvement is to be

lited as follows ; the prices were given me
1ith the preceding particulars,

Expences per acre*

?.clofmg, - - 050
'rubbing, - - - 13 o

Icking and throwing into rows, 006
'oughing, - - o 15 o

Carry over, - ! 1

Vol. III. U

,
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Brought over, - jT.i i

Turning clods, drying, and burn-

6

ing,
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Clover, &c.

Seed and fowing, - 070
Wheat.

Ploughing, - - 060
Harrowing, - - 026
Seed and fowing, - - 0120
leaping and harvefting, - 090
Thrafhing, - - - 043

1 13 3

Recapitulation.

: ft Year, turnips, - 2 15 6

id Ditto, ditto* - - 2183
»d Ditto, oats, - - 135
|th, 5th, Grafs, - - .070
tith, Wheat, - - 1 13 3

Total expence, « 8175
Product.

[ft, Turnips, from 5 s. to /fox.

average, - - - 126
id, Ditto, 201. to 40 s. ; average, 1 10 o

}d, Oats, 25 bufhels, 326
Straw, o 15 o

3 17 6

|th, arid 5 th, Clover 2 years

;

rent 16 s. ; but as it would let

Garry over, - 6 10
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Brought over, - ^.6 io o

for that, the product muft

certainly be, - - 200
6 th, Wheat, 17

bufhels, at 6 j
-

.

Straw,
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the fame time that it is ineffectually done,

is appears by the furze (whins) coming

. igain if the land is left in grals longer than

( ;wo years. And the fyftem of keeping

:hefe foils in tillage is by no means advif-

ible ; they are much more adapted to being

Toermanent paftures ; not after laying down
;

vrith ray-grafs ; for I would not ufe a grain

I of that feed ; none but white clover, tre-

j bile and rib-grafs ; the field would then be

A':or many years in a conftant ffcate of improve-

iJaaent.

J, Paring and burning is undoubtedly the

Joroper method of breaking up all wafte

lands that are over-run with any fort of

1 pontaneous rubbifh, for it is the only way

jibat kills it effectually ; unlefs lime is to be

« :iad, in great quantities, cheap, which is

;iot the cafe here. That this idea is juft here

I
;is well as elfewhere, Mr. Frampton has

:

:
ully experienced ; for iince the above im-

provements he has broken up fome wafte

i;'
; nthis manner, firft grubbing, and then

wring and burning, at 25 s. per acre ; after

vhich, one ploughing was given for tur-

- lips ; the crop, without hoeing, worth

50 s, an acre ; then the land was chalked,

U 3 and

m;
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and a fecond crop taken worth 3 /. an acre :

thefe prices fhew fufficiently that the land,

with proper management, is admirably

adapted to this hufbandry : Thus far the

courfe was good, but then vetches and peafe

were fown, which did not yield more than

40 s. an acre ; whereas oats, undoubtedly,

fhould have been the crop, which would

have been 5 or 6 quarters ; and with thefe

oats the grafs feeds; inftead of which

wheat was fown ; the crop 2 § quarters.

In a word, the whole courfe fhews, evi-

dently, that there is no fault in the foil,

but that with proper management, the pro-

fit of improving it is very great ; nay, it is

confiderable with improper management^

the goodnefs is fuch, that any conduct will

prove advantageous.—This defpifed, neg*-

letted land—the fee-fimple of which is

bought for a guinea an acre !

Mr. Frampton has improved confidera-

ble tracts by planting ; and the profit oi

that method will certainly be very great

He has a plantation of Scotch firs 1 1 years

old, againft one of the above new broken iff

fields, which are now worth is. 3*/. each.

I fhai:
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I mall here beg leave to calculate the

profit of improving thefe wafles, and in-

clude in the account both hufbandry and

planting, taking the above prices, &c. for

the foundation of the elKmates.

Plate XXVI. Fig. 1. reprefents a fquare

mile, or 640 acres.

It is divided into 130 acres of plantation,

and 5 1 o of fields for cultivation. The trees

I ihall fuppofe to be fpruce, Scotch, and fil-

ver firs, and larches, fet at two years old m
fquares of 3 feet, after the land is pared

and burnt.

Relative to the buildings I enquired par-

ticularly of Mr. Frampton (who has built

feveral new farm-houfes, &c.) concerning

the neceflary ones, and the expence ; and

thofe minuted below, are fuch as he pro-

nounced neceffary.

I lhall not fuppofe any grubbing, becaufe,

in the firft place, it is well known in the

north to be quite unneceffary on land

covered with whins 4 or 5 feet high ; and

in the next place, fuppofmg it done, the

value of the whin faggots, in this country,

would much more than pay the expence

;

U 4 but
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but I fliould prefer burning the whole amount

of all the rubbifh.

One ploughing to be given for turnips,

which are undoubtedly to be well hand-

hoed twice ; the crop fed on the land by

fheep ; and in compliance with the preced-

ing trials, I (hall fuppofe a fecond crop of

turnips managed totally in the fame way*

except the circumftance, as above, of being

chalked ; which moft certainly is good huf.

bandry. After the turnips I fuppofe oats,

which mould not, on any account, be de-

viated from ; becaufe after pared and burnt

turnips, and a fecond crop of turnips, both

fed on the land by fheep, the product will

undoubtedly be immenfe ; and at the fame

time will not hurt the graffes,

Thefe I mould recommend to be i$lb*

white clover, 8/3. of rib-grafs, $lb. of bur-

net, and 5 lb. of trefoile j after which the.

improvement is completed.

As to tilling the land, I fuppofe the whole

laid to grafs, and what arable may be

wanted, mould, on thefe foils, be gained

t>y paring and burning one old pafture

every
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every year, and laying one down in the

manner above-mentioned ; but this mould,

in quantity, be no more than diffident to

yield a field of turnips every year.

Expences.

In the fquare there are i o miles,

or 3200 rods of fencing.

The method propofed here,

is, to make a 6 foot bank,

and fow furze on the top;

the total expence of which

is is. ; but I fhall fuppofe

double ones, and a fpace

between planted with quick

double rows ; banks, 2 s.

quick, 1 s. in all 3/. £-4$o O

£leven gates, pofts, irons, &c.

complete, at 2 1 s. -
1 1 1 1 o

Buildings.—The houfe, jC- 2 5°

A barn, 100

A ftable, 40

A cowfhed, 50

Hogflies, &c. 20

Walling, 40— 500 o o

Carry over, - 99 1 1 1 9
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Brought over, - £.991 n 9

Planting 130 acres, the raifing

the trees and fetting, 40/.

an acre, - - 260 o o

Paring and burning, at 25 s. 800 o o

Chalking, which is entered

here though not done till

lecond crop, at 46/. 510

acres, - - 1173 o o

Total, - - 3224 11 o
1 m

Firjl. Turnips.

Ploughing, at ioj-. This is a

monftrous price, but I allow

it to obviate objections, 255 o o

Harrowing feed and fowing,

2s. 6d. - - 63 12 6

Twice hoeing, 1 o s. - 255 o

Suppofe we allow rent of land,

tythe, and town charges,

2s. 6d.; plantation I s. 7026
Expence on Turnip crop, 643 15 o

Second. Turnips.

Ploughing thrice, at 5-r. 382 10 O

Harrowing feed, &c. - 63 12 6
M ^ ' »W

Carry over, - 446 2 6
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Brought over, - £«44° 2 6

Twice hoeing, - 255 o o

Rent, &c. - - 70 2 6

Second crop Turnips, 771 5 o

Oats.

Three ploughings, - 382 10 o

Harrowing and fowing, 63 12 6

Seed, at 10 j. - 255 o o

Mowing and harvefting, at 5 s. 127 10 o

Thrafhing, 6 quarters per acre,

3060 quarters, at 1 s. 153 o o

Carrying to market, fuppofe 6d.

a quarter, - - 76 10 o

Rent, - - 70 2 6

Expence on Oat crop, 1128 5 o

FirJl year of grafs.

Seeds fown with the preceding oats.

15 lb. Clover, 6d. 076
5 lb. Trefoile, 3 d. 013
$lb, Burnet, 3*/. 013
Slb f Rib-grafs, 6d. 4
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Brought over, - £.382 10 o

Mowing, making, carting, and

flacking the hay, ioj. 255 o o

Rent, - - 70 2 6

Firfl year of grafs,
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Here we find that the improver enters to

pofleflion of a new created eftate, confiding

of 640 acres; 130 of young plantation,

and 5 1 o of excellent grafs ; for fuch, Mr.

Frampton and every one will allow it to be,

on the preceding plan of expenfive and

complete management. The fences un-

commonly good ; the gates, &c. all new

;

the buildings fubftantially erected of brick

and tile, and very complete. He enters at

once on all thefe ; not by purchafe—not by

any expence—but by means of acquiring a

neat profit of more than 500/.—Suppofe

the farm, in this very complete order, to let

for no more than 151. an acre; though

from various circumftances quite peculiar to

it, on comparifon with the general run of

farms, there is the greateft reafon to value

it higher ; at that rate the income will be

382/. 10 j-. exclufive of the plantation.

Suppofe it lets only for 10 s. it is then 255 /.

a year ; and on this I fhall calculate, being

the loweft rent, and one which no perfon

even in this country objects to. I fhall fup-

pofe the plantation to ftand 20 years with-

out any other cutting than thinning, {o as

to leave 2000 trees on each acre : and then

to
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to cut 6 acres, and the fame quantity after-

wards, annually : planting the land thus

cleared again, fo that for ever after, there

will be an annual cutting of 6 acres. The
trees I ihall value only at is. 6 d. each,

which is much under raoft of the plantations

recorded in this Tour ; and lefs than the

average of them all. The previous thin-

nings I mall fuppofe to pay no more than

for keeping the fences in repair, and new

planting the annual 6 acres after 20 years

are expired. The ftate of the farm for the

flrft 20 years is
;

Profit on the firft improve-

ment, - - £.537 1 6

Annual rent of it for 20 years

Suppofe the old rent 1 s.

255
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Thus we find, on the whole, that by-

making a profit of 500 /. an income of 223/.

per ann. is gained for 20 years, and after

that, an income of 1723 /. per ann.

But now come the wile remarks of fleepy

Prudence, that fagely thinks every devia-

tion from the old path, the mere wander-

ings of vifionary projectors. Who, after

humming and hawing over the account,

will difcover certain inaccuracies of pence

and farthings, or bufhels of corn ; and

thence critically affert the calculation wrong.

But I beg thefe gentlemen will note the

full amount of their objections—they can-

not poflibly raife them to 2 per cent, on the

whole account ; for all the principal data

on which I have calculated, are facts, not

imaginary, but actually executed by Mr.

Vrampton in various methods : I have only

drawn them into one view, by giving their

proportions to a fquare mile of improved

land ; fo that objections mull firft be railed

to the facts, before the calculation can be

impeached.

But if any part is calculated too high

—

if the oats yield not 6 quarters ; if the 1

yields not a ton ; if a fir is worth but :

in
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* in 2 1 years, &c. &c. calculate the amount

of all thefe objections, they will leave the

profit fo undoubtedly great, that the fame

inducement will remain for landlords to

make ufe of fuch noble opportunities as the

pofleffion of thefe wafte lands.—I addrefs

myfelf particularly to Mr. Frcunpton, with

the more reafon, as he has fhewed a fpirited

difpofition to profecute thefe improvements,

not only by encouraging his tenants to bring

into culture, large tracts of thefe waftes

;

which they have already done to the amount

of 800 acres, (now let, by the way, at \os.

an acre) but alfo has improved much him-

felf : much remains to do, for his houfe is

iituated in the middle of more than 10,000

acres, all his own : he mould by no means

defpair of making it as many pounds a

year. Nor are thefe improvements the only

objects

* Suppofe, it is faid, that i50o/'s worth of firs,

at is. 6 d. could not be fold j this is no objection, for

then cut but 3 acres per aun. at 5 s. ; or fewer trees at

a larger value, which certainly are faleable. All the

experiments inferted in the preceding articles prove,

that the longer the trees are left on the ground, the

greater the annual profit; fo thr.t this objection, if

perfued, will only incrcafc the profit to 4, 5, or 6/.

per acre per onn. higher rates than I chofe to fuppofe,

though equally certain.
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objects that have poflefJed his attention

;

beiides new building the manfion houfe *

in a handfome and convenient manner ; he

has creeled four farm-houfes completely;

ieveral bridges, and made 12 miles of road,

equal

c

* It contains feveral very good pictures.

Dominicinu Rinaldo and Armida. The attitudes

extremely natural , and the expreffion

very pleafing.

Now bending down emv.pti;r'd as he lies,

She kifs'd his vermil lips and fwimming eyes;

Till from his inaioit heart he heav'd a figh,

As if to hers his parting foul would fly !

Geraldo dell' Notte. Jacob and E[au. A candle-

light piece : very natural j the coun-

tenances truly expreffive.

Giflpbl. Rtii
"

: lleht keeping

Seb. Ricci. Two landlc^.-. bus expref

fion : pleaimg
\
particulany the more

rural piece.

Baptijla. Two landicapes. That with a bridge,

agreeable.

Bonaria. A fea piece.

Ditto. Landfcape with ruins.

Ditto. Diana and Aofeon. There is a brilliancy

in thefe pieces •, but not ftrictiy natural.

Unknown. Two pieces of architecture.

Ditto. Portrait of Mr. Framptorfs grand-father.

Fine.

The environs of the houfe are laid out in an

agreeable manner, in lawns ornamented with

plantations, from one of which, on a hill, are-

many extenfive views.

Vol. III. X
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equal to many turnpikes : all works that

mew a fpirit fuperior to trifling obftacles,

nobly exerted in enriching and ornamenting

the country.

One of this gentleman's inferior tenants,

by name William White, has, from a long

ieries of attentive induftry in his agricul-

ture, particularly in watering meadows,

acquired more knowledge than mofl of hi*

neighbours ; and his rife from being a day

labourer to a little farmer, chiefly owing to

himlelf, (hew a merit not common, but

whenever met with, highly deferving com-

mendation. For feveral years, while he had for

nothing but his own labour, he faved regu-

larly 10/. a year; aninftance of frugality and

fobriety which is much to his honour among

io many poor neighbours, whofe conduct

is the very reverfe. Thefe favings he con-

tinued for 20 years ; amaffing, in this

manner, the fum of 200/.

He began his hufbandry with" a leafe on

lives, of a meadow and an orchard; toge-

ther 2 acres ; and foon after 2 acres more

of bog land, at is. 6d. an acre. He con-

fined himfelf to this imall fpace of land,

that he might have the fatisfaction of cul-

tivating

iei
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vating it with his own hands; and this

e did with great induftry.

He applied himfclf with particular atten-

ton to the improvement of the bog, by

Uttering ; and foon fucceeded fo far as to

lake it yield a load of hay an acre ; coarfe,

tut better than flraw ; and this it did be-

Ides yielding 2 months feed in April and

\iayy worth 10 s. an acre; and an after-

Irais worth is. 6 d. ; which improvement,

Ipon the whole, is very great, and proves,

[proof was wanting, the great importance

r watering thefe boggy foils.

I For his other 2 acres he gave 15/. an

Ire ; 1 \ of it he made worth goJ. an acre,

Ifo, by watering; and the other f he

anted with apples for an orchard. It is

Irprizing to think what fuccefs his induftry,

Dm the beginning, has met with ; this

< chard has turned out fo well as to produce

Ipm 7 to 10 hogfheads a year, of cyder;

lid he could let it at 3 /. a year. Thefe im-

ovements were foon after followed by a

)z;acy of 20/. and he got 60/. more at his

n.other's death. Thefe very great advan-

ces he applied immediately to extending

I X 2 £iis
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his bufmefs ; he bought leafe-holds onlivi

of 87 acres.

Bringing water over all the land that h

poffibly could, has been the principal mea

of his general fuccefs with grafs land ; an<

this work, as he had much experience, am

gave great attention to it, he has carrie*

to no flight degree of perfection. I enquire-

of him particularly into his practice in thi

particular, and the account he gave me "wa

as follows.

He finds that a black peat bog, howev^

low the value, wants nothing but to be laij

properly under water, to be converted vei

loon into good meadow land : the water ihj

only brings a fine growth of grafs whk
never appeared before, but the weight of

coniblidates the porous quality of the bo$

and renders it really found land ; fo th

the largeft cattle may feed with fafet)

where the fmallelt could not venture befon

In difpofing the trenches and drains fi*

watering land, the drains for carrying th

water off, mult be 2 feet deep*—open o:

and have fuch a defcent, that the w

may not remain in them. The trenches

bring the water on, ihould be above

1 drai
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drains) to carry it off, which ought to be in

. every 20 feet of land. At the fpots left for

teams to go in and out, through which the

drains are not cut, he lays ftones to make

firm cart-ways ; and he obferves that, at

..

;thefe places, is much the beft grafs ; this

he attributes to the ftones heating the water

win fummer ; but that idea is certainly falfe

;

wthe effect arifes from the weight laid on

j,this porous earth, which is here fufficient

i'oiorc than to compenfate the advantage of

I greater draining, and is the ftrongeft proof

Ifin the world, that heavy rolling would do

wonders on thefe foils. The advantage

fbf thefe ftones was fo great, that he regretted

$ 'not being able to cover all his bog with

|':hem, being certain that they would work

mm uncommon improvement. By thefe

i means he has advanced his bog to yield the

f lbove products ; though it was net, before,

} worth a groat an acre.

Gravelly and fandy foils, worth from 2 s.

l
lc
)d. to$s. an acre, he has advanced to be

well worth 30 s.

He begins to water at Allhollontide for a

month, but is always careful not to float it

quite j the meadow retains its ufual appear-

X 3 ance
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ance while the water is on it : It runs off

as faft as on, and the quicker the better.

Jlc then keeps them dry for about three

weeks ; then he lets in the water for a fort-

night ; continuing this alternate manage-

ment till Candlemas, when he feeds it for a

week with fheep ; after which he waters it

again for another fortnight. From Lady-

day he lets in the water for three days only,

and then keeps it dry a week; that week

he fucceeds by 24 hours water; and after

May-day he lets in no water, unlefs it be a

dry time, in which cafe he throws fome

over it, through the month of May, at

times.

He then leaves it for hay, of which the

crops vary, but generally rife from 2 to 3

tons an acre. After the hay is off, he lets

in the water for 2 days, and then feeds the

land with his dairy of cows.

He remarked, and it is the general obfer-

vation of the country, that thefe watered

lands never rot fheep in the fpring, though

they immediately follow the water, or are

turned in at any time, or in any manner

;

but if they are turned into the after-grafs,

it furely rots till the autumnal watering,

after

001
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after which they are fafe. They keep their

fhecp in till May-day, which, they aflert,

would be lure to rot them was not the land

watered : and alio that the very worn" land

in the country, for rotting, is perfectly

cured by watering.

His farm conhfts of,

44 Arable 7 \ Wheat

18 Watered mea- 14 Barley

dow 71 Clover,

28 Cow pafture

Sixteen of thefe arable acres he inclofed

from the heath : and has found the im-

provement to anfwer extremely well,, His

courfe on them is
;

1. Oats

2. Oats

3. Clover and ray^grafs 2 years.

Since the taking this leafe, he has hired

another farm of

£. 50 A year rent 44 Watered mea-

266 Acres dow

63 Wheat 4 Upland pafture

16 Oats 6 Horfes

24 Clover, ecc. 40 Cows

3 Black heath 44 Young cattle

3 Wood 3 Sows.

J 09 Cow pafture

X 4 Twenty
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Twenty two acres of heath, in this farm,

he has improved by grubbing, which coft

him 15 J-. an acre; then it was ploughed,

crofs ploughed, and dragged ; the expence

20 j. an acre, and fown with wheat; the

crop 15 bufhels. On one ploughing he

then fowed oats ; the crop 25 bufhels per

acre. Then another crop of oats ; 25

bufhels more ; with thefe, clover and ray-

grafs were fown. On the grafs he chalked,

14 two horfe loads an acre ; the expence

2 8 J". The grafs continued very good

for 3 years. He mowed it twice the,

firft year; the crop 2 tons of hay. Hq
ploughed it up for wheat; the produce 12

bufhels: then oats 20 bufhels—then an-

other crop of oats as much more. With

thefe laid again to grafles to remain : it has

now been laid 8 years, and would let for

20 j. an acre, he informed me. The foil is

a reddifh black moor; was quite over-run

with ling, furze, fern, &c. Let me cal-

culate his expences and profit, per acre, on

this improvement, which was certainly

conducted on as bad principles as it wetf

could be ;—though according to the ideas

of the Dorfetfiire farmers,
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V, WHEAT.

Ploughing, - £.0 5 o

Seed, fowing, reaping, &c. &c.

as before, - - 1 1 o

Thrashing 12 bufhels, - 030
Carrying out, - - 009
Kent, - - q 2 o
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ProduB.

I. Wheat, 15 bufhels, £.4 10 o

Straw,
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ftating the account of an actual improve-

ment of 22 acres, undertaken, and executed,

by this very induftrious farmer. In order

to raife the value of the land to 2oj. an

acre ; he gains 3 5 J", per acre per aim. during

9 years ! Now if this does not confirm the

extreme moderation of my calculation of

the improvement of a fquare mile—there

is not a fact in hufbandry. This country,

it is fufficiently evident, poflefTes the facts

that prove the expediency of thefe improve-

ments, but unfortunately they never com-

bined thofe facts. With thefe very ftrong

ones, conftantly before their eyes, they

fcarcely knew whether breaking up the

waftes was profitable or not ; as we may
eafily judge by fuch vaft tracts remaining

open : but furely all thefe fcattered circum-

ftances united into fuch evident proofs, will

be fufficient to open the way to extenfive

undertakings, and to rouze landlords from

the amazing lethargy in which they have

fo long been dreaming of difficulties that

never had an exiftence.—But to return tq

the honeft farmer who has fet fo good an

example.

—

Although
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Although he has been fortunate in

making fome confiderable acquifitions,

thofe of 60/. and 20/. yet he has been a

great fufferer by fire : He has been twice

burnt out, by which accident he loft an

hundred pounds, notwithftanding the un-

common induftry of repairing his build-

ings with his own hands ; he was his own

carpenter, mafon and thatcher.

He was very explicit in afliiting me,

that his fuccefs in husbandry has been

chiefly owing to keeping very great flocks

of cattle, watering his meadows, and other

exertions ; but had been attended with no

great confequences, had t not been for the

number of his cattle fo much exceeding that

of his neighbours. When he had but 18

acres of grafs, he kept 20 hearts and three

horfes, but always tied them up in flails

;

by which means the ftraw and hay go

much further than when given in any other

method. He now regularly ties up 40

cows, and 44 young cattle : he even keeps

calves confined in the fame manner, and

all are littered, and cleaned out regularly

:

by this means he has fuch large quantities

of dung, that his farm ' is necetfarily kept

in good heart.

He
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He has 36 cows and four horfes tied

under one roof; they eat every winter 50
ton of hay, and 20 acres of ftrawfor litter;

but fome of it is eaten : and he aflured

me, that this quantity of hay would not

more than half do, if it was given in a yard

or the field.

Thele forty head make 200 loads of

dung quite rotten, and in order for the

land, or five per head. However, his

winter fyftem refpecting dung is not per-

fect ; for they are all let out of days to

run over the paftures ; whereas they ought

to be conftantly confined.

His general fyftem of keeping as large

flocks of cattle as poflible, and tying them

up, that their hay may go the further,

and for the better collecting the dung, is

undoubtedly excellent, and much deferves

imitation. It is upon cattle that the whole

farm depends, unleis the fituatiori is fuch

as to command any quantity of town ma-

nures ; but the cheapeft manuring, by

many per ce?it. is that raifed at home by

keeping great ftocks of cattle ; and if there

is plenty of fern, ftraw, ftubble, &c. to be

purchafed, nothing in hufbandry anfwers

better than fuch a conduct:: for this fyftem

may
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nay then be carried to fuch an extent, as

improve very ipeedily all the lands of

1 farm.

Upon the whole, the induftry and

ittention of this farmer are highly com-

nendable, and his exertion of both very

incommon. He gained 80/. by legacies;

>ut he loft 100/. by fires : fo thefe may he

uppofed to balance. He began with

toothing but the favings of his daily labour

;

;md has now,

A leafehold of 87 acres, for which

he gave 15 years purchafe, at

45/. a year, - - £. 675

The flock of a farm of 95/. a year,

which, as he keeps fo much more

cattle than common, may be efti-

mated at five rents, or - 475
His horfes, cows, and young cattle

alone, come to 352/. or more

than three rents and an half.

Total, - - 1 150

Now it is certainly a very extraordinary

nftance of frugality, diligence, and good

enfc, for a day labourer to raife himfelf

"0 much as this ; and I think his fiiving

to/, a year out of his earnings, and making

fo
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ib great ufe of it, is a ftriking leflbn to

many of his brethren all over the king-

dom. There are numbers that might acl:

thus, if they had but the refolution. The

fingularity of the cafe reflects the more

luftre on the worthy man, whofe honeft

induftry and ingenuity has performed fuch

wonders for himfelf, and I may certainly

add, fo much advanced the intereft of his

country. Such an example can never fail

of being beneficial.

From Moreton to Dorchejfer, the country

is inclofed, and the hufbandry much thg

fame as that I have paffed, except near

Dorchejier, where the famous fheep farms

are, which form fome variations. Corn-

walk's Maude, Efq. at Clift, has made fome

trials, which will be of great ufe.

Experiment , No. I.

In March) 1 770, planted an acre of po-

tatoes on a rich fandy loam, worth 2.0

s

t

an acre : 20 bufhels of fets were ufed, and

all expences amounted to 3/. ioj*. They

are in fquares of three feet. The produce

from fome taken up is found to be 2 1 /.

Experiment, No. 2.

In June, 1770, planted two aeres of the

great Scotch cabbage, in fquares of three

feet,
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feet, in the fame field as the potatoes : the

feed fown in March. They have been

kept perfectly clean from weeds, and are

arrived at a good fize. I reckon they will

on an average come to about \ilb. Mr.

Mawde defigns them for the winter food of

his dairy of milch cows, and extremely

profitable they will certainly prove.

Experiment, No. 3.

In March, 1770, drilled half an acre

with parfnips, the rows equally diftant,

two feet, in the fame experiment field as

the preceding crops ; they were kept quite

clean by hand and horfe-hoeing.

Experiment, No. 4.

Drilled in the fame field in April two

acres of peafe, in rows equally diftant,

three feet afunder ; kept perfectly clean

by hand-weeding and horfe-hoeing ; the.

crop a very fine one ; the flraw was 1

x

feet long.

Experiment, No. 5.

Mr. Mawde has this year 17 acres of

turnips, well hoed. He formed this trial

in the midft of a country, where fo few

farmers hoe, that he might be able to de-

cide particularly the fuptriority of the

practice : they are a fine regular crop ; I

Vol. Ill, Y have
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have feen very few that exceed them. On
weighing many, he determines them to be

7/6. on an average, which is avaftcrop.

This gentleman ufes oxen for his tillage,

four in a plough, and they do an acre a

day ; whereas there are many horfe-

ploughs of four, and they do no more

;

and if they work in the heft manner of

any in the country, it takes three to equal

his four oxen, though the expences of the

three horfes are more than of fix oxen.

This is a very decifive comparifon.

Plate XXVI. Fig. 2. reprefents a ma-

chine of this gentleman's invention for

ftriking furrows for drilling : it is a very

ufeful implement.

%

From
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A is one of the teeth.

Feet. Inches.

From 1 to 2 — 1 o

3 to 4 — o \\ I

5 to 6 — o 9 \

7 to 8 — o 3

9 to 10 — o 3

10 to 11 — o 3

B, a key to faften the teeth of the drill

n the frame.

Mr. Maude is at prefent engaged in

ringing a farm of 300 acres into excellent

rder ; and thefe few particulars fhew, that

e bids fair for doing it in an effectual

lanner.

The Rev. Dr. Lloyd * has, at Puddle-

nvn> a fmall clofe of three roods, drilled

ith lucerne, in equally-diftant rows, 18

iches afunder. The foil a good turnip

am, worth 10 s. 6d. an acre. It is five

*ars old, and was thinned in the rows

the diftance of one foot from plant to

ant. He has always kept it clean by

)rfe and hand-hoeing: the firft is executed

ith a fmall fhim of his own invention,

hich has faved greatly in hoeing the in-

Y 2 tervals.

Dean ox Norwit^i
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tervals. The whole expence of cleaning

has been 22 s. 6d. per ann. It has regu-

larly every year kept three horfes, during

18 weeks in fummer, which the Dodtoi

values at 2 s. 6d. per horfe per week; bu

it would have yielded a greater produce

if feveral patches had not totally failed

The annual account of an acre may b

dated as under.

Expenses.

Rent, - £.0 10 6

Tythe, 3^. 6d. in the

pound, - 019
Rates, zs.6d. - 013

o 13

Cleaning, - - 1 10 J

Reaping, fuppofe four times, at

3 s. 6d. - - o 14

Loading and carting home, fup-

pofe is. 6d. - o 6 |

Total, - 3 3

Produce.

Keeping four horfes 18 weeks,

at 2 s. 6d. - £. 9 o *

Expences, - 3 3*

Clear profit, - 5 16 >
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Which is another proof of the real im-

portance of lucerne, and mews, that every

man, who thinks of keeping hories, mould

appropriate land enough to lucerne for

their fummer maintenance : a conduct that

could not fail of being highly advantageous,

As I fhall come next to the fheep part of
' this county, I here conclude this letter.

Tour's, &c.

Y 3
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LETTER XXVIII.

F'

n R OM Dorchejler I went to Came,

the feat of 'John Darner , Efq. * from

whofe attention to agriculture, particularly

fheep hufbandry, I am enabled to give the

following account.

Farms in this neighbourhood rife from.

300/. to 700/. a year. The foil is in ge-

neral a light loam on chalk ; but there are

fome gravels. The general rent is about

5 .r. an acre, except the fheep paiture,

called here the ewe leafe : thefe are 15 s.

and, being pretty extenfive, they raife the

average rent to 1 1 s.

From Dorchefter to Ridgivay-hill, in the

way to Weymouth, js.\ from thence to

Weymouth, heavier foils and fmall farms;

rent 1 5 J
-

.

The general courfe of crops is,

1. Wheat 4. Ray-grafs and

2. Barley hop clover, from

3. Oats 3 to 5 years.

They

* Member for Dorchejler.
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They plough but once for wheat, fow

3 bufhels an acre, and reap on an average

17 bufhels. For barley they give three

ploughings, fow 4 or 5 bufhels, and reckon

the average produce at 20 bufhels. They

fiir but once for oats, fow 5 bufhels an

acre; the crop 24 or 25. They fow very

few peafe, and no beans. In refpect to

turnips, it is not yet a general culture, ex-

tending no further, than many farmers

having one fmall field of them every

year ; but all have, by no means, ad-

vanced thus far. They plough thrice for

them, but do not hoe ; feed the crop on

the land with fheep ; the value per acre

30 s. Their graffes, viz. ray and hop,

are in general fed wholly with fheep.

The very beft farmers fow few winter

Vetches, for feeding fheep : they begin

them about the middle of June.

Moft of the land in this country is ex-

cellently adapted to the culture of fain-

foine ; but there is none fown, except by

Mr. Darner.

In their fyftem of manuring, the fheep-

fold is what they moft depend on : they

fold their ewes from Lady-day to Michael-

mas ; but the wethers all the year. They

Y 4 reckoa
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reckon iooo fheep will fold an acre in a

night once, and that the value is 15J. on

an average; but much the beft at Mi-

chaelmas. They prefer an ewe fold to a

weather one, on account of their making

more water ; but this does not take in the

difference of one being only for 'half,

but the other the whole year. They

reckon the beft application of the fold to be

on wheat land, after it is fown.

Their farm-yard management is as ex-

ecrable as it well can be : nothing is eaten

there but firaw ; the hay is all flacked about

the fields, not for the fheep alone, but alfo

the cows, and they know nothing of chop-

ping ftubbles. Chalk they fpread on all

wafte furze land, on the breaking it up, 60
\

cart loads per acre. The expence,

Digging, filling, and fpreading,

2 men, 30 loads a day, £.020
Five horfes, 2 carts and a driver, 070

Total, - * 090
—

Which is 1 8 j. an acre ; but this fuppofes

that the chalk is in the field. It lafts good

15 years.

Their
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Their hedges are all plafhed, but they

have no ditches.

The bed grafs in the country is the

.watered meadows, which let for 40/. an

acre; and others, where the water is not

regularly had, at 30 j. They are all mown
for hay. Mr. Darner's beft meadows yield

an C. wt. of hay per acre for every day-

it is hained ; if it is ihut up 40 days, they

yield two tons an acre. This is certainly

an aitoniihing degree of fertility ; land in

20 days yielding a ton an acre is a mod
uncommon growth. The general produce

is about 2 ton an acre dry in the winter.

The (priiig feed and the after-grafs they

value at 15^. an acre.

Their breed of cattle is the long-horned

weftern : a good cow gives 6 lb. of butter a

week, from four gallons of milk a day.

They are let at 4/. to $t. 5 s. a cow, and

they reckon the dairy-man's profit at icr.

which feems ftrangely low, efpecially as

they have all the farm yard for (wine into

the bargain, and the keeping a mare and

colt.

A dairy-maid they reckon can take care

of ten cows ; the winter food is ftraw, till

{hey calve, and then hay. They calculate,

3 that
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that one ton of hay will winter a cow

;

if they have ftraw befides, half a ton will

do ; but they are kept on grafs alone till

Chrijlmas. Their fwine fatten to feventeen

fcore.

In their tillage they reckon 16 horfe*

neceffary for 400 acres arable ; they ufc

four in a plough, and do an acre a day,

four inches deep ; the price 51. an acre.

They do not pra&ife the cutting ftraw into

chaff. Wheel ploughs only ufed.

In the hiring and flocking farms, they

reckon 3000/. neceffary for one of 500/.

a year.

Land fells at 30 years purehafe ; land-tax

1 /. at a 4 j
-

. cefs ; tythes in general com-

pounded 2s. 6d. in the pound
;
poor rates

1 s, ; their employment fpinning : all drink

tea twice a day.

The farmers all have leafes ; they carry

their corn two miles.

LABOUR.
One milling a day the year round, except

at reaping.

I have omitted fpeaking of fheep, that I

might unite in one view the intelligence I

received concerning them.

Flocks rife from 500 to 13000, which

I vaft
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\>aft number one man keeps. The breed

is all the well-known Dorfet/Jjire, of which

iuch great numbers are annually fold at

Whey-bill fair in Hampfoire. Here they

reckon them much better fheep than thofe

of JViltJhire, though fmaller ; but I re-

marked in all the flocks I faw, that there

were vaft numbers with legs long enough

to difgrace any breed.

The progrefs of fheep is here reckoned

as follows. They are lambed in November^

and the females are called chilver lambs>

and the males pur-lambs : and thus they

are termed till {hearing : then the chilver

ones become tbraves, and the purs grid-

lings ^ or two-tooth'd. Thefe nominations

continue till the next (hearing, when they

become four tooth*d^ that is two years and

a half old.

The (hearing after that they commence

fix tooth*

d

; and after the next they go off

at four years and a half old to Weyhill fair,

where the ewes are fold big with lamb,

and are reckoned the better in proportion

to their early lambing. All ought to be

warranted to lamb five weeks before

Cbrijfmas.

I before
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I before obferved, that they did not fold

their ewes in winter : I enquired their rea-

sons for this omiffion, and they all treated

the idea with much contempt, though I

mentioned many counties where it was

commonly pra£fcifed. Among other things,

they faid, that the flock, in rufhing out of

the fold, would run over and tread on the

lambs ; but nothing of this fort is found

to be the cafe, where the practice is com-

mon : they alfo faid, that the lambs would

not be able to find their dams in a large

fold ; but certainly a lamb in DorfctJl:i?-e

has as much fenfe as a lamb elfewhere,

where no fuch evil is felt. It is this practice

of not folding the ewes in winter, which

gives, and with fome reafon, the character

of tender to their fheep, which is com-

mon in many countries, in which the

Dorfetfiire fheep are well known.

Every farm in this country has what they

call a ewe leqfey which is a very extenfive

fheep pafiure, confifting of the very beft

grafs on the farm, next to the watered

meadows ; but high and dry land. This

ewe leafe is appropriated for their food the

principal part of the year, being hained

up
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up through the autumn to be ready with a

good bite of grafs for the ewes and lambs

very early in the fpring ; and fome of the

ewe leaies are fuch rich land, and fo well

turfed, that they vegetate confiderably all

winter through, except in frofts. It is by

this conduct, wiih in general a vafl range

of land, that enables them, moll unpront-

ably, to do without turnips ; depending on

hay and grafs, alone, for all their flocks.

Mr. Darner*& fheep land is exceeding fine*

and his flock remarkable for felling at high

prices. The flate of it is as follows,

* 800 Ewes,

300 Wethers,

300 Chilver hogs,

160 Wether hogs,

30 Rams.

1590

His annual fale, of late years, has been,

280 Old ewes, at 22/. £-3°& o o

100 Wethers, at iys. 6 J.
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This profit is therefore about Ss. 6d. &

head on the whole flock. This appears

rather low, particularly in the number of

lambs fold. Without dividing the particu-

lars, their idea was, that they paid on the

whole flock 10 s a head.

I was particular in my enquiries upon

this, as I had, from riding over fome

farms, conceived the idea of their fheep

hufbandry not being profitable, from the

quantity of land applied to their ufe : but

this notion may be fully explained by an

examination of Mr. Darner's farm ; which

I the rather fix upon, as it is evidently

managed, in a manner, fuperior td moft of

the farmers—the fheep are excellent flock

-^-the ewe leafe fuperior to any I had feen

;

for if mown, it would yield 2 or 3 ton of

hay an acre—and the price at which he

fells, confirming me in the idea his fl\eep

hufbandry would be a Very advantageous

reprefcntative of that of his neighbours.

The particulars of his farm are as follow.

1255 Acres 526 Arable

450 Wafte furze 35 Wheat

land 40 Barley

424 Grafs 40 Oat*
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30 Clover dow
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they have totally, and much of it very

good land, though none of it is included in

the above lift.—It therefore appears that the

1590 fheep have 660 acres for their total

maintenance; this is near 2 f fheep per acre.

The product of the flock is, £'671 17 o

From which is to be

deducted the ex-

pence of mowing*

making, carting,

and flacking 80

tons of hay,which

is the quantity

they eat ; fuppofd

the 26 meadow

and 1 8 fainfoine

at 1 2 j. as the crop

is great, - £.26 8 O

A fhepherd, at 6 s.

a week. - 15 12 o

The rent of 500/.

mu ft be divided

am ng the 1255

acrs, which I

thini may be

done thus, not

Carry over, 42 o o
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Brought over, £. 42 o 0J671 17 o

unfairly propor-

tioned.

56 acres at 40 s.

303 at 12/.

65 at 9/.

526 at 6 s.

Which iiims a-

mount to 500/.

The rent to be

charged to iheep

is therefore,

303 at 1 2 j-
. /,. 181 16

65 at 9 j. 29 5

26 at 40X. 52 o

266 at 6 J. 79 1

6

660 342 17 o

Tythe 2 s. 6 d. in the

pound, - 42 17 1

Rates, at u. - 17 3 o

Once harrowing, feed

and fowing 144

acres of ray-grafs,

&c. and 30 clover,

Carry over, 444 17 1

-Vol. III. Z
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Brought over, £-444 17 1)671 17 o

at 7 j. 6 d. ; fup-
J.

pofe 60 ^>tr rfwz. 22 10 o

40 Acres turnips,

worth 30 j. an acre,

but as rent 6 s.

tythe yd. rates 3^/.

are charged before,

werauftfay at 23^. 46 o o

34 Acres vetches; 1

ploughing, at $s. 8 10 o

Seed and lowing,

and harrowing, at

12s. - 20 8 o

s±2 C I

Remains profit by fheep, 128 11 1 r

Mi

,ul

There fhould be further deducted the

reparation offences—the winter food hired

—and other articles which mufl ftrike everyr ^

one ; however, I let thole pals without rair! i-

nuting ; but I cannot omit remarking that

this rental of 500 /. a year, from the view

I took of the farm, mull be an. old rent,

and not the real value. Much of the ewe

leafe, inftead of 12 s. is worth 30 j. fome

2 j. and the wor ft 15/. The arable land,

at

i
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at 6 /. is prepofteroufly low ; and as to the

waite, at 1 s. which I have not charged to

:hc fheep account though they have it ; I

;an fairly afTcrt that much of it is exceeding

^ood land, and well worth ioj\ ; not a

3erch but what is worth 5/. Thus if Mr.

Darner was to let his farm at the value, this

>roiit by fheep, of 128/. us. nd. would

'anifli ; but whether it did, or not, is no

vays material, becaufe there cannot be a

ioubt that the 660 acres might be applied

a much more profitable ufe in tillage.

The value of the fold is to be added, but

:ot all, as fo confidcrable a part of the fheep

iind is arable, and confequently the propor-

on of the fold to be deducted. They
alculate a 1000 fheep to be worth 15J. a

.ight from Lady-day to Michaelmas : dur-

ing that time the wethers are all folded,

'rom Lady-diiy to Midfummer% the whole
• ock ; and from Midfnmmer to Michaelmas*

bout a third of the whole : thus calculated,

ae value of the fold, of 1600, amounts to

43 /. is. td.'
y

from which we may, at

'ait, dedud the 43/. %s. 6d. on account of

oe arable, and carry the ioq/. to the ac-

ount of fheep. The turnips, alone, will

Z 2 take
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take near this amount ; and the artificial

graffes, certainly, much more than the reft.

Profit by fheep, - X' 12 ^ n n
Suppofe the fold, - ioo o o

Total, - - 228 11 11

Which is per acre, - o 6 1

1

That this profit exceeds the fa£t, I am

very clear, not only from the general ftate

of the cafe, but from the ideas of thefe

farmers themfelves.—I fhall in the next!

place fuppofe the 660 acres in the hands of

a ftranger, who had not fo total a prejudice.

in favour of fheep alone. The land con-

fifts of,

303 Acres of ewe leafe.

65 Dry meadow and cow leafe.

18 Sainfoin^.

26 Watered meadow.

248 Arable.

As I rode over thefe fields, I am the better

able, fairly, to calculate their produce undei

a good courfe of hufbandry.

One part of the ewe leafe, confifting of,

I think, 80 acres, is fuch an extraordinary

pafture, that it certainly ought to be left as

it
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it is : I fhall fuppofe the 65 acres of dry

meadow and cow leafe, alfo, to remain,

and likewife the 26 of watered mead, and

the 18 of fainfoine. This laft is not fo

well laid down as it ought to be 5 for al-

though the land of all thefe hills are excel-

lently adapted to that grafs, yet as it yields

;
a pretty good burthen of hay, and will for

: fome years, it ought not yet to be broken

up, but a confiderable part of the other

arable mould be laid to this grafs. I am
: very confident that with tolerable managc-

: ment, particularly in laying it with the firfl

I

crop of corn, after turnips well hoed, that it

would yield 2 tons of hay an acre, befides

a very good after-grafs. I fhall fuppofe

the farm thus arranged.

26 Acres watered meadow,

80 Upland meadow,

65 Ditto,

171

129 Sainfoine,

60 Wheat,

100 Barley,

1 00 Clover, no ray,

360— 1 qo Turnips, twice hoed*

660

Z 3 Having
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Having thus proportioned the farm, le

t

me beg your patience, for a while, to cal-

culatetwo ways of conducting it, and I fhaH

do it the readier becaufe this is not the con^

Uderation, merely, of a fingle farm, but of

a van: tract of country, which feems, almoft,

to be fheep mad.—I fhall firft calculate it,

managed, as it would be in thofe parts of

England where hufbandry is much the beft

;

and then give another, fuppofing as many

fheep kept as pomble.

26 Acres watered mead,

So Upland ditto,

106 Acres mown, produce 200 tons,

129 Sainfoine ditto, 200

Total of hay, * 400 tons,

1 00 Acres of clover,

65 Upland meadow,

5 Deduct for foiling horfes.

160 Fed by fheep, 5 to an acre,

5

800 Sheep kept,

>

The
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The products of hay, here charged, are

by no means exaggerated : as to the 5 fheep

per acre, the Dorfetjhire farmers may think

it a fhort allowance, hut I am confident

would he nearer the truth ; there are feve-

ral circumftanccs to be confidcrcd : Firfl^

This clover is fown with the corn which im-

mediately iucceeds turnips, amply manured

and twice hand-hoed ; it is not raygrafs,

which, after June, yields not comparable

to clover—nor is it fown with the third crop

of corn following a ray-grais lay : thefe are

the methods in Dorfetjhire ; and fo truly

vile are they, that it is impoffible a farmer,

wholly accultomed to them, can conceive

what is every day executed in other coun-

tries by a different conduct : hence I reject

any attention to their ideas of one or two

fheep per acre, becaufe they calculate on

maxims diametrically oppofite to mine-
that is, Dorfetfiire is peculiarly contrary to

Norfolk, Suffolk^ Efex, and Kent, &c.

counties much better cultivated than any

other in Knghmd.

Secondly. I fhall allow the fheep a mare

of the after-grafs of 235 acres of mowing

Z 4 ground,
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ground, and all the fpring feed of 26 acres

ofwatered meadow, but none of any other.

Thirdly. I provide turnips amply, for I

mean to put the flock to them as foon as the

grafs is done, and give them in racks, at

the fame time, as much hay as they will

eat ; not becaufe hay is neceifary, as many

counties well know, but to make the tur-

nips go the further, and to confume the hay

at home, which, I think, is every where,

except in the near neighbourhood of a great

city, indil^enfable to good hufbandry : I

never yet heard of a man growing rich by

felling hay ; it is much too bulky in carriage.

—By thus providing plenty of turnips, the

fheep will not be ftarved in the fpring, and

require a range over vaft tracts of grafs,

eating down the fpring fhoot, to the infal-

lible deftruction of the crop, whether mown
or fed ; nothing will bear this fpring feed-

ing but watered meadows. It is this which

deftroys their grafles fo much, that they

.
afterwards fay they will not carry above

one or two fheep per acre. Indeed, from

xny fir ft hearing how much the farmers in

jycrfetjhire addicted themfelves to fheep, I

was amazed to find that they gave ; fo little

attention
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at' >ni-ion to turnips : that root is fo abfo-

lutely neceffary for the profitable manage-

ment of a rlock, that a good farmer, from

an improved country, would think that tur*

nip andfieep, in refpect to husbandry, were

fv-^nimous terms ; but the ideas here

general, are quite contrary. I fhould how-

ever obferve that better notions are creeping

in by flow degrees ; the beft farmers begin

to feel the importance of turnips ; they fow

one field ; and a few of them begin to hoe

;

this is a ftrong proof of the juftnefs of my
obfervations.

Under a conduct fo different from that

which is common, my allowance of 5 fheep

per acre, to the grafs in fummer, is undoubt-

edly very low ; the after-grafs, with it, will

carry them into 'January without turnips.

We mull, in the next plarce, arrange the

other. For wintering 800 fheep -under the

preceding circumftances, with the fpring

feed of 26 acres, watered meadows, I fhall

allow 40 tons of hay, which is more than

the allowance common, at prefent, both

here and at Moreton, where 500 eat 10

tons : Thus I fuppole as large a quantity

as if there were no turnips. Befides this

ample
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ample allowance, and much graft in winter*

with the fpring feed of 26 acres meadow,

I ihall further allow them 50 acres of tur-

nips. There then remains to be otherwife

difpofed of, 360 tons of hay and 50 acres

of turnips, with the flraw of 50 acres of

wheat and 100 of barley. The 50 acres of

turnips will flail feed 100 great oxen of 80

to 100 ftone, (14./L) or 200 beaftsof half

that iize ; if the firft, they mull: be bought

in lialf fat, that is, fuch as have had the

fummer's grafs : but I mail fuppofe the lat-

ter ; they mould be turned into the after-,

grafs, frefh, for a month, which will for-

ward them, having as much hay, every

night, in the farm yard, as they will eat

;

as they muft likewife have while ffalled *

at turnips : as to the quantity, I fhall allow

them a ton each, which is more than the

fact. The beafts, may be fuppofed, bought

in at 5 /. 10 s. and fold at 8 /. ; confequently

four of them (the number per acre) will pay

10 1

\

* I fpeak here of their being all flailed, which is

beft, but if hovels (very ordinary ones will do) are

not in fufficient plenty, then they niufr. have the food

in a warm yard (well littered) in cribs.
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10/. profit, out of which is to be deducted

4 tons of hay; fuppofe at 30 s. there remain,,

4/. for the turnips, which is the lowed any

good acre of turnips can be calculated at,

when all the expences of carting, &c. are

conlidered, and alio the advantage of the

autumn grafs.

Here let me obferve that this is the only

material point; whether the number of beafls

be 4, or 2, or 3, per acre, matters not ; I

fuppofe 4, and allow each a ton of hay, as

I would not be above the truth ; the acre is

of a given value whether it be eat by 4 or 5.

There yet remains 160 tons of hav,

which muft be confumed in the farm-yard

by young cattle or other beafts—for them

to be wintered on, and fold in the fpring

:

as the making dung is the great object, I

fhall fuppofe the hay thus to pay 25 s. a ton.

It is not of confequence how it is applied,

provided it be eat in the farm-yard ; and

dry hay will certainly pay that price in any

application.

200 Head of cattle eating 50 acres of

turnips and 200 tons of hay.

—

And young cattle, &c. eating 160 tons

of hay.

The
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The whole littered with 50 acres of whea^

ftraw, 50 acres of ftubble, and 1 00 acres of

barley ftraw; which may be called 200

good loads—will make 3000 good loads of

dung : all which I fuppofe to be carried on

to the turnip land annually ; it will cover

the 100 acres at the rate of 30 loads an acre.

The general account of expences will be

as follows.

Mowing, making, carting, and
flacking, &c. 106 acres of

hay, at 1 2 j. - - ^.63 12 o
Pitto 129, at ioj. - 64 10 o
One ploughing 60

acres wheat, 15 © q
Harrowing, feed

and fowing, izs. 36 o o
Reaping and har-

vefting, 8 J". 24 o o

Thrashing 3 quar-

ters per acre, 18 00
Carrying out, 3 15 o
Cutting and carting

the ftubble, at 5 s. 15 00
Three ploughings

1 00 acres of bar-

ley - 75 o o

Harrowing, feed

and fowing, 1 3 /. 67 10 o
,1

Carryover, 142 10 Q

III 15 Q
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Brought over £.142 10

Mowing and har-

veiling5J. 25
Thrafhing 4 \ quar-

ters an acre, 22 10

Carrying out, 11 5

o

o o

239 r 7 °

Clover feed, lowing, and har-

rowing, y s.

Four ploughings 1 00

acres turnips, £.100 o o

Seed, fowing, and
harrowing, 10 o ©

Manuring, carting

. 30 loads an acre,

turning over, fil-

ling, and fpread-

ing : the chalk

price of this

country is 9 s. for

30 loads, all ex-

pences 30
loads a day car-

ried, but I fhall

fuppofe 20 ; it is

then 1 2 s. an acre 60 o o

Twice hoeing, fup-

pofe 10 J". 50 o o

Drawing and cart-

ing 50 acres

home to farm-

yard, at 91. 22 10 o
' —

Carry over,

201 5 o

25 o ©

242 10 o

718 12 Q
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Brought over, - ^.718 12 o

Shepherd, - - 15 12 a
Rent, tythc, and rates, - 402 17 1

Attendance on cattle, fuppofe

10 men 5 months, at n. a

day, - - - 80 o o

Total expences, - 1217 1 1

Produce.

The fheep I mall calculate at

10 J", a head profit, which,

all advantages confidered, is

very low, - - 480 o o
160 Ton hay, at 2 5 j. - 200 o o
Profit on 200 fatting hearts,

at 50 s. - - 500 o o
50 Acres wheat, 180 quarters,

at 6j". 432 o o
100 of barley, 450 quarters,

at 3-f. - - - 270 o o
» <

Total product, - 1882 o o
Expence, - 1217 1 1

Profit, - - 664 18 11

It is here necefTary to be obferved, that

nothing in this calculation is overftretched.

The profit of the fheep is not near fo high

as what is made in many parts of the king-

dom.

3
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tfom. The product of wheat, 3 quarters

fcr acre, is by no means high, for it is to

be coniidered, that it fucceeds very quickly

;

the turnips which are manured for, very

greatly ; and that it has all the fold of 800

fheep. I am confident no practical good

hufbandman will think me extravagant in

this product ; and the fame mull: be remarked

on the barley. The whole arable in this

courfe is fo much favoured, that the crops

cannot fail of being great : no two o£ com
come together ; and all the clover is not

fown with wheat ; only 60 acres out of 100,

fo that 40 are fown with turnips after the

clover. This, with the whole turnip land

being manured, 30 loads an acre, and the

fold of 800 fheep on the wheat, all together

unite to conftitute a farm much fuperior to

any management now (cen in Dorfetjl/ire.

If all thefe points are well confidered, it

will certainly be allowed that the whole

muft be in a conftant ftate of improvement

;

and the crops of all kinds foon become

much greater than I have fuppofed.

Profit of this management, £.664 *$ i
:

i

Ditto byflieep, including the fold, 228 if 11
I i. «

Superiority, - 436 7 o
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From this comparifon it appears how

vaftly more profitable the management here

propofed is to that of this country ; the

fupcrioriiy, iti'clf, is near double the whole'

amount of the other : and I am very clear

that I have, upon the whole, much under-

laid the profit of the propofed improvements.

I mail in the next place calculate this

farm under the idea of improving, merely,

the general practice of this country, in

keeping as many fheep as pofTible on a

given fpace of land ; for which end, I am
confident, they cannot go the right way to

work in keeping fo much in grafs, and

growing fo few turnips.

Suppofe the farm divided thus.

Tons hay.

26 Acres water meadow, ? ,

f c - c • c mown,5>4
1

6

iaintoine, S T

4^

80 Upland meadow, 1

65 Ditto,

330 Clover,

475 Pafture for 2375 fheep,

148 Turnips for ditto.

Here the whole 660 acres are applied to

raifing flieep feed, in the fame proportion

as
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as in the calculation before given. This can-

not be effected without the arable being

alternately in turnips and clover ; the crops

rf both, in this way, cannot fail of being

yery great, from no exhaufting ones being

:>n the land. The axpences will be as fol-

ow.

VIowing, &c. &c. 42 acres of

hay, at 12/. - - £. 25 4 o

148 Acres of turnips,

J
earths, at $s. JT. 1 1 1 o o

:>eed, fowing, and
harrowing, -440

rland-hoeing, 21 00
136 4 o

1 48 Clover feed, &c. &c. 7 s. 51 16 o
Irwo fhepherds, - 31 4 o
lent, &c. - - 402 17 1

Total expences, - 647 5 1

Produff.

.375, at ioj. - - 1 187 10 o
Expences, - 647 5 1

Profit, - - 540 4 ir

)kto in the method now pur-

sued, - - 228 11 11

Superiority, ~ 311 13 o

Vol. III. A a I think
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I think this account is fufficient to prove

that, upon the Dorfetjhire principle of

keeping as many fheep as poffible, they do

not take the proper means to attain the end

in view—they might evidently keep half as

many fheep again as they . do now, and

with greater profit, from the ample fupply

of winter food.

Thefe fheep I have fuppofed not to pay

fo much by 2 J
1

, a head as the others ; this

difference I make becaufe their after-grafs

feed is inferior. Refpecting the variations

in the profit, per head, I am certainly very

moderate.

At prefent it is, - £.086
Improved fyftem, all fheep, 010
In a tillage courfe, - 012
This rife is very moderate.

I muft here obferve that the Dorfttjhirk

management of fheep is, in other refpects.
rfr

j

inferior to that of feveral parts of E?igland.

where they keep as many, or more than

have here fuppofed to a given quantity

land, and yet made from 12 s. to 20 s. ;

head. I do not think it by any mean

difficult to flate fuch a cafe: i$s. a hea

might certainly be made. Here they fel

2 thei

Bttl

k

T

ira

I'C
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tlieir old ewes big, within a month or 6

rks of their lambing, at about 20s. fup-

This feems to be felling them at the

very time when they are coming into profit.

At Sherborn fair, in July, the wether

lambs, k year old, of this country, are fold

at about 10;. each. Suppofe them kept

hardly through the winter and fpring and

following fummer, folding them the whole

time, and then fattening the following

autumn and winter on the aftergrafs, tur-

nips and hay ; by this method they would

come to, at lcaft, 2JJ-. each; their wool to

3 .r. and a whole years folding : this is 1 8 s.

a head, profit, befides the fold ; and being

wethers, might be kept more in number

than the ewes. It is very evident that this

fyftem would prove much more profitable

than that at prefent followed here. I con-

verfed with feveral very fenfible people, on

J

that point, and they allowed (winter fold

confidered) that fuch a conduct would prove

much more profitable.

Thus much on the fheep hufbandry of

thefe farmers. I may not be minutely ac-

curate in the preceding calculations; but I

am confident that I am not far from the

A a 2 truth
;
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truth ; and it appears very clearly that their

management is extremely bad ; either with

a view to general improvements, which are

moft adviiable, or to the keeping as many

fheep as poflible on a given quantity of

land ; they are equally wide of both marks

;

nor would I have thefe remarks thought

the mere ideas of one individual ; this is

not the cafe ; what I propofe is the real

practice of the beft farmers of the kingdom
;

I therefore only recommend to Dorfetjhire^

what is practifed with fo great fuccefs in

other counties, where the idea of keeping

great flocks of fheep, without turnips,

would appear to the full as abfurd as I can

polTibly have expreffed.

Mr. Darner has executed fome improve-

ments of a very important kind ; he has

inclofed, grubbed, cultivated, and manured

78 acres of wade furze land, 1 8 of which

are laid down to lainfoine, and 60 thrown

into the common courle of hufbandry.

This improvement he has found very profit-

able, infomuch that he intends annually to

extend it until the whole 450 acres arc

brought into regular cultivation.

The
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The introduction of fainfoine will, un-

doubtedly, be of admirable life ; thefe light

loamy hills on chalk, are perfectly adapted

to that grafs, and will yield fuch crops,

that no management of them can pay-

equally well.

In the culture of turnips alfo, Mr. Darner

is quickly advancing beyond the common

Dorfctfiire cufloms. He has 40 acres, and

fome of them hoed, and intends increafmg

the quantity, and to hoe his whole crop.

And for making the full advantage of his

turnip crops, he is now erecting a very

fpacious farm-yard, with a long range of

flails for fattening oxen on turnips ; and

for the purpofe of raifing the more dung,

he defigns chopping all his wheat ftubbles,

and carting them to the yard for littering

his ftalls, which practice he has begun this

year.

Hollow draining in a piece of low

fpringy land of 40 acres, he has lately

practifed with very great fuccefs—Thefe

are all objects of importance, and can-

not fail of having that effect which their

worthy executor moft wifhes—improving

A a 3 the
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the agriculture of an extenfive neighbour-,

hood.

*

About Milbourn St. Andrew's, the feat

of Edmund Moret'on Pleydell, Efq. the huf-

bandry is not very materially different

from the nearer neighbourhood of Dor-

chejier
;

* Mr. "Darner has erected at Came one of the

bell houfes in Dcrfetjlr.re. It is from his own plan,

and is equally convenient and agreeable, fiate

XXVI. fig. 3. reprefents the principal floor, from

which it appears that the apartments are perfectly

well connected, and that the rooms are of a good
fize.

The hall is handfomely fitted up in plain

ftucco. In it is a picture of Prometheus, by
Michael Angela Caravaggio, in which the expref-

fion is very great but horrible.

The faloon is elegantly fitted up ; the

door cafes, window frames, pannels, cornice,

&c. carved and gilt ornaments on a light le -.d

colour. The door cafe into the hall is extremely

light; the cornice is fupported by Corinthian

fluted pillars : the whole very neatly executed.

The deling a gilt trailing on a light lead colour.

An eagle in the center darts lightening of gold

from behind a blaze of white inclofed in an or-

namented ob'ong, and within as light and

elegant a fcroll as I have feen. The room is

hung with very handfome tapeftry, reprefenting

the hiftory of Diogenes, in four pieces : the co-

lourins; ftrong and lively. The chimney piece

of
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chefter\ they are chiefly fheep farms; in

general about 150/. to 250/. a year; and

the average rent ioj. From hence to

Blandford 8 s.

The courfe of crops,

1. Wheat 4. Ray and hop-

2. Barley clover, fed three

3. Oats years.

A a 4 And

of llatuary marble ; the cornice fupported by-

terms : in the center of the frieze a tablet, Alex-

ander crowning Roxava ; a has relievo, very well

executed •, and on each fide a wreath of flowers.

TheglafTes, flabs, fofa's, &c. are richly executed.

The drawing room is hung with crirnfon da-

mafk : the cieling ornamented in the fame ilile

as the other. The chimney piece extremely

elegant; white marble ornaments on a ground

of Siena : over it a picture of dancing beys, by

Rubens, incomparably fine : the brilliancy and

delicacy of the colouring, winch is harmony
itfelf—the relief of the figures, and their moft

agreeable exprefilon, render the whole piece

quite captivating. I never faw a more pleafing

picture by this mailer.

Over the chimney in the dining-rcom is a very

fine Morellio : it is a lad fearful of lofing his

cake by a negro, who is advancing to him. The
unaffected nature and fimpliciry of the figures

are great—their attitudes eafy ; and the colours

fine.

In the attick {lory are nine bedchambers and

drefiing-rooms.
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And fome few fow wheat on a broad clover

lay only one year old. Wheat produces

2 quarters, barley 3 quarters, oats 3 quar-

ters. Their clover wheat they find much

better after mowing twice, once for hay,

and once for feed, than after feeding through

the year.

About Mdcomb) fome wheat is fown on

fummcr fallow, on four-feet ridges, and

they have a management that does them

honour : it is (hovelling all the furrows,

and throwing the earth on the ridges,

which is to deepen the furrows, to make

them the better drains, and at the fame

time to raife the ridges. The fields thus

finiflied have a moft neat appearance, that

muft pleafe every fpeclator.

The farm-yard management of manure

is equally bad with the neighbourhood of

Came. Chalk they ufe in large quantities,

lay So loads an acre, a ton each, on new

broken-up land; it lafts 20 years; they

reckon it kills the roots of the furz, and

that it would yield fcarcely any .crops if not

chalked : the foil is a light loam on chalk.

The following are the particulars of

3 the
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flie farm Mr. Pleydell keeps in his own
hands.

500/. Rent 80 Ray-grafs, &c.

902 Acres
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Brought over, JT. 510 o 9

Ewes wool, 130 weight, each

31 lb. at 20s. - - 130 o o
Lamb's wool, 30 weight, at 10s. 30 o o

Total, -> 670 o o

Exactly 10 s. a head.

As the deer, cows, horfes, and hogs,

have the fame pafture as the fheep, it is

requifite to value the whole. The follow-

ing is Mr. Pleydell's account.

Sheep, - - L- bl°
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1 9 j\ iO(/, per acre. The account per

acre will therefore ltand thus.

Sheep, product, -
>C*^7° ° °

Fold; they go once over 30
acres, worth they lay, 30 o o

Total, - 700 o o

N. B. They efteem the fummer fold of

but little confequence ; much of this 30

acres not worth 20/. but the Michaelmas

part of it being more, raifes the average to

the fum.

700/. from 675 acres, is per

acre, - - £. 1 o 9
Deduct expences.

Rent is - 0126
Sundries, fuch as

fhepherd, tillage,

feed, hay-making,

fences, &c. 026
Tythe and rates, 026

o 17 6

Profit, - o 3 3

Such is the profit here made by fheep!

Can it be neceflary to make a counter

eftimate of what this land would produce,

if it was thrown into an advantageous

courfe
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courfe of crops ? There can be no occafion

;

it muft ftrike every reader, the leaft con,

verfant in thefe matters, that the advantage

would be infinitely fuperior. I minuted

down the expences and produce of Mr.

YleydelVs arable land, under its prefent

courfe, and the clear profit per acre per

annum is I2.r. 3^/.; very bad hufbandry

therefore is four times over more beneficial,

than that worft management of all, their

fheep.

The reafon the profit by fheep is here

fo very low is, the want of turnips. I am
furprifed they can make any profit at all

by that animal without green winter food.

The following is the account of another

Hock at Milbourn : it confifts of,

720 Ewes,

250 Hogs,

30 Rams.

1000

The annual fale,

240 Old ewes, at 1

5

j
-

. £. 180 o o

300 Lambs, at js.6d. - 112 10 o

750 Wool, at 20</. - 62 o o

250 Hogs, ditto, at is. $d, 18 15 o

Carry over, - 373 5 °
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Brought over, £. 373 5 o

With them run

.10 Cows, - - 50 o o

20 Heifers, - - 1000
N. B. There is not the more

land allowed on account of thefe.

Total,

Tythe,

Rates,

Shepherd,

433
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From Milbourn to Milton abbey', . the

country is all inclofed, and the foil pretty

good : for the following account of the

hufbandry about the latter place, I am
indebted to the very obliging attention of

Lord Milton.

Farms vary from 150/. to 700/. a year.

The average rent is 8 s. bd. an acre.

The courfe of crops is the common Dorfet

round of,

1. Wheat 4. Ray-grafs and

2. Barley hop-clover, three

3. Oats years.

Wheat yields on an average 2 quarters

per acre, barley 3, and oats 3 quarters 3

bufhels: they have fcarcely any turnips.

In their manuring, the fheep fold is the

principal dependance : they chop no bub-

bles ; but flack fome of the hay at home :

chalk they lay on new land, 60 loads an

o acre

;

hills very agreeably, and they are prettily fpotted

with clumps and icattered trees. On the top of

the higheft hill is a Roman camp very entire ; x.\\e.

area is filled with a plantation of firs, and in the

centre is a handfome obeliik, which has a very

good effect when viewed from the houfe, and

the other parts of the grounds. The country

around is fine.
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acre; 5 horfes and 3 men will carry 10

loads a day half a mile, which comes to

I s. 4-d. a load.

Their frocks of fheep rife from 400 to

1700: the Dorfeijhire fyftem continues

>

of courfe the profit is contemptible: they

do not allot more than 2 fheep to an acre

of all forts of grafs, which is upon the

whole fuch a poor flock, that it muff be

owing to the want of turnips ; they are

obliged to let the flocks eat down the young

fpring moot as faff as it rifes, which utterly

deftroys the product of the enfuing crop.

They ftate the average circumflances of a

flock of 1000 ewres in the following man-

ner.

320 Old ewes, fold at 16 s. £. 256 o o

500 Lambs, at 6s. - 150 o o

Ewes wool 100 weight, at 19 s. 95 o o

Lamb's ditto, at 19/. - 35 12 6

Folding 30 acres, - 30 o o

Grofs product, 566 12 6

From which is to be deducted all ex-

pences of rent, tillage for grafs, feeds, hay-

making, fhepherd, ccc.

They fold them during fummcr for

wheat

;
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wheat ; and the wethers in winter for

barley.

Throughout this country they have as

vile a management of the dung they make
in their yards, as can be conceived. They
carry it on to the land for wheat, in 'June

or July-, and let it lie on the furface till

wheat fowing, fpread to every beam of

the whole fummer's fun ; and moft excellent

dung it mufh certainly be by that time

they plough it in. This is to the full as

barbarous as the wild Irijh burning their

dunghills, in order to come at their virtue.

The dairies here are all let at about 4 /.

a cow, for which the dairy-man has not

only the cows, but alfo the farm yard

for his fwine, and likewife the keeping of

a mare and colt.

In their tillage they reckon 6 horfes

necefiaryfor 100 acres of arable land; ufe

4 in a plough, and do an acre a day, 5

inches deep ; the price js. 6d.

There are many large copfes here, which

are reckoned to pay from 8 /. to 12/. per

acre, at 14 years growth.

Land tax at 4-r. is fc'jii and poor rates 2 f.
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Particulars rf a farm.

1800 Acres in all 30 Wheat

180 Arable 30 Barley

1620 Grafs 30 Oats

700/. Rent 90 Ray-grafs

1700 Sheep 2 Men
8 Horfes 2 Boys

8 Draft oxen 2 Maids »

30 Cows 10 Labourers.

60 Young cattle

Lord Milton keeps a very large farm in

his own hands : the particulars of it will

mew that he is one of the moft considerable

farmers in this country.

3000 Acres in all.

1000 Wood.
500 New plantations.

1380 Grafs and fainfoine.

120 Arable.

800 Ewes, ")

300 Wethers, (

TT I
T 43°«

300 Hogs, I ^ J

30 Rams, -*

6 Horfes.

23 Cows.

His lordfhip being very juftly ftruck

with the trifling advantage reaped from the

tommon methods purfued in this country,

Vol. III. B b has
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has aimed at two points in particular: firft,

to introduce fainfoine for the chalk hills

under the perfuafior of its yielding a much

greater profit than the prefent application .

and fecondly, to bring in the practice of hoe

ing turnips. Theie two points he has con.

dueled in a very judicious manner : he

has fown a large field with fainfoine, and

prepared the land fo thoroughly well by

repeated ploughing and harrowing, that he

got it perfectly free from weeds, that a

failure might not be attributed by the fafJ

mers to a fault in the grafs itfelf, which

would have been their idea, had the error

been fowing it on foul land. It has fuc-

ceeded {o well as to yield above half a ton

of hay per acre the very firft year, which

is fufficient to fhew that full fuccefs will

attend the experiment, and the ftrongeft

proof in a few years gained, that this ex-

cellent grafs would pay ten times more

profit, than the farmers make from their

ufual management, which is to leave their

hills in fheep-walks, and flock them with

two fheep/>6T acre.

In the introduction of turnip hoeing,

even on his own farm, fomc difficulties

were
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were found : his men, unufed to the cul-

ture, did not approve a refinement on it.

This patted for fome time ; but this year

his lordfhip ordered half a field to be hoed,

and the other half left to grow in the Dor-

fetjhire manner : the bailiff is converted,

and now owns that fome good may be had

by turnip hoeing. A continuation of this

conduct can fcarcely fail of rendering the

practice common.

As lord Milton is defirous of keeping

a large flock of £heep, not fo much with a

view to profit as the beauty of his lawns.

which are very extenfive, he defigns a flock

of wethers only, for the fake of a conftant

fold on his new-laid grounds ; and as his

arable is difproportioned to the quantity

of his grafs, he propofes trying turnips

•every year on it: 120 acres of that root

will be of noble utility, and, with fuch an

extent of paflure, will prove much more

profitable than any corn crops. But here

I cannot help recommending to his lordfhip

the culture of the great Scotch cabbage,

which will yield much more food than

turnips, and of a more valuable kind; par-

ticularly for fheep, as it will laft fo late

B b 2 in
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in the fpring, as to carry them on till the

grafs has a full bite for them, or the ioth

or 1 2th oiMay.

The public is not a little indebted to

this nobleman for attending with fo much

propriety to the improvement of the hus-

bandry of DorfetJJjire ; and the method he

has taken for effecting fo patriotic a view,

deferves the fincere applaufe of its welL

wifhers. *

I returned

* Lord Milton is making many improve-

ments at Milton-abbey, of the moll ftriking kind,

which will fo happily unite with the natural

beauty of the grounds, as to render the whole

uncommonly fine.

The great peculiarity of the place is a remark-

able winding valley, three miles long, fur-

rounded on every fide by hills, whofe variety is

very great. It is all lawn ; and, as the furface

has many fine fvvells, and other gentle inequa-

lities, the effect is every where beautiful.

The hills, on one fide, are thickly covered with

wood, from the edging cf the vale itfelf, quite

fpreading over the tops of the hills : thefe con-

tinued fweeps of hanging woods are very noble.

In fome places they form bold projections, that

break forward in a great ftile : in others, they

withdraw, and open fine bofoms of wood,

which arc as picturefque as can eafily be ima-

gined.
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I returned weftward from Dorchejicr

towards Bridport, pafling through the very

remarkable farm of Mr. Hardy, a few miles

from Dorchejler : it is the largeft in Dorfet-

fizrc, and confifts of the following par-

ticulars.

1 1000 Acres in all 60 Horfes

1600 Arable 16 Draft oxen

9400 Grafs and 200 Cows

down 300 Young cattle

3000/. Rent 13000 fheep

50 Watered 100 Swine

meadows 40 Fat beads

200 Wheat 1 Man

400 Barley 1 Boy

300 Oats 2 Maids

300 Turnips 200 Labourers.

400 Broad clover

gined. Throughout the whole, the union of

lawn and wood is admirable.

On the other fide the vale, the hills are partly

bare; but are clumped with new plantations,

and {battered with iingle trees and thorns, con-

trafting the continued woods on the oppofne

hills, in the boldeft manner. The riding that

furrounds the amphitheatre rifes the hill on this

fide, and, fkirting the edge of it in the way to

the houie, looks down on the vale, and K^s a

full command of the vaft range of wood, which

B b 3 han^
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The flock of 13000 fheep confifts of,

5000 Ewes 2ceo Wethers

4000 Lambs 2000 Hogs.

And the annual produce is,

20CO Lambs, at 10 s. bd. £. 1050 o 2

2500 Old ewes, at2iJ. 2625 o o

1200 Wethers, at2n. 1260 o o

Wool, - - 1520 o o

Total - - 6455 o o

hang on the other fides of the other hills. One
of the views is uncommonly fine : it is a pro-

jection of the oppofite hill ; the Hoping bend

fringe' with a filleting of wood, and the crown

of the hill a lawn icattered with fingle trees

gently hanging to the eye : a landfcape truly

pleating.

In other places, you look down fteep wind-

ing hollows, in which romantic clumps of wood
feem fwallowed up by the impending hills.

On rifing the hill
7

if you turn the other way.

towards the head of the vale, you look down
from without the wall, commanding all the

waves of the lawn at bottom, which form a moll

plealing fcenery, and look full into a vafl am-
phitheatre of wood, which terminates the vale

:

the vic.v nobly romantic.

From the top of the hill, full northwards,

js a very great profpecr. over the vale of Black*

fnoor: innumerable inclofures are fpread forth

to the eye j the whole bounded by diftant hills

:

a view
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From Lady-day to Midfwnmcr he folds

them all. From Midfummer to Michaelmas

5000 ; and from Michaelmas to Lady-day

2000 wether?.

The fold of 1000 is reckoned here at

1 5 *. a night.

13000 Folded 1 quarter of a year,

at 15 s. per 1000, .£• 8S7 5 o

5000 Ditto 1 quarter, at ditto, 341 5 o

2000 Ditto 1 -half, at ditto 273 o o

Total, - - 1 50 1 10 o

6455 o o

Total of fheep including fold, 7956 10 o

a view fimi!ar to thole I mentioned having

feen from the downs in Suffix.

The abbey is one of the mod ancient build-

ings in England) being founded by king Athel-

jian : it joins an old church, which is yet of a

great fize, but was once as large as molt cathe-

drals. It is a very finis Gothic building, and has

a fret-vork ceiling in ftone, remarkably light.

The fituation of thefe edifices is very fine : it

is a regular knole, which fwells boldly in the

middle of the grand amphitheatre, formed by
the furrounding hills : an in(lance out of many
)f the judgment with which the monks chafe

their foliations. In one of the rooms is a moil

agreeable copy of 'Titian's, famous Venus in the

Tribxna at Florence : the foft tender delicacv of

B b 4 'the
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This fum appears at firft fight to be a

vaft receipt in one article on one farm

;

but if the immenfe extent of land be con-

fidered, and the advantages to be made

of that extent by another mode of huf-

bandry, it would be found a very inferior

product.

I ihould

the colouring, which is animated nature, is be-

witching-, the grace and eafe of the attitudes are

alio moft happily caught.

His lordihip defigns foon to build a very

magnificent houfe in the Gothic ftile, for the

better uniting with the church.

Few great houfes have a finer approach : his

lordfhip has cut and formed a fpacious road

for fix miles through his ground?,, leading from

Blandfcrd) London, &c. It paffes chiefly through

his vaft woods, which, as they cover the fides

of hills, open in various places, and let in moft

agreeable views of the neighbouring and the

dillant country. This road is nearly finilhed,

likewife feveral more, with others begun.

All the home grounds are to be walled in,

which will be a circuit of 16 miles, half of which

are done ; and the tops of the hills a|l planted

with a great variety of trees, to the amount of

500 acres. The whole of thefe works are con-

ducted in a great ftile, with equal trite and

fpirit : they are an ornament to the whole coun-

try, and do honour to their noble proprietor.
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I fhould remark on this vail farm, that

its fize being out of all proportion to the

attention of one man, Mr. Hardy is going

to leflen it confiderably ; and there is no

doubt, but a man by good hufbandry

might, on a much fmaller tract, much ex-

ceed ih large a one in profit.

This farmer however, notwithstanding

the grcatnefs of his bufinefs, has made

confiderable improvements in cultivating

black fandy heath (ling) and furze hills

;

and he has done it by paring and burning,

and fowring turnips, of which he gets good

crops ; then he takes one crop of Lent corn,

which is alio a beneficial one, and lays

down to ray-grafs and clover ; this has

been land of not fix-pence an acre, and has

anfwered very greatly.

It is obfervable, that he fows his wheat

on broad clover one year old, without ray-

grafs, and finds the cuftom very profitable.

This I think confirms my remark, that the

rage for ray-grafs, common in this country,

is erroneous, even in the opinion of their

own good farmers.

Farmer Maflerman is another great occu-

pier
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pier near Dachefter : he rents above 2000 /

f

a year.

Farmer Nicbolls is a third ; and I fhould

alio remark, that thefe men are reckoned 1

the bcft hufbandmen in this part of the

country, and from what I could hear of

them, they deferve the characler.

The laft four miles to Bridport^ the

land is all extremely rich, lets at 40 s. an

acre. The courfe of crops is,

* A little out of the road from Dorchefier to

Bridport, near the former town, and in the way

to Weymouth, are two very famous objects : one

the mod complete Rowan encampment in Eng-

land, contains circumvallations, called Maiden-

Caftle ; and the other a remarkable amphitheatre

of earth : they are well worth a traveller's ob-

iervation. At the turnpike, about half way
between Dorchefier and Bridport, begins one of

the fineft landicr.pe countries to the left I ever

faw : you there look over a vale bounded by

waving hills, all cat into inclofures of the fineft

verdure, the fea picturefquely breaking above the

hills. Mounting the hill, till you come to the 6th

mile-ftone to Bridport, you find a fpot that is

amazingly elegant : it is a circular hollow fcoop

in a van: hill of the mod beautiful fort green

that can be imagined ; the waves in it have ex-

actly the appearance of that foftnefs, which is

feen in the driven fnow. The bottom of the

feollow is cut into little flripes of cultivation,

which,
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I. Fallow 4. Oats

1. Wheat 5. Tares

3. Barley 6. Rye for feed.

There are alfo fome turnips grown here

.

but no hoeing. Their crops are,

Wheat 30 bufhels.

Barley 32.

Oats on the worft land 3c.

Turnips worth 30J.

But

which, from the vafl depth of the declivity,

have a picturefque appearance. In front, be-

yor.d it, are beautiful 1 weeps of inclofures, that

keep a perpetual waving line, forming the hap-

pieft outline to the fea that can be imagined.

To the right, the view is bounded by diftant

craggy points that project very abruptly to the

iea.

Leaving this very fine fpot, and following the

road down the hill, you catch to the right a moil

peculiar landfcape : a bold, circular, regularly-

iwelling hill, rifes out of a vafl hollow in the

down j the effect uncommonly magnificent, and

would be more fo, if a fev/ places in it were not

fcarred with chalk. Immediately under the hill,

a little tuft of inclofures, that feem toffed into

the hollow, wild and pretty. Purfuing the road

towards Bridport, till you come a little beyond

the fifth mile-ftone, you overlook a very large

vale, inclofed on every fide by high hills ; and,

>yhat is uncommon, the valley itfclf all fwelling

1 ground,
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But their principal hufbandry is that of

hemp and flax ; they break up grafs land

for flax, giving 4/. or 5/. per acre rent J

and the crops vary from nothing to 15/. an

acre; the average about 10/. They ufe

Riga feed, which is dear ; but never weed

the crops. They fow corn after it, and

get very great crops ; and then hemp, for

which they manure with dung and lime*

15 loads an acre of rotten dung : never*
|

treed it, as the hemp kills all. It is fold !

on the land to the poor people, who pull/

bleach and fcane it : the price as it grows

from ioj. to 5/. 5 j. The buyers fell it

in the, market in fcanes. There are many L

hundred

ground, that rifes and falls in gentle inequa-

lities. In the center rifes a bold fwell 5 one

of the fined fituations I have feen for a great

houfe. From hence, the whole way to Bridprty

is a perpetual picture : all hill and dale, fome

boldly abrupt, fome gentle and more pleafing

;

the whole toned about in the wildefl manner

imaginable, all cut into inclofures, the hedges

well fringed with trees, and every landfcape dif-

ferent, but ftriking.

A more varied or more beautiful country is

no where to be feen in England^ than from the

firft turnpike out of Dorcbejler, all the way to

Bridtorty and well worth a long journey to fee.
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mndred acres in this neighbourhood.

Wheat is fown after it, which feldom fails

)f being a great crop : 40 bufhels per acre

[ire common.

The grafs lands, both meadows and

narfhes, are very rich, and let from 301.

vo 3 /. an acre. The foil is a rich deep red

)r black loam : an acre that is very good

will fummer feed feven or eight fheep;

md fome will carry 2 cows an acre. It is

UUb applied to fatting many bullocks. Se-

Iventecn acres kept,

25 Horfes,

7 Bullocks,

70 Sheep,

for fix weeks, in the fpring ; it was then

mown for hay ; the crop 2 \ tons per acre,

Imd the after-grafs was worth 15/. an acre .

Irent of the land 3/.

125 Horfes, 5.1". a week is paid

here, but I {hall fuppoie it

only 2 s. 6 c/.

1 Bullocks, at 2 s. 6rf.

yo Sheep, at 3 d.

42 I Tons of hay, at 30 j.

After-grafs,

Total,

Which is per acre

£is 15
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This was not mentioned as a very extra-

ordinary thing, many fields being equal,

and fome fuperior.

At Abbotjbury 1 04 cows are let at 5 /. 5 s

a cow.

This rich vale of land runs many miles '

into Somerfetjljire.

From Bridport I went to Mapperton, '

Had Mr. Broadrep been at home (to
•

whom I had a recommendation) I fhculd
'

have been able to have given a more par-

ticular account of the hufbandry of the

neighbourhood ; but the following parti- °

culars were fupplied by his tenant.

Farms from 100/. to 500/. a year ; the

foil in general very rich, either fandy I

loam, or clay, but both equally good;

the rent from ioj. to20.r. an acre, average

16 s.

To Bridport, 20s.

All around Brammcrton, 20 s.

To Sberboi'n and Teovi/, 20s.

To Dorchejler^ \os.

The courfes of crops here,

1. Turnips 4. Wheat

2. Barley 5. Barley

3. Clover 1 year 6. Vetches.
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Alfo,

1. Hemp 4. Wheat

2. Wheat
v 5. Barley or

3. Beans or barley vetches.

Very little fummer fallow.

The average crops of wheat, 2 quarters.

. of barley, 3 quarters.

of oats j 4 quarters.

•— — of peafe, 1 § quarters.

of beans, 3 quarters ; none

hoed.

Nor are the turnips hoed. The account

of the hemp they ftate thus :

iFour ploughings, harrowing and

fowing, -
j(,. 1 o o

30 Loads of dung, - 1 10 o

Carriage, - - o 15 o

Seed, - - 080
Rent, &c. - - 100

Total, - 4 13

fometimes more ; they ufe it, they fay,

chiefly for cleaning the land, by its grea
t

power in killing weeds. The crops are

14 or 15 ivt. at 32#. from Ss. to

lo/. 6d, a wt.

The
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The following is the account of flax.

Three ploughings, £cc. £. o 15 o

Seed, - - 100
Rent, &c. - - 100
Weeding, - - 040
Hacking, - - 020

Total, - 310
And the crop, like hemp, fold on the

ground, at 5 /. or 6 /. ; on an average, a

common crop is 25 dozen pounds, at

4-f. 6d.

They depend much on lime for manuring

lands ; they lay 20 hogiheads on an acre,

each 4 bufliels, at 20^. a hogmead ; but

always mix it with earth : they turn over

the heap of earth once before they lay the

lime to it, and once afterwards : it lafts

good 4 or 5 years ; and they reckon it the

belt of hufbandry. Only ftone lime ufed.

They never chop their flubbles, but they

cut pretty clofe.

Their beft grafs is for dairies : they let

their cows at 4/. but the dairy-man has all

the farm-yard for his pigs. The produce

is about 6 /. per cow.

Flocks

2
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Flocks of fheep rife from 1 00 to 700

;

they are all ewes. The profit they reckon at *

Lamb, - £,070
Wool, m 020

o

They do not clip their lambs. Out of

1000 ewes they will fell annually 300 old

ones, at 14/. and 650 lambs, at 7 s. They

do not fold them above half the year.

In their tillage they reckon 8 horfes ne-

ceflary for 100 acres of arable land ; ufe 4
in a plough, and do an acre a day.

Tythes are both compounded and ga-

thered ; if the former, it is 2 s, in the

pound : rates is. 3 d. ; land-tax at 4 j. is

\d.*
The

* Oppofite the gate turning into Mr. Bread-

rep's grounds, is one of the mofl beautiful land-

scapes ever feen. It is a fmall winding vale, fo

far beneath the point of view, that every field,

hedge, and tree, is diftinctly commanded by one

ftroke of the eye. It is bounded on every fide by
cultivated hills ; that on which you fland, fo

fteep a declivity, as to be perfectly romant.c.

The whole ground confilts chiefly of grafs,

uhofe verdure emulates the brighteft green. In

Vol. III. C c fome
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The hemp of all this coir,

into fail-cloth, at Bridport, for t

the navy : it employs fevers! hun

h:::cls: men earn 6 r, to 8 j. a week ; wo-
rnm 3 s. 6 d. to 5 J". ; and boys and girls

from gd. to is. 6d.

The country continues rich mofc of the

way to Ax?ninjlcr. About Abbots Wootoiiy

Uawkchnrch, Berney Mcorcoomb's Lake9

and Wooton Fitzpaitiy farms are generally

fmall ;

fome fpots, thickets of trees feem to fink in

hofOf.vs between the hills ; in others they fpread

thinly over the hanging lawns, and admit the

turf, illumined by the fun, to carl the livelier!;

tints through their draggling branches. A farm
tufted by a few ekgant trees, and backed by

a iwelling lawn, has a pleafing effect. A cot-

tage, and a barn half obfeured, add to the

fcene. On one fide the vale a large wood
fpreads over the fide of a hill.

It is, upon the whole, a charming landfcape.

The waving lawns have every variety of furface

that can render them picturefque : the hedges,

thickets, and tufts of trees, feem fcattered by
the hand of fmcy ; and thefe agreeable touches

are infinitely heightened by the boldnefs of the

declivity, which is considerable enough to leflen

every object from being fo far beneath the eye.

—

It is one of thofe moll: peculiar landfcapes, which,

without water, ftrikes the imagination fo forcibly,

as to prevent your difcovering the abfence of it.
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"rnall ; from 10/. and 20/. to 150/.; a
:ew to 300 /. The foil is either a clay, a

rood rich loam, or ftoney land. It lets

rom 12s. to 20/. an acre; grafs 20X.

;

nd arable 13^. or 14 s. But the rents will

eft appear by the following particulars of

jveral of lord Milton*% farms in thofe

•arifhes, with which his lordfhip favoured

ne when he underftood that I was going

irough this country.

Farms. Acres. Rent.

Ao. 1 Arable,

Grafs,

Wood,
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Farms. Acres. Rent,

Brought over, 471 — £» 2 35
No. 3. Arable, 35

Grafs, 1 1

3

Orchard, 2
, 152 — 60

4* — 30 — 25

5. — — 24 — 16

6. Allgrafs, 117 — 60

7. — I12 — 50
8. — — 52 — 24

9. — — 30—30
10. — —16 — 14

11. —
« — 12 — 12

12. — — 28 — 8

13. — — 29 — 20

14. — — 15 — 14

15. — —

«

11 *-^ 10

16. Wood, 8

Orchard, 7
Grafs and

arable, 177
192 130

1 7. Wood, 2
Orchard, 6

Arableand

grafs, 1
1

9

127 — 80
18. 84 — 37

19. 118 — 70
20. 65 — 40
21. 46 — 31

Carry over, 1 73

1

966
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Farms. Acres. Rent.

Brought over, 1731 £-9^
No. 22. 26 — 27

17 — 12

21 — 19
20 — 14

29 — 29
6 - 7

43 — 10

26 — 17

32 — 20
in — 68

87 — 50
31 ~ 25
123 — 60

37 — 28

53 — 3i

35 — 35
26 — 20

15 — 20
32 — 15

53 — 36

76
— 45

98 — 49
59 — 2°

J2 IO

14 — 14

27 — 9
15 — 4
40 — 15

5i ~ 35

Carry over, 3096 — 171Q
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Farms. Acres. Rent.

Brought over, 3096 — £.1710
No. 51. 103 — 40

52. 11 —
7

53. 11 — 7
54. 8-6
55- « U — 8

56. 5 _ 4
57. 1 2i — 8

58. 8 — 4

59- 3i — 13
60. 16 — 8

61. 13 — 10
62. . 31 — 26

63. 37 — 30
64. P 49 — 37

Total, 3461 «- £.1918

Thefe are on an average 1 1 s. id. an

acre—but the farms, except the fmall ones,

are under let. It is very obfervable, that

the little farms are more than double the

rate, per acre, of the large ones ; if the

buildings, therefore, are no larger than

necefiary, it is plain that fmall farms pay a

landlord much better than large ones.—

1

How much the greater ones could be raifed,

$ not appear, but in all probability

:h.
' The following is an obfcrvation

made
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inade by the furveyor who planned the

cftate ; it is evident from thence, that bet-

ter hufbandry would pay better rents.

" And therefore I think it necefTary

to obferve, as a hint for the whole furvey,

that the value of the farms and tenements

cannot be afcertained from the circumftan-

ces, or report of the tenants ; many fpeak

truth in alledging their poverty, their fmall

gains, and hard bargains ; but on a true

enquiry into the caufe, the fault will center

in themfelves, not in the land, it being

impofiible that ground mould produce

plentiful crops without proper care and

maintenance, let it be of ever fo fertilizing

a nature. By dint of bad hufbandry, and

neglect, the refpeclive foils, in general, are

all impoveriihed—drains ftopt, and the

fences fpread to fuch a degree, that fcores

of acres are rendered entirely ufelcfs ; there-

fore, no wonder if the occupiers are in low

circumflances.

"

The manufacture of carpets at Axmwjler

is chiefly done by women and girls ; they

have a clothing trade which employs the

men.

C c 4 The
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The land about the town is very good

;

the tract on the river lets at 2 /. or 3 /. an

acre ; and all inclofures from i$s. to 20 s.

They apply themfelves more to dairying

and fatting beafts than to tillage. Cows

let from 4/. to 5/.; for which they have

the benefit of the farm-yard for their fwine,

and the keeping a mare and colt ; and they

generally fell the fucking foal for 6 /. at 5

months old.

The beafts fattened here are the weft-

country breed ; but dairying pays beft ; the

total product of a cow 6 /. or 7 /.

There are fome turnips here, but none

hoed ; their courfe, in general, is three

crops of corn and three of grafs.

Moft of the town and its neighbourhood

is leafehold eftates ; the price 15 years

purchafe, and a renewal 3 years purchafe.

Towards Chard the land continues very

good : about three or four miles from Ax-

•nbijier the courfe is,

1. Fallow 4. Clover and ray-grafs

2. Wheat 3 to 6 years

3. Barley 5. Wheat.

Wheat yields, on an average, 20 bufhels.

parley 30 ; oats as much. There are many

turnips,
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turnips, but none hoed
; yet they fell at

40 s. an acre. But the principal part of the

country is grafs land ; there are many dai-

ries of cows, from 10 to 40 in a dairy;

they let from 3/. i$s. to 4/. 4 s. : an acre

will fummer feed a cow. Some farmers

fatten middling fized heifers, and reckon It

more profitable than letting their cows

;

but cows would be befb if they were not let.

There are very few fheep in the low rich

lands, which are apt to rot them. There

are fome tracts of watered meadows that let

from 25 i*. to 40 s. an acre.

Here are fome orchards ; an acre in a

good year will give 20 hogfheads ; but in

fome not more than 3 or 4 ; the average is

40 hogfheads from 6 acres, at 2 is. each

:

apples fell at from 1 s. to 2 s. a bufhel.

About Leigh and Winfiam farms rife

from 20/. to 150/. a year. The foil is a

ftrong rich clay on gravel or flint ; lets

from ioj-. to 20 j-. an acre ; average j 2 s. 6d*

To Axminjler 18/.

To 1launton 16 s.

To Ilminfter 13^.

The general courfe here is,

1. Wheat 3. Ray-grafs and

2v Barley hop clover 2 years,
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Ray-grafs they call ever grafs.

1. Wheat one year

2. Barley 4. WJieat

3. Clover alone 5. Barley or oats.

Thefe, it mull be confefTed, are bleffed

courfes.

Farmer Cooper, one of the tenants of

Henry CorniJJj Henley, Efq. of Leigh, who

he brought from his eftate in Norfolk, ufes

a courfe that is wonderfully different.

1. Turnips 3. Clover

2. Barley 4. Wheat.

The crops of wheat are, on an average,

20 bufhels ; barley 20 to 30 ; but few oats
;

the produce 24. For turnips they plough

three times ; none of them hoe—but here

is an anecdote worth mentioning.

The above-mentioned farmer Cooper has

occupied a farm at Leigh 18 or 19 years

:

on his firft coming from Norfolk, with his

head, it may be fuppofed, full of turnips

and hoes, he was highly difgufted at the hus-

bandry of his neighbours ; and immediately

determined to carry on a better fyftem. His

firft objedT. was to make turnips a regular

crop in the courfe, and to hoe them twice,

in the Norfolk manner : he met with many

dim-
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difficulties from the perverfenefs and auk-

wardnefs of his men; but by working with

them himfelf, and never giving up the

fcheme a fingle year, he, at laft, got the

better, and has for many years hoed his

crops well and regularly ; they have an-

fwered accordingly ; and at the fame

time that they yield him infinitely more

food than his neighbours, his fucceeding

ones of barley are far cleaner and better.

Of thefe facts they have now been regular

witneffes near 20 years, and yet I could

not find that one man had imitated him : fo

flagrant an inftance of ftupidity and preju-

dice, that were I pofTeffed of an eftate in

this country, not a foul of them mould

remain an hour after the next crop of un-

hoed turnips. It is intolerable; and a

fatire on the landlords for not exerting

more fpirit in a matter of fuch real import-

ance.

The average value of their unhoed crops

is 30J.

Some of their clover is mown, and fome

fed ; the crop of hay 1 to 1 \ ton. They

have no fainfoine, although the upper lands

are
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are all on a rock, and would do admirably

well for that grafs.

The larger farmers fold their fheep in

the fummer j the fmaller ones not at all,

They ufe a good deal of lime; 10 to 20

hogmeads an acre, at 2 s. a hogfhead at the

kiln 5 but they always mix it with earth.

It lafts 3 crops ; and they find it a great

improvement ; but the ufe decreafes, from

the meafure of coals growing fmaller,

at the fame time that the price rifes.

They have no chalk or marie. No chop-

ping of ftubbles ; and the hay is Hacked

about the fields.

The beft grafs land lets from 20 s. to

40 s. an acre : It is chiefly applied to the

dairy ; 1 f acre, and 1 of after-grafs, is the

Hint per cow. The breed of the cattle the

fhort-horned : they give about 6 lb, of but-

ter per week. They let at 5/. i$s.\ the

dairy-man has the fwine, and the keeping

a mare and colt ; their profit is 40 s. a head,

The winter food flraw and hay: to 20

cows they allow 20 tons of hay, and 25 to

30 acres of barley ftraw.

Flocks of fheep rife from 100 to 700,

The profit

:
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Lamb, - £. o 9 6
Ewe's wool, - 026
Lamb's ditto, - 013

013 3

The hill farmers winter them in the

dairy farms, at the rates of, ewes 6 s* 6 J*

hogs 4 s. They think the rot is owing to

ftagnating water on low lands ; and much
rain, in fummer, on clay lands.

In their tillage they reckon 6 horfes ne-

cefTary for 100 acres of arable land : they

ufe 4 in a plough, and do 3 roods a day,

from 2 to 5 inches deep ; the price from

4s. to 6s. an acre. In thisinftance, alfo,

farmer Cooper has fet them an example,

which none have followed.

He has a Norfolk plough, with which

his fon and a pair of horfes, without a dri-

ver, ploughs an acre in the fame time that

they, writh 4 horfes and a driver, do £

;

yet not a man will touch it, or endeavour

to learn to ufe a tool that fo evidentlv faves

fuch confiderable fums of money. They
know nothing of cutting flraw into chaff-—

nor are there 3 farmers in 20 that do net

throw away all the chaff of their crops.

5 They
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They ufe more draft oxen than horfes

;

6 in a plough ; which do the fame work as

4 horfes, but are kept much cheaper. Mr*

Cooper, above-mentioned, though a Norfolk

man, and came here much prejudiced

againft them, is become fuch a convert,

that he has parted with moft of his horfes
;

has now only 4, but keeps 12 oxen ; while

idle they have nothing but draw, but when

worked, hay. I enquired of him, particu-

larly, into this part of his bufinefs, and he

allured me they found them all, beyond

comparifon, cheaper than horfes : he faid, if

he wras forced to keep horfes alone, he

fhould not be able to pay his rent.

Almoft every farm here has either an

orchard, or many apple trees in the hedge

rows. An acre yields from 5 to 30 hogf-

heads of cyder ; but they never bear two

years running ; they have but one crop in

two years ; the average product, in a bear-;

ing year, is 16 hogfheads ; fo they yield 8

per ami. The price, on an average, is 16J4

but the farmer finds calks, and carries the

cyder fome miles. A man who has 6 acres

of orchard, muff have 50/. in flock, in

calks.

The
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The orchards let at 40J. an acre. They

are from 15 to 20 years before they become

profitable. They are planted 30 feet fquare.

Ten bufhels of apples make a hogfhead ;

the picking and making coft them 3 if, a

hogfhead.

They reckon the foil is here as much as

the kind of apple ; the ftronger the clay,

the better the cyder.

As I was here approaching the manufac-

tures of Somerfet/hire, I enquired if the high

price of corn had induced any body to

plough up their paftures or meadows.

Ploughing up meadow they treated with

contempt, and aflured me that the turn

here was fo much that of laying land down

to grafs, that in a very few years the whole

country would be nothing elfe. In this

idea the landlords and tenants unite ; but

the former will not allow the rough bad

grafs to be ploughed up, even with a view

to laying it down better ; which is a great

fault : under proper reftrictions, to prevent

them from taking fucceffive corn crops,

breaking up fuch ground would be of great

Utility. Let me here obferve, that no grafs

is allowed to be broken up in Dorfetjhire :

all
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all the cow and ewe leafes—fheep flaights,

&c. &c. are covenanted to remain as they

are, under a penalty of 5/. an acre: nor did

a fingle farmer, with whom I converfed^

exprefs any defire to plough up. This is

fomewhat remarkable ; for corn is always

confiderably higher in Dorfetjhire and So-

merfetjhire, than in the eaftern counties

;

and yet in the latter they would* if per-

mitted, plough up almoft every acre. Is

there not reafon, from hence, to imagine

that the high price of corn is not the fpring

which actuates them in this cafe ?

In the hiring and flocking farms, they

reckon 300/. neceflary for 100/. a year.

Tythes are generally compounded.

Wheat, 4-r.

Barley, 3 s.

Oats, peafe, and beans, and fetches,

2J. 6 d.

Poor rates 20 d. in the pound; 20 years

ago 12 d. The employment fpinning.

All drink tea.

Moft of the farmers have leafes, but

many landlords will give only for 3 years*

and a few for 7. This is a great difcour-

agement to good husbandry : let them raife

their
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their rents as high as they pleafe ; but the

tenants fhould have a certainty of reaping

the profit of any improvements he is in-

duced to make.

LABOUR.
In harveft, i j-. to is: 4^. and cyder.

In hay-time, 1 s.

In winter, 10 d.

This appears very cheap ; but they

allured me the farmers were worfe off, than

if rates of labour were higher ; the labour-

ers do very little ; they won't go to work

before 8 *o clock in the morning ; are long

at their meals, and go home early ; is. id.

for a fair day's work, they fay would be

cheaper.

Reaping, /\s. to 4 s. 6d.

Mowing corn, 1 s.

grafs, is. 6d. and cyder.

Thrafhing wheat, $d. to 6d. a bufhel

;

but they draw the ftraw for thatching.

; barley, 2d.

oats, 1 d. \

.

Head-man's wages, 7 A

Next ditto, 5/. 10 j-.

Lad's, 4/.

Dairy-maid*s, 3 L

Vol. III. D d Othef
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Other ditto, 3/. ioj.

Women a day in hay and harveft, 8 d. and

cyder.

Labour is not rifen here at all.

As I am now to leave the near neigbour-

hood of Dorjl'ffiire, I fliall conclude this

letter with a few obfervations on the ftate of

husbandry in that county, in which much

the moll confiderable part is occupied by

farmers, whofe chief attention is given to

fheep.

I have, in the courfe of the preceding

minutes, endeavoured to fhew that the pre-

judice here in favour of fheep, is hurtful to

the profit of hufbandry, while they manage

in the manner common at prefent. It ap-

peared, I think pretty clearly, that if fheep

mufi totally occupy their views, they ought

to change their fyftem as much as if they

converted their country to corn farms.

The proportion in which whole farms

are flocked, will be nearly feen by a few

inftances.

Mr. Darner's farm,

Mr. PleydeWs

Lord Milton's,

Carry over.

Aeres.
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Brought over, 3657 4460
A farm at Milton abby, 1800 1700
Mr. Hardyy

- n boo 13000

16457 19160

Hence it appears that they flock at the

rate of nearly 1 £ per acre. I have calcu-

lated many Norfolk flocks on their com

farms, and I find them on an average to

be 1 of a Iheep per acre ; this muft furely

prove how far inferior they- are in this

country.—The benefit of raifing large quan-

tities of wool for our manufactures, does

not come into this cafe at all ; becaufe,

fuppofing that an object fufEciently great

to over-balance the fuperior products which

might otherwife be gained, yet the fact of

their not keeping near lb many fheep as

they might do on an improved fyftem, to-

tally anfwers fuch an objection.

But I fhall not fuppofe any fuch abfurd

conduct, as to (acrihce generalprofit to num-

bers ofJheep) but venture to recommend a

total change of courie, inftead of that vile

husbandry

:

1. Wheat 3. Barley or oats

2. Barley 4. Ray-grafs 3 years.

D d z Let
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Let the following be purfued.

i. Turnips 3. Clover, 2 years

2. Barley 4. Wheat.

And not on a Tingle field or fo, but through

the wholefarm, except meadows : all their

upland pafture, ewe leafes, &c—-the whole

fhould be thrown with the arable into this

courfe : 1 coo acres of land would then

produce,

200 Acres of turnips.

400 clover.

200 wheat.

200 barley.

The turnips perfectly cleaned by two*

fufficient hand-hoeings. In this fyftem

there would be near as many Iheep as at pre-

fent—I am even of opinion there would be

more; at prefent there would be 1250

;

nor can I doubt but more than that number

might be kept on 400 acres of clover, and

200 of good turnips ; but fuch an idea is*

not important ; the grand queftion is the

total product, which is evident, from a

glance of the eye, would, in this courfe, be

beyond comparifon fuperior to that of the

other: even in fheep alone, 1000 would

pay more than 1250 at prefent, from the

plenty
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plenty of winter food, and the expence of

winter joilt being faved.

That the earth would yield more abun-

dant products when fhe was cropped with

corn but twice in five years, and never with

two fuccefiively, than when 3 come together

every 6, cannot be doubted, were this alone

the whole comparifon : but what a fuperi-

ority refults from the introduction of a tur-

nip crop well tilled, manured, twice hand-

hoed, and then fed on the land !—I can

hardly fuppofe that any man will refufe his

aflent to fuch a proportion.

Another point in the management of

meep in Dorfetfiire which calls for particu-

lar notice, is their not folding the ewe flocks

in winter. Their plea is very pofitive, that

the thing is impofTible—that they would

not bear it—that the lambs would be killed

—and a hundred other rhodomontade rea-

fons, which might be decifive if it was no

where practifed. I will not inftance the

fheep of Norfolk^ Suffolk^ and other dis-

tant counties ; but what fay the JPorfet-

JJjire gentlemen to their neighbours in Wilt-*

JJjire ? The Wiltjhire meep are larger, and

as valuable as the Dorfets, The ewe

D d 3 flock§
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flocks there, are folded all winter, and in

very many the ewes lamb in the fold ; if

the breed isfo much hardier as to bear this,

while the Dorfctfiire ewes will not ; it is

decifive in favour of the former : but this I

do not take to be the cafe ; it is the cuftom

in one county ; it is not the cuftom in the

other ; and the practice of their fore-fathers^

not the reafon of the thing, is the guide in

nine tenths of thefe matters. I cannot

however avoid calling on the farming part of

the gentlemen to change their conduct, and

infill on their flocks being folded through

the winter without intermimon. Some of

the farmers in Wiltfiire have a practice

which deferves imitation, where there is

plenty of litter ; which is to fold in a (land-

ing peri, in or near the farm-yard and hay-

ftacks ; and there fold them in the wetteft

weather, keeping the pen well littered, and

giving them hay in the racks. By this

means the fheep are kept warmer, and a

great quantity of valuable manure is railed.

The farmers of this county letting their

dairies at 3, 4, or 5 /. a cow, and giving

into the bargain all the fwine, and the

keeping a mare and colt, however inade-

quate
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quate a price, is not a matter of conie-

quence in a public light, further than its oc-

cafioning a moft incomplete conduct rela-

tive to fwine ; which is every where a great

evil. I do not think any animal is fo im-

portant in hufbandry as the hog ; and when

the profit of them is coupled with the cows,

and let at fo much a head, it is no longer

the intereft of the farmer that many mould

be kept. For the perfect management of

the fwine, and keeping large ftocks, the

whole farm mould be united in one hand :

Of what great confequence to fwine, are

turnips in winter ; but above all, carrots,

potatoes, &c. and clover in fummer
;

yet

by letting the cows this is excluded.—It is

alfo, in fome meafure, owing to the fame

caufe their having no hog citterns in this

county, in which all the warn of the houfe,

the dairy whey, and butter-milk—a copper

full, now and then, of boiled turnips

—

with a few bufhels of bran, or barley, or

peafe-meal, are kept collecting through the

fummer, ready for the fwine in winter

when there is no clover ; and in fummer

only given to fows and young pigs. Thefe

D d 4 ciltems
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citterns which are fo common in Suffolk

and Effexy are quite unknown in JDorfet- -

Jhire.

Concerning the caufes of thefe and other

points of ill management, of which, how-

ever, that of fheep is the moft finking ; I

have chiefly to obferve, that the whole ap-

pears to be more owing to low rents than to

any other caufe. Landlords are content

with 4, 7, 8, or 9/. an acre for land,

which in many other parts of England,

would let very readily for twice, thrice,

and. even four times the rent. This is the

reafon that the tenants are fo well contented

with fheep, which pay thefe low rents

and a few millings per acre profit to them-

felves, but would, as they manage, be

utterly incapable of anfwering the real

value of the land. No foil can be let at its

value, if it is not applied by the tenant to

the moft profitable ufe. A man has 30,000

acres in America, which he lets at 30 half

crowns a year ; he gets no more rent be-

caufe the tenant applies them to no profit-

able ufe : It is the fame in England ; if a

tracl: of land is applied to no good ufe—no

rent of value will arife from it : this is the

cafe
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cafe with our waftes ; fome are converted

into warrens, which enables the warrener

to pay 2s. 6d. an acre ; others into fheep-

walks, which will enable the renter to pay

5/. : this is the only point of conlequence;

whatever the prefentJlate of the land will

afford, is the rent-—nor will the occupier

think a moment of improvements, as long

as his rents are lb eafily paid without them.

In this train it is very plain that the land-

lord's rent rnuft depend on the hufbandry.

The gentlemen of this country are, there-

fore, very well off, that their eftates are

not applied to feeding rabbits ; if they were,

the rents would have been only 2 s. 6d. or

perhaps 1 s.—for as to the goodnefs of the

foil, it has nothing at all to do in the cafe.

If the gentlemen of the county would

have their eftates advanced, let them raife-

the rents to their real value, which is

confiderably above the prefent rate : in

a word, let them raife till the farmers find

that a better fyftem mufl either be purfued,

or rent not paid at all. They will then

begin to think, that fomething deferves

attention befides fheep—that flocks cannot

be kept to profit without turnips—that tur-

nips
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nips muft be hoed—that there are other

courfes of crops in the world befides three

fucceflive ones of corn—that there are other

graffes befides ray—that ewes may be folded

in winter—m a word, they will find out

an hundred methods of paying the new

rent, at the fame time that they add greatly

to their own wealth. If thefe improve-

ments were practifed, the farmers would

make more profit by i$s. than they now

do by 5-r.

If this language had been held to the

warreners and mepherds of Norfolk 50

years ago, they would have held it in the

fame contempt as the prefent farmers of

Dorfeffiire will confider thefe papers : they

would have fmiled at being told of another

race arifing who mould pay ten times their

rent, and at the fame time make fortunes

by fo doing.

It is induftry, fpirit, and a vigorous cul-

tivation, that carry the products of the foil

to the higheft pitch. The Dorfetjhire gen-

tlemen have long enough experienced

what the contraries will do; let them

enforce thefe exertions, and render them

neceflary by raifing their rents fo high,

4 that
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that farmers, who fleep through an inactive

life, cannot pay them : fuch a conduct wilj

create that fpirit which is wanting, and

convince the world that true induftry, judi-

cioufly exerted, will be its own reward.

But let them practife what they recommend

and not in the true drowfy ftile of their

lowefl tenants, creep on in the humble

path chalked out by the flovens of yore.

It is fhameful ever to fee the fame medio-

crity the characleriftic of both landlord and

tenant.
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LETTER XXIX,

F^ROM Chard towards Taunton^ the

country is in general thickly inclcfed,

and the land pretty rich. Turning to the

north here was not the route I intended;

but I found the feafon too far advanced for

travelling through Devon/hire and Corn-

wall, which counties, together with a few

other weftern ones, I muft leave for the

bufinefs of another journey.

For the following account of the prefent

ftate of hufbandry about Hen/ade, I am
obliged to R. P. Anderdon^ Efq. of that

place.

Farms rife from 20/. to 200/. a year.

The foil, clay, fand, loam, gravel, ftone-

rufh : rents are various ; throughout Taun-

ton Dean-vale the average is 2oj". an acre :

from hence to Bridgwater as much ; to

Mifoerton, iys. 6d.y to Crewkhorn, the

inclofed lands 15 s,

The
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The courfes of crops,

1. Clover, trefoile, 2. Wheat

ray-grafs, &c» 1 3. Barley,

or 2 years

Alfo,

i. Clover 3. Wheat

2. Wheat 4. Barley.

And fometimes a third crop of wheat, in*

ftead of the laft of barley ; this is a very

capital courfe truly !

Another

:

1. Clover or vetches

2. Wheat 4. Wheat

3. Barley, or peafe, 5. Barley.

They plough their fallows for wheat

three or four times, fow two and a half

bufhels, and reap on an average 20 bufhels*

It is in their wheat feafon, that the

Taunton-va/e farmers have fomething of

care to boaft : they are extremely attentive

in laying the land up neat and round, and

in breaking all the clods with clodding

beetles ; and they draw up the beds (which

are generally five or fix feet over) into an

arched form with hoes : but what is ex-

tremely ftrange, they never water-furrow

their wheat lands* even on the wetted

foils

»
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foils, which muft have moft pernicious

effects.

For barley they plough twice or thrice,

fow from 14 pecks to four bufhels per acre
;

mean produce 25 bufhels.

They fow fcarce any oats.

They fow three or four bufhels an acre

of peafe, and get 20 in return : they

plough but once for either peafe or beans
;

they Jet many of the latter, at the expence

of 1 s, a bufhel, and uie four or five per

acre ; and what is as great a mark Of vil-

lainous hufbandry as can any where be

met with, they are at this charge to fet

them promifcuoujly ; and as to weeding or

hoeing, they ufe neither, only turn in

their fheep to have a meal on the weeds :

the crop 20 bufhels*

Their clover they mow once for hayj

and get one or one and a half ton an acre,

and then feed it : they reckon the whole

fummer of a good crop, however applied,

to be worth from 40 s. to 3/. : they never

lave the firft growth for feed, thinking it

would be too rank to yield much.

They low winter tares in OBcber^ eat

them in fpring, and then five them for

feed ;
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feed; the whole crop worth 30 s. an acre;

inftead of which a good crop in foiling

horfes would pay 4/. or 5/.

Turnips are often fown after peafe the be-

ginning ofJuly on one earth, and after wheat

the latter end of Augufi. In general of late

years, thefe crops have been had not worth

1 o s. an acre, often not 1 s. but on fandy land,

and well dunged, fome crops have turned

out worth 20 j. an acre.

On what they call improperly a fummer

fallow, which is on ground ploughed in

the fpring, and ftirred fometimes once, and

commonly twice afterwards, and dreffed

with dung, or lime and earth, they

fow turnip feed broad-caft, and have on an

average a crop worth 20 s. per acre, feldom

more ; for they never hoe or weed, except

the ketlock is very plenty in it.

In refped: of manuring, they mix the

head lands, or, as they call them, the

Forelands, of the field with dung; fome

with dung and lime, and fpread them

on the lands. If dung only, about 12

cart loads to an acre. If dung and lime,

7 loads of the former, and 10 hogfheads,

or about a chaldron of the latter. Some

drefs
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drefs with foap afhes, earth, and dung$

moftly on pafture or meadow, and fome-

times on arable; 10 or 12 hogfheads of

the afhes per acre, and 6 loads of dung.

Thefe manurings on the arable laft three

crops, and on grafs land 5 or 6 years.

Good grafs land lets from 20 s. to 40 s;

an acre ; and much near Taunton at higher

rates. As Somerfetfoire is one of the

counties, in which corn is generally dearer

than in moft others of the kingdom, I en-

quired particularly, whether it was com*

mon to plough up good grafs land to turn

it into arable, on account of high prices

of corn; I was anfwered, that no fuch

thing was known or heard of; but on the

contrary, much arable land was in fome

places laid down to grafs.

An acre of good grafs they reckon will

fatten a beaft of 36 fcore ; but feeding a

cow requires 1 \. Their breed of cattle the

long horned : a good one will give 6 lb. of

butter a week, from 6 gallons of milk a

day. The annual product 7/, If let, the

price is 5/. or 5/. 5 J. A dairy maid can

can take care of 10 cows. The winter

food is hay and flaw ; to 12 cows 12 acres

of
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of ftraw are neeeflary, and 20 tons of hay*

They winter keep them in the fields.

There are many beafts fattened ; heifers

and home-bred oxen, which they buy in at

Candlemas', put them directly to hay, and

then to grafs ; buy at from 3 /. to 5 /. fell

at harveft at 8 /. They reckon each beaft

fhould pay 2 J", a week at grafs.

Swine fatten from 18 to 25 fcore.

In general, the Hocks of fheep are fmall,

from 20 to 100. Very few farmers fold

them; the breed chiefly Dorfcts: the profit

on keeping all forts on an average js. to

10 j. a head. In wintering ewes it runs to

1 2 s. or 13/. Some keep the Devonftire

breed without horns, which are reckoned

to eat more, but not make a propor-

tionable return. The winter food, befides

grafs, is turnips and hay.

In their tillage they reckon {ix. oxen and

two horfes necefTary to 50 acres : fome

will do with four oxen and two horfes.

They ufe four oxen and one horfe in a

plough ; but in the firft earth fix oxen.

The yearly expence of a horfe 7/. or 8 A

They do not break up their ftubbles for

a fallow till after fpring. In- clay they

Vol, III. E e ftif
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flir three or four inches deep; in light

land five. Firft ploughing clay 5 s. in light

land 4.J. ; afterwards and harrowing 4.J. in

cither.

Refpecting the comparifon betwen horfes

and oxen, it turns here upon the improve-

ment in the value of the ox, and the de- '

cline in that of the horfe : the latter is kept i

as cheap as the former ; for they give no t

oats : but they reckon that every ox im-

proves 50 s. a year in his growth, all the

while they work him : fo that this is fuf-

ficiently decilive.

They know nothing of cutting flraw

into chaff; but very wifely throw away

all their corn yields.

In hiring and flocking farms, they

reckon that three rents will flock.

Land fells at 24 years purchafe. Poor

rates 10*/. in the pound, and all paid by

landlords ; 20 years ago 5 d. and 80 years

ago nothing. The cuflom of landlords

being at this expence, is attended with very

mifchievous confequences ; for tenants dif-

penfing it, they give very little attention

to the amount, or to the propriety of the

expenditure. At Taunton 3/. 6d. The

employment
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employment of the women, &x. fpinning,

and ftrange to tell, no drinking of tea

!

Leafes from 7 to 2 1 years. The farmers

carry their Corn from three to eight miles J

land-tax 1 j-. 8 d. at Tauntoji 2 s.

There are many orchards throughout

this country. In planting a new one, it

is 10 or 12 years on a clay foil before it

becomes profitable, but fooner on fand .

and on clay will laft good an hundred years.

They never bear every year, only every

fecorid, and then yield on an average io

hogfheads per acre, and the price from

20 s. to 2 5 j. a hogfhead. Some people

have fold from 3 /. 3 s. to 5 /. 5 j-. a hogf-

head. The total of expence is 5 s. a

hogfhead. The forts in moft efteem are,

The white fowers*

Cackagee.

Royal wildings,

Red ftreak.

Golden pippin.

Twenty-four bufhels of apples make a

hogfhead of cyder.

LABOUR.
One fhUling a day all the year, with 3, 4,

or 5 pints of beer or cyder.

E e 2 The
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The fame at hay-time and harveft, meat

and too much drink.

Reaping wheat, 4-f. 6d. per acre and bind-

ing, or 6d. more and let up, without

drink.

Beans pulled by the ftitch, or 10 fheaves,

at i j". 6 d. per fcore flitches, without drink.

Mowing barley, is. ^d. or is. 6d. without

liquor.

Oats, is. without liquor.

Grafs, i J". 6 d. without liquor.

Hedging and ditching, fmgle fences, from

2d. to Sd.. a perch of 20 feet; double

fences from /\.d. to is. ditto.

Thrafhing wheat, 2 s. a quarter.

Earley, from 1 /. to is. 2d. or 31.

per fcore bufhels.

Oats, 2 s. ditto.

Beans, Sd. a quarter.

IMPLEMENTS, &c.

A waggon, 14/. to 18/.

A cart, 8 /. to 9 /.

A plough, 25/.

A harrow . 2,0 s'J ; d ra gs , 3 5 j*.

An oaken roller, from 20 s. to 40 s.

1 A feythe,
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A fcythe, from is. 6d. to 5/.

A fpade, 3/. or home-made, 4^. 8d.

Shoeing, is. Sd.

A fhovel, 3 J
-

. 6d.

Hook, is. 6d.

Hatchet, is. 6d.

Reap hook, 2 s. 6d.

Mattock, is. 6d.

Weeding iron, j\d.

Beetle and wedges, ioj".

Gloves, wear a year, is. (yd.

Pit-axe, 2j. Sd.

Rooting mattock, ij-. 6d.

PROVISIONS.

Wheat bread,
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Labourer's houfe-rent, i /. ios.

——— firing, 2 qs.

• !— tools, IOJ.

BUILDING,

Bricks, 1 8 s. per thoufand.

Plain tiles, 24.1-.

Pantiles, 45 j
1

. and 50 s.

Oak timber, from 2 /. to 3 /. per ton.

Elm, from 20/. to 25 s.

Mafon, per day, 20 d. and beer.

Carpenter, per day, i8</. and beer,

Thatcher, 8 s. per 100 laying reeds.

T/je particulars of a farm.

138 Acres 2 Horfes

42 Arable 6 Oxen

96 Grafs 6 Cows

138/. Rent 18 Young

12 Wheat 12 Fat

10 Barley 8 Swine

10 Clover 80 Sheep

5 Beans 1 Man
j Peafe 1 Boy

4 Fallow 1 Maid

3 Orchard 1 Labourer,
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Mr. Anderdon of Henlade has formed a

variety of experiments, and kept very

accurate minutes of them : he was fo

obliging as to favour me with the following

particulars.

LUCERNE,
Experiment, No. 1.

After various fmall experiments, the

fuccefs of which was favourable, Mr. An-

derdon tried the following.

Culture, expences, and produce of twq acres%

1767.

Culture,

The foil a rich, reddifh, brown, fandy

loam ; a good brick earth ; fallowed in

1766; receiving {even ploughings, which

brought it very fine and clean from weeds ;

but this was only apparent, for the refult

fhewed that a drilled crop or two of turnips

would have cleaned it better. May 2d,

1767, drilled it; with Willey^s plough,

drawn by 2 men inftead of horfes, on ac-

count of the finenefs of the foil ; the rows

equally diftant, 2 feet 6 inches : 4/^. 5 oz4

of feed. The plants came up fufficicntly

E e 4 thick

;
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thick ; but many were rooted up in weed-

ing, and the vacancies fupplied by trans-

planting. In June hand-weeded. July

28th, and Augufi ift, horfe-hoed with a

fhim : repeated it the fame month : and in

September hand-hoed and weeded again.

November 11, a bout with a fmall fwing

plough in the intervals, turning a furrow

from the plants, and throwing up a ridge

in the center of the intervals ; except a few

rows to fee the difference, which, the next

fpring, was very great ; where it was not

done fo, many weeds.

It was cut twice ; the firft produced

12C. ivt. of green lucerne. The fecond,

4 \ C. wt. : given to horfes, &c. ; and the

value calculated at is. a C. wt,

Expences.

1766, 1767. Four ploughings,

at 4/. - £. 1 12 o

Three ditto, at 3 s. - 018 o

Seed, at 8d. - o 2 101

Carriage, - - o o 41
Picking and burning

couch, - 1 10 o

Comport, headland mix-

ed with lime, and

Carry over, - 4 3 3
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Brought over, - £-433
carriage, and ibap-

afhes, and wood ditto, 211 o

Weeding and horfe-hoe-

ing, - 2 17 Z\
Cutting and carrying, at

2d.2iC.wt. - o 2 8

1

Two years rent, - 400
Tythe, - - 060

14 ° 3

ProduB.

16 C. wt. 1, at is. 1- o 16 3

Lofs, - - 13 4 o

Or ^ter acre, - - 6120

Experiment^ No. 2.

1768.

The vacancies of the rows were filled up

with lucerne plants, and here and there a

few of burnet. It was kept clean by three

horfe-hoeings and feveral hand-hoeings.

Cut thrice. The firft was 3 ton 2 C. wt. 2

quarters ; from the 20th May, to 23d of

jfune. The fecond from 6th July to 8 th

of Atiguji
; 3 tons igC.wt. 27$. The

third finiihed about a week before Michael-

mas 1
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mas; 3 tons iC.ivt. 2 quarters: chiefly

given to horfes, and working oxen ; they

did very well upon it, and were worked

hard. The aftergrafs eaten by fheep till

the end of November. June 6th, in the

night, two cart horfes eat 1 C. wt. Four

plough oxen having 4 C. wt, given, they

eat 3 C. wt, 1 quarter, befides what na-

tural grafs they eat in the field—but they

left the largeft ftalks of the lucerne>

which is never the cafe with horfes.

Expences.

February 27, &c. Two men
hand-hoed the rows in 2 i days

with D-utch hoes, - £. o 510
March 1. Filling vacancies, in 1

Three horfe-hoeings ; a man, boy,

and horfe, one day each, 090
Weeding twice, - - 2 4 10 £

Cutting and carrying, at 2d. C.wt. 1 14 o

Rent and tythe, - 2 3 o

8 7 11

Produd?.
Tons.. C. irt. £>uar. lb.

Firft, 32 20
Second, 3 19 o 27
Third, 3 2 20

10 4 o 27at20j. 10 4 3

Carry over, - 1 o 4 3
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Brought over,

Aftergrafs,
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from 1 6th Augufi to 23d September ; 2 ton

17 C. ivf. 3 quarters, 2 5 lb. The after-

grafs kept 73 ewes and rams 6 days ; and

36 hog fheep 4 days.

Expences.

Two horfe-hoeings, - £.0 6 o

Harrowing, - - 028
Hand-hoeing, - - o 11 9I

Filling vacancies, - -060
Cutting and carrying, at 2 d. 2 6 6

Rent, &c. - -230
5 J 5 nf

Produce.

7c«/. C. tot. guar. lb.

Firft, 6 1 3 14

Second, 4 19 o 24
Third, 2 17 3 25

13 19 o yat 20/. 13 19 o

Aftergrafs, - - o 15 o

14 14 o

Expences, - 5 15 11

Profit, - - 8180

Or /^r acre, - - 4 9
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Experiment, No. 4.

1770.

December 22d, 1769, cropt feveral moots

of lucerne 4 inches long ; {hot forth fince

the autumnal eating. The 29th and 30th

ditto, 6 and 7 inches long ; and meafured

one left, 10 inches.

Horfe-hoed four times, and hand-hoed

four times. The compoft, mentioned be-

fore, carried on to the land and fpread ; it

was made the firft year, but not ufed then.

Lady-day and April t>e plants appeared

much damaged by the frofis and cutting

winds ; which is attributed to its being fo

forward and full of fap.

The firft cutting, May 2 2d, to July 21ft,

per acre, 4 ton 1 C. <wt. z quarters 1 8 lb.

The fecond from July 21ft, tu 25th of Au-

gu/i; 2 ton 16 C. list. 1 quarter zolb.

N. B. This would have been more confidcr-

ablc, had there not been a delay in the firft,

which was injurious both to that and this

;

the leaves dropping off, at laft, on the firft

cutting. The third from the 25th Augujly

when the plants were 20 inches high, to

1 oth of Odiober ; 2 ton 2 quarters 24 lb.
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Expences.

Driving and fpreading the com-
poft, - - - £.0 12 o

Four horfe-hoeings, - 0120
Four hand ditto, * * o 16 8
Cutting and carrying, - 2197
Rent, &c. - - 230

Produce.

Tons. C. ivt. Quart. Ih.

THirti.per

acre, 4 I 218
Second, 2 16 1 20
Third, 2 o 2 24

8 18 3 6

2

7 3 3

17 17 2 12

Aftergrafs,

Expences,

Profit,

Or per acre.

17 17 6

050
18 2 6

7 3 3

10 19 3

5 9 7*
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Obfervations.

No common hufbandry in this country

will near equal this very confiderable profit.

The lofs of the firft year is, with lucerne,

ever to be expected ; the preparations

mould be perfect, and confequently expen-

five ; and the produce is never any thing

of moment ; but in fucceeding ones the

cafe changes greatly ; the profit rifes from

i/. 3 s. id. to 5/. 9 j. clear, per acre; and

from the appearance of this plantation, I

have little doubt of its lafting thefe 20 years.

Mr. Anderdon has done it juftice in keeping

it clean, and the profit of the crops has

repaid him amply. What hufbandry more

defirable than a crop which will yield a

clear profit of 550/. a year from 100 acres

of land ! And this not by a product of diffi-

cult or confined fale, but that may be mul-

tiplied to any extent without a diminution

of price.

The fuccefs of this trial mews that rows

equally diftanr, 2 feet 6 inches alundcr,

are very proper for drilling lucerne. The

application of the crops prove that not

only cart horfes, but alfo ploughing oxen

hard worked, may be fubfifled to great

advan-
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advantage on lucerne alone: and alio that

in late fprings, this plant is of uncommon
ufe in preventing the meadows being eaten,

and in laving hay.

This circumftance is one of the grand

objects of modern hufbandry : a fpring

moot, every one muft be fenfible, is more

likely to anfwer the purpofe than any

vegetable that arrives at perfection in au-

tumn ; becaufe it muft be in a decline in

March and April) however ufeful it may

then prove.

SAINFOINE.
Experiment^ No. 5.

The firft trial of this grafs was made ill

a field of 4 f acres ; a ftoney foil 0.1 i.'me-

flone ; reckoned about 5 s. an acre value.

For the drilling, the feed box of Mr. Wil-

leyh plough was firft filled with two quar-

terns of feed, and one added afterwards

every bout, fowing two rows ; and it

is obfervable, that the feed box drops more

with only a quartern of feed in it, than if it

is fuller.

Vol. III. F f The
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The holes intended for peafe or wheat

were ufed on this occafion.

The feed coft 4^. yd. a bufhel. The bar-

ley fown with it, as under, turned out a good

crop ; for which the fainfoine was the worfe.

All the grafs, except what was fown with

the barley, was hand-weeded the firft fum-

mer (1767) at great expence ; which, fays

Mr. Anderdon, was another inftance of my
being here, alfo, too hafty in laying down

to grafs, before I had two or three amelior-

ating crops to improve the land and kill the

weeds.

April 14, 15.
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Brought over, - 31 10 i\
No. 4. Drilled in equally

diftant rows, 8 \ inches a-

funder, without barley, 1 I 2 \

5. Sown broad-call with-

out barley, - - \ 2 2

41 14 3

ProduBs.

No. 1

2

3

4
5

6.'
4 t

1

T:ns.
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No. 3, where the fainfoine failed, was

ploughed up before the winter, 1768, and

lay fallow till the fpring, 1769; when

barley was drilled in rows, 9 inches afun-

der, and a fingle row of fainfoine between

every two rows of corn : fo that the grafs

was 18 inches afunder. OcJober 4th,

1768, the forwardeft ftalks of the drilled

after-grafs were two feet high.

Part of the broad-caft, with barley, lying

wet, promifed to produce very little ; but

fpreading 10 bufhels of wood-afhes upon

it the 22d March, 1768, improved it vaftly,

which induced him to fpread about 1 o hogf-

heads of lime rubbifh on part of the equi-

diftant rows, in December , 1769; and to

mix 52 I hogfheads of lime, and put one

load of dung with a headland of earth in the

fummcr, 1769 ; which was carried out and

fpread on fome part, of each fort, of the

differently fown fainfoine, in February,

1770, except what lay oppofite the fain-

foine drilled in fpring, 1769, and is in-

tended to be fpread thereon.

The wide intervals were horfe-hoed, 2d

December, 17b*], in 1768, and in the fpring

1769; but were much out of order in the

fpring,
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fpring, 1770, (when they were again

horfe-hoed) for want of proper hoeing

before the winter, 1769; that being, as he

found from experience, as neceflary a time

of the year for horfe-hoeing grafles, as any

;

and he thinks the fame in refpect of wheat,

if executed with judgment and caution,

and the crop be drilled in due feaibn to

admit of it.

May n, 12, 13, 1767, fowed three

pecks of fainfoine, broad-caft, without

corn, on about I of an acre ; and drilled

2 1 pecks on almoft 32 perches, in a field

near the other, and the foil much the fame,

viz. 6 rows, 3 feet afunder, and 20 rows,

10 inches afunder ; alfo fowed a fmall patch

of land in the laft field, broad-caft—thefe

parcels making | of an acre, are called No.

6. in the preceding table.

The 24th Jufyy 1767, the three feet

intervals were horfe-hoed.

The equi-diftant rows in this field were

beft at hay-making, 1768, but the after-

grafs of thofe horfe-hoed, turned out bell

before Michaelmas. All the fainfoine in

this field thrives, except one part that is

damp ; the other parts feeming well adapted

F f 3 to
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to it; and as the quantities of feed here

fown, teem proper ones, Mr. And rdon

concludes, in future, to fow 3 buf! jis on

an acre, broad-caft, well cleaned of weeds.

Nor does the fame quantity by this expert

mtn;, at prefent, appear to be too much

for an acre.in equi-diftant rows, 10 inches

afunder,

Thefe experiments were all (except the

broad-caft with corn) hand-hoed and weeded

the firft and fecond years ; and Mr. Ander-

don recommends both horfe and hand-hoe-

ing every year, fumcient to keep it clean.

The broad-caft, without corn, coft, in

cleaning, about half as much as the drilled

the firft year.

The three feet intervals, and fome of the

equi-diftant rows (parts of No. 6.) were

horfe-hoed before Chrijlmas^ 1769, and

fhewed the great advantage of it in their

gay and lively appearance early in the fpring,

1770.

Obfcrvations.

Drilling fainfoine makes, I think, a better

figure here, than I any where remember to

have read. The beft of all the methods

foHowed, is drilling in equally diftant rowsj

at
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at eight inches and a half afunder : the

broad-caft (with and without barley equal,

which is obfervable) the worft of all

:

Double rows at one foot, with two feet

fix inch intervals, yielding fo much more

than the broad-caft, is very remarkable.

The profit of this grafs on thefe foils is in

general decifively proved. And it is

evident from them, that no application

of fuch poor land at 5 s. which is by no

means favourable for any corn crop, can

be equal to this of fainfoine. Pity that

fuch poor hills are not univerfally occu-

pied by it. There are many fuch tracts

on the hills of Somerfetjlnre.

BURNET.

Experiment, No. 6.

May 16, 1766, fowed a piece of old

orchard ground with Rocqueh burnet in

drills and broad-caft : it was broken up the

year before, and yielded turnips, but had

no manure. Augujl 29, cut and gave it

to oxen and cows, together with white

F f 4 beet ;

.
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beet ; feme were fonder of one, fome of

the other. Oclober 14, cut it again, being

1 1 i fine flourifhing ftate, better than fome

latent ; cut the fame day in Attgi'jl, and

now age.

The cows v M eat the burnet well

an - rh; but a mare very greedily, and was

fonder of Rocque's burnet than of a plant

or two from an old natural praftnre trans-

planted, which has a ftronger aromatic

fmell than the former, though that was

very ftrong ; but the mare was fonder ne£t

day of lucerne than of burnet. Middle of.

December cut it again.

1767, February 14, cut it 3 inches

high.

The end of this month it was eaten off

by pigs. March 27, cut it 5 inches high,

April 12, again the fame heighth.

May 9, ij fourth time, 7 or 8 inches

high; fome moots 12 to 14. June 9, a

fifth time, 12 inches high : fome 18 or 20,

July 6, cut it the fixth time, eight or nine

inches high ; fome 18 or 20. Avgujl 5,

the feventh cutting, 12 inches high. Sep-

tember 16, the eighth cutting, 12 inches

high.
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high. September 29, the moots were fevert

inches high.

Thefe frequent cuttings, fays Mr. An-

derdon, fhew the vaft produce of this plant

in good ground. Jan. 26, 1767, ob-

ferved burnet in an open field, which was

cut the middle of December, to be this day

from three to live inches high, or upward s*

and it was then good pafture for fheep ;

though from the middle of December til]

that time it was moftly froit, and mow,

which killed the cabbages, brocoli, and

many other garden plants.

1768, March 26, cut the produce of one

root, which came by chance into a bed of

broad-caft lucerne.

Its green fhoots, - - 870

Its whole weight,

Old dry (talks,

Clean green fodder,

April 24, burnet cut the 30th of Ja?iuary i

was now 15 or 16 inches long, and much
more rlourifhing than what was not cut

then, which fhews that this grafs mould

t>e eaten early in the fpring.

ib.
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Obfervations.

The growth of all the cuttings in 1767,

is fix feet three inches long, which is very

confiderable, but not equal to lucerne.

From this gentleman's obfervations on

the growth, however, it is plain, that

burnet vegetates in the depth of a fevere

winter very ftrongly : now no plant can do

this v. irhout being applicable to numerous

moft important ufes. It is alfo plain, that

Mr. Anderdon\ cattle will eat it.

Experiment^ No. 7.

May 11, 1767, drilled 54 perches of

land, three rows of burnet, three feet

afunder, and nine rows eight inches afimder

.

alfo 27 perches broad-caft : foil upon clay

on a lime-ftone rock.

A memorandum in the year 1768.

" All this burnet thrives pretty well, con-

fidering the poornefs of the ground, being

worth only 5 s. an acre ; but does not pro-

duce nearly fo great a burthen as fainfoine

in
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in the fame field. All cattle eat it tolerably

well green, but are not remarkably fond of

. it ; and when feeded, don't care to eat it

at all. But as foon as made into hay, horfes

and oxen eat it very greedily ; and fheep

will not refufe it in the fpring, till run up

for feed, which is oftentimes early in

April."

Since this time, through the years 1769
and 1770, the fame remarks have been

made : the produce has not increafed

:

the quantity is greateft from the three-

feet diflance. The nine inches next,

and the broad-caft the leaft. But the two

firft have both been horfe-hoed, though

not fo frequently as they mould have

been,

"Experiment, No. 8.

May 17, 1768, drilled in fame field

three roods in equally-diftant rows, one

foot afunder, between rows of barley

:

it was hand-weeded the firft year, and

horfe-hoed once a year fiace. In 1769, it

was fed with oxen, fheep and horfes

;

none eat it greedily, though without

wafte: but the produce fmall.

In 1770, cut it for hay and feed once,

the
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the produce at the rate of 7 C. wt. of hay

per acre.

Experiment^ No. 9.

May 19, 1768, drilled one acre with

burnet in rows equidiftant, one foot afunder,

with 1 lb. 9 £- oz. of feed ; the foil a poor

clay, formerly a copfe, worth about 1 s.

an acre. It was horfe-hoed once ; the crop

turned out very poor.

Experiment^ No. 10.

May 27 and 28, drilled two acres of poor

land, like No. 9, with 2 lb. 12 | oz. of feed,

in equally-diftant rows, one foot afunder,

between rows of barley. It was horfe-hoed

once, mown in 1769 for hay, the produce

very trifling. April 13, 1770, turned in

46 couples upon this burnet in the morn,

and took them out next day at noon : they

eat it.

TIMOTHY GRASS.
Experiment, No. 1 i

.

yuly 3, 1766, fowed fome timothy grafs*

broad-caft, adjoining to fome plots of

lucerne, burnet, bird-grafs, fainfoine, and

white beet : a horfe being turned in to the

whole eat the timothy, though rank and

in feedj in preference to all the others,
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Experimcnty No. 12.

May 16, 1768, drilled three roods of

poor wet clayey land, worth $s. an acre,

with 10 I oz. of {eed, in rows 19 inches

afunder. In 1769, it was cut for hay;

but the produce trifling. In 1770, faved

it for feed ; the quantity very little. The
after-grafs has been eaten down regularly

with fheep, who prefer it to burnet in the

fame field.

Experiment, No. 13.

In 1769, fowed three roods broad-caft

with barley in a fwampy part of the fame

field. In 1770, mowed it for hay; the

produce 5 C. wt, hay : the after-grafs fed

with fheep.

Ohfervations*

Mr. Anderdon from thefe trials appre-

hends the timothy grafs to be a fweet food

either green or in hay ; and may anfwer

in poor fwampy lands fown broad-caft.

WHITE BEET.
Experiment^ No. 1 4.

In Jufy, 1766, fowed fome white-beet

feed in rich ground. It came up, and grew

exceedingly vigorous, and ran up five or

fix feet ; cows eat it readily. Apprehends

1 that
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that on rich lands it might anfwer ; it is

hardy.

DRILLED WHEAT.
Experiment , No. 15.

Culture, expences, and produce of an acre of

Drilled Wheat.

1768.

Culture.

The foil a rich, faint red loam, inclining

to clay, worth 20 s. an acre.

Drilled the 26th and 28th of November

^

1767, twelve ridges in double rows, with

white wheat, and 12 ridges moftly with

four rows on each, alfo two with five

rows : thefe rows all one foot afunder, and

the ridges five feet wide ; the quantity of

feed one bufhel and four pints. The reft

of the field, being two acres and a quarter,

was fown broad-caft with four bufhels,

three pecks, one gallon, and five pints : it

yielded, in 1767, a crop of hog-peafe,

the ftubble of which was ploughed thrice.

March 9, 1768, horfe-hoed from the

double rows, and back again. In turning

the furrow from the rows, the hoe-plough

went two bouts. May the nth and 13th,

horfe-

2
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horfe-hoed the double rows again, off and

on, three bouts in each interval.

At the fame time hand-hoed with Dutch

hoes the fpaces between the rows.

'June 10, ftirred the intervals with a cul-

tivator.

July 6, ploughed them again, throwing

the earth to the rows, at two bouts in

each.

The produce of the drilled was,

B. P. G. P.

Of the 12 ridges, double rows, 5304
Of the 12, with 4 and 5 rows, 5

Total,

Seed,

Clear crop,

Of the broad-caft, the 2 £

acres,

Seed,

Clear crop, - 30 2 1 7

Which is per acre, 13 2 o 9
Ditto of the drilled, 10 2 00

Superiority of the broad-caft, 3000

»"5
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Account of the Drilled.

Expences.

Three ploughings,

Harrowing,
Drilling,
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Account of the broad-cafi.

Expe?ices.

Three ploughings, - £. o 12 o

Harrowing, - - 006
Sowing, - 003
Seed, 2 bufhels and a peck, at js. o 15 9
Hand-weeding, - 030
Reaping, - - 050
Leafing and harvefting, 040
Thrashing, - 040
Carrying, - - o 2 7
Rent, - -150

Total, - - 3 12

Produce.

15 Bufliels 3 pecks, at js, 5103
Straw, - - o 12 o

Total, - 623
Expences, - 3 12 1

Profit, - * 2 10 2

Ditto of the drilled, 131
Superiority of the broad-call, 171

Obfervations.

Thefe drilled crops are by no means to

be defpifed, efpecially if the circumftance"

of the tillage the land received while they

Vol. III. G g are
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arc growing be confidered ; but the com-

mon method is however fo much fuperior,

that the experiment will not allow of re-

commending the new mode.

We muft however allow, that there is

reafon to think fome crops of drilled wrheat

might be advantageoufly ufed, with a view

to clean the land.

Experiment^ No. 16.

Culture, expences, and produce of one acre

of drilled wheat.

1768.

Culture.

Soil a poor wet clayey land, part of it

ftoney, wrorth 5 j. an acre. Yielded oats in

1767 ;
ploughed thrice, and drilled with

wheat, double rows, at one foot, on four-

feet ridges, the ift of December; ijbj,

with one bufhel and a pint of white feed,

and at the fame time fowed a rood adjoin-

ing, broad-caft, with three pecks five pints

and a quarter ; horfe-hoed with plough

twice from and once to, and with the cul-

tivator once : no hand work.

9 The
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The produce of the drilled eight bufhels,

three pecks, and one gallon ; of the broad-

caft, one bufhel, one pint and a quarter.

Account of the drilled.
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broad-caft is great. Probably, thefe very

indifferent foils are better adapted to this

Tullian fyftem than the richer lbils, which

is contrary to what reafon alone would

allow one to imagine.

Experiment, No; 17.

Culture, expences, and produce of three

acres and a quarter of drilled wheat,

1769.

Culture,

The foil a ftoney clay, worth I2.r. an

acre; yielded vetches in 1768, ploughed

twice for wheat, manured with lime, dung,

and earth mixed
; 40 hogfheads lime, and

eight loads of dung. Drilled the 10th of

December in double rows on five-feet ridges,

with two bulhels and three quarters of a

peck of white wheat : it was horfe-hoed

three times, and hand-weeded, with fome

hoeings as often. The product 61 bufhels,

three pecks and a half, which is per acre

19 bufhels.

Expences per acre.

Manuring, - - £.104
Two ploughings, - 080
Harrowing, - -006
Hacking the clods, - 014

Garry over, - 1 10 2
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Obfervathns.

Mr. Anderdon ha« on this experiment

minuted the following remark : " Two
ridges by an accident being ploughed to-

gether, three double rows were drilled on

them ; the middle double row could have

no advantage of the horfe-hoe : to mew
the progrcffion, rive double rows were

thrafhed feparately : the two outward ones

having the advantage of the horfe-hoe

in common with the reft of the field

:

the two next appear by the produce to have

reaped fome advantage, though the earth

between them and the furrows, two feet

from the outward rows, was not hoed.

Stitch. Sk. P. G.

The outward double row'

againft the fouth produced, 2

The inner ditto,

The middle,

The inner double row againft

the north,

The outward ditto,

1
1 2
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Experiment, No. 18.

Culture, expences, and produce of three

acres and a quarter of drilled wheat

\

1770.

Culture.

The fame land as No. 17, drilled again

this year. In September the intervals of

the old rows were ploughed with double

mould-board plough, deepening the fur-*

rows. The earth was then thrown back

again, with one bout of the patent plough,

forming a ridge in the center. Both thefe

operations were repeated, and after them,

thefpaces on which the rows of ftubble flood

were fplu, which reverfed the old ridges

completely : harrowed it then with horfe

and the drill harrows, and drilled the 13th

of October with two pecks per acre of the

wheat it yielded laft year. It was fo

fine as to require no hacking to prepare it

for the feed. Horfe-hoed it three times :

the flrft horfe-hoeing was in December,

and many fmali weeds appeared ; and hoed

fo near the rows as to damage the crop

confiderably ; and hand-hoed and weedecj

as often..
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Expenccs per acre.

Ploughing and harrowing, £.0 7 8

Drilling, - - 009
Seed 2 pecks, at $s. /\d. - o 2 8

Horfe-hoeing, - - o 6 10

Hand-hoeing, - -049
Setting up the wheat covered by

clods in horfe-hoeing, 007
Reaping, &c. - 088
Thrafhing, - - o 3 41
Carrying out, - -023
Making reed, - o 3 7
Bundling ftraw, - -002
Rent and tythe, - - o 16 o

Total,
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Obfctvations.

Mr. Ahdcrdon is well informed, the

nverage produce of wheat per acre, through

this pariili and the adjoining ones, was

not laftharveft more than 10 or i2bu(hels,

though Come of the land on which it grew

lets for 20 J", an acre; which fhews that

this method of drilling wheat may anfwer

well on fuch ground as this experiment

was made on, for two fucceSive years, if

for no longer a time.

Experiment, No. 19.

Culture, expences, mid produce of three acres

and a quarter of drilled ivbeat.

1769.

Culture.

The foil a flaff clay ; 10^. per acre. In

1768 it yielded drilled peafe : it was once

ploughed for the wheat ; drilled it with

white wheat at three times, from the icth

of ^January to the 6th of February, with

two bufhels, half a peck, and one quart

of feed, in double rows on 4 I feet ridges*

May 10 and 11, horfe-hoed for the rirft

time, turning furrows from the • rows at

two bouts m each interval, and alfo hand-

weeded. The 17th, rolled (a bout in each

interval)
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interval) with a done roller. 'June 13 and

14, returned the earth to the rows by one

bout of BfatRt'a horfe-hoe with an iron

mould-board : after this the intervals re-

ceived a ftirring with a (him. 'June 2 3^

26, and 27, hand-hoed a fecond time.

The 29th, ploughed it again with Hewit's

hoe, a bout in each interval.

The 24th of Jul)'-* horfe-hoed again,

with the Rotherham plough ; alfo a bout

in each interval with Heivifi, The pro-

duce,

22 Eufhels 2 pecks of the ben wheat.

6 \ Inferior.

4 R.eed iheaves of flraw.

5 Seams and 2 bundles of ditto.

Expences ofthe three acres and a quarter.

Ploughing, - - £. o 1

3

o
Drilling, - - 033
Seed, at j s. q.d. - o 15 9
Horfe-hoeing, - - 1 1 32

Weeding, - - o 8 1

1

Heaping, leafing, harvesting, &c. o 18 10
Thrafhing, making reed, and

carrying out, - o 10 7
Rent, at \os. 112 6

Tythc, - o 13 o

2
$ 6

Total, - 6 17 21



7
6
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with awns, the 18th, 21ft, and 26th of

September. Four cart loads of dung were

put into the middle furrows of about one

acre of the worft part of the field, before

the laft ploughing : and here the wheat

flouriihed beft all winter. It was horfe-

hoed thrice, in one of which the rows were

much damaged by going too near with the

plough. It was alio hand-weeded twice.

Expences.

Ploughing, - - {.o 13 o
Drilling, - - ° 3 3
Seed, at 5/. ^d. - -080
Manure, - - o 10 o
Horfe-hoeing, - - o 13 n

Hand-weeding, - o 7 6
Reaping, harvesting, &c. o 18 10

DRILLED BARLEY.

Experiment , No. 21.

Culture, expences, and produce of one third

of an acre of drilled barley.

1767.

Culture,

The foil a poor clayey, ftoney land,

cropped with wheat in 1766, ploughed

twice. The nth, 12th, and 13th of May,

drilled
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drilled 4 rows, at 2 feet afunder, and 8 rows

at ten inches, with one peck, one gallon,

and five pints, which is almoft 5 \ pecks

per acre. At the fame time fowed the

fame quantity of land, broad-caft, with

one buftiel, one gallon, and four pints.

The drilled barley came on much the

ftrongeft.

Produce.

Of the broad-caft,

Seed,
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B. P. G. P.

Drilled crop, - - 21 o 1 1

Seed, - - 1 o 1 o

Clear crop,

Broad-cafr,

Drilled,

Superiority of the former,

Account of the drilled.

Expences per acre.

20
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Produce.

21 Bufhels, one gallon, one
pint, at 3J-. 6d. - 3 13 11

Straw, - - - o 5 o

Total,
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Profit of the broad-caft, £.2 4 8f

Ditto of the drilled, 220
Superiority, - o 2 8f

Mr. Andcrdon on this experiment has

the following remark :
" The drilled barley-

Was twiripe; yet I believe the drilled would

have exceeded the broad-caft, if it had been

earlier put in ; but the hoes, as they in-

creafe the growth of the plants, prevent

their ripening in feafon ; or if it had been all

drilled in rows but 10 inches afunder, a^

the time it was put in ; for then the 1

6

rows on the fame quantity of land, being

double the eight rows, would have pro-

duced, - - J5. 9 o 3 2

The broad-caft was only 8204
So that the advantage in

favour of drilled, befides

feed faved, would have

been - - 0226
And he farther remarks, that the deep

horfe-hoeing of the intervals of this drilled

barley, appearing not to do fervice to the

crop, might be owing to the fhort time

that grain continued in the ground; for

on the contrary, it appears by the produce

Vol. Ill, H h of
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of the drilled wheat, (Experiment, No. 15.)

that 12 ridges, with double rows and horfe-

hoeing intervals, produce a trifle more

than fo many ridges of the fame width

fown with equidiftant rows, 4 and 5 on a

ridge, befides faving more than half the

feed, and the land being left after the horfe-

hoed crop, 20 s. per acre better than the

other for any enfuing one. The refult from

which experiment gives the preference to

drilling wheat in the Tullian method againft

equidiftant rows, in which way the corn

cannot have that benefit from the horfe-hoe

it wants in the fpring.

Experiment, No. 22.

Soil a poor clayey, hilly land. March

31,1768, drilled three quarters of an acre

with 2 i pecks of barley in equidiftant rows,

one foot afunder : hoed the rows with a

fmall lhim drawn by hand.

The produce 20 bufhels one

peck, which is per acre, ^3 30
Seed, - - o o 31

Clear crop, - 3 2 of
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Experiment^ No. 23.

Culture and expences of two acres of drilled

barley.

1770.
Culture.

In the fame field on two ploughings,

drilled 16 ridges 6 feet wide, with 2 rows-

on each, one foot afunder ; three pecks and

an half of duck's-bill barley feed.—Horfe-

hoed the intervals once ; and hand-weeded

the rows once.

Expences per acre.

Two ploughings,

Harrowing,

Drilling,

Seed,

Horfe-hoeing,

Hand-weeding, - *

Reaping,

Harvefting,

Rent and tythe,

DRILLED OATS.
Experiment^ No. 24.

Culture, expences, and produce of one third

ofan acre of drilled oats*

1767.
Culture.

The foil the fame as No. 2 1 . cropped

with wheat in 1766. It was ploughed

H h 2 twice
;

>C-o
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twice; and on the nth of Mayy 1 767,

drilled with oats
; 4 rows, 2 feet afunder ;

and 8 rows, 10 inches afunder, with 2 \

pecks and 1 pint of feed : At the fame time

fowed the fame quantity of land adjoining,

broad-call:, with 3 bufhels of feed.

The drilled grew much the ftrongeft.

The drilled part had one horfe-hoeing.

Produce.

Of the drilled—4 rows, -

8 ditto,

Seed,

Clear crop, - 9017
Of the broad-

cast, 10 1 04
Seed, 3 000

7 1 o 4

B.
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Brought over, - £. i 13 9

Mowing and harvefting, - 050
Thrafhing, - - o 3 10

Rent, &c. - * 076

Produce.

30 Bufhels 3 pecks, at is, 6d.

Straw, -

Expences, - *

Profit,

Drilled, r r

Broad-caft, -*

Superiority,

Obfervations.

There have been very few experiments

made on drilled oats ; and the general

opinion concerning this mode of cultivat-

ing them, is to its difadvantage ; but this

trial fhews plainly that, on certain foils,

drilling will exceed the broad-caft method,

both in product and clear profit ; and if the

cleaning the land gets in one cafe, and the

contrary

2
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contrary effect it experiences in the other,

be taken into the account, the fuperiority

in this trial will be found confiderable.

DRILLED BEANS.
Experiment, No. 25.

The foil a rich feint-red loam, tending

to clay.

March 23, 1767, planted one third of

an acre in a promifcuous manner, according

to the old method of the country, with 1

bufhel, 3 pecks, and 3 quarts of horfc-

beans.

And drilled another third of an acre in

double rows, at 1 foot afunder, with 2 f

feet intervals ; ufing 1 peck and 1 quart of

feed.

But Mr. Anderdon remarked that they

were drilled too thin and deep. They were

horfe-hoed twice, and hand-hoed once.

'June 26th, the planted beans were higher

than thofe drilled. July 25th, examined

the crop ; thofe planted had in general but

4 or 5 pods on a (talk, many but 2* or 3.

Thofe drilled had, in general, 10 or 12,

many 20 or more ; and on one he reckoned

32 good pods ; and on another 45.

H h 4 Sep-
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September 24, cut the planted beans

;

and OBober 2d, pulled the drilled ones.

Produce of the pi:

Seed,
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Account of the plcuited per acre.

Expenccs.

Ploughing and harrowing, £. o 8 6
Seed, 5 bufhels, 2 pecks, 1 quart,

at 4/.



i i 7
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B. P. 3>. Pt.

Product per acre broad-caft, 1 8 1 2 1

Seed, - - 2221
Clear crop, - 15 3 ° °

Product per acre drilled, 10 1 31
Seed, - - 1 2 4 i

Clear crop, - 8270
.———

—

Broad-caft per acre, 1 5 3 o o

Drilled, - - 8270
Superiority of the former, 7010

"Experiment, No. 28.

Culture and produce of three acres of drilled

peafe.

1768.

Culture.

The foil a heavy clay, worth \os. an

acre. Yielded, 1111767, broad-caft wheat.

April 8th, on two ploughings, drilled it in

double rows, at 1 foot, on 5 feet ridges,

with 2 bufhels, 2 I pecks, and one pint of

grey hog-peafe ; and at. the fame time, on

one ploughing, fowed, according to the

ufual method of the country, $ of an acre

adjoining, broad-caft, with the fame quan-

2 tity
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tity of the fame peafe. Horfe-hoed the

drilled 4 times j harrowed the intervals

twice, and hand-hoed the rows once. The

20th of July the green fly appeared among

all the peafe, and deflroyed moft of them.

Produce.

B. P. $. ri

Of the drilled, - 4100
Seed, - - 2241

Clear crop,
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rence in* the haulm was more confiderably

in favour of the drilled. This fummer was

remarkably wet, and many crops of beans

and peafe came to nothing."

DRILLED TURNIPS.

Experiment, No. 29.

Soil, a rich, but heavy, clayey loam.

" The 19th of July, 1769, (fays Mr. An-

derdon) I drilled nine finglerows, four feet

afunder, making one third of an acre, with

turnip feed : thinned them where too

thick, and where too thin filled up by

tranfplantation : hand and horfe-hocd them.

The laft week in February, 1770, gave a

truck full, (a one-horfe cart on a fledge)

containing 2 C. wt. 3 quarters, 6!o. to the

ewes and lambs, the 9 rows containing 16

trucks, or 2 ton, qC.ivt. 3 quarters, 12 11.

ferved 50 couples, and as many floreiheep,

(together with hay, and what grafs they

could pick) a fortnight.

Say 1 00 old fheep, and the affiftance they

had from thefe turnips, at this feafon of

the year, was worth 3^. per head, or

( J. 51.; the value of an acre would be

3/. 15 s. or if valued by the ton, fuppofing

each worth 10 s. 6 ton, 14 C. wt. 2 quar-

ters,
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ters, would be worth 3/. js. 3d. The

50 couples had a truck, or 2 C. wt. 3 quar-

ters, 6 lb. a day, for twelve days, which

was for thofe days a little more than 6 \ lb.

per day for each couple, which, my fhep-

herd fays, Mr. Anderdon remarks, would

be a fufficient allowance, with hay»

throughout the winter ; at which rate, an

acre of turnips, producing 6 ton, 14 \ C. wt.

would maintain 50 couples 48 days, or fix

weeks"' and fix days. But I think this

allowance too little, my ewes weighing

12 pounds a quarter, or upwards, when

lean. The largeft of thefe turnips were

between 9 and 10 lb. each.

TURNIP CABBAGE.
Experiment, No. 30.

In March, 1768, fowed fome feed of

this plant, and tranfplanted into a field

of poor clay ground, in June and July.

The produce was not great, few weighing

more than between 2 and 3 lb. each ; but

they kept found and without any mealinefs

till May, 1769, and fheep were fonder

of them than of turnips.
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REYNOLD'S CABBAGE TURNIP.
Experiment^ No. 31.

Soil, a rich heavy, clayey, loam 4

drilled 15th and 19th July, feveral ridges

and plots of land with this feed in equally-

diftant rows, fome i\ feet, fome 3 feet,

fome 4 feet afunder, fome ro^r
s alfo

of turnip cabbage, and fome of both forts

planted. In April, 1770, began to ufe

them. A bafket full of turnip cabbage,

planted 1 8 July, weighed 42 lb. and Rey-

nold's, planted the 12th of Augujl, 43$.

They were given to ewes and lambs, who

eat them very freely. The turnip cabbage

producing as above, would be to an acre

3 ton, 1 1 C. wt. 2 quarters, 24/^.; and

Reynold's, 4 ton, 16 C. wt. 2 quarters,

19$.

The 7th of April, one row, which was

drilled the 19th July^ was weighed, and

the produce amounted to only half as much

as of a row that was planted the 12th of

Augujl. The 1 2th, weighed" a fquare perch

of thofe drilled July 15, the weight 43 lb.

If a whole acre was as good, it would

produce about 3 tons. The largeft, root

weighed but little more than 2 lb.

May
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May 2d, the ewes and lambs did not

feem to like the roots of Reynold'?, turnips

that were in bloflbm, and the coat of the

roots grown hard ; but at firft they eat up

the whole roots fo clean, you could not find

the fmalleft fibre left.

May ioth, weighed a perch oppofite

the perch weighed the 12th of April.

The produce 123 \ lb. which is but 5£ lb.

fhort of treble the weight of the other perch*

The weight of the largefl root and branch

6 \ lb. the root only 1 \ lb. This fhews

the advantage of eating this vegetable the

end of April, or beginning of May, but

before they are in bloiTom. The leaf looks

now as green as ever, and the fheep eat it

freely now.

June 4, Mr. Anderdon remarked, tha*

«' this field, having been double trenched, I

was going to fpread a light dreffing of

quick lime over it, and did carry fome to

correct the rawnefs of the under flratum,

which was now at top, much of it in large

hard clods ; but fplitting them accidentally

with a fpitter, I obferved them to be in-

termixed with lime, and on examining

further, found it the general cafe over

5
the
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the field ; upon which I ordered the

clods to be broken .with clodding beetles,

and no more lime to be carried, that being

done to my hands. Hence I conclude,

that when -land has been long drefled with

lime, and the ftaple is fufficiently deep,

the lime which has funk d(5wn may (like

chalk) be recovered again, by ploughing

a furrow deeper than ufual ; and if the

under furrow of earth be but indifferent,

if ploughed up before, and permitted to

lie rough all the winter, it may doubtlefs

be fo mellowed, as to become an* improve-

ment for the future."

Obfervations,

From thefe minute remarks on the tur-

nip-cabbage of both forts, it appears

plainly, that in duration they are infinitely

valuable, keeping perfectly good till in

blofTom; and the great profit of leaving

them till late in the fpring, appears from

the weight of food being five times as great

as when the root alone is to be had.

The drill plough which Mr. Anderdon

has ufed, among others, is the following

invented by Mr. Willey. See Plate XXVIL
Vol. Ill, I i
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Diameter of great wheel i feet.

Ditto of feed box (16) 8 inches.

Ditto of the wheels (17) 7 inches.

The breadth of the feed box 3 f inches.

The ditto of the wheels (17)2 inches.

N. B. The handle is 7 inches on this

fide the hopper, which hangs down in the

Center

—

The iron axle ( 1 8) goes through the feed

box, and takes in and out of the iron, on

the handles, at pleafure, to change the

feed box for various fizes.—This fized hop-

per not wide enough for a bean feed box

in drilling long rows.

The price complete, I2.f. 6 d.

This gentleman fince writes me on the

drill culture in general.

" As
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" As a friend to frequent ploughings and

drilled crops, I know not how to conclude

this without obferving that after two drilled

ones my ftifFeft land (and there is none

much ftiffer) has been ploughable, and

actually ploughed by two ftrong horfes only,

which obfervation does not appear among

my experiments.—Nor is it lefs true, that

from my avocations to other bufinefs, my
drilled crops have feldom been fown in fea-

fon, and it is now the cafe with my intended

3d fucceflive wheat crop, which I fhould

have put in, if my horfes, &c. had been at

leifure, before Michaelmas."

The merit of thefe experiments is too

great to make any panegyrick neceflary -

let it fuffice to remark, that Mr. Anderdon

has proved himfelf a moft accurate and

attentive farmer ; his trials have been

equally well planned and executed ; nor

can they fail of being truly ufeful to the

public.

End of the Third Volume.
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